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PUBLISHERS'. NOTE. 
i 

The . Publishers have . great plea.suu~ 
l.n ofierlng this . Voly.m~ ,·0~~ i I DB·, SI:&~ 
S. >, SuBBAMANlA AIYEB's Sp,eec4es and 
Writings, to the public.: Theirs being 

. . ' 

the first attempt to bring ,t9ge,tper in a. 
handy Volume the i~portant .~ontr~~ti~ 
tions whi~h the great. patriot h~s made·ta 
the literature on our nation~~. p_roblem.st 
they ~rave the reader's indulgence for 
any .shor~ comings that may be ·~oti9ed. 
They have every hope that this Volume 
would xneet with a. oordhLl reoeptiop, and 
they further hope that they may soon be 
enabled to bring out another V ~h1'ma 
containing his Speeches and Writings on 
Social, Religious, Philosophical and other 
Subjects. 

The Publishers beg to s~y by way of 
an apology that they found it necessary 
to create a.n Appendix a.t the end of this 

• T~ia title hu been renounced-VU. page !ISS. 



Volume !-or the recent Speeches and Writ
ings, (on Politics) i. Letter to Dr. Wilson 
ii. "Special Congress and B e f o r m 

Scheme" iii. The Reply to Unjnst Attack. 
& iv. Passive Resistance, as the -page-s 
323-387 -preceding it on Education h:1d 
gone through print. 

In conclusion, they are confident that 

the reader witt not be behind to j~in them 
in expressing their heartfelt gratitude to 

the Author of the Biographical Introdnc· 
tion to this Volume. They also offer 
their sincere thanks G:o the Printers for 
·the prompt; and neat execution of thi3 
worL 



Sir SUBRAMANIA IYE R 
K. C. I. E., L. L. D. 

76th Birthday- Monday, 1st October 1917 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION. 

I 

THE illustrious patriot, a. selection from whose 
speeches and writings i~ herewith presented ; to the 

· public, furnishes ·a conspicuous example. of the 
truth that character is more than opinion. The 
influence of a.n idea. upon the popular :mind depends 
not merely upon its own ethical or , utilitarian 
soundness, but also-and in no less .a measure,
upon tqe moral and practical, worth of· its pro
mulgator. . Emerson has defined character as " a 
reserved force which acts directly by presence, 
and without means... u What others effect by talent 
or by eloquence, the ma.n of character accomplishes 
by some magnetism. He. conquers, because his 
arrival a.lters the face of affairs." . So has it been 
with Sir S. Subra.ma.nia. Iyer. There are to-day 
thousands-nay, millions of,men in this country who 
fi.rmly believe that the cause of Home Rule is a 
righteous cause, worthy of a.ll the devotion they 
are capable of; but if, in the momentous month of 
June, 1917, a leader so universally revered as Sir 
S. Subro.mania. Aiyer had not come forward to be I 

the standard-bearer of Swuraj,, it is hard to say 
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that the cause would have been to-day the all-ins
piringa.ndall-moving national force that it undoubt
-edly is. The idea had, no doubt, found clear and 
-emphatic utterance long before the internment of 
Mrs. Annie Besant; an<\,there were, no doubt, several 
:Sta.unch Home Rulers in the country to help in saving 
the fla.me kindled by her from extinction during 
her exile. But it was the venera?le personality 
.of the Honorary President of the Home Rule 

· Leag~e -his high moral prestige, his unrivalled 
eminence as the upholder of all that is good and 
_godly-which saved the nation from that demora.liza· 
tiou which naturally must set in when leaders are 
:snatched away by a terrorizing Government. 
Not only did he so save it; he ful'ther gave it the 
inspiration that it needed to continue the fight with 
.redoubled courage and energy; so that-whether th,e 
ultimate material victory ·be far or near-the i.m;.. 
.mediate moral victory was soon won beyond any 
possibility of doubt. The vidit of the Bt Hvn. 
E. S. Montagu to this country, ·the Pal'li!Lmentary 
-declaration that preceded it,. and the :release of the 
interned that came with it, cons~itute the triumpb. 
Qf the high-souled leadership of Sir 8. Subramt~.nia. 

Iyer ; and if we louk at his pa~t from · tliis 
position of h:i/leadership, his whole career would 
.appear but as a careful and fitthtg preparation fvr it. 
It looks as if the high gods in the1r benignance 
presided watchfully over the life of this great son of 
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India and guided it a.long lines that have eventually 
brought it to ih present high destiny. 

II 

Sir 8. Subram&n.ia Iyer was a. lad of 15 when 
India ma.de the first startling sign of the persist;
-ence in her of the instinct of sell-preservation. The 
Indian Mutiny wa.s in truth not a mere rising of the 
Sepoy~ nor a fra.otic onslaught of native ignorance 
nponforeign enlightenment; it w&S the self-assertion 

. -however rude and untimely-of the nation a.s 
againSt the self-aggmniiizement of the alien Power. 
The years 1857 and 1917-coverin:c between them
·selves one full Hindu cycle-mark two notable 
-stages in the history of but one principle, the 
principle of national self-consciousness. The 
imer&-t~ ideas, passions, and. hopes tha.li have 
.electrified the a.ir we breathe to..(lay, had-no doubt 
in a nebulous and unrefined form-begun to agitate 
the atmosphere in which Sir S11bra.mania lyer 
had to spend the impressio.lllble years of youth. 
Born (1st October, 1842) and brought up amid the 
-enlivening and cha.st.ening circumstances of a Brab.
ma.n.a. fa.mily that had been spared both the degra. 
dation of poverty and the dem.ora.liza.tion of wealth, 
he had access to education in English very early 
in life, so tha.t his mind wa.s open in its forma.tive 
period to the energizing influences tha.t the West 
.had introduced. His fa.ther Subba.iyer wa.a the 
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trusted Vakil or agent of the Zemindar of Ramnad 
(Madura. District) ; and · he was, as his popular 
appellation Sttravally (whirlpool) indicates, a. person 
o~ marked ene'rgy and faptitude for affairs. These 
qualities were the only fortune that he,-since he 
died in 1844,-was able to confer on ·his third 
son Subramaniam. The child of two years grew 
under· the c:ue of his mother who lived to see 
him on the pinnacle of prosperity, and who, in 
the early years of her widowhood, had the support 
of her devoted first son Ramaswamy Aiyer, who 
rose to the position of Huzur Sheristadar of 
the Madura District. Having gone through the 
.elementary course first in a school maintained by 
a tailor, then in one run by a Christian Mission, and 
lastly in one opened by ·a certai·n Krishpaswami 
Chettiar, young Subramaniam joined the Zilla. 
· Eigh School in 1856. The head of that institution,. 
Mr. William Williams was a cultured Englishman 
·of .broad sympathies, and be was quick to discern· the· 
latent worth of his new pupil. Subramaniam was soon 
awarded a monthly stipend of Rs. 5 ; and winning 
prize after prize, be .successfully passed the highest 
examination in that school in 1859. His name· 
appeared in the official Gazette and C'1ugbt the eye 
of the Collector of the District who, on enquiry,. 
I earp t that ; .iS bearer was a brother of his 
own head clerk; and very soon the successful young 
man was able to start his career in Government 
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service as a clerk on Rs. 20 a month-:-by no meabs· 
a negligible position in those days. These variomi 
facts serve to show that Subra!lllnia lyer's chamqiet 
was moulded in no dull or langorous environment: 
Access to new mental avenues, a. generous incentive 
for self-exertion and. an intimate contact with the 
general life of the country-these were the advan
tages that he had in the most plclstic period of life. 

m 
The year 1857 saw the establishment of the 

University of Madras, and it opened ou}j"et another 
opportunity for the enterprising. Subramania. Iyer 
had, while as a. clerk, passed the Plea.dership 
exa.inination, topping the list of successful ca.ndidl\tes; 
but the cross-grained District Judge of .i.\Iadura.. 
-who ha.d been incensed by an old legal pra.cti
.t.ioner of the place against likely intruders into his 
preserve,-would not grant a sanad (or permission 
.to practice) to Subra.mania. Iyer. However, when 
the Criminal Procedure Code cams into force· in 
18o2, Subrama.nia. Iyer's legal qualifications found 
recognition : he was appointed Public Prosecutor. 
But the same old cross-grained District Judge conti
nued to hold sway; and he greeted Subramania 
Iyer's debut in his court as Prosecutor with the ele
.ga.ut exhortation: "'Don't chatter like a monkey." 
llla.tura.lly vexeJ. at a.ll this, 811Jra:n mia. Iyer w.u. 
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on the look-out. for a smoother. roa.d to an oppor
tunity of making _the best of himself; a.ud the pros• 
pects held out by the B. L. degree of the new
Uniyersity inspired him. with fresh hope. He· 
became a student once aga.in,_and pa.ss~d the ma.tri·· 
cula.tion euwina.tion in 1865, FA~ in 1866, and 
B.L. in 1868-all h,· private study. This academical 
success secured him promotion to the office of 
Tahsildar; but the charms of Government service· 
could no longer keep down the impulse that turned 
his heart towards an independent calling of many
sided public usefulness. Resigning the Tahsildar
ship, he joined .Mr.J. C. Mills, an En21ish Barrister· 
who was also the Official Reporter. as apprentice;: 
and. within a few months he wa.s able to· start. his. 
career as a Vakil at Madura. The strong purpose-

·lulness 1hus shown, the forcefulness of. character, 
the winning in•elligence and the. inn1te love of 
independence could not have gone nnnoticed by the
puiJlio of Madura, and the prizes of the race were· 
naturally within his easy reach when once the road 
became clear. 

It was precisely. to a. man of 'these qualities. 
that the new spirit of the times, already alluded to,. 
made its special appeal. By the ti'mP. Subra.ma.nia. 

Iyer set up as a lawyer, the grea.' pre-Congress 
patri<;>ts .of .1\ ... a.dras-Gazulu Lakshminarasirnhulu 
Chetty and C. Poorooshottnm :M oialiya.r-had carne
to the e~d of their noble and high-spirited labours; but. 
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the popular grievances which they strove to redress 
11till remained to cry for attention, and the potent 
ideas which they-especially the latter-meant. 
to sow were still :floating about in que11t of suitable: 
soil. The stir which began with those pioneers of 
political agitation continued to reverberate in the 
public mind, and the movements with which they 
were identified-the establishment of schools for 
boys and girts, of reading roowR and literary clubs,. 
the holding of public meetings to protest .against 
the outrages of Christian Missionaries, and, above all,. 
the fnrwarding of monster petitions to 'he British 
Parliament, like the lengthy and portentous doco· 
ments sent. up by the short-lived . but intrepid 
Madras Native Association,- these various activities. 
had chalked out the path to be pursued by a true
hearted servant of tht~ country. Besides all these, 
there was the living voice of Mr. John Bruce Norton~ 
eloquent and influential and breathing the very 
spil'it of international sympathy and fairness. His 
splendid gifts of pen and tongue were dedicated to
the service of the land of his adoption ; and for 17 
years-1853 to 1870-he was the patron of the 
famous 'Patchiappa's Institution, delivering an 
annual oration there, lofty alike in sentiment a.ud 
expression. In 1858 -on the 'morrow of the Mutiny 
-he had uttered the followhig pregoan; words:-

I 

" It is true tba~ in England the cry which seems 
chiefi~ to have been struck, out of 'tb§.~·ia.te 
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-crisis is "India for England,'' but I do but 
rei~erate the words of one of the noblllst 
Englishmen that ever set foot on these shores 
-Lord William Bentinck-when I say that the 
only princi'pie to guide us for the future must 
be " India for India." There is a. second pro· 
position whicn is now generally admitted, that 
India must be governed in India ; and to these 
I will add a. third, the for~e of which is even 
now being silently felt,. that ultimately India 
must be governed in the main by India." 

All these manifestations of the New Spirit were 
surely not to go wasted upon one of Subra.mania. 

. j . 

Iyer's alertness of mind and sensitiveness of sonl. 
We have his own words* as to what he' ~wes to 
John Bruce Norton : 

"The Indian Statesman (Jladras A thentBitrll! ?> 
was a weekly that appeared in the fifties (under 
the editorship of Mr. J. B Norton). I used to 
read articles occasionally borr.:>wing the journal 
and used to be fascinated with them. When 
. he went to England and he was absent there, 
he wrote-with the initials of J. B. N.-racy 
letters, sometimes referring to the Tanjore 
Ranee's case in which he was cou·Jsel for tne · 
ladies ..... , ............ (Wito reference to Mr. 

' J 

Norton's speeches at the Patc'liappa's College 

• Quoted from a private letter. • 



anniversaries) the impression they made upon 
me when I read tbem in the newspapers was 
profound." 

IV 
Sir Subra.mania. Aiyar's patriotic ardour has thus 

grown in him as a. natural counterpart, so to say, ot 
the vital w.umth of his head. It shone forth with 
the very dawn of his mental life and flamed up 
with the rise of his outward fortune"-reb~. and 
-disappoiotmems serving only 'o fan it. Whatever 
-else be the falling which detractors might discern 
in nim, they will not fi.nd it possible to say that love 
of country is a new-bora enthusiasm of his old age. 
The unseen hand that t,,ok care to provide for his 
material good was not less Cireful to feed the moral 
glow oi his inward being. As a young man of 
28, blossoming into a leader of the bar, he was 
a.ffvrded (1870· an opportunity to be of service to his 
townsmen, and for ten years he took a useful pad 
in the municipal administration of Madora. He 
was likewise a member of the Madura District 
BJard. 

In 1873 the committee of the Madora Tem9le 
was found to be unable 50 account for !ts. 40,000 of 
its funds ; and it was Subramaoia Aiyer's fearless 
public spirit that took toe matter tv law courts 
and secured the amount for the temple, -whereupon 
·he was elected a member of its committee 



Two years later, when H. M. the late King
Emperor Ed tJ. ard visitea :Madora as Prince of Wales,.. 
Subramania. Aiyer was chosen to be the spokes
man of tne town in presenting its loyal address of 
welcoi:nP.. And it is instructive to recall that a 
sum ofRs. 14 00() which remained unspent out of 
funds then collected from the public for the recep
tion of the roya.J visitor, was utilized for the, 
construction of a. bridge across the Vaigai. 

In 1877, recognition of his public work came to
Subramauia Aiyer in the form of a Certificate of 
Merit awarded by Lord Lytton. Not less important 
is the fact that he was called upon to appear as a 
witness before the Famine Commission which visited 
Ma.dura. in the same year; and one of the chief 
points in his evidence was that the peasantry sto<?d in 
need of protection against the arbitrary ordt->rings of
landlords. 

He relinquished (1880) his seat in the Municipal 
Council of Madura. for a reason which is of some 
special interest to us at the present moment: he was 
Puspected of hal'ing instigated the hazar-men tOC€0· 
on a strike because an additional tax had been im
pos~d on them. Bot his proveJ civic zeal and popu
larity were such that, after two years, be ~as again 
invited to jcin the Council; and for two years and a 
half afterwards, bs voiee there w&s supreme. A 
public park-for the cost of which hia own family is. 
believed to have contributed so much as Rs. 4000,-
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a temple-garden and a water-supply project were· 
among the notable achievements of Subramani& . 
Aiyer in the service of his town. 

His renown bad now travelled beyond the limits. 
of his District. The Government had come to··· 
recognize him as a public man whose support . 
was worth having. · In 1882, to makexecommenda
tions as to how best the policy enunciated in Lord 
Ripon's historic resolution on local self-government 
c ~nld be carried out in the Madras Presidency, a 
committee was appointed by the Local Govern
ment, and Snbramania Aiyer was asked to 
join it. Among his colleagues were Mr. (after 
wards Sir) A. 8efhay~ a 8astr1 and Mr. P. CbE>ntsal 
Rao C. S. J., both of whcm rose to high positions 
later on. But he con'd agree with none of them in 
t heir disbelief in the peC'ple's fitness for local auto
no my. The minute of diHent he then submitted 
(pri nted on rage 6 of this Tolume) is a remarkable 
testimony to the steadfastness of his devotion 
to the cause of popular liberty: H exposes the 
hollowness of the bureaucra\ic brast about efficiency; 
it vindicates the reople's natural interest in their 
civi c and social institutions ; and it pleads for the 
purity of nc D-l fficial public life. When it was written, 
Mrs. l3esant had not enn come to India, and So bra. 
mania Aiytr had not yet joined the Theosophical 
Society. 
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v 
It was in 1884 that he joined the Theosophical 

:Society. He had just then lost his partner in life 
and felt the need to seek such comfort as may be 
found in the companionship of earnest seekers of 
·the Truth. It wa.s au important year for two other 
reasons as well: he was nominated to be a non

-official member of the :Madras Legislative Council 
by H.E. Sir M.E. Grant Da.ff who had seen Subra.
mania. A.iyer as the energetic Vice-President of the 
Ma..dara. Municipal Council; aud at the end of. the 
year he participated in the delibeutions of the meet
ing that was held in Ma.dras to evolve the scheme 

·of a national assembly for India. In the following 
year (1885) the Indian National Congress held its 
first formal ~;ession a.t B >mhay; and the Ron~ Mr. 
·Snbramania. .Aiyer was there to throw some instruc
tive light on the working of the Legislative Councils, 
,oat of nis own experiences (page 12). This, again, 
is an instance of Sir Subramania. Aiyer's deliberate 
advocacy of the cause of popular government,-long 
before Mrs. Besanfs advent (1893) on the Indian 
soil. 

In 1885, he follOd it necessary to settle down 
in Madras. Migration to the metr..::;.olis was 
naturally followed by a widening of the sphere of 
:activity. He was: appoin,ed a Fell~Jw of th~ Uni
-versity; and he found much. t() d() for the Hindu. 
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and the Mahajana. Sabha, both started by his worthy
namesake than whom South India. has known ncr 
more honourable publicist. Of the Ron. Mr. S. 
Subramania. Aiyer's work in the Legislative Council, 
what every one felt was thus recorded in the Hindu:: 

"There is not ·another Hindu gentleman in this 
Presidency in whom the community has greater 
confidence, or who has more endeared himself. 
to it-not merely by his attainments, but also-· 
by valuable services rendered. ·. He is perhaps 
the only instance known for many years of~ 
Hindu gentleman who has won the confidence 
of the Government as well as of the public ..• 
. .. . . . He made himself so useful to the Govern·· 
ment in its legislative business that for the first 
time the .Government learnt that an Indian . 

. gentleman could be more than a. figure-head 
in the Council, and that by associating an 
Indian gentleman with itself in ~his important 
and onerous work, it conferred no particular 
obligation on any body, but was seeking valuable 
and indispensable help in the discharge of its. 
own duty." 

The Government gave expression to their appre
ciation of his work first (1888) by appointing him to 
the office of Government Pleader-an office till then 
reserved for Europeans, and then (1895) by raising" 
him to the bench of the Madras High Court in 
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· s tcce'3sioa to Ghat m 'Bt celebrated of lr1 iia.a judges 
and i.urists, Sir T. Mubhuia.llli Iyer. 

VI 

F 1r 12 years Sir. 8. Snbra.ma.aia Iyer contin· 
· ued to be a.n honoured figure on the bench of the 
High Court, thrice being raised to be its Chief. The 
second Indian to be given a place on the highest 
i udicia.l trloana.l in the laud, that he was ·so often 
asked to be at its head, and that he, in fact, had to 
decline the unique privilege on' the lass occasion 

· owing to his faihng bodi.y health, are an un
mistakable testimonv to the uncommon worth of his 
judicial qualities. The Privy Council recognized 
hun as " a. Hindu lawyer of great distinction " a.nd 
showed deference to his views. The Vakil -world 
admired him as a. judge of an incorruptible conscience 
and a. kindly, painstaking disposition. · The geneJ:a.l 
public idolized him a.s one who never forgot to temper 
justice with mercy. H·~ never q11ibbled and never 
l1sL tne true spirit of justice amid the mazes of 
legal jargon. His special pomt was not ingenuity in 
the soulless technic of law, but the spacious 

. humanity •hat is the vital breath of all law worth 
the name. The zealous social reformer who was 
the editor of the Hindu had expressed the hope 
"that it m~y be .. Mr. Subramania. Aiyer's good 

,fortune to be instrumental in furtharing, so far as 



it lies in ~be sphere of a. High Court Judge, the 
-cause of ·Hindu social advancement." The hope 
-eame irue in as fall a. mea.sore as opportuniti.::s 
permitted. In interpreting the anciens Hindu Law 
of Property, Mr. J ostice Subra.ma.nia. Iyer recogniz
ed woman's inherent right to be placed on a. footing 
of equality with man. He took care to uphold the 
widow's claim to be enabled to live honourably, 
exercising the rights vested in her by her hus
band. He was equally cartfol to safeguard the 

·interests of morali~y. and laid down that a. 
·conrtezan has no right to adopt a minor girl· 
into her fam,Jy for professional purposes. He . 
it was who .declared ~hat ~tmong Hindus, though 
ihe husband is the legal guardian of his wife. he 
becomes entitled to have actual custody of her only' 
after she attains maturity. In t.he decision of every 
-ease that came up before him, the paramount factor 
was" justice, equity and good conscience." These 
'Stood above all other authorities and coosidera.;ions. 

Every one in onr day is familiar wiLh the dictum 
that " libedy " and "justice" denote but two 
aspects of the same principle. Wh~t is known 
as democracy in polities is known as equity 
in jurisprudence. h would tberefort! be s.range 
if he who, as politician, is to-day leading the 
movem,-ns for popular asceoda.nc.r, had forgotr.en, as 
judge, ~ ra1se his voice oa behalf of the neglected 
womanhood &nd the deprel:iSed commooalLy of the 
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land. What he was able to accomplish for the-· 
peasantry of Southern India. may be read on page· 
252 of this volume. 

The reformer who would do so much to under
mine the vested interests of the bureaucracy ~od of. 
the aristocracy was not· the judge that would pay 
homage to vested interests in houses of worship and· 
of charity. We have already noticed his services to
the famous temple of Madura. It was given to him, 
about the time when he was Government Pleader,. 
to set the law in inotion ag~inst the Mahant 
or manager of Tirupati, and pave the way 
for its present reformed system of administra- · 
tion. The flag-staff of the great shrine had then 
been newly erected; and the M_ahant, who had 
to deposit a quantity of gold underneath it in 
accordance with some ecclesiasti~al rule, deposited., 
copper in· its stead, and proclaimed to the world 
that it was gold to the value of two lakhs of rupees, 
that bad been laid at the bottom of the new flag-staff. 
His sense of security arose out of the hope that no 
daring iconoclast would be forthcoming to pull. 
d~wn the sacred pillar and look in for a. corrobora-· 
tion of his statement. Mr. S11bramania Iyer, than 
whom Hindu religious and social institutions. 
have never had a more zealous or ruore faithful 
supporter, was b bwever not found to be wanting in 
courage to rise superior to popular superstition and 
gullibility ; and he insisted that the Mabant's 
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-.assurances were n0t to be taken unverified. r, •• The~ 
maxim of law is tb.a.t justice should be done though· 
the heavens should fall : fiat j1tstitia. ruat caltnn. 
Surely, your Lordships cannot be deterred from 
-doing justice here becaus~ the mere trifle of a. thing, 
a. flag-staff, is to fall." . The reasona.blenes'! of this 
exhorta.&ion wa.:; seen by the judges, and on 
e~a.mina.tion, the flagstaff was found to be standing 
supported, by the baser metal. The zeal and courage 
thus shown for purifying temple management a.nd 
tccuring the interests of worshippers could not fail 
to come into full play while opp:utunities occurred to 
;them when Sir Subra.ma.nia. Aiyer was on the 
bench. 

Owing to 8. persistent eye-trouble-rather, owing 
ito a. conscience that was too sensitive to leave .him 
untroubled if he undertook to do a. duty for which 
he could not spare the requisite energy,· even if 
.that be only energy ;of the optic nerves-he 
~sked for permission to retire from the service, which 
he did on 13th November, 1907, though he equid 
easily have managed to pull· on . somehow for 
.another eight months and earn a.n annual pension. 
of £1200 instead of the present£ 880 .. The Governor 
in Council, in a Gazette Extraordinary, placed on 
record his appreciation of the u eminent services" 
rendered by Sir S. 8ubra.ma.nia. Aiya.r, K.C.I.E., 
.during his long term of office a.s a judge of th& 
High Court. It wa.s further sa.id: 

B 
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"The high judicial qualities, the independence of 
character and the profound learning which he
has at all times displayed throughout his long 
and 1honourable career have earned for him~. 

· name which will long be held in reverence and 
' . esteem by the Government and the public." 

In 1896 he had been made a Dewan Eahadur; som& 
th~e-later a C.I.E.; and in 1900 a K.~lE. He had 
in 1896 delivered an inspiring address (page 323)· 
to the graduates of the year at the Ccmvocation of 
the :Madras University in whose welfare he always. 
took a keen personal· interest. Be pleaded for the~ 
lightening of the student's burden, for the mini.:. 
mizing of the evils of examination, for the diffusion~ 
of liberal culture and the extension of hi~her educa· 
tion. These services 'to the University found hearty 
appreciation, and he was honoured with the~ office 
of Vice-Chancellor-an honour not extended to· 
an Indian till· then. In 1908' the Alma M'l.ter 

. conferred the highest honour in her gift- the degree 
of Doctor of Laws-on " the N ~stor of her gradu--

r ates (as the Sir Subiamania Aiyer. Lecturer to the 
University in 1914 put it) in honouring whom; 
every· one, from the higheft in the land, may feel: 
that he is only honouring himself." . 

VII 

; . In the earlier .1 years of retirement, the ,impulse 
that s'ougbt t? ful:fil itself was the 1 overeign impulse 
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of the soul. Indeed, his passion for the things of 
the spirit may be said to be at the bottom of all the 
other high-soaring passions of his life. · ' Devoted as 
he always had been to the study of the ancient scrip
tures of his religion and to the unravelling of' their 
mysteries, he could giv.e more time to the contemp· 
la.tion of their truths and the cultivation of theit as
ceticisms now that the robe of office had been finally 
thrown out. But the spell of Yogi-ism could not,· in 
the very nature of things, last for any great length 
of time. To no deep-seeing soul has religion ever 
meant the abandoning of all concern for the· ills of 
fellow-beings. On the contrary it has · seemed to 
every such soul that religion would be a.n utterly_ 
barren and worthless thing-a. mere sop to silence 
the conscience-if it were not to result in an ener
getic pursuit of the task of human betterment. It 
is Sir Subrama.nia Aiyer's religioUs zeal that bas 
given permanence to his interest in the reform of the 
system of administration of religious and charitable 
endowments (p. 187), and has led him· to organize 
and direct the Dharma Rakshana Sabha-a. regis
tered and recognized body to examine the accounts 
and report upon: the condition of temples and chari~ 
table institutions. It is the same zeal that has 
inspired his moving appeals for the liberalizing of 
Hindu social institutions, and prompted him to 
organize conferences of Pandits-like those held at 
Conjeeva.ra.m and Tiruvadi,-for mo'dernizing their 
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<>utlook upon life. It is the same zeal that breathes. 
in his messages to the youth of the country; see his 
addresses to the Students• Convention (p. 340) and 
w the students of the Law College (p. 362). It is, 
-again, the same zeal that is sustaining his faith in 
the potent value of Indian nationalism as a force 
for the good of the race. It is the same zeal that 
has secured his allegiance to the cause of democracy 
which-as pointed out elsewhere-is to him nothing 
-else than the practical working out of the sacred 
principle of brotherhood. And it is, naturally, the 
same religions zeal that impelled him to go forward 
to take the place which he-and he alone-could 
have taken among the forces of Home Rule with 
i.he utmost possible consequence. 

He who had assisted at tlie birth of the 
Congress in 1884, and had, seven yea.rS la.!er,' 
"to decline the invitation to be its President, returned 
to its service in 1914 as chairman of the Reception 
Committee at Madras (p. 21). But the highest call 
for which, in the dispensations cf the Unseen Ruler 
{)f nations, his life was so solicitously tended, amid 
-circumstances of such varied significance and with 
so many marks of inward excellence and 
external good fortune, was yet to come. It came 
.at length when his friend and comrade who had so 
successfully begun the work of restoring sensitive· 
ness to the nati.:.n's mind was takP.n away by a too 
self-confident bureaucracy. It was then-in May, 
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1917-that the angel of freedom ca.lled upon the 
nation to prove its mettle ; and on how it would 
come out of tha.t ordeal depended the entire hope 

' of its future. At that fateful hour of trial, the 
leader who alone could give unity and direction to 
the nation's energies emerged in the aged and fragile 
figure of Sir S. Suhramania. Iyer. Every one at 
once knew what it meant: it meant that a grave 
crisis had arisen in the country, that the self-respect 
of the nation was at stake, and that it was no longer 
right to lea.ve the cause of emancipation to a small 
and limited group of pnblie workers-the larger 
public remaining indifierent. One that ha.d won 
the confidence of the ~overeign in the highest degree,. 
had held one of the highest offices of State, and 
could have had no manner of personal P'ndge 
against the Government, and one, too, who had been 
steadfast and ·unostentatious in the country's 
service, whose mind and morals had been refined 
and perfected by manifold experience, whose fine 
character and practical good sense had elicited Uni. 
versa.l admira.tion,-such a man, at a stage of life 
when political controversy and tumult would be the 
last thing agreeable, came out of his seclusion and 
declared that the ea.rly establishment of Home Role 
is vital to the welfare of the country and that he 
was prepared to f~ce any penalties that might follow 
his decision to work for thattidea.l-which, he believ
ed, was the ideal prescribed by God (p. 5). This struck 
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·the popular imagination as nothing else could have. 
It was the triumph of Sir Subramania Aiyer's per· 
sonality. Unquestioningly, instinctively, the nation 
rallied around the veteran and paid the homage that 
is due to purity and loftiness of character. Truly, as 
Emerson has said, men of character " do not need to 
inquire of their constituents what they should say, 
but are themselves the country which they re
present; nowhere are its emotions or opinions so. 
iO:stant and true as in them; nowhere so pure from 
a selfish infusion." 

Of those to whom it was ever given to help for
ward their fellow-men a step or two in the direction 
of light and liberty, history discloses two types: the 
prophet and the statesman (Using these terms in a. 
very general sense). The former, coming to preach 
a new tdea. or an unfamiliar principle to an unsym
pathetic world, triumphs only in his failure~. To 
move the public so prepared, the statesman appears 
on the scene at the opportune hour and fulfils the 
purpose for which the martyr's life was laid. What 
the prophet initiates, the statesman consummates : 
martyrdom and opportunism (in the best sense) are 
complimentary processes in the progress of reform. 
To Sir S. Subramania. ·Aiyer belongs the distinction 
of being among those whom destiny appoints 

•• To k110W the seasons when to take 
Occasion by the hand and make 
The bounds of freedom wider yet " 

With a. mind capable of broadening with a.ge
undoubte~y one of the true insigt.ia of greatness-
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:a mind which has ever been open to new forms of 
truth and ever ready to re-a.da.pt · its conclusions in 
the light' of fresh experience, with unriva.lled 
prestige won as a. favoured serva.nt of the Crown, 
.and as a. devoted servant of the Motherland, he was 
ma.de by nature and history alike ·to be the leader: 
-of the popula.r upheaval ot our day. 

' . 

VIII 
It would seem superfluous to recount here. the 

' multifarious items of public work that have received 
f:om the crowning· years of Sir Subramania. Aiyer 
all the, energy and enthusiasm of youth. · Scarcely 
has a. week passed without his presiding over some 
public function or joining in the settlement of some 
public controversy. The publishers of the present 
·volume must· have been bewildered indeed at the 
extent and range of the speeches and contribu .. 
tiona to the press out of which they had to make their. 
selection. Not politics alone, -education, literature,· 
industries and. social reform are all having their due., 
Re is as ready to assist at the starting of a Swadeshi 

. enterprise, or the founding of a national college, or 
the opening of a public choultry. or the celebration. 
ot some patriot's or poet's anniversary, as he is to 
fipeak a fearless word against some arbitrary il.ct ot 
the Government. Once he wrote to one whom 
lle has honoured with epistolary privileges : : 

-4, My compliments to our chemist friend whos& 
.acquaintance I had the pleasure of making •••••• .' 
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It is men like him that the Motherland wants·. 
for her industrial uplift. Please excuse my· 
asking you to remind him-I want a catalogue· 
of his preparations. u 

Another time, he wrote in introducing a clever
Jock-smith who was in search of an employer : 

"He ha.s a genius fo:r his work, and possibly he 
might findseope for it in the only place where· 
there is genuine encouragement for industrial 
impronment. As I 1.-now how you sympathise 
with e-rerything that will conduce to the
progress of the Motherland, I venture to give-. 
you this trouble. " 

These privately expressed sentiments show the, 
man; The Motherland is his chief interest. 
Politics is only one of the means. 

· Generally, the whole life of a great man is found. 
tO be dominated or pervaded by one towering quality· 
of fhe head or of the heart. It may be will-power, it 
may be intellectual daring, it may be search for an 
urumown ideal, it may be philanthropy, it may even 
be the desire for popularity or for fame. In Sir 'subra.
mania. Aiyer's case, it is magnanimity. It is his. 
nature-not design or effort-to be magna.nimous ;:. 
and even his seeming failings are to be ascribed te> 
that natural and unchanging nobleness of soul. As
householder, aq_ member of a profession, as citizen,. 
as public man, the keyvt'Ord to his conduct has been1 
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"la.rge-hea.rtedness." He bas helped large numbers~ 
of young men to educate themselves; and in fact, no· 
student in difficulties ever· went to him· with~ 
out obtaining the needed · means of relief. · The' 
Banga.natha. Muda.liyar Memorial Hostel, now called. 
the Victoria. Hostel, owes its existence to his initio.· 
tive, which of course was backed up by a handsome· 
subscription. While he led ·the bar, his juniors had 
an ample share· in his prosperity; and it wa.s his . 
ha.nd that lifted the late Mr. P.R. Sunda.ra. Iyer· 

.. and the late Mr. V. Krishnaswami Iyer from:· com-
, 'parative obscurity to the eminence that ·they at 

length occupied. The late Swami Viveka.na.nda·, . 
when his object (in the course of his Madras. 
speech) was anything but to· praise Theosophists, .. · 
felt it necessary to speak of 

"Mr. Justice Subramania. Aiyer to. whom my 
deepest gratitude is due. He has the insight 
of genius, and is one of the staunchest friends. 
I have in this life, a true friend indeed, a. 
true child of India.." 

The active interest he is showing in the movement . 
to:perpetuate the memory of his late friend Mr. G. 
Subrahmanya Aiyer is another instance of his. 
genuine graciousness of nature .. During the days. 
of Mrs. Besant's internment, he must have received; 
hundreds of letters containing all manner of enquiry' 
and suggestion from all parts of'the country--from 
leading public men, obscure followers, enthusiastic; 
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_youngsters, humble day-labourers, those who wou1d 
pray and those who would fast, those who would 
-collect money and fihose who would offer a. picture 
or a. song. None of these could complain that he 

-Or she was not vouchsafed a. reply-and thai in 
the most courteous and touching terms. Accessible 
to every one, hearty with every one, he is setting 

:an example of that spirit of brotherliness without 
which neither religion nor democracy can be true 
and beneficent. 

A. nature that is so artless, so sincere and so 
! cardent in its devotion must necessarily be as quick 

to be moved to in~anation. Since all speech 
proceeds in such a case out of the fulness of the 
heart, the expression of disapproval must be a.s fnll· 
mouthed as the expression of sympathy or appreci

.-a.tion.. Hence the oc~ional note of vehemenca in 
Sir Submmania. Aiyer's speech when it concerns 
those who seem to him to stand between the country 

·.and what he considers to be her rightful desgny. 
It is perhaps inevitable that impulsiveness should 
sometimes lead to ju<Iactm.ents that may in ca.lmer 
moments appear to be nnd11ly severe; and it is jud 
possible that a. seeming and unintentional "lapse from 
his rnle of magnanimity" may have occurred once or 

·twice. But he who would read such pronourcem;mts 
··t>f a passing mo'ld. as careful sta~meuts of a.rtitnde or · 
:as unalterable recori' 3 of opinio:ueads them wrongly, 
-reads them without; understanding 1.heir author. 
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A word may be said here about Sir Sabramania 
.Aiyer's letter to President Woodrow Wilson of the 
United ~tates of A.werica (p. 389). The letter was 

-written during Mrs. Besant's internment,-when the 
whole country was seething with excitement,-a.s the 
result of an idea that suddenly cropped. up in the 

-course of a conversation between Sir S. Subrama.nia 
lyer and Mr. and Mrs. Hotchner who were 
American journalists cf distinction and Theoso-phists 
possessing pro-Indian sympathies, then sojourning 
at Adyar. They offered to rou,e public interest in 

''America for India's cause, and undertook to convey 
.any representation that the Honorary President of 
the Home Rule League might have to make to the 
head of the United States Government. With regard 
to the propriety of Sir Subrama.nia Aiyer making any 
such representation, it is enough to note that the 
august addressee,-who is, to be sure, a friend 
<>f England and also a profesSor well versed in 
.international law and ethics, -saw nothing objec
.tionable in i~ and •thought it worth his while 
·to take action thereon; and he had with him the 
whole of ihe American public. Great Britain has 
not resented Dr. Wilson's intervention on ·behalf of 
heland; why then should she resent his being 
appealed w by India? In the next place, it is 
necessary to note that it is no complaint against 
Bri\ish supremacy in India that Sir S. Subrama.nia 
..A.iyer has addressed ; it is simply a protest against. 
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British indifference. He is fnll of reverence for thEt 
British Crown, full of faith in British democracy, 
and intolerant only of the methods of government 
pursued by the officialdom in India.. He seeks the . 
good offices of the President of the ·U. S. A., not 
for the impossible and unthinkable purpose of over
throwing the British Power, but only for the- . 
purpose of still further consolidating that Power,
the peculiar title of Dr. Wilson to be honoured with 
such an appeal being his declared position as a 
friend of international liberty and of democratic pro
gress. As for the language of the memorial, it must 
be remembered that it is the pecnliar privilege of 
the propagandist and the agitator (using these terms 
in the best sense), to speak out in a direct and 
pointed style, leaving the graces of ~onvention to 
formal assemblies and ceremonial occasions. Long, 
rolling sentences, abounding in conditional clau3es 
a.nd parenthetical reservations, might be all very 
proper in a legislative chamber. But if the speech 
or the writing is to tell immediately, it shonld hit 
ofi the whole situation in a few bold and vivid 
phrases ; and that is wha.t every great reformer, 
from Jesus Christ down wards, has done-and done 
with some success. Of cautious men saying goody
goody things in· a na.mby-pamby style, the world 
has always had a plenty; and the reforr.uer who . 
comes to enliven the, soul and quicken the under
standing must n~essarily employ spirited and 
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-arresting language. The style shows the ma.n,-it 
is said ; and the saying is proved by the fa.ct that 
Sir S. Subra.m:mia. Aiyer is a. man conspicuous al
ways for his sincerity. His is not a. feeble and colour
less personality "";;o that he could be careful to ex
press himself in. an innocuous, m1lk-and-water 
style. He is nothing if not a strong and courageous 
man, -strong in love and strong in hate, strong in 
loyalty to truth and right, and strong in denouncing 
anything that is not of good report. Quite recently, 
the Hon. Mr. Srinivasa Sastriar, whom Sir 8. 

' · Subra.mania. Aiyer has not spared, remarked publicly 
-that "no one ever appealed in vain to Sir· 
. Subramaniam's sense of jus~ce and generosity 
whether while he was on the bench or when he 
was outside." If such a man, the very '' soul of 
honour" as Lord Ampthill described him, if he 

-should be tempted to use strong language, it only 
means that there is something grave to be looked 
.into. The late Mr. Gokhale once said: 

"Every one knows that Mr. Dada.bhai Naoroji is 
one of the gentlest men to be found anywhere 

. . in the world. When such a. man is driven to 
the use of bitter language, there must be some
thing in the situation to make him so bitter; 
and the responsibility for his bitterness must, 
therefore, lie not on him, but on those who 
make the situation what it is. " 
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rwill learn a little of his modesty, his earnestness to 
' learn. and prepare, his love of general culture and 
·his lucidity and definiteness in expression. 

Above all, his are speeches that have played a. 
part in the. making of history. The historian of 

. the future, when writing about India's struggle for 

. freedom, will surely not find it possible to ignore 
the name and work of Sir Subramania Aiyer, It 
would be no.~ore than a sober statement of fact to 
say that the belove~ name of " Ma.ni Iyer " wa.s a. 
household word throughout the Madras Presidency 
long, long ago. To-day, he is the first to be 
, counted among the patriarchs of his nation, the 
.·Nestor of our public life, the worthy successor 
' to the throne vacated by the great Dadabha.i 
. N aoroji. May he long continue to reign in that 
. position, · to guide a,nd inspire his countrymen 
.. in their high-souled pilgrimage. 

BANGALORE CITY,} 

'ltk June,l918. 

NOTE. 

D. V. GUNDAPPA. 

For informa~ion regarding some facts of Sir Subra.mania Aiyer's 
early life, the writer ia indeb~ed to the biograpby i;sued years ago 
from the '·Wednesday Review " ofibe, and >llso to the sketch 
appearing in the volume of Md;srs. Ga.nesb. & Jo. •rue writer knows 

·how ill.qualifi.ed he is for his task; but the Pilblishers' invitat1on 
was. too pressing; tb.e privilege it offarad, to, tempG ng. I:I, is 

: p!l.rtloolarly glad thu.t two art1cles ou ~he q ur·;tion of tb.e N a.ti ve 
~ta.tes ~ay~ been included in this ?o~lectiou The one. entitled 
. Tb.e l:)pmt of .ij~otherb.ood," -ortgtna.lly published tfnder tb.e 

· tttlo of · ~b.e S1.rme on ~he de~sb.ore " :Jr an hour a~ th ~ Beach 
House,·-m1gb.t 11a.ve more approprtately lppea.red as an appendix:. 
I~ ma.y be rea.d also as a. sequel to the ab->ve character-sketch. 
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POSTSCRIPT. 

Subsequent to the printing of the biographical 
aketob, a dramatic event baa happened in the life of 
DR. SIB S. SUBR.Uf!Nt~ AIYBB-to name him in the 
old ahyle for only once. With reference to bia historic 
le,ter to Preaidenb Wilson of America, Mr. Montagu, 
Secretary of Sta.te for•lndia, oboae to make an altogether 
unparliamenta.ry remark io the Parliament on the Srd of 
J'une 1918; 'and that naturally drew forth. at .one~ a 
oharacteriatica.tly dignified and manly reply· from the 

1 .misjudged knigb" The nation-in all pads of the 
country-bas risen to condemn the ill-natured ebullition 
of the Secretary of State, and baa reaffirmed ita oonfi· 
dence in ita own venerated leader-who bas loab no time 
to follow up bia reply to his accuser with suitable action. 
He baa renounced the titles of Dewan Babadur and 
K O.I.E., so long and so well held by him, because bia 
aondnc' bas seemed to be u disgraceful" to 'be accredited 
apokeamao of those who have conferred those titles. 
One oaono' be at once t. knigM of the realm and a 
malcontent declared to be unobivalrooa by a minister ol 
the realm. Either Dr. Subramania. Aiyar ia guilty of a 
grave wrong and therefore no longer deserves the onoe· 
deserved honour: or Mr. Monbagu's judgmaot of him ia 
a grave wrong and therefore until be is compelled *o nt 
his anathema, the insulted aanoo' reconcile his aenae of 
aelf·reRpec• with *he holding of a gift made by the inault~ 
er'e approving madera. Tbis ia the plain issue; and 
Dr. Bubramaoia Aiyer bas, in acti~g aa he baa done, not 
only etood by the prima.ry rigbb of ohizensbip-nllmfll~·. 



to criticize the Governrneol; and 'sppe&l if nee~snry, Lo 

the enlightened eonseience of the whole world,-bol; hu 
al.!>O illustrat&l the Indian's eharae~riijtie readioen to 

throw away all the vaoi~ies of t;be w::nld when they 
shod in ~be war of the higher troth and right. 

Mr. Yontagu and the Editor of the Jladra.s 3lai.l were 
evidently nol; aware of the stuff of whieb Dr. Sobramaoia 
Aiyer is made when they, hoping to coeree him into 

silence, made $hreateoiog referenoos to hie J,'Oeition and 
hie titles. They libougb~ tha' be would bug hie KC.I.E., 

and abed a sea of peni~otial teara over his suppoeed 

erime. Bali tbooe who hue known him how full well 
tbd be ia no\ the man who would give occasion to his 
followen for lamenting; 

" J usli for a handful of silver be leh nP, 
Josli for a riband to stick in hiil eoa~; 

Found lbe one gih of wbicb fortune beref5 us. 
Los~ &11 the o'hers she leta ua de~ot.e." 

D. V. G. 
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LOYAL DEMONSTRATION. 

(Sp~ecl a1 PttndeAt oj tit' Lo7aL7 Jltdiltg. i11 
JladT~&--AKgMttl914:--] 

We aze met t.1 give expressmn, ali this critical 
juncture in the a.ffilirs Clf the nation. to our · un
swerring luyaltr to our a11a::ru::.""i Sote~C71l and his 
~nign Rule. Though the occasiDn. is greti yet it 
is un.necessarr f..:r me to deb.in you with a kmg 
speech.• For India ha.s a.lready spo.keo. en the 
subied wi~ a United voice.. U has dlflclared in · 
no uncerbin te.."1DS its a.bsolute a~ to the 

• I 

rule with which our TetJ .e.ri....U.Uce, as a people11 is 
bound up indissolohly. As we know the war ii 
one which a£ccts the wd:y ~ the Empire to 
which we belong. and is thus such as it were 
tonching the person of every ma.a, woman and 
child, _in India. Moreover it is not a ~le 
promrted by motives of ~"T3lldis:ement but hu 
been pro'Yeked by the f.agrmt brw:h of . solemn 
en.gagementa b]' a power which bas for some rears 
been a ronsbnt . tnell3re l•ll the peace of :Eu.rope 
ana a greali pan u the world. No wonder lhere
fure that oar Ruling Chiels, Ma.haraj'lhs a.nd 
:Ba.iahs a:e .l'}i.ng wif:ll each Clther in pmchiming 
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their readiaess to stand by and suppon their 
Sovereign, their Liege Lord and sheir personal 
friend ; and we, the people, should not in our turn 
lay behind in our duty. No doubt such help as 
we _can ,render. at . this hour of trial Will not be 
from a material point of view so substantial as 
that which would be forthcom,ing from the people 
in the United Kingdom and the' ·self-governing 
Colonies, for they are rich whilst we ·are poor. · 

·Nevertheless we shall not be wanting in ··our 
readiness · to make sacrifices, and whim the need 
arises we shall, like the sepoys under Clive, be 
content with rice-water and spare what little 
g1-a.in we passess to those who ar~ fighting for us. 
Just a few words more on one point. Though 
this war will inflict incalculable harm· on all the 
parties concerned, yet out of such evil good most 
come and will come. One of the advantages 
which India. will gain may be said to have already 
accrued. ·For no one however malicious he may 
he will, in future, be able successfnlly to ·suggest 
doubts·· as to our loya.Ity· to the Empire. No one 
caa hereafter twist our representations, as· to our 
wants and requirements as ebulitions of deep dis
conten' and hidden disaffection. And this to my 
mind ls no small advantage, as it will' conduce to 
read~r the relation, between the ladiati' people 
arid the ; great Dritish nation one of true br~ther· 
liness. And I trust, I may' witilout inappropri-
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~teness, add that nothing will contribute to make 
the tie unbreakable than the grant, in due course, 
.of a concession which is uppermost in the minds 
of most of us at \his momen1. l 1-" llt' 

I am. sure lam but giving .. a.ud~bl~. expressiqn 
to the wishes of the most thoughtful . ~n4 "t~e. most 
devoted of His Majesty's Indian., supjects, .when I 
say that they will co~sider ,nothing ,a grea.t~r privi
lege than' to be allowed. to 'serve their, Sovereigrl.' as 
Volunteers. They .wili hold it an. honour'superior' 
to that of a seat in the Executive' Councils, . anci' 
ey~n in : the· Coun'cil of th~ · Secre'ta.ry,. ot s'tate: 
Their ferv~nt appeal is: 1',T:rust' ~s and I that truSt' 
we cannot betray and 'we. shall ~ever' betra}<'' I~ 
is to be hoped 'that tlie spontaneous out-burs' ' ot: 

,. • 
1 

• •' , I ' •' • • (I 

loyalty whtch took. place the . very· moment thi.s' 
:news of· war reached India, fro~ one' en·rof the 
country to the other, will serve a.t1 no 'distant 'time 
to.that appeal being favourably entertained and 'a. 
CO~ce&sion grame'd which will ·r~is'e ;US in bur 'est}~ 
mation, as well as in 'the'· eyes of' the" world a.t' 
large~.'whilsfat the sam,~ time I the •concession '*ill 
pro~e a source or' strength to' the Empire:'that·will1 

,, • J/ .I , , ! •' 
not be negligible. ' In the meanwhile· let us· inr .. t 
prOVe OUr ChanCeS . 'of SUCCeSS in'" thi~ I matter Of l!olJ;,• 

absorbing· interest to us ·by dili'gently: showing in 
~very act great or small our, fidelity· to··our··sove~ 
reign a.nd.to'the nation1wbich has conferred upo~· u11' 
in~s\jma.bte'.btessings: · · · · · ·· " ' · r .; . 1Pr1·[,) 

'i~!J , ·, ~ ~ :.'P·'~ ;l:i! ·. :. i ,~nrft 



TO MY COUNTRYMEN. 

[Til-e weighty pronouncement ami appeal protuting
agai.nst the 3ptuh of H.E. Lord Pentland, the
GO'Dernor of Madra1, in May 191'1 :-1 

We have- all read the speech of H. E. the
Governor of 'Madras to his Legislative Council, in 
which he foreshadows mea.su.res for the suppression 

1-. • . - . 

of the Home BD:l~ propaganda, and asks for thee 
Support, in the measu.les taken, of all who have
personal 'or hereditary inilnence. I answer that 
appeal, being a re5P<>nsible public man, having held 
high judicial office in the Sta~. having been recog
nised and rewarded by t~e Crown and honoured by 
my Umversity, and being an old Irian, of trained 
caution . i~ 'eoming to a decision, and of maLnre 
frtdgme~t. ~ thei:elore think it i!i my duty to the 
Government to state· my position. · · 
. Bef~re. I was _ ralsed · . to ihe ·Bench, I was a 

0!:>1;1gressman, a~d ~o t;te Self-Goveri.liilent, or Home 
}J.nle,~ is no new thing. I believe, and have long 
beliere.i, that its' early establishment is vital for the 
weliare of; tbe, country and the. stability of the
E~pire, and that it is therefore nec;essary to wry 
o.n a constitntion~l and educative agitation for it, as 
ordered by- the Conrress at its last se.sSion. Believing 
thus, I gladly accepted the Honorary Presidentship 
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d the Home Rule for India League, honorary only 
because my health forbids active and strenuous 
work. I carinot· retrace my stepsl i l will not resign 
.my &ffice; even if the League be dea.lared unlawft;il. V 
I am ready to face any penalt,ies .which may follow 
·ori my decision, for I believe that the time has come 
when God, in whose Hands are all • earthly G.overn-\ 
menta, calls on India to assert that. -:right to Fr~edom 
which He )las given. and 'o claim Self-RuJ~""""':l:P .!the 
words pi the '.Congress-in the Recpnst~ucti9Il,.o1 
the Empire after the WaJ: .. , To.~eJend. HomeR~~~ 
is' to me a religious as well as a civiq d;aty, ·and this 
:duty I wilf discharge. · l call on you; my ~'Ou'~'try-
n>,en, to do the' saine. ' · · ' · ·· · · · · · 



MThTUTE 0~ DISSENT. 

{To give eftect to L~rcl Ripon's Scheme a Committee 
was appoint-ed in.1882 by tlz~ Mlldras .Govern

. mertt to make recommendations on Loctd Self· 
Gorernment and Sir Cthen Mr.) S. Subramania 
Iyer dinented from the Majority Report:-]· 

. i: regrd I. cannot concur in the report of the 
majority. I shall state my reasons briefly and confine 
myself to a _f~w salient points. · · 

.. (2} The ~hoie of Ch~pter III* is, in my opinion, 
concei'fed in a. spirit very dift'erent from that of the 
Besolotion of the Government of India.. An 
unwarrankld oisbelief in the fitness of the people of 
this Presidency to receive a real extension of Local 
Self-Government, and an exaggerated notion of the 
dangers likely to arise from the Collector-Magietra.te 
ce:Wng to be the President of Municipal Commis
sions pervade and characterise most of the recom· 
mendations of the Committee. The suggestion of 
the Committee that the Collector-Magisttate 
should continue to control Municipalities from 
within not having been adopted by the Govern
ment, and the Committee apparently not having 
been convinced of the soundness of ti,at course, 
lhey have been led to make recommendations which, ______ ,___;,.___ 

• Proposals for the extension of Loca.l Self~vemman' in 
Kunicipali\iea an4 in Ule Bunl ~~· 
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I think,. unmistakeably point to a desb:e on their 
part to impose much stronger· restraints than, 
necessary on local bodies supposed to be on the eve 
of securing greatly extended powers. , . . , · .. · . 
· · (3) The · recommendations of the Committee 
virtually take away. from the local . bodies the only 
real power, viz., the control over the purse.· The 
Committee propose that the. law should fix tht1 pro
portion of expenditure on particular services, . and 
that such provisions of the law should· be enforced 
by the" High professional officers of Government.'! 
'Now, the object of the Resolution of the Govern .. 
ment of India is to foster local inierest and.Iocal 
responsibility, and to leave local bodies less fe\tered 
in their movem~nts, except ii be for. the .purpose of 
preventing them 'from running ' into ·dangerous. or 
illegal actions, and thereby lo, develop reliance in 
themselves and· capacity for · Self-Government. 
" The better definition of the duties and responsibi· 
lities of the Commissioners and the g:rea,er powers of 
control and correction" proposed by the majority of 
the Committee are, in my opinion, likely to frustrate 
and not ·promote that object. The proposal really 
comes to this. If the· Collector-Magistrate's control 
from within cannot be secured, let a stronger force 
operate from without. Instead of one officer on the 
spot, perhaps sympathetic, there shall be· many un• 
bending professional men hundreds of miles . away. 
:The result will 'Practically be to vest tb.e adminiat.ra~ 
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tibns of Mlmicipal· and Local Funds in certain 
departments of GQvernment, with these high profes
sional · officers really governing them. Feeling 
restrained on all sides, the Commissioners will take 
little interest in their I work. The meetings will 
not he attended, and the whole scheme will prove a 
failure.· ·1 

(4) In this connection, I should not leave uno otic~ 
ed the !' .. Devastha.nam episode " and .the · observa~ 
tiona. of , M.r. Venkatara.ma.na .Pantulu thereon, 
adopted by l.he majority of. the Committee. I 
ca.nnotr admit that the· so~ca.Ued · " Devasthana.m 
episOde'~ furnishes any fair .. ground for presuming 
any inclapa.city on the part of the people to manage 
~heir ·own .. affairs.· I: : believe,··~ in regard . to 
Devastha.na.ms, the ia.ult lies with the Government. 
The extensive endowments a.nd property belonging 
to these trusts were s11ddenly handed over, witliout 
the necessary· precautions, to· irresponsible persons, 
and· when the· inevitable . res11lt. of that .course 
followed, it was attempted· to.be remedied by a· 
most ·faulty piece of legislation, I bringing· intQ 

.I 

existence l:l mlchinery. altogethe~ unsuited· to secure 
efficient working and steady. prog~ess. . . under thE) 
Act,. the .Committee . is hot. given. a Chairman to 
regulate its deliberations. No . fUles for:, . the 
meetings of-the Commihtees or tra.usa.cti~os of i'ts 
business are laid· d~wn. There. is no Executive 
officer ,to .ca.rry ont. its decisions. 10:1ce, appointed 
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·or eleded, a person became a member for life, 
heedless of public opinion ever a.f~r and secure in 

· his place, excep~ when reaclled through the ·cum
brous and expensive processes of a La.w Coori. In 
these circumstances it is a wonder thai the 
·Committees have gone on as well as they have done, 
and t.ha~ the institutioll$ snould no~ have decayed 
aJk>gether. As a maUer of fact, there have been 
very f~w instances of misconduct on the part ~f the 
CommiUee lle~bers. Misconduct of hereditary 
trustees, not subject w any real control by these 
Commi\tees, h~ of~n been attributed to the 
inefficiency of the Committee thetruelves. A 
great deal more can be said in this matter in 
general, but the above, . I trust, will suffice. Th~ 
very records. of the Madura 1-District and Subo.r· 
·dina.te Cou.rLs, in aegard w Deva.Sthanams of the 
District· relied upon by Yr. , Pantil.lo, will show 
what interest the local public bke in endeavouring 
*o exJ_}ose and r~ctify Deva.sthanam mismanagement. 
The temple in Madura &fi'Jrds strong proof of the 
advao\ages of securing non-official local. manage
ment. During the forty years that the .Madura 
temple was under the charge of. Government, 1 
believe not even a fourui of a lakh . of ·rupees wu 
spent in iu improvement •. , whereas, ~ith•n th' 
eighteen years thd it has been in the hand.s of~ 
Committee,. no less ,than five. lako~ of rn~ 
h;ue been expended · on the improvemen,· of the 
. ~ . ' ' . . . ~ ...;'" (' . ) ' ' ; 
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temple, a fifth of this sum alone being contributi3 
by the Committee, and the rest by .the public~ 

This I must mention, is ·due solely to the· exertions 
of Non-official Members of the Committee and of 
the chief mercantile classes of the district. 
· (5) There are various matters of less importance 
on which also I differ from the majority of the-. 
Committee. Of these, however, !shall notice but 
a few. . ,, 
· (6)' I think that in· the prisent state of'· the 
country every available rupee should be spent on: 
primary ed~cation and many years should ela.p~e· 
before it can. be said that such education ' has 
been 'sufficiently attended 'to. I think· also that it 
would be throwing unnecessary labour and 'respon
sibility on Municip~i. Committees· and Local Boards. 
to compel l:.hi:n:J?. to provide · arid look after' middle 
education. Besides; it seems to me a little prematu~e· 
that this committee should be ~aking · suggestions. 
in view to legislation· on ·education whilst the· 
Ed.ucation .commission . 'is . stni 'sitting and the· 
result~ of their la.bol}rs are not given to the public. 
. . I .. • . ' 

(7) · I am also strongly opposed to the nomination· 
by Government of the Divisional officers as Vice
Presidents of Tatuk Boards~ If this were done the· 
D~vislonal officer will have 'all in his ow'l way, and 
tb~ Boards will exist only in name. , . ·' · . 
I '(8l.''l I' am equt~:ly'~trong against tiny remunera-. 
ti6n being gl'ven to 'the Chairman o•· Vice-President. 
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That funds will not allow of adequate remuneration· 
being given is admitted ... The .. compaJ:atively sma.ll1 

allowance that cap. be given ,would, in my opinion, . . . . ' . . ' ~ 

contribute only t() lower. th~ digni~Y. I of the office m 
Ule estimation of the peopl~., 

1 
Fur~~er,,. it,~ill tend,.. 

I think. to int~:oduce 90rruptin.g influences' \n elec
tions and bring to the front men WhO will Cllol'(~ mora,. 

• ',' ' \\II. I. I' 

for the pe.hry emoluments rather than for th& 
honour of the office. · · · 1 

• 

•. ,(9) JI shall conclude by stating tha- an enactment.' 
'i~ .the lines proposed is sure 

1
to be received by the' 

public with considerable ~isa~·pointments ana: 
4isappr~val. · " ' ' · · 



LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS. 

'[In seconding a Resolution on tha reform and ezpa11-
sion of Local and Imperial Legi.&latit1t Coun
. ciu at the }!i.rst lndW.n National C011gress hell. 
at Bombay in 1885, Sir (then Hon'ble Mr.) 
s. s~~arM:nitJ spoke as follows :-] 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,__;.l rise with 
. great pleasure 5o secon~ ~he proposition just pro
posed to you by my ~on'ble friend Mr. Tetang, 

. especially as I see that there is no need :to make 
·a speech in snp~ri of it.' Gentlemen, my friend 
has so well exhausted all that could be said· on the 
snbiect and has so completely anticipated me that 
I really have nothing to add to what he has already 
told yon in such elegant and convincing language 
unless I mean to paraphrase to you what he hat 
been saying and thus mar the effaet of his speech. 
He has pointed out to yon the defects in the 
present consmution of these Councils and has 

· indicased to you the nature cf the remedy to 
be applied and th~ iines on which reforma,ion 
should proceed. He has sketched out to you 
a scheme which is perfect in ih details so far 

. as it goes and witilal so feasible, that if we but 
, succeed in getting Government to rec: •gnise it as 
practicable, we need not yet despair of a brigM 

.iutnre. As he Las himself admitte•l the scheme ia 
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nbt p~t' forward as a.. panacea ror all ' the ) evils, but 
t"have ·no hesitatiot{ whatever· in :I sayfng. that ·it 
would' go very far indeed to minimise the evil ,to. a 
con'siderable "degree~ Ha.;ing said this,:I am almost 
\~mpted to sit down a.nd: rlia.ke over lthe··balance of 
~Y ten tninutes:to: my friend,·· Mr.·:Naor:oji;• :whom 
I ~in sute ··you will a.n·· be anxious to. hear a.t .. soine· 
n;D.gth.' 'But before lsit down'>! think l may, say. a,. 
few wora·~ 'which ·'Will enable yondojudge to ·wh!lt· 
opinion I 'myself . incline,;'' :Though I my' connection 
with the Madras Legislative '<i:duncil· . has . not been 
quite as long 'as Mr:iTela.ng's, in/ Bombay.,..,I..have
heen only a year in it......;I think: L. may fairly claim 
to have had'' sufficient experience .. of,·,its W.QXlting .to. 

, enable me to form· ah •.Opinionicas,to: their utilit~,. 
t should not' fail to admit, • howe:vet; tha~ .the· actual 
wotkin~ ic:)f these ·councils is envelop~ in ·soroe~h~t 
of' a. 'mystery~ and·· to one· ·outside· it,~ it.ds a pJ:~~~Ie 
how it is that the :Non-official ~Members. ate. SQ littl$ 
able ·to do good ,of. any• kind. ,I Na.tutally, .enough 
they come in for & good :round of. abuses. l <.l myself; 
on 1many an occasion,, when.; bad laws 1 ena.ch.ed .l~id 
the 1whole~ blame· on their···shoulders~ and jndulged 
in r~ther severe I critic;ism .of' their. actions. ' ' lt iWa$. 

nob 'till I myself :became &! I member, • ottP.e . Mad.r~;~.~ 
Coun'cilitha.t I saw how n:njnstly ~ul! friends. i~ the 
Couuoll ~ere ·censtired in the ma.jorityiof ;,htsttJ,nceEI 
a.'tld · what, little. in:tluetlc~ th~yr poss~~sed._, i~:· 1the 
Council either ,for· good .or .for. evil. I ,With;.~be1 .b~sf;. 
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)intentions in the world, I may .assure, you, Gentle.i 
-men, they find themselves in the wrong place, a~d-s~ 
-long as the present constitution of these Councils 
·.remain unchanged it is idle to expect that these 
Non-official Members will prove of any great use to 

-the_ country. ·-The ·misfortune is that these No~-
·official Members are not allowed to feel any responsi-
bili,y,. and, even if some of them assume it, no 

-opportunity ·is given them to render themselves 
<useful. I do not say this in any captious spirit 
-and I ·disclaim all intention of giving any offence. 
Somehow· or ·other, these·· local Co1p1cils h~ve 

become so ·altered in their constitution that 
·they have altogether lost their original character, 
and I · do not think . that they now answer the 
purpose for which they were originally designed. 
Whatever may have been the. intention with which 
these Councils were constituted at first and what

. ever doubts may be entertained now as to- their 
present constitution, I do not suppose there can be 
any doubt that they at no time possessed a repre-: 
sentative character. For' some · sime past these 

·Councils have been ,o worked as 'o render them by 
no means efficient even as exponents of non-official 
<lpinion. If one carefully noted the successive laws 
·that are enacted by these Councils one would plainly 
·see that the functions of these Councils are Jimiled 
.rio registering the degrees of the Execut,ve Govern
ment ·and 'siamp ~hem with legislative eanction. I 
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:am willing·to agree. ;with I Mr .. Telang :that !thefe is 
:an eleme:Qt of· ·usefulness in these C.ouncils· :which 
might yet be utilized to our .advantage. Admitting 
-that, I . am scepticaL whether a.nyf· .material 
.good :will I result from these C.ouncils, .. so~· long 
as ·the ipresent system of • the executive se~tlinG 
lleforeha.nd for all practical purposes .. in an ·irre.i 
'VOcable manner , :the. · principle. 1 of-· all;) measures 
that are introduced into these Councils is maintain·" 
·ed, It appears , to. me th~t I might 1 say,· without 
-breach 9f any·confi.dence, that .during the short time· 
·that, 1 .have been .in the .Council, ! ; I: 1 .ba.v~ . not 
-experienced any :difficulty ·in getting. ruy augges"' 
·tions adopted if. only they related too4eta.ils .. Every 
<Suggestion . that · I .made· . was • received .·with g1·ea~ 
•consideration · so long as it did not trench . on the 
principle already determined upon by. the Govern.:. 
ment: · So far as that goes, I must do.the1 Govern• 
.ment the justice to say that they are not only 
.anxious to hear non-official opinion, hilt they also 
try to adopt it as far. as possible c:msistent with the 
principle of the measure. The drawback then, as I 
just now pointed out, is that the principles of lhe 
l measures that are introduced into the Councils are 
previously determined by the Government, behind 

l
he back of the Legisla.tiye Councils as it were and 

the difficulty of the Non-official Members consists 
in their not being able to modify· them in any 
manner. The difficulty lies in this, and I am glad 
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iliat Mr. Tela.ng bas thrown light on this a...crpeet of 
the question. I must concede that it may be
difficuU to counsel Government of the real extent 
of this evil and whatever difficulties there may be
in convincing Government thai ibe scheme that is 
now put forward is practicable. I do not think that 
there is any difficuUy in bringing home to them. 
the neceE.si;y. of reconstituting the..:;;e Councils on 
a popnla.r and a representative basis. I am afraid 
I nave taken more of your time than I properly 
ought, especially as my good friend Mr. Da.dabhai 
Naoroiir whom I feel no doubt yoa are all impatient 
to hear, is to follow me . .- I will not merefore ~e 
any more of your time and I do not believe that,. 
before I sit down, i~ is neeessary that I shonld 
formally coll!mend .the · proposition moved by 
Mr. Telang for your acceptance, as I do not think 
there can possibly be two opinions on the subject 



THE POVERTY OF THE' PEOPLE. 
j I ' • ' ' . ; .. ' t ', '~ j> ,' • ' ' ':. ' I , ' ' 

[In seconding a .. Resolution . on the su,bject q,t the 
· Se~ond Sessi~n of the Indian Nationai Congre~; 

, • , ' I .• . ', • • 

. held at Calcutta in 1886,, Sir (then Hon;ble 
.. Mr.) 8 .. Subramdni~ Iyer spoke as jollo.ws :-] .: 

• ' ~ • ,. t .' • ' · I 

It is. my pleasant duty to second . t}le proposition 
which has. just been moved and ,to. IPY. .J;Dind it. 
seems to be very: fitting. that ~f· Wacha.~.sh.oul,d 
prc.pose and I should ~econd ~his Resolution fo~ w~i 
come. respectively. f~om .opjJOsite. ·sides ot I~dia. 
Cert~inly the po~erty of Ind!a.,i( it.ca.n ,he de~J.On·~. 
strated at all. to. my mind . s.e~ms to . qe, capable of 
demonstration ~n respect of the Madras Presidency: 

' • . • .l 

At one time it was the boast of administrators in 
my part of the country ~hat . it . was administered 
under the ryotwari system and not the eemind~ri 
system. I believe the. history . of the ryotwar~ 
administration has led to the conclu~ion that it i's 
better to have a system of eeminda.ri ad~nistration 
with all its faults, than the ryotwari syE!tem. It 
~ay .he that the Zemindars, as is believed by some, 
do, in some cases, scr~~: out every farthi;tg' that 
they cau frqm their tenll.nts, . but the. ~emindars, 
as we have .seen, ca.~ be reached by a. ~enaQ;CY Act,' 
whereas in the Presidency of .Madr~s it is impos
sible to control by any Tenancy Act the extortions 

!a . . 
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of the Revenue authorities. (loud cheers). I should 
like to see a. Government servant, on our side 
of India• .W.~ is prepared~. admit ~\lat ~he right 
of enhancement ongbt to be defined and limited by 
Iegislitive.' enactment. as ·against 1 the Go-vernment. 
(Cheers). · Then, with referenc·e to· ~he tyotwari 
disliri.cts in ·tbe Ma.dra.s Preside-ncy, there is this to 
he saiO.': r 'constantly talk 'to ·my frien·ds a.nd ask 
their opinion as; to the qnestion 'of ·po-verty. Our 
worthy Chairman h'a.s pr6'Ved it, as fat as possible, 
to a.n unbiassed public.; and the Uo'Vel."nment itself 
has a.dmitteCi, that the ·country is pd'or. But there 
are so~e, nev~t'liheless, who affirm tha.t 'th~· country 
is grdwing 'richer, and the other da;y I asked one of 
them why' they ~honght so : he referr~d to ; the 
en'Otrnous exports bf tiC'e, jute, ·oil-seeds :a,od an 
i":J'lfi.nite· nriety ·of other ra.w prodttce. · As far as 
Madras is concerned we do not ·prbfit-by e:tports and 
the high rate of exchange; we ha.V'e no cotaoii and 
no ·jute %o export ; a.t all events, therefore, so far as 
tbe thirty niillions of people and more ·of the Madras 
Presidency· ttte concerned, 'the question of poverty 
i·s exfictly ··where ou~ President ·left it, arnd the 
Governme11t, ·as a fact, have a,dmitted it. It is, 
therefore~ 'fitting that I should ·rise to support 'this 
ptopositiO'll' ana assert thiit my part ·of \be t:onn
try is eerta.hily entitlea to be described as a poor 
colln'try. ·'Now; how'is this poverty· to be got tid ·of. 
r·ao not s!Ly'di~ect1y and immediately by represent-



alive instito.lioos, hoi if lhere is one system more 
than &llother under whic:b we are more likely to be 
able to impi'oYe ~e adm.ini.trtration of the c.ounky 
and devise and ensare the adoption of measures to 
get rid of poverty. it; it the system of repre-seot.a.fu.n. 
Onr wonby President has demonsk&led the 
PJVedy of tne bod, i.ncl has done his besi to keep 
this matier before the public in and ou' of India., 
aud we, lhe represenu.sins here oi all India, endorse 
his 'riews, bU a\i prnml wnh no appa.rem resola.s ;. 
and wb.a we are now aiming u .is In obtain. 
for lilis voice of India, a legal status. (Loud cheezo.. 
ing). · Very often it is said thal we uk for things 

. for which we are not tit, bd thai seems ro me to be . 
I altogether begging the question. n is not any . 
particular kind of representation for which we ask. 
we do not ela.im representat;ve institutions in the 
fnlly developed form now enjoyed in Eogiand. .All 
th.•t we want is the recognition oi the principle of re
presenlation. (Cheers). To that extent, there! ore, it; 
1ieemJ rome that there is hardly any question, unless 
~.·. t be said lhal we are nut til t.o receive representa
: :iion in any form whatever. This very a.ssemcJy 
c.completely prove~ that we are, (loud cheers), since 
'.1o one woold, I presume, pretend ~t. when the 
[eqiDred privilege was granted to US by the State, 

, fe should deteriorate and prove le$ iooowpetent 
:ro discuss poblic a.ft'ai.n wisely than We DOW are. n 
:-::anno' be said thai the people are not sofficiendy 
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advanced ·.to · receive · the boon cf representation· ia · 
some· form or• other, for that· •would be inconsistent.. 
with what ha.s ·already been given .to us ·in' the exist
ing local1 Oouncils, in which there is, a.t any rate, a· 
pretence .of· representing the Indian· community by 
two or three Indian members. Unless it_.ca.n be said: 
that :there was .a. mistake, it seems.· difficult to con .. 
tend that we· are not also e11titled to representation 
in· some.form: or other ·in the larger. matter of a.d ... 
ministrative,, Government. : With these observa-
tions, '·I have much pleasure in ,supporting that; 
proposition.·: 



•THE SPIRIT OF THE CONGRESS 
[Sir 8. Subramania Iyer, the Chairman of the 

Reuption Committee of the 29th Sess-Km of· th~ 
Indian National Congress held at Madras i~ 
1914, rising to llJelcorM the delegates was rueiv-: 
ed with an outburd of applause and h6 made thi 
following prefatory remarks, before calling upon 
'Mr. K.N.Iyah Iyer to read tke A.ddress on hi& 
behalf. A. t the conclusion of the Address he.· 
was garlaflded amidst loud and prolonged cheers. 
He said:-] .· ,, . 

I rise to discharge my duty as Chairman of the' 
Reception Committee, a duty iban which none more 
pleasant or honourable has devolved on me in the 
course of a fairly long life, the duty of welcoming 
you to this, the 29th' Session of our National Con
gress. According to the custom which has coine 
inio vogue, that duty is laken as not confined to) 
greeting you with a few well-chosen words. It is taken· 
as involving the ~!.pression of the Chairman's opinion1 

upon some at , least of the questions of the' 
day in which Congressmen are interested. Further.l 

. • .J 
more, that ~pinion is taken as meant not only for the 
ears of 'be audience he is actually addressing, but 'a1so .. 
for those of a wider· public, some sections of whic1i1 

~are not 'always disposed to be friendly critics. The' 
;opinion has lbus to be the re~ult of Mreful' tbougbi' 

• ·1 J I f 1 1 J 
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and expressed in terms which would stand a fair 
amount Of eriti.cism. Naturally, therefore~ Qh~irmen 
of the Rec~ptim~ Commit.~~s ha.v~ ~ad to resort· tQ 
what .. ha.a been spo~n of sarcasti~lly as '.' writteu 
eloquence " 4nd .in .<>bedience to cus.fiom I ba.v~ also 
w.r_iUen opt ,my ,a.dQ.ress tQ . you .. lr;t doing so,. 
howe~er, l ~9 pot f!J.il to ~emembet: ~ha.t the ,time 
at yolJr 9ia~al is · e~treiP~ly lixnited and that 
during that liJUit~d time you have. io ge~ through 
a hea.yy,. prog.rawm~~ I ba.v~ consequently en- I 

deavoured. $o ma~~ that addr~s ~oD,lpa..ratively short~ 
and even if tb.e whole of it is read it ~ill not take 
IPOte than 30 Of 40 minutes of your valuable timE'. 
ln order, however, to feduce it further l shall, with 
your p~r.mission, oxp.it the reading of at least those 
remarks .whi,ch relate to ~)De of the subjects dealt 
with:_~hn''question of the conti~u_ance of Congress 
work. Aa you are aware: this question has been· 
discussed wiLhi~ tlt.e last two or three montlis from 
~very conceh·able point of view in ~he columns of 
tbe ''New India" which has been doing yeoman 
senice to our cause under the editorship of that 
nqble soul' whose' \marvellous powe1;. ability and 
k~owledge are being consecrated for the good of 
o'u~~, motherfand. Ori ~ subject thus discussed I can 
aiqarcely have anything to say which has not been 
~tter said a. do~en timea. Nevertheless I have de
voted a Jittl~· space to the 'subject in order that my 
opinion on it indy be on the record o,f the Congress, 
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speaking as I do. on this occasion iD an·offi.oial oapa,
city, but that is DO reason for taking. op · your. timt 
by reading my remarks about it. The besll apology 
that I can find for the use of written arguments oq. 
occasions like this is that they are the special We'rJi• • 

pons of the bureaucracy which sits heavily upon 
this coon try; and. Congressmen, who are endeavour .. 
ing to liU some of that dead weight, must use the 
same weapons to a limited extent remembering a.t 
the same time th&t is not the. naJmral method 
most suited for our purpose. The best use of 
that method was perhaps in the very first Congress 
me,ting ; and on that memorable occasion even the 
President was in a. position tto speak straight' to hie 
audience and spoke admirably too. Some of the 
speeches still ring in my ea.rs, as for instanr.e those 
m"de about the Resolution which I had the privilege 
of seconding. The mover was that brilliant man, 

· Kasina.tb Trimbak Telang, (hear, hear and applause), 
than· whom none was better able to keep his audience 
in rapt attention. The supporter was that most 
venerable of Indian patriots, Dada.bha.i Naoroji, who, 
I am sure, is now here present in spirit showering 
his blessings npon ns. (Hear, hear). Their worda 
were clear aut to the point, full of thought and 
relieved by touches of humour which put everybody 
in the best of spirits. I note that it is not everybody 
that can be a Telang or a Nsoroji, but it iCJ open to all 
to cultiva\e the ar' of speaking fairly well. Let us 
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remember that we have to deal not only with a 
bureaucracy but with a. democracy also; It is 
among our primary duties to spread among the 
people a. sound knowledge of their: rights and , 
responsibiiities and there. . can ' be ·no more potent 
instrument than the art of clear 'and effective 
speech. The air is thick with suggestions as to the 
improvement of Congress methods and it is strongly 
argued that Congress speakers , generally should 
bring expert knowledge to bear · upon the subject 
of their speeches, but it will be an evil day if they 
also should take to written eloquence. I trust that 
the many. able young men of the · rising generation 
who are thirsting to serve the country as Congress
men will diligently cultivate the art of effective 
speech, not of vapid eloquence. , Trusting you will 
pardon this little digression, a digression intended 
to indicate to you my objection to subjecting you to 
the necessity of listening to the . reading of my 
whole speech, and with your permission, being 
myself unable to read it, I ask you to permit the 
first and last portion of it to be read on my behalf 
by· one of your de,egates and my friend and relation 
Mr. K. N. !yah Iyer who from his boyhood has 
been of help to me. . {Loud Applause.) 

The full text of the address from which extracts only were read 
by Mr. Iyah Iyer is a.s follows:-

OUB J?UTY. , , 

QQ · behalf , pf . the .Reception Committee I 



most cordially welcome ·all, and· every one·; of 
you, friends : and del'ega.tes,·' 'from · the different , 
part11 of India to this 29th Sessioa. of the· Indian 
National Congress.· It· is scarcely necessary to 
-say we are meeting on the present occasion1 ·under 
the most exceptional circumstances; having regard 
to ; the continuance1 of 'the war which ·involVes 
the very existence of the Empire. Whether at such 
a. time it was not· right that this Session ::of the 
Congress should be .held, 1 formed ·as' you1 are a. ware 
the subject 6f considerat;on: in certai:d o( our circles; 
The suggestion that the· Session ahould not be held·; 
of c9urse, proceeded from the anxiety felt everywhere 
in India, tha~,· 'during the :continuance· of the 
hostilities, nothing· calculated ' in the· least to 

embarrass the administration here or elsewhere 
··sh?riid be undertak~n and 

1 

'carrie·d. , ·o~~- .. It is 

gratifying, how,ever, that the suggestion ~n ques
tion,. though it proceeded from the best of 
motives, failed to firid acceptance. • , Had it found 
acceptance, we should ha,'ve, in ·my judgme~t, 
unwittingly made a serious blunder. For, we would 
have lost a golden opportu'nity of giving expression 

. ' jl 

in our united , capacity. ~s Co,pgressmen ,to 001: 

unswerving devotion and attachment to His Imperial 
'Majesty, His Throne and His House at this hour of 
extreme trial and peril. We should have alsJ failed 
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to avail ourselves of such an opportunity t.o make 
known to the world that we regard with the deepest 

. admiration and reverence the heroic effort now being 
made in the cause of right and justice, of civilization 
a.nd human progress, by the great nation to which 
we owe aU the peace and safety we eniQY .. 
Nay, w~ should have laid ourselves open to the 
charge of ingratitude to our protectors in noi 
coming forward to manifest our sympathy with 
thetn. whilst they are thus engaged in this holy 
~ru~gle. Furthermore, onr omission thus openly 
~avow our support to the Imperial cause was 
l•kely to be t;visted by such fanatical calomniatots 
of the educated In<lian as Sir Valentine Crural,. 
an~ others of his temperament, as -pregnant 
evidence of our a· . . . un 1sg1llsed disaffectiOn to our 
rulers and even sympathy with the enemv. There-
~an;otd be a doubt therefore that it w;s riuhtly 

ect e to hold}he Session, and I am sure that ~hat. 
wd e say~ and do during this sittina will amplv 
emons.rate that e " 

subjects no , among Ria Majesty's Indian 
' n e are more lova.l ~ n· th \he representaf • o 1m a.n we,.. 

have d IVes of educated lt!dia • that none 
one more to a· . ' 

minds of th tspel misconceptions in the 
e masses du t 

feel more c~nfid t e o the wa.r; that none 
·u en that event II 

""' a\tend the British la Y complete success 
and nQne more f arms and those of the Allies ;. 
AI . ervently · h 

mighty for 811 h Ym and pray to the· 
c succea.~. 
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· In my addressing you as Chairman of the Recep-· 
.tion Committee.Itrus~ I may be ex:cused if, contrary 
to the precedents set up sometimes by my predeces· 
SOt'S, I do not enter into an elabora'e discussion of 
the matters likely to come up for your consideration .. 
A geoeral review of the leading events of the year'. 
since the last· Congress, as well as a preliminary 
ref~ renee to the actual work at the . impending 
Ses5ion, will, of course come best from the President 
of the Congre.~s. It strikes me that one, discharg-. 
ing my ·present dutiest may occasionally abstain 
from entering into a criticism of thos~. matters to
be debated by the delegates themselves. For my 
part, I 'shall content myself with drawing your 
attention to certain matters, which must be borne 
in mind by all interested in the work of the. 
Congress and in the future prog~ess oC the country. 

The firsb matter, I refer to, is the greater 
co-operation of the members of the landed a.ri~to·· 
cr<lCY in the work of the Congress. Though 
they may be unwilling to play the role of plat-. 
form speakers, yet they may well lend .their 
great weight in support of the Congress move
ment in various ways. It seems to me that, . 
.flilr more. reasons than one, we should strive 
to secure for our work the full co-operation of 
men of this rank in Society. First, such co-opel'a· 
tion' will, at all events, tend to aisarm the criticism 
tha.' &he C~ngress movement is no$ rep~:esentative 
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of that prominent section of the communi!Y, y;~ch 
has a real stake in the country. Next, this section 
owes to itE.elf and to the country at large, tha~ the 
members tb~reof, as a body, should no longer hold 
themselves aloof from the na~ional work, which has. 
hithertO been done without their full help and sup
pc.rl, and from which wor~ they have not. failed to 
derrve substantial advantage. But for that work, 
the right of ele-.!\ing representatives to the Local 
and Imperial Legislature would not ha~e come to 
them. Again, they were the first to profit in 
this Presidency and elsewhere by the important. 
concession seenred by our persistent agitation 
in regard \Q the appointment of Indian_s to the 
Executive Councils. Is it then anjthing but 
just and fair t.o ask that they should freely come 
fvrward and participate to a greater extent in what 
we have been so long doing for the ·commonweal 
with no ·small difficulties t.o OY:!rcome ? And, there-
fore, should n~ some of the junior members in 
their families, who have an aptitude for political 
study, systematically apply themselves to it, so as 
\Q take their due share in the efficient performance 
of \he national work so incumben on all, even 
more specially on this section of the community •. 
For, no ~-.::~ ca.n dl)ubt the arduous character 
·of the task which devolv~ nowadays on a 
delega~ here or on - a represen~ative of the 
people m the Leg~slative Councils. Speaking from, 
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personal exp1:1rience as a Congress19a.n and.a, 'membe.r 
.of the. Madras Legislature in.th.e eighties, I nnbesh· 
tatingly . say ·my· work in those. ,capacities 1was as 
child's play,. in ·compa.risoo with ·what persons ,in 
similar·· positions have now to do. i i The1 variety 

t• 

importance .and · co~plaxity of the subjects to be 
mastered by! them requir.e so much ·study, thoughL 
and intellectual capacity, as to make it possible only 
for a !ew: to adopt Stich a. public career,. if its duties. 
are to be ·ably ·and conscientiously .tperformed. 
Inasmuch as the Members of the aristocracy possess 
the leisure .and competence so helpfql, if not indis~ 
pensable .to the career of: a poHticiat;~l has not the· 
conn try a .· pre·eminent . claim on. the;J;U.: for the
valuabie services ~b.ey could render to it.?:, 

• It,; 

VILLAGE ADMINISTRATION •. ' I 
• ' j ' ' ·., :.·· •• 

· The next , matter is as . to ~he importance . of 
the improvement of. the village life as. the orga
nic unit in all matters . bearing on the bene-· 
ficial administration of the . country ... , One now 
hears 'much a.bout the ;enovation of .:village life. 
But, in truth, is there any ~u~h. life· ,to renovate?· 
I think not. The village,· as a corporate entity 
is not only, ~s s.ome. think, moribund but long. 
since d~ad. The chief agency in . the perpetra
tion of tl;l.is tragedy, in so far as., the Madras 
~residency is . ~oncerned, ha.s been the ryotwari 
~ystem. I say, this, with all the respect dne to the· 
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·great administrator~ who have ma.na~ed t~ make 
. that system the perfect thing ·they wtshed n ;*o be 

from their own point of view .. Whatever the vutues 
and merits thereof from such a. point of view, ii is 
certain tha' it ·has operated. to root ont the very 
faculty of spontaneous conjoint action for communal 
·purposes on the -pa.rt of the rural population. . This 
population now ,only consists of individuals, ·each of 
whom, though busy looking after himself; is a.Uo• 
·gether useless for a.ny common beneficial purposes, 
··except when mo'Ved by the officia.l hierarchy within 
whose grip, as it We!e, he lives and moves and has 
his bein~. Real ·political progr~ss in the country i$ 
well-nigh hopeless, unless and until a radka.l chang~ 
is brought about in the existing sta.te{)f things in the 
rural_ tracts. ~u~;h change ~an only be effected by a 
susta.m.e~ e.ffort on tbe part of both tbe people and the · 
authonttes. That a. net work of village committees 
consisting of ilected members, existed under the 
·Chola. a!nasty in its wi~e dominions and managed 
mos~ thmgs concerning the well-being ·of the 1ooal 
pubhc, are facts established by th . . bl 
t r . e unquest10na e t' .tmon! o~ Epigraphy. Tha.t the talent for ten~ 

ermg sJmllat service is tm· . . . 
• the people •s sb b hs 1 not--qutte exttnct Itt 

1 own y w 1\t the . 
mentis daily rev r . co-operattve move· 
aga.i~ afforded a.~ IDg. An~ lf on1y tha.t talent is 

. opportuntty ana f .. 
·exerc1~e a.na is fostered with t scope · ~r 1ts 
ueeded for its revival, 'the he care. and pa.ttence 

good whtch will follow 
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will be inca.lcul_able. ·.Any app.arent lllck of public 
'Spirit in one or other of the sections of the comin~ 
nity is, of course, no excuse whatever fot• ··not 
:making a 'Vigorous effort to cteate it. For let 
us remember in this connection that the 'ca.p~city 
and qualifications of the next g£nera.tion will be far 
superior to those of this ·generation, having regard 
to the rate at which we are moving on. · As regards 
this question of village organization in this· Presi• 
dency, though it is 5 years since the Decentraliza. .. 
tion Commission submitted its proposals tegardiug 
·village Pa.nchayats, nothing tangible has been donel 
A. beginning . should be .made at once, and the best 
way of doing it :will be to put an officer of good 
standing on special duty, to start these institutions 
in selected tracts and develop them. Considering 
the para.mount importance of tbe work, it would 
not be a. ba-d idea to have a. Director .of such Pan· 
chaya.ts for the Presidency, who would discharge in 
respect of this branch ·of public business, . functions 
more or less analogous to those of the Registrar of 
Qo-lj)pera.ti v-e. Societies with reference to his own 
depa.rtment. Such! a. Director should be ~ble to 
move among the people freely, speaking their 
language and arousing their enthusiasm by . pet·so
na.l contact and influence. If he be a man truly in 
sympathy with the1Xl, and acqaa.inted with their 
babits, customs and prejudices, he will have no 
d-iflloulty i~ developing the insmution,· ·the utility 
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U '1..--d In sho~ 
f h. h 1's conceded on a u.au s. 

0 W lC th ural 
he will be a veritable protector of e r . 
inhabitants in the province, and or.e such IS 

•tv needed. Unless e:s:cep~ional eff.)rts of the 
grea~ • . , . 
above description are made, things Will contrn~e 
as they are to the great detriment of pubhc. 
interests. 'Ihe pressure f')f the da.ily duties of the 
Government is such as to \eave little disposi\ion on 
their part to turn to this new departure in the 
administrative work of the country~ r, behoves us. 
therefore constantly to keep the subiec' before their 
minds that it may not :apse int.o obli¥ion. 

Nor must it be forgotten, in dealing wiili the 
revival of village life, that if we form a vill~ge admi
nistration; there must be something to administer. 
The ryot must be delivered from the burden of past 
debts by the establi~;hment ef such Loa.n Socie1ies 
aa are working so we\1 in Bombay ; and he mus~ be 
saved from thtt:necessity of incurring new debts by a 
wisely arranged system of advances, the making of 
Storage Soeieties for grain, md-mOE:i importan' 
of all-by such fi:xi'Y cf tf:nure as may secure to 
him the results of his labour, while reaenina to the 
Btate a lieu on such part of ll:.~ increas: in \he 
nlue of hi~ lai:d, which may~ Gt:!E' to communal 
progress.. 

OuR DEli!liDS. 

I now proceed to-say a few words in naard to 
tbe E1lggcstion ilia\ the work of the Congte~ came 
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to an end when the Legislativ~ Councils were esta.. 
blished on their present footing. This suggestion 
has, of course, been already rightly and strongly 
commented on again and again. I ad vert to it here 
only to add my emphatic protest against it. Our 
Congress does not part~ke of the nature of any of 
the species of Indian vegetation in which the parent 
disappears with the appeara.nce of a progeny. The 
intention of the wise originators of this institution 
was that, like the Banyan, it .should continue to live 
and nourish the off-shoots taking roo~ and growing 
round the parent stem. That intention it is our 
solemn duty to carry otit to the last. Each Con· 
gress session should • be the centre whence the 
impulse of the spirit of Indian Nationality goes 
forth at the end of oue year to vivify the people 
during· the next. Leaders of thought in th$ 
.various provinces should meet, as they have 
done, on a. common platform of service to the 
Motherland, and, by rubbing shoulders there with 
each other, shake off the narrowing instincti 
arising from their local environments{ In other 
words, these leaders should thus keep their feeling 
of unity free from the smothering influences of 
the heresy of separateness, which is a11 pernicious 
and deadly in 'he domain of specialised politics 
such as ours, as it is in the higher and wider 
domain of ethics and religion. Nor is thia a.ll. No 
doubt, our Councils have done well during the shod 

3· 
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period of their exist~nce. The e~~ted representa
tives are so using their opportumt1es as tJ create a 
high hope 1hat the interests d their constituents 
will Cl}ntinue to be watchfully attended to and 

advanced. But, at the same time, it should be 
remembered that the scope of their usefulness as 
elected repre~ntatives is, as yet, very limited. 
Furthermore, there are n..any questions of so 
general and fundamental a chara<:ter, in relation 
to the whole country, a:~ to render the :rr.eeting 
and personal conference and consideration on 
the part. of the leaders from time to time 
absolutely necessary. We cannot therefore but 
repudiate the view that the assembly of the Con
gress is nowadays superftuons and mere- waste 
-of energy. No thought of its dissolution can be 
entertained until we are far nearer to our goal-that 
of India becoming a self·governing dominion onder. 
the Crown. While, therefore, the institution m~ 
~ntinne to live ~nd flourish in spite of those who 
would end it prematurely, it is time that its machi
nery is remonlded and improved so as to make it 
really effective for the expression of thoughtful Indian 
opinion on matters bearicg upon th.: well-being of 
the whole cpmmnni'Y and as an instrument for the 
disseminatiov of sound ~nowlec6€, rt!&peding those 
matters among the m1c;ses. Con.;equently it is neces
sary to arrange fer the· carrying on of our wor~ 
throughfJUt the year systematically and as a first 
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·step towards it for raising the money needed for the 
purpose. One suggestion as to this is that a body~ 
·Under the designation of Congress Supporters or th~ 
like, be brought into existence; ea.ch-~ember thereof 
paying a subscription, say of Ra: 25 per annum, 
I presume it will not be' difficult to· find• in each 
province a few hundred of such subscribers. The 
amount collec~ed thus should be used towards the 
continuous work as just stated, the expenditure 
{)Onnected with the a~nual meeting being met 
by special subscriptions raised in the particular 
province · concerned. The said general fund 
should be held and administered by · few · trus .. 
tees duly · appointed, . who should further be 
clothed with a corporate character ·by registra
tion under the law, so as ·to make them really 
-competent to receive and hold for the Congress 
donations and endowments which, it is to be hoped 
will not be long in coming. If we are· unable to do 
even the little indicated above, that would be a 
·confession of absolute unpreparedness to make any 
sacrifices whatsoever with reference to our political 
:advance. How then can we look upon ourselves 
with any self-respect particularly while we are at 
this moment actual witnesses to the wonderful 
spectacle of property and the most cherished ; pos· 
sessions, nay life itself, being literally flung away 
as if they were the veriesG trifle for the sa.ke of 
national honour and national existence by all classes 
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and grades among the British people, with who~ we 
hesitate not to claim equality in the Empue '?' 
Surely, until we come to learn to emulate to some 
extent at least such magnificent qualities of those 
truly gifted people, with whom Providence has so· 
fortunately linked us, all hope of political progress 

· on our part must indeed be vain. And it is this 
which we should lay to our heart deeply, a.nd I truet 
we shall not fail to do so. 

WORK BEFORE US. 

Now, before passing from this subject, a few words 
may not be out of place as to the fact that for some 
little time past, a certain waning of enthusiasm is 
obse~vable among the Congress workers. I see 
nothmgveryabnormal in this. No doubt, the genesis 
of the Congress was traceable to what may be 
;r~en of as the first flutter of the spirit of Modern 

gratiotnhaliftyhi~ this ancient land. Manifestly, 'he 
ow o t at . 't h 8P1rt. as to proceed under extraordi· 
=~ tes;. conditions. To begin with, it involves 
sepa~:~a d1

ofn on the part of the communities widely 
e or centuries by d 1 . • 

habits and · d 1 race an a.nguage, religiOn,. 
commu 't' 

1
h ea 8

; and while the aim of shese 
m Ies ad for b 

ease in· ·' ages een a. state of changeless-
' ~ossant activ't f . . • 

dominant t 1 Y orns, as we know, the 
. no e of th.e n . . . . 

tak,ng them 't ew ctvthzatiOn now over· 
as 1 ·Were · 

to this, there is th agamst their will. Added. 
· 

6 fact that the surroundings are 
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.quite discouraging. ·For example, some of the 
influential sections of those whose models we are 
·trying to adapt for our own purposes, instead of 
helping us with the advice which their experience 
should enable them to give, take pleasure in throwing 
ridicule upon our genuine efforts, and are constantly 
trying to misrepresent us and discredit us. It 
is also to be remembered that this is the very 
first transition stage in the Congress move
ment. The thirty years which have elapsed since 
it began is, as you know, the period usually allowed 
for a. generation. Just think how many of that 
older class of ardent patriots and able men, who 
-rendered yeoman service in connection :With the 
movement, have passed away one after another, 
causing vacancies which have not as yet been 
filled up by a sufficient number of fit successors 
from the ranks of the incoming generation. And 
of the few veterans still left, it is scarcely reason
able to expect the same hard work which they 
were able to do when much younger. A slight 
:lull at such a transition period and the supineness 
attributed to us, which is perhaps due mostly to. 
the elation and distraction resulting from the success 
that has attended our movement, particularly with 
reference to the Councils, seem not to be very 
-dangerous symptoms. But we must wake up, and 
like the potentate who, with a view to his being
-&\irred up to the diligent performan~e of his daily. 
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duties, arranged to be warned every morning that 
man was mortal. we should constantly remind our
selves of the uncomfortable truth stated by Lord 
Curzon, with much lively satisfaction to himself,. 
viz., that as yet no Indian nation had come into 
actual existence. Not even one-hundredth pari oi 
this N ation-huilding work has yet been attempted. 
How then can we relax our energies instead of redou
bling them? Renewing our vigour we must go for
ward, with the unalterable conviction that our future 
labours are bound to be far more fruitful than the
little we have done in the past. For, the cause is 
great and worthy of every sacrifice, and if our watch
words are, as they ough1i to be, indomitable industry,. 
preseverance and patience, all we desire ana deserve 
will follow as the day follows the night. 

I now proceed to the remaining point on which,. 
most likely for the last time in this life, it is given 
to me to address such an assembly. I trnsc the
way in which I am going to unburden myself abod 
it will not bring on me reproach from any qn11rter. 
That point is our attitude to our rulers. This is
doubtless an old theme not much liked in certain 
circles to be ,discussed. But my justification for
presuming to talk to yon about it, is the aspect in 
which it presents itself ~o my mind in the light of 
recent occurrences in South Africa. I mean those
in which our great compatriot Mr. ~andhi and his. 
4Jevoted band displayed qualities which have secuied 
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everl~-ting credit to them. When their oppressors 
were themEelves in trouble, our counirvmen returned 
not hate for hate but good-wil!, ;nd thus won 
immea.:,-urably from the moral point "f view• 
however small their socces.s may have otherwise 

turned out to have been. This evf!nt has lessons for 
ail conc~med. The chid among them for us is what 
bears upon the questi01n of the attitude that I just 
spoke of: 'Now, the precise lesson which the said 
Colonial epime convey:s in the present connection 
is thd our attitude to the rulers should be one of 
perfect inward friendliness even under the most 
trying circnmstancei. In thns asking our ~eople 
in their ordinary political life and relations~ 

virlua11y to give effed to that supreme teaching, 
given 2.5 centuries back, that "hatred cea..;;.eth 
not by hatred, 1i cea...::.eth by love," it may 
seem to many even in this land, where it was 
so taught, that I am making an extravagant 
if n0t au impossible demand ; especia.lly so when 
one thinks of how what we believe to be our 
common rights as loyal subjects of His Majesty and 
citizens (If the Empire, have been denied to ll3 

with impunity. But that the demand is no other 
t:Oan that which our peculiar circumstances warnnt 
will be seen if tht:! part India has yet to play in the 
Empire is properly nnderstood. 'Iha' part I ven
ture to submit is quite special. In a. word, it is no 
less than that of a. teacher. Sh.rtling aa this date-
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menfi may seem to some, I feel there is a trnth in 
it which makes it right for me to place it; before 
you. I do so the more willing I y, since to u.s, as 
._earnest and humble workers wishing to take pari in 
the great task of Nation-building here, nothing is 
more imJ_X>rhnt than that we should have before ns 
with reference to that work, a characteristic ideal 
which our environments and inherent tendencies 
point out as one fairly capable of realisation. 
Now, there is sordy no a priori improbability in 
the supposition that this cradle of the eldest; 
branch of the Aryan race \\ill reach the front; 
again, and its children once more become the chosen 
instrument for the spread of some great- fr&aaments 
of Ancient Wisdom among the children of the 
younger branches, who, while great in their O\li"n 

way and custodians of much other knowiedge of the 
utmost value~ all, have yet to learn those fra!!Dlents 

0 

from the right tjuarter and in due time. Though, 
as I have had occasion to say, no Indian Nation is 
aetnally in existen!!e, and though only the first throb 
of its life has as yet been felt, there are cogent reasons 
for thinking that its evolution will be on a line sui 
generi.s. Now let it be remembered that we, the 
teeming mi!.ions of this continent-tke country, are 
by the iron hand of the all-e.lgrossing white races 
effectually barred from attempting to found colonies 
-as our forefathers did and of which traces are to 
be found eTE!l no;v in such distant islands as the 
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Philippines and J a. va-in any of the 'boundless 
unoccupied regions of the earth, ·and are thereby 
rendered incapable of developing the many qualities 
such new foundations would call into play. That, 
whilst so shut out from- growth outside our own 
birth-place, we possess in a remarkable degr~e an, 
aptitude for quick and orderly progress, that we are 

·keen in intellect, and inoffensive and deeply 
:religious in our nature,-these facts cannot admit 
of doubt. Nor can there be a question that these 
high natural endowments are being diligently culti

vated under the rule which is steadily weilding us 
into a great and unique unit, socially, economically 
.a,nd politically. In such circumstances does it not 
stand to reason that in our collect~ve capacity we must 
have spme higher work to do thao money-making 
and such other ordinary pursuits, absolutely neces· 
sary though these latter are ? What then that 
higher work of ours is, is a question which will 
occur to any reflecting mind. And what better 
answer to it is discoverable in our surroundings, 
than the one I have made b:~ld to suggest ? . Such 
being the case, the next question will be : Of 
wh::n nature is our way to th.is nigher work 
·of ours, to our higher destiny ? The obvious 
reply is that in the course of things it will be 
narrow and not smooth .. In treading so special a. 
path anywhere, we should have to guard against all 
·itimulation of that brute nature inherent in man 
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which, sad to say, makes persecution almost a. pastime
for mankind. Humanity cla.ims to be in the van
guard of progress, yet hunts out helpless fellow
subjects, seeking but a bare livelihood by the sweas 
of the brow, as if they were animals fit only for 
chase, as if the very sight of them were unbearable, 
and tDeir presence a pestilence. We are, however, 
treading the path on a soil hallowed by the glorious 
teaching of the Master of Compassion, Ga.uta.ma. the 
Buddha. We have therefore much more to do than 
only keep our anima\ and selfish propensities
in check. We have to assimilate among other· 
things that vital teaching of the Master, a.s to the 
power of love over bate, meant alike for ordinary 
men and women, for nations and commu~1ties and 
f~r _humanity at large. We have to grasp tha; the 
divme quality of th f . . · d e ormer Im-peratively deman s 
the full recomiti f . . 1 . b on o the essent1a.l umtv of a.l 
hfe-buma.n lif · . · 
th d e In particular-while bate, as 

e enia\ of -that . . . . . a 
simpl th . . un,ty, IS InJosttce, pure an 

e, e unfa.Jhna f . . 
Lasti h b source o mtsery and pam •. y, We ave to r . . 
and by h JVe up to Ibis noble teachmg 

' \ e exam,•le of l'f . 1 '~' among th t . r: our 1 e, men. cate h a errina t' 
giddy with th . o sec Ion of our brethern who,. 

eir new p . . h colour of t., k' rospenty mistake t e 
..te s In f tb 

trample on old or e h:: 11-ma.rk of she soul,. 
er people a "f h . creation and . - s I t ey were an infertor 

· ' unmindf 1 f ~e:-· 1 ,r folk u 0 the duty owina to those 
, ' scruple not o . 
i to torn the ad va.ntaaes of 

1:1 
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race and country towards the: gratification of their
own selfish ends. Such in my humble· judgment is
the special work that lies before us in the not very 
distant future. Nor is it difficult to see why this 
should happen to mi, just·. now. For, at this hour 
of the world's travail, no other 'Eastern people are 
quite as available as we are for the task of carrying 
the Light whichever has to travel from the east to
the west. As for the bright and sprightly children 
of the land of the Rising Sun, they have but just. 
put their hands to the great and interesting game 
for which Fate has long been silently nurturing 
them. ·That game of Orient versus Occident will 
take some time before it is played to a destined 
point. And until then these versatile children can
not be spared for any other work. As for the at., 
present nowieldy and immobile followers of Con·· 
fucius, they have apparently much untoward 
Karma to work out, before they can be thought 
fit for fresh good work. But we who come next. 
geographically have manifestly done with the 
evil side of our Karma. We have done that 
by seve~;e penances in the shape of much blood-

1 

letting for centuries and by the, deepest medi
tations on the vanities of mere-appearance 
and on the profoundities of Reality. And so there 

was no choice left to the Spirit of history but to 
select us as the instrument in more senses than one 
for repeating itself. But in doing so and sounding 
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of ood-will amongst ·on\ once more the message . g ·n to introduce 
men that Spirit happily .for. us ts g~~u~e and unlike 
a decided improvement m Its proc . in Palestine 
the chosen race on the last o:caslO~ a om acted 
we shall have the privilege ~f standm':' ~tfuf place 
. t a. mighty whole and ta.kmg our rig . 
m o . h" the Emp1re, . g the nations of the earth w1t m th 
amon · t pies e 
which is the regenerator of anCien peo a' the 
-champion and defender of the weak an . 

1 -oppressed and the. firm upholder of loftiest tdea ts 
in the great art of Sovereignty and Governmen • 
It is then we who shall make our beloved Aryavar~a 
the brightest jewel in the Imperial Crown 1~ 
.reality, as it is only now in name, sh~ll make . 1~ 

• such not so much by the splendour of 1ts _materia 
· wealth as first by the absence in us of that devouring 

greed for the exploitation of all the sunny spots on 
earth to which must be traced the origin of the 
20th century Huns, that latest variety in the western 
human specie!t and ne1t by the presence of 
unbounded compassion, brotherliness and peaceful-· 
ness born of that clear vision of man's spiritual 
nature which is never allowed to be totally lost in 
the ea.st, a.nd in general by the "nperiority' and 
·excellence of culture of the head and heart, in 
·every wa.y so as to make these traits the ear mark· 
of on~ coL~~ibution to the civ lization of the world 
at th1s epoch of its hi&tory. Let us then with all 
-ea.rnestnes~ strive towards our goal seeking all th& 
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perfections that would befit it including the one· 
desired by every lover of the. Motherland, ·I meau 
the martial development which is as indispensable 
to a. nation as physical . culture is to an individuat 
For surely without the one and the other,: neither
the nation nor the individual can respectively exist 
in the condition of health and vigour, efficiency 
and virility which is the birth~right of both;: 
towards which. end the formation of regiments of 
Indian Volunteers and greater liberty as to the· 
possession of arms are among the necessary steps. 
It must be obvious to all that the . possession of 
military capacity by His. Majesty's Indian subjects. 
on an adequate scale.cannot but prove a real source 
of strength to the Empire itself. But at the same · 
time it must be remembered that in seeking however· · 
the above sine qua non for the fulness of .national 
life, it will not . come until we inspire the implicit. 
confidence that. what is so capable of misuse in un
wise hands will ~ver be absolutely safe in our own. 
And it is as to 'this specially that the South African. 
incident, more than once alluded to, will be found 
to possess a. very real significance. For what can 
conduce more materially towards the arousing of the 
confidence juet mentioned tha.n the attitude of our 
countrymen, the sterling value of which was SO· 

strikingly illustrated by that incident-an attitude 
of perfect amity and friendliness buoyed up by an 

. invincible faith in the ultimate triumph. of justice .. 
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I; wa.s their attitude which, to be sure, made i~ 
l)os&ible fur our gr!l.eit>ll.S Viceroy to raise his sym· 
~lhetic nieeat the hour of the greatest peril t() ou: 
eause. And it was this same conduct that ma.de 1t 
impOB'8l·le e"ren ior the obdurate Colonial antocl'1ltey 
til allow the situat1on to remain the scand:ll to the 
h01.5ted eiviliution of the west that it had been for 
months and IllQnths.. A.ncilier phase of the moral 
ti.l be dra'irn from tlle incident I have been com· 
menting on, refers to the q;antita.tive power of 
the Till, if I may so express it. Amplified a. little, 
it is this: if the will of a handful of resolute men, 
exerted without OTert acts of violence or injury, 
ha.s enabled them -sucoossfullv to res1st gt"aanuc 
t .. c 
rratmy and wrontr bv oomvel!ina a:rl .nnwi}.li.ng 

puhli · · _c• •· • 0 

e 0PlD.l.On, as It v.-~re throuo-hout the civilizeil 
world, t() ~ its t . f 0 

l . Toe m avour of the oppresse11 
pa.f-sg~e ~'i.ers, what cannot the will of hundreds 
0 millions of s.h f . our pe'Jple a.~mplish by its own 
h~r or_ce. '\\1\bout the least resort to any· mili· 
"""UC'\", if Ortr~n;.~.:l 
a.tt : c~ and turneii tilwa.rds the 

i&D.!nent of 01ll' 1 . . a 
a.~iratio ? 1 . li:gttunate national aims an 

• ns · t ur; on\v h 
actuaJin- thu : • w en that is a fact; and an 
the ill ·L . our aa.ole&eence will be rea.ched and 

s 0111 whlth inf 
then tc. b .. ~- aney exposes us cease. Try 

•s~~~:n th.e " h- t f . SCE:nee. T i ..... en 1.! thls worthy aao1e· 
• ry l by f,-,rrrot• · d" .11t J ·GCGpp:no- - o" •i.n17 lui!teDCe!': &:la 

o etery trait . h. ~ ·• 
ln a v.-ora, llitite andVi 1~h Wlll ~nd to divide. 

Ultify. But now pause for 
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& moment to consider whether this is anything 
more than the old old tale of a quantity of fag
-gots having to be bound together in order to 
become unbreakable. Simple as this thought is 
and old as the hills, how difficult is it to act upon I 
Is it not because, at th'e bottom of it all, lies 
concealed hate in its subtlest form ? What else but 
·hate makes for the conflict between the Moslem 
and the Hindu, the Brahman and the Panchama., 
the Andhra. and Tamil, the whiteMman and the 
·coloured ? How are we otherwise. to account for 
this sort of religious hate, caste or social hate, 
language hate and colour hate which l~st bids fare 
to beat the first' in its ferocity and frenzy at their 
very height in the past? Surely this was why the 
sublime teaching 'hate ceaseth not by hate but by 
love' was vouchsafed through supreme wisdom. 
Pray r~ject not that teaching as Utopian, unpracti
cal, and unrealisable. For it was realised, as 
already stated, to perfection in the midst of famine , · 
and unspeakable suffering by our own countrymen. 
Let us then profit by that unique object lesson; 
unite and reap the manifold blessings which will 
follow in its train. Friends, these are a few of 
the thoughts suggested by the memorable episode 
which has tempted me to inflict upon you so 
wearisome a talk. 
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CONCLUSION. 

I would here most gladly conclude but that \n 
justice to the difficuh subject, which I have taken 
upon myself to drag into discussion, I feel I ou~ht 
lightly to touch upon a couple vf objections ~hiCb 
may occur to certain matter of fact minds. One 

. of them may be that if my advice under this last 
head is to be followed, it could not be only for the 
e\hical considerations urged. The first answer is 
that such considerations cannot be left by us quit.e 
in \he cold in judging of the question ; for if it were 
right for us to do so, it will be equally right for the 
other party; and yet many of the important claims 
we make on that party more or less involve these 
very considerations. The next answer is_that apad 
from all such considerations the attitude advocated 
will pos~ss the very special merit of a high expedi
ency whtch cannot but weigh with all. F01:: it will 
not only day .by day tend to bridge the gulf that 
would othermse continue to widen but will also 
appeal as nothing else could, to the conscience of the 
great b~ of the nation which holds in its hands 
our enttre future. .1 • • 
~h • an•.1 1t will readily evoke from 
' ose powerful h d 
cotnplet th an 8 that response which alone can 

e e stupend d b England. ous goo work already done Y 
will proc:~ ;s· The other objection to be noticed 
raised thi rom those who &rgue that I have vainly 

8 eontrove - · h 
txi~ting condif rs! Wlthou\ anything in t ~ 

tons whtch calls for it. I would say 
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to these friends that they would be quite right but· 
for the grave situation- which has been created by 
th~ thorny subject of colour prejudice so much in 
evidence for some time past. Though this troubl~ 
began a.nd was at first confined to a. part of one of 
the Colonies, yet it has ma~aged to spread all round,. 
and has even found its way to some extent into the 
very heart of the Empire. Its effect naturally on 
the temper of our people has been such :~.s to make 
one apprehend that unless the prejudice is kept in 
check by rightful means, it will, as time goes on. 
result in much racial disharmony here and else\vhere. 
\Ve must however not be wanting in discrimination 
as regards the responsibility of the Central Govern
ment in the matter. ·However ciea.r and unques~ 
tionable from the point of mere theory and abstract 
justice our right of emigration into the colonies 
and equal treatment there may be, yet _it is ·idle 
to exp~ct the mother-nation to attempt to enforce 
such right of ours except by persuasion. That this 
method will be most willingly made use of whenever 
necessary in future, may be taken for granted having 
reaard to the settlement arrived at in South Africa 

D 

at last. The recent utteru.nce!! of His Excellency 
the Viceroy as to the advisability of the intra· 
duction of' Reciprocity' in the matter of emigration 
constitute a. further ground of hop~ of a reS~sonably 
favourable settlement of this subject. And in respond~ 
incr to the kind call for opinion which His Excellency 

0 ' ' 

' 
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has befn plea.seii to make, it is our imperative 

dutv to strengthen his bands to the utmost of our 
· 1 · n power so as to enable him to secure a so '!ltlO 

honourable to us in the matter. Turning to the 
difficulties arising in this country itself in manifold 
ways from the prejudice in question, it must be 
admitted that the outlook ha.s hitherto been gloomy 
owing to the want of adequate knowledge on the 
part of 'She British public about the subject and to 
the obst~les in the way of our removing such 
ignorance. Luckily, howeYer, the invinc1ble proofs 
of India's whole·hea.rted and instinctive devotion, 
suddenly brought to light by the outbreak of the 
war, ~ve wrought a most rema.rkab1e change not 
only 10 the minds of the whole of the people in the 
tnitea Kingdom, but throughom the wor1d. Tha.; 
c~ge ha.s been mo~t conspicuous in the case of 
tne·"Thunder " h. ~ bodi er w w dropping its customary fore-

ngs about the consequences of unrest has e't'en 
condescended to a· ~~ h . . ' 

• · i.SCUt>,. t e questton of what Indta. s reward 1s to b~ f · 
be h .. .l h e or •ts unexpected fidelity It is t() 

opo:u t at this · ·t f • 
now will t· Epltl 0 generous appreci:r.tion 
· con 1nue t') be a 
eess.&tion of the permanent factor after the 

war, ani con<Iu t h . t 
(If full jll.Stice to th· ce o t e meet1,ng ou 
and nvh-ithstaor3:

15 pa~ of the E!.Upire, in spite of 
nature ir its · fim~ 1 e comp!e.xion with which 

lQ n·~e w· a 
endow us. Ou _· ts 0'll. has thou.,.ht fit to 
tion is CJf cour~eg~a: -~espon-:;ibility in this connec

a ·e the tnost scrupulous care 
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~hat this prejudice against us ~oes not make us 
swerve even for a. moment from the straight path of 
iluty to our atigust Soverei'gn and His' benign rule. 
We know His love is deep, His sympathy11ntense, 
!lind His concern for our welfare abiding. • May we 
so conduct ourselves as to deserve and ensure that 
that Love, Sympathy ,and Concern, shall continue 
unabated and fun.: May the mighty Empire, which 
<>f Her own free-will took us within Her embrace, 
fail not in Her duty to us. And, may Her noble 
motto "Righteousne~s exalteth a Nation" never 
-change! , 

In concluding and offering yon Ot;}Ce more a most 
lularty welcome; I say, in t'be name of those Unsien 
Powers who watch over a.nd guide the ],)estinies of: 
our Motherland, may your labours pro~e fruitful! 
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o:ently inclinea 'to prefer~ the phrase f' Self-Gov.ern
menton Colonial lines;'~ as they would describe it .. ; 

What is taking place daily before our~ own .eyes 
l.in; regard to the ··existing·"i:elations .between ~.the 
.Self-Governing Colonies ·and the :MotherLGountry 
oshows that those relations. are r not :viewed with 
favour by :either side,·· that 'a · cha.:n·ge in regard to 
..them iS believed to: be ; -inevitable.' and I that ;both 
.parties are anxiou~ly deliberating how the re~adjust· 
.ment can be effected.' ' ·1 

''·' ' I l' .• ,,,.,,,I \]I 

In these circumstances to ask for " S~lf-GovtJ.r:d
ment oil do~oniallihes," is to'~~]{ ~0~ 1~0, 'obllth:~t 
'Which is indefinite' 'and u'~cert'ain in itself brif aJso 
which will he a thing of the i>ast 'very· soon:''' I ._.,:_:~ 
: Now no one ca~ deny that what' we· ·realty' ·waht 
Jn our highest. interests:,. I, is'' complete' freedom :·with 
,reference , to the internai I administration' of ''tile 
·cou~try-~etaining at the same time the po~iti~·~ 'of 
.an integral pa~~ ·'of th~'British Em.p'ire poss~~~l:ng 
' ' . ' ~ ' . ' ' ,., . ·, ' ' ' '. I ' I ' ! • ' ' • ' ~ ) 

a status no way inferior to that ·of the Colonies. 
'Surely it. is difficul.t .to' concei~e of' a n~me ~hi~!l \Vih 
more' accura.tely COll~ey what' We thus 'wan~ ihan 
Home Rule. Fo{on the veh face~ o'r' i~, the 'name 
suggests on the.' one harid the riorl.~~ependehce: ''on 
• j. \ ' • I i ' • ' : I ' I .. I ' t 'I ' I • 

any o~her power . in so far as our owri ',domestic 
administra.tio'n 'is concerned; whilst i:t uninistak~~jy 
hnplie~ the existen'c-6' of a. connection betweeil'our 
·co~ try· and the Coionies.-:.:.aui ·'of,. ;course;· ·.bei.ng 
.aepende.ncles:ot the Impe'r'!af Crown;'! '.:·. · .: , · 1

',' 
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3. Another objection to .the said. name seem& 
to be founded on the fact that many decades. 
ago, certain misguided persons in Ireland who 
were amona those that wished to secure better 

~ . 
admini8tration for their country were gmlty 
of serious politiCal crimes and it is argued . tha.~ 
lhe adoption by us of a: phrase which had its 
origin in the true and wise patriots in that 
country long ill-governed, is ca.lculated to engender 
in our midst, more or less similar disaffections and 
crimes. This singular argument cannot but imply 
that the absolutely innocent term in- question 
possesses somehow the magic pewer of dementing 
the people who choose to use it and even inciting 
them to acts of violence and bloodshed. It. is 
acarcely necessa t · · · . .l 

b . ...... ry o say that nothing more absuru can e 1mag1ned A · 
might• have be · ~a.m, whatever grounds there-
Dam t en agamst the adoption of the a.bove-

e a or about th t" . . . . 1 
· e 1me when .those polit1ca. · Crimes occurred surel 

present t" '. Y none conld existi at the IDle against th · · to this e use of the term in rela.tton country con 'd . . . d 
eompletP. · ' 81 ering that it has receive 
Partiam~n:ccepatance at the lands of the Imperial 
d fi an connot . . . . 
. e ned with th es const1tUt10nal relatiOns 
tnent Supp _e ut~ost precision by Act of Pa.rlia~ 
Rule capab\ 

0~1ng. Instead of a demand for Home· 
for , " Self.~:v strJct definition' ~ui: claim had beeri 
cert · ernment C · · a1tl. that tb · on olonial lines " it 1s. e latter · · ' 

'Would be . opposed• on th~ 
. . ' 
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ground that we were seeking for what had 'grown 
up under very peculiar conditions having no analogy 
whatsoever to the circumstances of this country: 
Yet the clear-cut demand for Home Rule is with an 
astuteness not difficult to detect, affected to be put 
aside as out of the question, as if a. claim for Self
Government on Colonial lines may receive some 
countenance, with the fond hope, however, that 
when such a claim begins to be pressed it will faii 
through its own inherent weakness and unsuitability. 

4, Let me now turn to the astonishing supposi
tion that the lines on which the League intends to 
work in order to attain its object involve disloyalty. 
Indeed, this supposition is as preposterous as it is 
astonishing; for one may fairly ask whether it is 
disloyal to circulat.e politicalli\erature amongst the 
masses, when such literature itself contains nothing 
unlawful, but purports to teach them how the admi
nistration of the country is in point of fact carried 
on, what its defects are and how it admits of improve• 
ment. Is not the supply of such literature advan· 
ta.geous ~like to the authorities carrying on the 
Government and those who are governed'? Is no~ 

the efficiency of a. country's administration in pro-
1 portion to the high average of political knowledge 
a.mong the mass of the people governed? Is not the 
safety a.nd success of political Government commen
surate with the spread of political wisdom . in the 
land? How then, ca.n the efforts of the League ·to 
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i>() 

. . t ded to benefit the 
oissflmi.nat.e iniorroat\On, m en b ti ma.tised 
Go~emor.; and the governed equa\~y' e ~ g 
as blameworthy and stamped as dlslo)·al . . f t 

i'. Next as to the ob}ection that the clMUl 
0
b 

"'· · · bTt ust. e . Home Bu.\e i.s prema.tm:e,lts untena 1 1 y m 
Qbvious to a\\. Who can believe and who dare say 
that the people of this country are unfi.t to ma.ua~e 
tb.e\r own domestic &ff.a.irs ?-a. country which, 1n 
the past, produced the Wodd.-Teacher Buddha, t~e 
seers who gave the Upanishads, the philosoph1e 
Shankara, a. Va\miki, a. Ka\idasa, a. Tulasi Dass, 
tb.e famous gramm1riaus Pa.nini and Pata.nja.li, 
Emperors \ike A."b.oka, .:\kbar, Sh1vaii and Hyder 
and the benevolent queen and administrator A.bilya. 
Bai, to name but a. few out of an immense · 
number of persons ?t .toweting . intellect, capacity 
and chara.ct.er, wb·' flourished in this land in 
thoi.e pa\my day's-a country which even at the pre· 
sent time when the a.avantages of education have 
been sma\\, opportunities !or distinction smaller, and 
recognition <.>f geniu~ !)!U ~\b,t, if no·· nil, can. boast 
ot of a. reformer \ike llam hlob.an 'Roy poet
pbi\(>~opher \ik~ TJ.gore and a lWeet sin; 1: like 
Saro~i~i, mE> .1 of bCien<:.e \ike Bill;'!, Ray and ~ulliek, 
a.iimiO\S~tatOtS acd i>la\'.esmen r1r,. tb" t, S \ . - ....... .:.: grea a ar 
J uog, Dm\i:har Rvw • 'Maa~ava. Row and Sesbadri 
lyer, vi t.he \~'it. o£ whom, 1\. was truly sa.id. his head 
wM net d<:d1ca.t.ed to t.he service ot h. 

· h ls royal m2ster: 
and h1s eart wholly devoted to th . 

e worsh1p ot 
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Brahman. Judges andju.i:ists, ~ike the ~wp Mi~t~x;~Pf 
Bengal, Telang, Budruddin and Ranade of Bombay, 
Mahmood of the North-West ; ~tqd Muthuswam,i .. of 
Madras, and lastly noble· patriots. like. our.~ vene:
rable Dadabhai: Tata, Mehta a~d Gokhale ... Who 
.can believe and who dare say that the people of sucl;!. 
a. country. as this. ar~ unfit . for self7rule ? The 
thing is utterly false. and ridic~lqus. · . This· v~in. cry 
.is the creation of the imagination of r those who ar~ 
unwilling to par.t. with the substantiai advant11ges 
they are enjoying at the expense of oUJ; vast .. subject 
population who . are bei~g governed .,without ·the 
safeguards. necessary for. their welfare.. Such 
Government has gone on for more . ~han a century 
now, under protestations from time to time tha.t we 
were being trained fo~ the task, of administe):ing our 
own internal affairs.: The. intelligence and capacity 
needed for the training for such work.have not been 
wanting in us, nor the money and the other means 
:required for the purpose abs.ent ;in· the county. 
\Why ,then are w~ still ·Unfit for self-rule: as i• .is 
~sserted? What· explanation can there be for this 
~lleged unfitness except .the' neglect oft he; imper· 
htive duty to prepare us for our ·unquestionable 
ieestiny? How can those who have thus been, by 
·~pecessary implicationj guilty of the neglect of sucQ. 
a solemn du\y in.the tna.tteri rightly continue in the 
.~osition which th~y have· so lamentably bettayed? 
~e this as it may and under any drctJmstances,i bas 
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OS . f the presenl 
not the time come for su~stitutt~~e o:ountry' what 
uncontrolled a.dministratlo~.~~na of His Majest(S· 
would really secure the up~ o b' ts from thea 
oOO and odd millions of Indian sn lee. every point 
condition of poverty and. he\p\essnests 1~ authorities .. 
of view as admitted. by most compe en H me Rule 
If we are to wai\ for our demand for o . k fi.t to 
being complied with, till our oppo~en_ts thmmsday ?' 

Cede i\ shall we not have to wa1t till Doo th n · 
con ' h \low a Consequently, nothing can be mote o ly 
th·18 crv of our unfitness proceeding fret_!l pure 

J ·n neces-se\fish motives on the part of those who Wi t 

· teres S· sari\y be affected by the changes which our m . 
urgently dellland. . 

6. Lastly as to tbe contention that agitation for 
Home Rule by the League ; .. untimely d~ring th~ 
continuance<:>! the War, hs hollowness, also, can fatl 
to strike only those who are politically blind. Though 
the change necessary with reference to the re-adjust
ment of the relations b(:.tween tbe Colonies a.nd the 
'Mother Country will be far less tha..~. what our own 
Conditions demand at the hands of the centra\. 
authoritie~, yet those Colc.niea have almost from the 
eommen..:ement of the War .not hesitated in \he 
least to P-gitate about t-he subiect With the concur
rence ot British statesmen. B:ow then can similar 
agitation by •• be untimely? The llllth is I hal 
the <>hj~XIiou •a.ken on the l!ro;;.nd of \he per.deney 
ohhe War 111 only a futile atte"'pt t d th 

..... o eva. e. e· 
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settlement of the question which really has nothing 
to do with 'he struggle now going on in Europe;. 
but must have been taken up in hand years ago fol 
proper disposal. It only remains to say that no 
great foresight is required to understand that this is 
the very best ~ime for pressing the question upon 
the minds of those who hold in their hands the
honour of Britain with reference to the princes and 
people of this country who have stood so faithfully 
by the Empire at the hour of its peril and trial .. 
lest it should be · said after the War that the 
proper time has paSied away for dealing with the
matter. Therefore not . to press the question at 
this moment would be unjust alike to them and to· 
us and absolutely inexpedient. 

7. It behoves you, , Gentlemen, to do aU tba.t 
lies in your power to induce the recognised 
;representatives of: India assembled now in Congress 
to take the step which, I respectfully submit, wilL 
conduce to the immediate benefit of the 1\Iother· 
land. l mean the acceptance by them of the Home 
Rule League as a. workiog agent on their . behalf.. 
None will impute to me any intention .whatsoever
todetract from thEI magnitude of the service render
ed by our National Congress; but, in spite of all it 
has done during the.· last 30 years, there can be no
d~nying that that o~ganisation is very much in the· 
position of a. Father ,in charge of a stupendous 
work to do, with no member of. his family capable-
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.GO . F rtunately fot 
of ~ttending to it [rom.da.\~t d~!~t w:rk., there has 
-'\who ate interested m t g , le League· a. 
~ . th . Home .~.."u . t 
aU sprung up . m e assessing special ca.pa.c1 y 
vicrm:ous and s\urdy body p . h t the veteran 

., · f domg w a. 
· and qua.\iftcattans ot b\ to look after. 

organisation has hitherto been una e n and co-

By affiliating this new-~om~t as ~ :o itself the 
k the Congress wll\ mfuse m o l-.\ to wor er, ·n be a.v e 

necessary new b\ood. and before long Wl which 
bring upon the British public t~e pressure rtica.l 
alone will convince it of the rea.hty of on~. po 1 read 
demands. For this affiliated member wtll sp 

'nformaquick\y among our masses the necessary 1 as 
tion a.s to the wants of the country . and. . . 

. H admm1s· to the urcrency for a. change m our ome ~ 0 

• bona t[a.tion and. at the same time will a.\so brmg a. 
ioint a.c~ion £?litica.\\y on the part of the two 
atea.t communities, the Hindu ana the Muham· 
~a.dan, whose a.loofness from each other has hitherto 
been a great stumh\ing-h\oc'k in their: making head
w~y towards the n4tiona\ g0a.\. T\ ~re can be no 
dou'ot tna.\ if t.b.t Cungres~ would now take the step 
which I have taken the liberty b commend to yout 
•t~ention ~ reCkl com&encemet ~ wilt have been ma.de 
\ow~tda the a<;~.;elera.tion of tb.e ha.vp~ning of th~ 
g\onous event.. na.mely, the conces~ion by one grea.\ 
ra.~.:e ol \he privilege of domestic self-rule to another 
.great ~~ <Ltiering hom th~ former in every . 
·r~--ped, tn language, manners, customs ana ideals 
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-a concession to be voluntarily made and thus. 
unique in the history of Nations. That this event. 
is not far off must be clear to all who have eyes to 
see. And may we not hope that what the American 
section of the Anglo-Saxon people has decided: to 
do· in the case of the Philippinos is manifestly a. 
prelude under the guidance._of unseen Powers who 
are watching over us with fatherly 'solicitude, to. 
an action by the parent :British· race who· cannot. 
honourably lag' behind much longer . in dealillg. 
with us in a _spirit of similar liberality, justice· a·na 
righteousness. · · · · · 

I trust, Gentlemen, that this .humble. appeal ~f 
mine to you on behalf of th'e League· which J so 
inadequately represent' will. receive . your n:iost. 
favourable consideration. · 



WORK "FOR HOY."E RULERS. 
·· · ·a t 

During the enforced absence * of t~e ~re~l en t 
.0{ the League in Ootaca.mund, 1 thmk 1t li no . 
inadvisable that 1; as Honorary 'President of the 
League, should occasionally address a. few words to 
our co-woil.ters in different parts of India., so a.s to 
keep in touch with tnem, and mutually endeavour 
to maintain the spirit of indomitable devo\ion to \he 
eause to which we are dedicating our lives, ~and to 
tegula.te our activities, in the light of out experience 
from day to da.y, in the performance of the uphill 
task that lies betore us. 

It is sca.rce\y necessary to tsil.y that none of us can 
have the \~ast .e.~ubt that the repressive policy' now 
~.much 1~ evidence, is not due· mere\y to the 
ldlosyncta.CieS of this or that head of th d . · _ 
t · . e a mm1s 
ra.t10n tn the Provinces but that 't . . . a b 
tb G ' 1 'S mspue y 

e overnment of India. itself A. . 1.:~ 
n f ·1 t · gc~o1n we shon u. 
. o". al o note that the centtal autbo 't . b . g 
tnclted to it-itiat.e and ca rl y lS em 
po\icy by t.he A.n l I a·try <.'Ut such lamentable 

g O· n tan con:nnu ·t h :. 
~lsewhere official and . re . n1 'Y ere a.nu. 

' non-oUJ.cla.l. 
• lnloernwn\ l Y. 

lCth lnne, 19l'l, 
0 

re. Beean\ by th.e 'Lia.dte.a Government; 011 
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The reasons for the determination of that commu
nity to stifle the voice of the Indian people at. the 
present juncture, with reference to their political 
aspirations and aims, are obvious. In the first place, 
it feels that unless it stifles the voice of India at this 
juncture, responsible Ministers of the Crown might, 
under the statesmanlike guidance of Mr. Lloyd 
George, take irrevocable steps to~ards the grant of 
Self-Government and Home Rule to us, and thos 
jeopardise seriously their vested interests, so detri
mental to the well-being of His Majesty's subjects 
in this part of His Dominions. 

In the next place, the said community feels as one 
man that the stiflin~ procP.ss in question is indis
pensable for keeping the British public in utter 
ignorance of lhe true state of affairs here, lest that 
public may bring pressure to bear upon the Minis
ters of the Crown and the Parliament to concede to 
India equal status with the Self-Governing Coloniis 
in the reorganisation of the Empire after the ·war. 
Even under ordinary conditions of administration, 
the power of the Bureaucracy to prevent the due 
ventilation of just public grievances was formidable 
enough. . Bnt with the recent legislation, culmina
ting in the Defence of India Act, now being used 
for purposes utterly foreign to its true scope and 
intent, our ability to give expression to ~be aspirn.
tio.ns, now welling up throughout the country, is so 
cr1ppled as to make it almost nit. 



A • Siil S'O'BltAMA1:UA.' l'YER 
s~ . 

· · task as 1 bav 
A.na this \s why we fee\ t?t~ ;:cu\ti~s of the roos 

said, bas become one beset~\ a· (1 an this', non\ 
setious character: Notwtthstan 1!'1, , rtonnint 
of us can flinch tor one moment ~ro~, pe is is tb' 
the task to. the best 'oi our capaclt-y. Th 

O
ne thing which e~ery memhet ot. the Leagm 

0 ' a tbers co· 
ahou\a . imnress on 'hlmselt an on 0 0 • 

" r , . \ ke\y tt 
onerating with him., For, nothing lS more 1 

r · · • · · unaet· 
lead to disappointment in entermg upon an 

· · 't Renee 
taking, than ta\l~re to gauge 1ts gra.v~ Y· . nd 
the necessity for realising our exact sttnat10n a . 
proceeding to work with the unaltera.b\e con:viction 
that the in be rent )us~ice and nobi\it)' .of our cause 
win eventuu.\\y ·crown . it , with success .. To.' .my 
mind, tbe best proof that any member of the 'League 
in any part of India can give, as to his . attitude 
being as aforesaid, is to act as the '27() bra~e ·men 
of the 11a.harasb.tra. did the other day in · solemnly 
resolving not to . tetra.ee their eteps ~ven if the 
demand for Home Ru\e a.s dennea in the Congre~s 
Resolution be dec\a;red un\a.wfu\, and their re~diness 
to ta.ce any penalties that their i\ecision may -result. 
in. That the \!irger the numbet of such pledged 
men, the greater our power will bo, roust become 
l:Jla.ni.ter'4 to a.\1, if they wil' on\y .consider the ta.c\ 
that every siug\e member wi\\ be a centre that will\ 
spread a\\ arom1d him a worthy spirit of sacrifice 
and constitutional challenge to n.ny a.rbitra.ry power 
tbM ma:y be ell.et\.ed lot the purpose' of cowing down.' 
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an unwilling population with reference to the 
legi~imate eff.Jrts made by them for the bettermen~ 
of their political status. It is challenge of this nature 
that will eventually prove the impotence of those 
who are exerting their power to such an ignoble end . 

.'l'he next thing I wish to impress upon the 
mind of every member is that he should daily carry 
out the requisition in the Rules of the League to 
will strongly for the success of the Home Rule 
movem~nt in the country. The value of such a 
regular practice may not be obvious at first sight, but 
once it is remembered that the grea.test power in 
Nature is Will power the necessity to observe 
systematically the rule in question will require no 

'argument. 
With a view to facilitate the work of the 

members in making widely known the views enter-
1 tained by the public bodies and by prominent indivi· 
duals and others regarding the oppressive policy 
now begun, it is intended to issue periodicliolly 
pamphlets containing resolutions passed and opinions 
expressed from time to time in relation to the 
Bllbject, and it would be well if vernacular trans
lations of these pamphlets could be widely circulat
ed, by tbe branch Leagues in the different Pro-~inces. 
so as to bring the knowledge of the same within the 
teach of a.ll persons who may not b<;J in a position to 
acquaint ihemselves with the same through 
newspapers. 



6& 
that woulC. 

One ot r.he incidental a.d.va.nta.ges bt 
attend the publication of such pa.mphtets would. f 
io disprove the unttue suggestion ua..le by a el\ 
unscrupulous fers.on~ r.hali ~b..a cla.io f.m::Rome Rult 
made i.n this country is a cry set up by a handful 
of disa.ff.:cted member:. of a. privileged. ca.ste. In 
\his connection l ougb.r. to O.ra.w attention to th~ 
very thoughtfnl speech of the President oi the Y.eddi 
Conference recently he\J. in Ne\lore and. t.he 
eropb.a.tie protest made on tne occa.sion by· a. very 
\a.rgel y attended.. meeting, consisting entirei y of non• 
:Bca.hroa.na.a furmi.ng a. very intluentia.t cla.ss in 
Southern lndi;;, aga.i.mt t:1e• ma.liciou"i- insinua.tions 

just rden:ed t•1. I note w'tt.h pleasure that ilie 
enlightened gentlewa.n who presided a.t this Con· 
ference bP.long'i to the cl3.FiS, a. few of whom have 
considered it necesaa.ry t.') \ake the public into their 
confi.Jence by mea.ns ot a. \etter a.ppea.ring in the 
da.i.ly newspapers this \S~tmdayl evening*'. under 
t.he si~na.tures o£ some twen.ty Z.ernindars of 
\he Province. Tb:;.s a.ction. on their pat\ 1 

marks • new e;ta t.n tb.e rela.fion of the landtd 
'6rist.ocra.cy to the p:~titics of the c..~llntry. 1\ has been 
con~idert:.d. ~reproach tha.t "hey fi'hould, a.s a. body, 
han til' no'# kep4; aloof from. a.ct.ivities connected 
therewit.h f!l: :n ~1 year<), though such. v.ct.ivitiea 1 

han ~n p~r~ci.pa.ted in b1 nearly tUl other sec
iio:u of Ul.e ccmm\lni.ty. Tb.is repto~ch will 
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now cease, for the letter unmistakably gives 
expression to their acceptance of the ideal of 
Self-Government for India, and "the adoption 
of constitutional means for reaehing that idea.l". 
It is in itse1f no small indication of their broaden
in~ outlook as to the future destiny of our common 

·:Motherland, and in their substantial agreement with 
the views of tho~~ who belong to the Home Rule 
League. As regards the concluding part of the last 
sentence of this letter, it is sufficient to say that 
they have done wisely in contenting themselves with 
the vague suggestion that the means hitherto adopted. 
ihr Home Rulers have been other than constitutional. 
ITbe utterly unfounded character of this must be 
;patent to all and we may challenge these friends to 
)ay their finger on what they consider would fall 
~under such a category in the activities or methods 
:pursued in the Home Rule League. This is not the 
jfjrs~ time that ~his challenge has been openly made 
'and no one has yet ventured to meet it with the 
~definiteness which in all fairness should be forth
iCOming from those making so grievous a. charge. 
\ I think I n:.ay without irrelevance say that the 
V}Tlestion what the distinction is between the Self
\Government that some agitate for and the Home 
.:Rule that we have asked for has long remained 
I 
•
1
nna.aswered. If we are called upo~ to state all we 
1want in the form of a drafs enactment, we shall be 
I 
table to do so with precision of thougM and accuracy 
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. t'b . a , bave done so m 

of expreEsion, and 1D eea -we and tb 
Self-Government scheme of the Ccn·gr=~~eU-Go' 
'Muslim League; v.hile thoEe advcc.ahno ut t.h 
emment will have to be bedmg ~~ in 
hnEb in having t.o define their posltlon ·. 

. 1 ssarv to ea. similar document. 1t 1s scarce Y nece · .b 
that if the Home 1\u\e Propaganda is to be proscrl 
ed that ot the Congrees and the Muslim Leagu·· 

' b i reo cannot eEcape the eame fate. 1mtead t ere o 
attempting to draw distinctions without di:fftrences 
it would be more profitable to work steadily tor .tbt 
attainment of ClUt goal in spite of all the limitatiOn: 
imposed upon us, with tbat resolutiol:.-and unruffie~ 
calmness which our leader has alwa'Ss shoV\D a~c 
v;hich she is etbll;iting even now in her mountalt 
retreat in " Gulistan". These laet words nnd ~ 
place br:re in order that the thousands ant 
tbo-csands of her followers in many parts of the worlc 
may kMw' and feel how f>he is and that her busJ 
brain is still forming plans for our uplift to be pn\ 
jnto execution v:hen £he is free again. 

The m<.st im1.10rt~nt thing, b"lWeYer, now requ\r· 
ing immediate attention is to make our peop\( 
nndn~:tand the necEossity ivr tbe taking of tht 
~v.ace hi V LW !O far as it is pxacti<!able. Of course, 
m cart!ing (Jut tLis Vo•:, care muEt be taken to 
:tc.id a\\ miE\akes and errors that V\vUld bring UE 

ll•W CC·I flict With the law • If this is OCDe properly t 
H.t d!u:t cat:ntt 1t:.t l-e lLt\l'Hlkus. BaYir.g regari: ' 
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<to what has been well pointed out by the General 
Secretaries of the League in the columns of New 
India of 29th J nne, to which I invite your special 

:attention, it is unnecessary for me to say anything 
more on this subject than to emggest that steps 
·should be taken to provide facility for the purchase 
'{)f Swadeshi goods and articles wherever they are 
:available, and to afford help for the starting of home 
industries to the extent that lies in our power, 
·subject though we are to innumerable difficulties in 
the matter. The example of our friends, who have 
with characteristic ability solved in a. measure this 
.question in Bombay and other places by opening 
show places and shops, should be followed and 
.extended on a. large scale in this and all the other 
~Provinces. 

rrhe last point I shall refer to in this communi
. .ca.tion is the matter of the Fund started by me. 
This Fund is now under the control and manage
ment of a Commit~ee composed of Messrs • 
. s. Kasturiranga .Aiya.nga.r, the learned Editor of the 
H'indu, C. P, Ra.maswamy Aiyar, one of the leaders 
-of the Madras B<lrr and Secre~ary to the Home Rule 
League, C. S. Govinda.raja Muda.liar, Vakil of the 
-High Court, A. Ranganatha Mudalia.r, Retired 
Deputy Collector, Mr. P. K Telang, Rao Saheb 
Subbiah Chetty, and myself. I C<lnnot be sufficient
·ly thankful to the public in every part of India. for 
~o readily responding to my earnest appeal, and this 
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only affords one more incontrovertible proof of tht 
great services rendered to the land by the thre~ 
friends now suffering for our cause. Such maDl· 
festation of the spirit of tbe country should a.lsc 
dispel once for all the foolish notion that by g_etttng 
out of the way the one prominent worker ID the 
cause, who by accident is a "foreigner," the cause 
itself will inevitably come to grief. This argues 
eollossa.l ignorance of the true conditions of the 
country and an utter incapacity to grasp the real 
situation. It is to be hoped that they at all events 
will now discover their mistake and make up their 
minds to look upon those who. have been 
speaking the truth about the situation as their 
friends and not their enemies. Feeling therefore 
most th:mkful and gratifi.t-d at the direct and 
indirect services thus rendered to the cause by 
all those who have so re,.::..lily aod generously res
pond~d to ruy appeal for funds, I trust I may be 
permitted to say that no pains should be spared in 
maki?g the collections as large as they can be under 
the Clrcumstancefl. I' is only right to say that Mrs. 
Besant and Messrs. ArundalE and \Vadia. have 
consented to do us the honour cf accepting payment 
by us to .~hem \Vhen needed. In fact, a few pay· 
ments have already been made. Further, more 
~pe~ses connected with the legal proceedings before 
b nghsh Courts have to be m~t by us,. and whatever 

e the outcome of these proceedings, there can be 
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no doubt that the discussion of the matter in those 
Courts will give to it far greater publicity than we 
could expect to have by any other means, and. this 
will greatly strengthen the hands of our friends in 
that country. Nor should the demands of the work 
of the League in this country in tbe way of printing 
and publishing pamphlets, and the employment of 
paid workers where that is absolutely necessary be 
overlooked. In this connection) I should not fail to 
congratulate Dr. Varadarajulu Naidu, of Tiruppur, 
who has undertaken the task of touring and lecturing 
in these parts in connection with the Home Rule 
League, paying his own expenses. It is to be hoped 
others will follow his example and prove that we are 
in earnest. In conclusion, I shall consider it a 
great favour if members would freely offer their 
ltivice as to what should be done to make the edu
cational work, which the League as an instrument 
of the Congress ought to carry out, effective from 
the practical point of view. 
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[b~ this and the following II c/; III Sir S. Subra
mania Iyer prot:es the fallacy of identifying 
the Theosophical writings with those of Home 
Rule 77Wvem.ent. This ill ir&. reference to the 
embargo placed by the Madras Government 
on the Theosophical writings also, of Jlrs. 
Besant during the internment, though it was 
re-scinded subsequently:-] 

I 
MR. CH.A.liBERLAIN'ii REVISED ORDER. 

The telegram, as to the Secretary of_ State's 
-statement in the House of Commons, regarding the 
"revised orders" of the Government of :Madras, 
with reference to Mrs. Besant's Theosophical writ
ings, must come, as usual, as a. surprise to all 
Indians. The st:nements by this Minister of the 
Crown rest, on his owri showing, entirely upon 
representations by those, of whom the Secretary of 
State speaks as "men on the spot," but whose state
ments themselves are noj open to examination by 
the public. The present case is one of special· 
difficulty, beca.nse, though the "revised order" of 
the Government is before us, the Government has 
not been pleased to publish the replies of the 
interned, in spite of earnest solicitations for their 
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.publication. Though, like others, I labour under 
the disadvantage of writing without knowledge of 
~he actual contents of :Mrs. Besant's reply, yet 
there can be no hesitation in asserting that she 
~ould not have "ernphasied the unity ~f the Theo-
1!ophical Society with the political aims of other 
·organisations." Judging from repea~ed declarations 
by Mrs. Besaut, as .President of the Theosophical 
Society, almost up to the date of her intern
went, in \he columns of the Theo.~opkist, the official 
journal of the Society, and from other official 
utterances, it seems impossible that she could have 
'SO mixed up the objects and functions of that 
Society, as such with the political aims of other 
organisa~ions. This is not to be merely inferred 
.from what she has written in connection with the 
Society and.its work, but from express d€-claration 
made by her, by way of answers to direct criticisms 
made by some of the memben of the S~ciety itself, 
with reference to her political work. He.c position 
ha!i always been that evey member of the Society 
was f.cee, in matters of ·opinion, to adhere to his 
own on all subj~cts-and the President was not an 
.exr;ept1on to this principle-llo long as the 
members acted within the written constitution of the 
Society and did nothing inconsistent with the three 
objects thereof, as set forth in the Memorandum of 
Association. Furthermore, she has always maintain
ed that none of her own opinions with reference 
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to matters not directly connected with the affairs or 
the Society, should be ascribed to her in her official 
character and that a line of demarcation between 
matters connected with the Soeiety and other mat
ters shoold be always maintained strongly and dis
tinctly. As the leader in this morning's* Madras
Times is calco.lated absolutely to mislead its rea:iers 
on what is SIJ vital to the Theosophical Society and 
its members, I feel it my daty as a Theosophist. 
of 35 years' standing, as once its Vice-President 
and now a member of the General Couneil of the 

~ociety and of its Executive Committee, to protest 
against the view of the writer of the leader; and 
by way of supporting the protest I, will quote. in 
my next letter, pa.ssages from the TheoMJphist. In 
the meanwhile, I woold ask every\>ne to hold his 
judgment in suspense and for the moment treat 
the statement of the JI adms Times fii:laii " iii wonld 

seem that she ha~ po;itively identified the Theoso
phical Society with the Home Role for India cans& 
and that unless she can preach Home Bnle she 
cannot preach Theosophy" as unproven. 

Turning to the Secretary of S~aie's statement in 
the House of Commons as telegraphed by ~enter,. 
it is impos'iib'e to reconcile it with the facts of 
the case, as disclosed in the revised order itself. 
That order was not pass2d on any application i>y 
the interned parties. n was presumably dne t() 

• 16-'l-1917. 
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complaints, which had been made both in England 
and in this country, that the effect. of the original 
Order prohibiting publication by her was extend-. 
ed even to her non-political writings. In this 
view, all that the . circumstances of the case 
required was a decision by the Government as . 
to which of her already published works should 
be exempted from the operation of their order 
and be liable to be sold as usu~l. Instead of any 
decision in this strain being given and the sale· 
of books so exempted being left free, all that was. 
permitted to the interned by that order ,was 
uodgiog it from the terms of the order as it appear-:· 
ed in the newspapers) u publication or republica
tion of purely Theosophical or religious writings 
or s~eeches composed by them, provided that such 
writings or speeches have been previously examined 
and passed for publication by the Governor-in
Council himself or by such officer as he may 
appoint to make such examination." This neces-1 

sa.rily involves a censorship by the Government of 
every line she had written previous to her intern· 
ment, and surely no one with any self-respect could' 
avail himself or herself of permission so granted 
and submit to the indignity and vexation involved. 
in it. 

It is difficult to find anything in the revised 
order of the Government to justify the remark tha~ · 
the Madras Government made an offer" permitting. 
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Mrs. Besa.nt to carry .on all Theosophic~l. work 
if she abstained from political agitation." This 
language of the Secretary of · Sta'e would almost 
·imply as if the Government was disposed to give 
her full liberty to move about the country, iecture 
on subjects other ttlan political and continue to be 

;as useful to Indian 8-:>ciety as.she had been before 
sh~ took up po!Uics ; whereas she is in .the strictest 
-confinement and incapable of addressing a single 
word to· any pers::m on any subject, except when 

· ·people ~ake the trouble of seeing her in her 
•reti~ement. 

I have hastened to write thesa lines in order 
to show how the statement of the Secr~ta.ry of 

.. State is wide of the ma.rk, and will return -to the 
subject again. 'ro~day's leader. in the Jladras 
Times is so full of insinuations and mischievous 

··suggestions tha.t,it calls for a. detailed notice, which 
I shall e~sa.y later.-. 

II 
The declarations of Mrs. Besant to ,which I 

·alluded in my last letter· will be found as an 
appe~;tdix to this letter, and I am sure that they 
·.confirm in every word my contention 'that her 
political activitit,s were absolutely consisteot with 
b.er position as Prt1sident of the Theosophical 
Society. Such being the c-a.se, the suggestion in 
the article of the Madras Times of the 16th instant, 
•that Mrs. Besant ha.d positively identified the 
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Th&-sc~bical Society with ihe Home Rule fur 
India caus-e, is nothing but a mi::ehievons mis

.repr€:SE:nh.tion. Judging from the whole ttnor CJf 
the article, ihe object CJf the writer s,eems to le to 
make the Society as obnoxious in the eyes d the 
Bureancraey as the Home Rule movement is, ard 
thereby ile::-troy its further usefulness to the public 
in this C(.Untry and throughout the world. I chal
lenge the v. riter to adduce even a title Clf evidence 
in support of the aJ1egation as to the identification 
d the Society with the Home Ru1e for India cause
Pendit:!:! his meetinu thls cballenue I must nToceed 

~ o o ' r-

on the aSEimption that he cvnsidered the identifi-
cation to he the nec€S.Sary resnU of Mrs. Besant 
being the Prf:Sident of the Theosophical Niciety,. 
(In the one hand, and the Home Rule Leanuue, en the 
o!her, and (Jf her great derotion to the discharge d 
the duties of the latter office to the snppo..~ detri
ment of the other. 

If this is the view d the writer, one answer is
that, v;hiLc:i doing yeomaL 's s.ervice to the cause of 
Hcrr..e Rule, she has not ken in the lead guilty or 
nealectinu her duties as President d the Thoo-c 0 

sophical Society and thus sa{!rificing the one for 
lhe ~h·antage of the c,ther. In making l!uch an 
~mptiGn the v;riter o;erJC<.b: all the evidence 
agair:5t it. He c~uld not ha'fe teen ignNant "f 
her jncesMlnt acti;ities in cvnneet:-Jn with tl:.e 'Iheo
&Ot-hical work, as such adivitios were chronicled 
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in the newspapers and reports of her . speeches 
and her lectures on Theosophical subjects appeared 
in their c >lumns. Again, when she was in Adya.r, 

:it was she that presided over the necessary meet·. 
ings, and otherwise attende.d to the work of the 
.Society at Headquarters, in addition to contributing 
-to the Theosophist and to other journals, articles of 
utmost value on Theosophical subjects,.every month 
without fail. It will. thus be seen that to say that. 
her Theosophical work did in any way suffer by 
her association with the Home Rule movement is 
not only sheer injustice to her, but a deliberate 
_perversion of facts. Further the insinuation that 
the Theosophical Society has become a. mere name, 
all its vi&a.lity having been absorbed into tlie Home 
Rule Leagues, is a mere myth. 

Next I 1 challenge the writer to show any
thing in the proceedings of the Theosophical Society 
that would, in the.. slightest degree, pro~e that the 
.Society and the Home Rule Leagues were acting in 
·Concert in any matter whatsoever. The conclud· 
ing part of the article in this. morning's Madras_ 
Times on this subject makes it clear that the writer 
is conscious of his inability to lay his bands upon 
.a, single eire lmstance • io prove· that " however 
·separate the two nia.y be in thebry there is very 
little separation in ·practice at Headquarters." In 
the absence of evidence worth relying on the writer 
,feels· himself compelled to draw upon his imagina· 
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iion as to the feelings of a Theosophist " from afar 
who might come to Madras to live a. contemplative 
life in Adyar .in a contemplative atmosphere in the 
presence of the High Priestess of the Society " and 
says that such a hypothetical personage "would be 
·extraordinarily disturbed to find that the High 
Priestess was away all day long on excitable political 
business." Obvjously the writer is never likely to 
become a theosophist "from afar," and in giving 
this result of his imagination he is completely mis
representing the feelings of nine out of ten 
Theosophists who come to Adyar. Those who know 
the members of the Society visiting $he place can 
spea.k to the fact that they do not come there " to 
live a contemplative life in a. contemplative atmos
phere," much less, for the purpose of enjoying a 
pleasant nap on the lap of a, grand motherly "High 
Priestess ". They come there for work, for service 
and to learn the technique of such service and work 
from one of the greatest servants of humanity and 
workers in the cause of Truth and Justice. Let me 
assert that one of the standing rules of the Society 
is tha.t no member thereof shall take up the Presi
-dent'i time, even for a. few minutes, except out of 
.absolute necessity, in pursuance of the duty which 
devolves on him or her during their stay. Be 
it also remembered that they, unlike those, 
not unknown in India, who take Indian money 
to villify Indians, come there to learn to serve, not 
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for remuneration receiveJ or expected from anyone
These pilgrims from abroad feel c:mly stlrred np b,i 
her incessant activity, parity in connection "·itb. her 
Theos)phical wo·rk, and p:trtly in othe:r spheres of 
acfririty, h fotlow as far as p.,"S.Sib1e her migl:ty 

example. They certainly do not fed a~griewed thd 
"she is away all day bng from Adya.r." 

!~; only remai~s for me io S3.f that in aU the....~ 
circumstances: the \vriter's suggested identifieation 
of the Theoo.Jphical Society mili the Home Rule 
Lea£Ue would be as ah5urd a snauestion as th&~ the 

~ DO 

Medical Cvtmcil of Madras has become identified 

with the Non-Bra.hmana. Movement by reason of 
the fact that a memher of that Conncil::-the Yogi 
of Devashola-is the life and sJnl of the Moyeruent. 

As regard3 lhe ohservation of the writH that 
"unless Mrs. Be...--ant can preach Home Bnle, &he 
cannot preach Thoosophy," it i3 difficult to ima.gi&e 
how any jonmaJis' coald haYe made up his mind 
to make such a palpably nnwarranted snggestioiL 
I take i~ that she had not said so in her reply 
to H: a E tcc-llency the Governor, for it is impossible 
for me to believe that she could have done so_. 
considering that she is still sane. The only ground 
for the un..<:!l.:..;;npnlons insinnatioo in question, thal 
Mrs. Besant's enemies could a:hagine, would have 
reference to her well-kno\rn view that religion and 
politics were not like the contents of two se-parate 
watE;r-tight e<mpartmeds. bni; parts necessarily 
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eon:nected. 'Viith eacll other, with reference to the 
will-being of human soc1ety. This she has con
sistently maintained always and long before she 
began her political work in thls country. It would 
be wa.e"te of time to refer to her ml4.ny utter
ances shovii.ng this consistent position of hers, for 

those utterances have been for a. long time a.ooes
sible to all, and the writer of th-e article could 

hue laid his hands, w:ithcmt the least trouble, 
on fum before he rnshed into print to unrighte
ously blacken her character. This view of hers 
ao to the necessary connection between religion 
and p::>litics may not agree with. western ideas 
on the subject, but it is not strange in her 
case becanse, for though. by birth a western, 

s.he is every inch a true ea.stern soul, and to such 
a soul a.ny other position is inconceivable. No 
one who haa paid the slightest attention to the 
Hindu Scripturt:s and works on Hindu polity could 
be ignorant d the fad that religion and poEtics a.re 
treated in them as inseparable; DAy, it has been the 
a.ccredit-ed teaching in this eo liD try that Rishis were 
thf= guiBes of Kings andlaw.givers a.s well as teache:rs 
oi Bra.hma Vidyt. cr Spiritual Science. Among the 
pa.s:.ages t:hat eould be cited on the point I would 
rde:r to a long extract in Babu Baghavan Da.s's 
Sci.t".ce cf StXia.l Orga'lti.sari.()n or The Latcs of 
lluu, whe:::ein Vashlsia. enun~iates the above 

prcp~Eition in un.ambiguous terms. 
6. 
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One more point remains to be noticed. If ;he 
Government has been prepared to allow M.rs. 
Besant to do spiritual work in case she would not 
meddle with politics, the righs thing would have 
been to leave her free to go on· with- her spiritual 
work, and if in the exercise of that liberty she 
were found guilty of political agitation, bringing 
her within the grip of the law, then to prosecute 
her under she ordinary penalla ws of the land and 
get her convicted and punished. But to intem her 
and make it impossible for her to say or to write a 
single word as a Theosophist, without subjecting 
herself to the censorship of some nominee of the 

- Ex.ecutive, who, for all one knows, may be an 
atheist, or agnostist or a fanatical Christi~ or a 
f9llower of Islam or of any other faith, whiGh is 
not hers, and who has neither the sympathy nor 
the knowledge necessary for fairly judg!ng what he 
has to deal with, as censor, and unde~ such circum
stances to tell her "yon may go on with your 
spiritual work if yon please" and when she declines 
to accept such a singular offer, to charge her with 
refusing to a vail herself of the permission to preach 
Theosophy, is absurd and ridiculous. As I said in 
my last letter, the treatment, extended to her 
under the "revised order" as to h~r publication, is 
not only not one that any_person with a particle of 
self-respect can avail himself of, but one which i; 
is physically impossible to take advantage of. 
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I cannot help asking why the Government ' should 
persist in withholding from the public Mrs. Besant's 
reply on which the statement that "she will not 
preach Theosophy unless she is allowed to preach 
Home Rule" is sought to be based. In fairness to 
all parties concerned-to Mrs. Besant, the public 
and tne Government-that communication should 
have seen tho3 light of day long. ago .,_and it is but 
right that it should. not be kept back, · especially 
after the Secretary of State's' explanation which 
is so hard to understand. If Mrs. Besa.nt has been 
"'violent in her reply," that should affect her to her 
prejudice and not Government. The course p~rsued 
by the authorities in this specially important 
instance is not calculated to create that confi
dence in the rectitude of their intentions and 
professions which should exist. Such instances 
must necessarily a.dd to the difficulties which are 
arising from the failure of ~he Government to gauge 
~he gravity of the situation in the coumry. The 
danger is certainly being enhanced by what is being 
done under its very eyes by irresponsible subordi
nates in the muffa.sa.l. For example, just consider 
the action of the Police, as reported by the .Arni 
correspondent in yesterday's papers, with regard to 
a meeting that had been arranged f0r •he delivery 
of a lecture at the place on Swadeshi work by 
Dr. Varadarajulu Naidu. A full attempt was made 
to coerce the organisers to stop the meeting 



&lld when that wa-111 not submitted to. an official 
itocumet}t wa.s producei containing a. &ta.tement a.s 
1t> the likelihood oi a breach of the peace, if the 
mOO.ting was allowed to be held--a. statement which 
t;van a credulous child would not believe to be true. 
Such ineptitude on the pad of those, who are hound 
tJ maintain order and peace, cannot but produce in 
the minds of the people the impression thai the 
authorities are in a state of fright which makes 
them resod to such ridiculous expedience. This 
~ely cannot facilitr1te the work of a.dmilllstration, 
which, a$ I have said, is growing day by day 
.;xtremely arduou.S. · It will be well if this aspect of 
tbe matt.er receives deep comideration at the hands 
of His Excellency. This letter has grown so long 

. ~ to make it necessary for me to return to th& 
~ubject again and in doit!g so I shall refer to th& 
article appea.ring in Justi~e of the 16th instant with 
l't;ie.{~ce to the position of Government se~;vants, 

whether of Britisb. India or Native States, as mem
bers o~ the Theosophical Society. 

III 
In my letters of the 16th and tibe 1 'ith instant, I 

have endeavoured r.o show, first, that the snggestion 
that Mrs. Besant h:a.d identified the Theosophical 
Society with the Home Rule for India cause and 
practically starved the former of its life, infusing it 
all inro the Home Rule· movement, is absolutely 
~t;rue; and, secondly, that in her reply to the-
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~~ revised oraer " of the Government, Mrs. Besa.nt 
could not have taken up the position that " unless 
she can preach Home Rule she cannoG Theosophy." 
In conclusion, I lirged that in jus~ice to all the pa.ro~: 
ties concerned, it was abSolutely essential, particu'" 
larly after the Secretary of State's latest statement1 

. ihat :Mrs. Besa.nt's reply should be allowed to see 
the light of day, if a.ll the misapprehension on the 
mbject in the public mind is to be removed. 

The quotations from the Theosophist in yesterday's 
paper must make it impossible for any one how. to 
beliete that Mrs. Besant has in the least tampered 
with the objects, constitution or actual work of the 
Society. And no one who is acquainted with that 
work can honestly say that H is not going on as 
vigorously as ever, notwithstanding the unavoidable 
difficulty, due to the Wat, experienced by the 
workers here and abroad. The utmost that the 
writer in the Madras Timeg and ill-disposed critics 
like him could bring forward againsb Mrs. Besant, 
with reference to her relation to the Society as the 
President, is that she has been devoting recently 
much of her time to politics, instead otto Theosophy. 
This, of course, implies •the assumption · of · at1 
obligation on her part to devote her wbole time td 
theosophy. The writer even speaks of her as 
H the full time worker for the Society. n Does not 
tb~ writer know thtr.& she holds the 6ffice of the· 
President by right of election by a. body ef votetli 
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from all parts of the world, numbering about twenty· 
thousand,. and that nothing in the articles of 
Association and the rules thereunder. warrant thee 
application of the phrase, " full time. worker," to· 
her in apy sense whatever? Everyone knows that,. 
since her first election ten years ago, she has done 
ten times · more work as President of the Society 
than her predecessor. No stronger proof of this. 
can be .needed than that the circulation of the 
Theosophis~, the official organ of the Society, is 
infinitely larger now than it was at the time 
of Col.· Olcott's death. The nambers of lectures: 
'delivered· and of books· and pamphlets written 
by her on Theosophical· subjects are in comparison 
equally enormous. But all this great Jabour has. 
been the outcome of her spontaneous ·devotion 
and love' to 'he Society, and not exacted from 
her as a :matter: of· official duty. What righs 
or business has any Theosophi~t, and much less 
an outS!ider;. like. the hostile critic in the Madras 

T-imes, to complain of her turning her activities at 
this stage of her career to the uplifting of Indian 
~ociety politically and using part of her time and 
unrivalled powers towa•ds such a noble object?
Even so, as I have already pointed out in my last 
letter, it is n..~t true that the affairs and work of 
the Society have ce~sed to engage her attention. 
On the contrary, having regard to. her political 
activities and to the necessity of training fit persons. 
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for discharging the ever-increasing theosophical 
work, she has taken the pre~aution of associating 
with herself competent and learned ·Theosophists, 
thereby advancing .the cause of Theosop4y, instead 
of allowing it to suffer ,by her new activity jn rela~ 
tion to politics. Her power of t~reless work is .. such 
as to enable her to start movements over and above 
Theosophy and Politics, as evidenced by the National 
Educational movement, which she , . bad set , . on 
foot just before her unjt1st internment. , None 
therefore can fail to see the .insincerity and 
hollowness of .the attempts to make out· that. she· 
had been guilty of neglecting her rightful vocation 
as the President of the Theosophical Society in 
turning her at~ention to Indian Politics. 

The offensive sarcasm, with which the writer 
speaks of the true Founders of the Theosophical 
Society, the Masters,' who are amongst the greatest 
objects of reverence to Theosophists, is characteristic 
of the worldling, who is in the • habit of going . up' 
and down the river, casting envious glances at the 
peaceful grounds of the Adyar Head-Quarters and its 
beautiful surroundings, and is .but natural to him . • That the levity, with which he alludes to Them, .is 
due to his culpable ignorance of what those Masters 
really are is equally plain. Would that he showed • 
greater knowledge about the subject he writes in his 
fumre similar lucubrations. . Had· he taken even a. 
lit de trouble to glance over the few passages of the 
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" Occult World", an interesting book, which a.p· 
peared in the ·eighties, long before Mrs; Besant 
entered the Theosophical Society or had anything to 
do with it, from the pen of Mr.A.P. Sinnet, the then 
able Editor of the Pioneer, the writer would have 
known something of the greatness of the Masters 
and Their work in the world. He would have learnt 
that they are no~ the mere lotus.eating philosophers 
who desire merely " to spread Their soft influences 
from the quietude of .inaccessibie Himalayan 
heights," but that They are "the moulders of. the 
great civilisations of the world/' as the Master, whom 
Mr. Sinnet quotes, emphatically points out.· Would 
that the writer of the a.rticle knew what thai 
Brotherhood has done in the past and is doing just 
now, at the present critical moment in the- history 
of the British Empire, for· India, the Motherland, 
for which the Master says His Love has a.lways been 
very strong. What the Master writes on this point is 
worth reproductiol:l, now that the' spirit of patriotism. 
is stirring tip the heart of every son of India., 
The Master says " tracing our ' lineage through the 
vicissitudes of Indian civilisa.ticn from a remote 
past, we have a love for our Motherland so deep 
and passionate that it . has survived ' even . the 

. broadening anl eosmopolita.nising . effect of our 
studies in the laws of nature." 

· · As regards the supposition of the writer that 
the .. founders . of the Theosophical. Hociety wanted 
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-the members thereof to do no more than ruminate 
on metaphysical problems, ii is utterly inconsistent 
wi~h its Founders' true work in the world, a.s the 
moulders of civilisations. It is Their ardent wish 
that the :Motherland sMnld once more occupy its 
legitimate place in the scale of Nations. They 
have said thd They would strain every nerve to 
hasten that uplifting; and that the foundation of 
Their Society was one of the great steps They took 
towards the realisation of Their wish in tile matter. 
The Master writes, •• Imagine then iilat, since we 
are all convinced that the degradation of India is · 
lirgely due to the suffocation of her ancient spiritu
ali~y. and that whatever helps to restore that higher 
standard of thought and morals mus~ be a. regenerat
ing National force, everyone of us would naturally 
and without urging be disposed to push forward a 
Society, whose oroposed formltion is under debate, 
especially if it is really meant to become a. Society 
untainted by selfish motives, whose object is the 
revivcJ of ancient science aod of the tendency to. 
rehabilitate our country an the world's estimation." 

Surely, wiili so definite and clear a.n enuncia
tion of the obje<:t which the F uunders bad in Their 
view, enunciated too on the ver.y eve of ih founda
~ion, iii is \he very height of insolence to say that 
the present President is aeting improperly in 
hking up politic~a, with the intention of ensuring 
the rehabiliiation of the }l!otherland; for, . in 
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doing so,· she is but carrying out the Masters" 
behests, of which, however, the outside world. 
knows as yet very little. As she, the fearless and 
c.hosen servant of the Masters, herself points 
om in the extracts from the Theosophist published 
yesterday, she began her political work, after having 
prepared the way by her strenuous labours during 
21 years, from 1893 to 1914. That the wish of the 
Masters is to see Their beloved land once more 
occupying its natural place in the federation of 
modern Nations, no reflecting man can doubt for ~ 
moment. And it is from the celestial fire lit by 
Them that the spark of the thought of Indian. 
Nationality has come and is growing day by day. 

Nor does the claim, which has been p_ut forward 
by the Master who wrote to Messrs. Sinnet and 
Hume, a novel pretension of modem times. Ages. 
ago, Vasishta, the contemporary of SriRamacha.ndra 
and his spiriiual teacher and guide, said : " After
the lapse of the golden age, Brahma, surveying the 
whole plan and history ~f His creation past, present. 
and future, created Me and stored all possible kinds 
of knowledge in my mind, and sen~ me down to 
earth 'o repia.ce the' ignorance· and error of the 
child~like race with education and truthful science. 
And as I wu' sent, so were. other sages also sent, 
Narada and <>thers, all under the leadership of 
Sanatkomara. . These sages then established Kings 
in . various regions <>f the Ea.rtb. to guide the perplex· 
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ed people and formulated many laws and sciences 
for mutual help and sacrifice among the human and· 
Deva Kingdoms". In passing, I may note that it. 
is about these Kings that Mr. Sinnett's Master puts. 
the following question : " Are you quite sure thai. 
the visible heroic figures in the successive dramas. 
were not often bus Their puppets ? " · That, the 
tnighty Beings, the ·successors of the sages above· 
referred to, constitute the ·link between the spiritual 
ruler of the world, Sanatkumara., and its population,. 
is a. vital truth, which has been forgotten and lost 
sight of in modern times in the West. It is such 
unreal distinctions, ·as secular and religious, spiri
tual and temporal, so superstitiously clung to there,. 
that are the fertile sources of trouble, when applied, 
to the conditions of our eastern society. It is the
rigorous aod unsympathetic resort to such foreign 
ideas and notions that make the present rule a re
tarding force and compel the· subject population t<> 
seek Self-Government and Home Rule art the one
rea.! remedy, in order to escape from the evils they 
labour ·under. 

I have felt it necessary to refer to these matters,. 
which are of the essence ·of the faith of people, who. 
think like Mrs. Besant, but who do not make 
public reference to them, as they are connected with 
the objects of their greatest reverence, simply because. 
the attempt is now being made to separate the. 
Home Rule Movement from the spiritual basis on 
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which it is really founded in the hearts of 
Mrs. Besa.nt and most Indians, and also because the 
issues are being confused in order to mislea,d 
m~mbers of the Theosophical Society. I need not 
say that I do so with the greatest reluctance and 
with due apologies. 

In conclusion, a word as to the stMement ma.de 
in day before yesterday's issue of Justice thai 
·" 1mblic servants, who are members of the Theoso• 
.phica.l Society or contribute to its funds at the 
present time, must be held to violate the ruling of 
the Government~. that they should not interfere with 
politics." This issue is raised · on the supposition 
that the ·objects of the Theosophical Society must be 
taken as having been declared by :Mrs. Besa.nt to be 
·identified with the Home Ruli Movemen~. That 
:such a supposition is a baseless surmise, drawn from 
the latest statement of the Secretary of State, must' 
be evident to all who have paid any attention io 
my letters on: the eubjeet. In disproof ·of that 
Stlpposition I would content myself with laying 
:stress on the extracts which appeared yesterdaf: 
'They speak for themselves so clearly as to render any 
··different interpretation ol Mra. Besant's views and 
;attitude in the matter simply impossible. 
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THE WORK OF HOME RULE LEAGUE. 

[A Public Meeting was held (9-8~11) at the Gokhale· 
Hall, Y.M.I.J.., under the auspices of the Home 
Rule League, Madra$, to consider the work of 
Home Rule League and to welcome Shrimati. 
Sivakamu .Ammal and Messrs. K. R. Deo
bhankar and S. Siva Rao who arrived in·. 
Madras from Bombay. The following is the 
full text of the speech of Sir S. Subramania 
Iyer who presided on the occasion :-] 

We are living in very difficult times, and to-day's. 
meeting will, I &m sure, be one of great meetings. 
Having regard to the infirmities of age and having 
regard to the necessity of care which ought to be 
exercised in saying what I have to say to you, I 
thought it right to put down what I have to say 
into writing, and Mr. Telang will read the speech,. 
for me. 

One of the objects of this meeting is to introduce 
to our brothers here, Sivakamu Ammal, Mr. Deo
bhanka.r and Mr. Shiva, Rao, all three of whom 
left Bombay last week with a d~finite message from 
a. large body of Home Rulers in that Presidency 
and arrived here with the full determination to 
carry out the diredions they received from tbeir-
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co-workers in the Maharashtra. I ongbt to say 
·that the order, which was enforced on Mr. Karan
dikar ttwo weeks back, is viewed by the Bombay 
Home Rnlers as a specia.l blow aimed at them ·as 
a body. Consequently, they feel it their duty to 
vindicate their rights, as free ciLizen:; of His Im
perial Majesty, by making it clear to the authorities 
here and elsewhere that the order in question, and 
similar orders which may be passed in future, will 
not be submitted to without protest, and further 
·such protests will take the more substantial form 
of passive resistance, which they claim with ample 
authority to be absolutely constitutional. Though 
what I have just said w!ll be seen from the repo.d 
in the papers of the proceedings of .a meeting held 
in Bombay presided over by Mr. Horniman on the 
~eve of the departure of the three messenge;s, I have 
thought it right to allude to it, in .order that there 
may be no misconception or doubt at all in the 
·matter. 

It is scarcely necessary to say that the procedure, 
resolved upon by the Bombay Holll:e Bnlers, shonld 
not be understood as in any way anticipating the 
decision to be arrived at with reference to the 
·requisition made at the Joint Conference of the Con
gress Committee and the Muslim League, which 
took place on the 28th ·ultimo. The procedure in 
.question was resolved upon independently of 

• wha~ the Congress Collllliittees and Muslim League 
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may think it right to lay down as proper j steps 
-to be adopted at this critical juncture. The Bombay 
Home Rulers are acting upon· their own initiative 
.an.d on their ·own sole responsibility. .They· are 
doing so because of the irre~Sistible conviction. in 
-their minds that their duty to the country. impera-· 
tively calls for such action· by them ·without a. 
moment's delay, and that they cannot,.:consistently 
with their scruples, defer any longer their opposition 
to the recent orders under the Defence of India Act, 
-as those orders are quite illegal and unjust. Now 
it being most certain that every attempt to convince 
those in power that the orders under reference are 
contrary to the true interests of the Empire has 
hitherto compietely failed to receive due notice, 
there is no other alternative but to resort to the one 
remaining constitutional remedy of passive resis
tance, in the hope that those powers. will no longer 
-delude themselves with the mischievous idea that re
pression added to repression can eradicate the ne~ 
spirit of a mighty unity and nationality which has 
taken root in this ancient land. It is passing strange 
that so obvious· and striking a phenomenon as the . 
rapid spread of the new spirit should continue to be 
still unperceived by those whom it so se_riously 
concerns. It is stranger still that they should be so 
oblivious as to the effect of the issue of such a G.O. 
as 559 upon the rising generation throughout India., 
which cannot but believe that , it. is a deliberate 
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attempt to consign them to political darkness a.na 
thereby embitter them irretrievably. In the name 
of common sense, one cannot help asking of what 
earthly use such brutum fulman, as the prohibition 
contained in the said G. 0. is whilst those who 
issued it are powerless to keep out of the country as 
proscribed matter such essentially political literature 
as the recent famous judgment of Lord Shaw as to 

. the interpretation of the British Defence Act. How 
can the impressionable minds of the thousands of 
law students, who read with avidity the s&irring 
plea which the learned Lord makes in the cause
of libertyj fail to think that the use which is 
being made of ·the Defence Act in this country 
is unmixed tyranny, condemned by so great 
an authority as the jurist that recorded tlu)t memo
rable judgment? Apa.d from this materiaJ aspect. 
of the question, there is the daily growing belief in 
the popular mind to the effect that the new spirit 
just alluded to has been implanted in them at the 
bidding of the SPiritual Hierarchy guiding the des
tinies of humanity on our globe, whose irresistible 
power can extinguish within the twinkling of an 
eye the mightiest ea.dhly autocracy that impedes 
the fulfilment of the. Divine plan witit reference to. 
the uplifting ?f our Motherland. In all sincerity 
I· affirm that it is high time that the Viceroy, on 
whose shoulders rests th~ responsibility for the pre· 
sent state of things, should ta.ke counsel from thos& 
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who can open his eyes to the extreme gravity c.f the· 
situation which he bas managed to bring· about al~' 
most from · the· commencement of his ominous 
regime. ' I : > l · . ' , 

·What l have said so far will be incomplete if I do· 
no& add that the Home Rulers ·in this ·. Presidency: 
will give to their Bombay brethren all the support 
a.s in honour they are bound to do.' . The Eesari 
has published the names of some fourteen hm;tdred; 
persons with their· addresses, ·.who have· already 
enrolled themselves as passive resisters,' and ' how 
many there 'are in our Presidency who will.: follow 
their courageous lead will be ascertained and .made 
known. at an· early · date; ··.I' may . say that that. 
number will not be . inconsiderable, judging from. 
the very ··intense 1 feeling of indignation· ·which 
prevails among all the sections of the J community 
throughout this Presidency. · · · ' 

With the utmost deference and loyalty, I submit 
for ihe ·consideration· of the authorities' that the: 
first I thing wanted to a.lle,y 'the. excited state of. 
public feeling is an order cancelling the internment 
of Mrs. Besant and her co•workers. Our distin .. 
guished countryman, the Hon. Mr. Mazhrnl Haque 
who saw' Mrs .. Besant yesterday at Ootacamund, 
described to me that 'her :state of ·health '.is most 
alarming. Her break.down seems 1to,,:be such a.s 
to make it doubtful~whether she will . ever , recover 
and live .. · That wonderful ·.brain of hers,. which 

7 
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continued . to work without fatigue almost. the 
whole day, ha.s become so weakened as to make it 
impossible for her to think at all. . That tongue. 
of hers, from which flowed power and wisdom, 
hour after hour and which was never lifted, in the 
words of Sir Arthur Lawley, ~'save to move her 
hearers to some nobler impulse; to some loftier 
ideals and to . some higher plane. of thought," 
is so paralysed as to be unable to· utter even 
a few sentences consecutively to her intimate 
friends. Snrely, it could not be the inten
tion of those who interned her to bring about so 
dire a state of things. In the name . oi simple 
justice, we demand immediate attention to it. We 
do so of course noli at her. instance or request. 
From what we know of her, it will not be far from 
trne to SB.f, that tCJ pass away under. the existing 
circumstances as a martyr to the eause which she 
has s<J much at heart is more likely to appeal to her 
than anything else that could happen . under the 
present conditionS. For, as in the days of yore, 
even now every martyr feels that his or her blood 
will be the seed of the chureh. Farther more, 
it ha.salwars been Yr.s. Besant'.sview that to know 
when and how to die in one. ~enta.ry is to live- for 
ever. What nobler end can there be so glorious a 
career as her!), thm that her life ~ould he the fuss 
saermcial offering maae for the purpose of a.chieving 
liberty fo:r the Indian Nation ? Therefore it is not. 
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by way of carrying om her wish in the matter tha' 
we ask for the cancelment of the order . and thus. r 
nve her life if possible. We ask it, because i~ will . 
be a crying shame to us if we leave even a single stone 
however small untumed to obtain the relea.se of one 
who has been so cruelly struck a~, iolely by reason 
of her galiant services to us. Gentlemen, this 
release of hers is, as I said, the first thing needed to 
allay public disconten~. The cruel chara.cter of one 
of the chief causes for such a state of feeiing, · 
namely, the internments, cannot be more ssrongly 
illustrated than by the pathetic letter which 
I receind last evening, and which it is my 
saered duty to plaee before you on this momentous 
occasion. U comes from the venerable old mother 
of ~he other t.wo interned, whose case riveh . and 
deserves as serious an attention as those of our three 
friends at O)taeamund, I mean the devoted and 
dear parent of Shaukat; Ali and Mu.Oammed Ali, 
now int~rned in Chindwara in the Centr~l Pro
vinces where she is sharing their exile. The letter 
speaks for itself, and who can listen to its contents 
wit.hout being moved to the very core ? And we 
should be wanting utterly in humanity if effective 
steps are not soon taken on the lines suggested by 
her, in the concluding part of the letter, for the 
help and relief of the hundreds and hundreds of our 
countrymen who have been arrested, interned, and' 
are undergoing un;.old miseries in the different . 
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yarts of ·the country. I shall now .read the letter,. 
than which no more inspiring document has ever
come into my possession:·· 

11 WITH THE NAME OF GOD,· THE MOST MERCIUL 
AND THE MOST COMPASSlONATE. II 

OHINDWARA, 0. P. AUG. 4, 1917. · 

DEAB Sm StrnBAMANIA. IYEB,-I fear this letter wilr 
surprise you a good deal, not only because it comes from a total 
stranger, but also because the writer is a Mt'lslim woman brought 
up in the old orthodox ways, according to which women are· 
se~~om supposed to addr~ss any communication to :sjrangers, and . 
nev~r to men. · 

But th~se are extrabrdinaey times, and things are changing SO· 

fast that no one should feel astonished if an old woman like myself' 
addressed, at the sacrifice of a litUe orthodoxy, a letter to one so 
universally respecte~ and reverenced as yourself on a subject which· 
fills at prese!lt the minds of all. 

Old people, and especially old women, are not generally fond or 
changes ; but, old as I am, I welcome those that I see taking pla.ee 
around me to-day. Indeed it does my heart good to see that the· 
people 'f this country are now beginning to return to the faiths 
that moved their anoestors to do good and great deeds, and that· 

- we, the Mussalmans,~ too~ are at last finding our way back to that 
old and unpo~luteq source of inspiration, namely, Islam. 

In the glorious days of our great Prophet (on whom be PeaM· 
and God's Benedic~iori.l 'and. in those of his early Caliphs (with 
whom God was satisfied), we were t~.U free enough to do good, and 
we, the women pf Islam, also used to shoulder our share of the 
burden and march along ,nth our men, even to the holy Wars. It 
is true that in recent times we have been leading a. much more 
retired lite'; but, nevertheless, I do not tli.i.D.k that we women are· 
at all inclined to shirk, to-day such duties as the changing times. 
may once more rer, uire us to pe~form. 
, 1n my own . ~a.se, God, in His great wisdom, willed it that I 
should shoulder a. heavier burden_than ordinarily falls to our share, 
The sudden and premature death of my husband left me a widow- ' 
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cat the age of i7, . 1rith tilt . children• to )lpng up and educa.tll (of 
1rhom tho youngest, Muhammad Ali, was leas than two yea.rs old) 
-beside looking aftef their property. , Wi.t~ a. ~ bel~ef in, . tb.e 
Divine protection of those that struggl~ to do ·good, a.nil .with the 
solace and inapira.iion of my fai\h, I sat to work, and ~ spite !)f 
.many difficulties and disabili~as, I had my reward when all my 
, sons were at last old enough to . enter J.jfe en thei.J; own . 8.00(1~. 
They no longer needed my assistance,; and I could now tu~n. con
-kntedly io such fJlligious devotions . as pad, aJways drawn me 
·towards themselves. 

But when my two youngeat boys, Sbaukat Ali and Mahomed At, 
·were interneil: more than t91o years ago1 I ·r~t that my pl~ w~s 
by their. side, though they' :Were now fully grown·up men and 
fathers of families. From' the . first day of their undeserVed 
internment, ~ have sh~red their e¥ile and have never re~etted it, 
It Is an honour and. a privilege reserved. only for those . whom God 
-chooses for the purpose, to suffer discomforts and privations, .. and 
•even death, 'in the service of one's faith and country I and I 1!-Jn 
more than content ~qat mr sons were the first to . be interne:! 
under the Defence ot India Act barely · two months after it had 

. ·been passed. Of my own . free will and even against' the wishes of 

. my children, I have decided to share all their sufferings and prl· 
vations and to do what an old . woman like me can do for my God 

·.and my country. · · ' 
' I. 

As for Home Rule for which I have noted naturally with pride 
that it is one of my own se.Jt and age that has worked so earnestly, 
·well, I may claim 'ha.t tor 40 yea.rsl have bee~. ill a very prac~ical 
sort of way a real Home Ruler; and, judging by resul~s_, l do not 
·think! havedon.e so badly. I therefore feel tha.t I have established 

, .a right to demand iUor my country, and when I heard many 
months ago that, residipc as .. I did in the · Centp~l frovincas, I 

. -could join the Maharashtra Home Rule League, in~~ougurated by 
-that good an4 brave man, Lok~many~ Tilak~ 11 along with 
.my da.ughter·\Q·la.w fMahomed AW,s wife), and e'i'etr, other. adu~t 
member of om househol4, was swornh:} ~~os a. member, In these 
.days, it.ill ~ot l~Uf!ici.en~ W:e~el1 to 9a.~e a pelief .. One must ope~!Y 

. Rtofe88.lt, an4, if need: be, proola!m ~t from the ~ouset~p. (• ... ~., 
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~ :t I have always fal&'a great; desire :to ·meet our greatly gifted and 
'brave sisGer, Annie Besant, and more so aft;er her very.affecnonate
. and cheering lettel'il to my soul during their int;ernment She was 
·extremely good and kind to them and nsed t:l send ihem all ber 
i publications. Please convey to'her our sincere love and affeotion 
'and assure her and her tw& fellow-su.tlerers and lieutenants of oUl' 

deep devotion to them.: I regard U as a great misfortune tha~ I 
have never met her. ·My son Shaokat Ali was for several years 

· posted at Benares aS a Government Officer in the Opium. Depan. 
ment and met bar there; and altboogh I visited him for fairly a 
long period practically in every station io which be was posied, 
curidU.sly enough it was Beoares only where I failed to stay with 

. him, However, God willing, we shall meei some day, and in ihe 
meantime I shall continually pray for her. To her in her inte.m.
ment, 'r have Iiothing but congratulations to offer. The prayers of 
young and oiO., Muslims and Hindus, in a united India are with 

. her, and they will make up for all the petty persecutions of a breed 

. of little men which she is now experiencing even as we have erpe-
,. rienced them these 27 months. · . · · 

Beyond my prayers and congratulations, I have little to offer her. 
But 1 feel that; to the fund opened in connection with her intern
ment I mi.tst offer our little mite. We have nev~ been rich; since 

,the internme'nt of m:v sons, .we are decidedly poor.· Neither of 
them is in a positton to conduc~ his business, and, instead of 
anything being earned, several thousands of rupees a year have to 

· be paid as' interest -~lone on borrowed capital. To mee' these 
claims and the daily expenses of a large family for which my sons' 
subsistence allowance could not; obviously suffice, .1 bve sold off 
the greater portion of our lagir which my hw;band's father had 
earned for' services rendered to the Bri,ish during the mutiny, 

'when, working on behalf of his master, the 'hen Nawab Of 
Rampore, he saved the lives of many of the English residents aad 
officials in Rohilkhand and Kumaon.' So long as my children wer& 
young and I had to maintain them, I had regarded i~ as a poin' 

·of honour never tO parl with any porti.•n of this property, and so 
far no~ an acre of it had been !'llowed ld pass out of our bands ia 
spite of th8 greatest financial stress. But since it was the intern· 
ment of the grandsonS thal hil91'1 demanded the sale of the 1agit 
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(lamed by the grandfather ~n 1857, I considered myself in a way 
absolfed and I am not a bit sorry that I have sold such ae large 
slice of it. As for the future, I have no misgivings about my sons 
and their children. 1 ·firmly believe in. our Oriental, proverb, 
·~ Mulk-i-Khuda tang neest-;. pa-i-mara lang neest. ". (God's 
.domiuions are not within narrow limits ; and my foot is not lame,) 
But even to-day I want our great sister to share our modest pocket 
money and I would be greatly obliged if you would kindly accept 
Rs .. 10 per month from us, I hafe sent a M. 0. for the fi.rsli 
month and should like to tell· you that every member ·of our 
household here has contributed something tO make up • this 
amounli, the children and the servants have pressed their ·mites 
wilih marked fervour. · . ' 

In this connection, I should like to say · one thing more. 
My own sons are young and strong, and have innumerable 
friends and fellow-workers all over the country ·who would 
be only too glad to give any assistance they needed. But 
my mother's heart bleeds as· I feel sure does my· good sister 
Annie Beasant's, for the hundreds of brave unfortunate lads 
condemned· without a hearing, removed , from their friends 
and families, and. deprived, . among other things, of their liberty 
to earn a living for themselves and those depending on them, 
My own experiences· during that last two and a,, quarter years 
have, as it were, brought it home to me .what hundreds of 
mothers must be feeling to-day whose homes have ·been leh deso. 
late to them, and still more what those young mlm mnst be feeling 
who have no mother tO look after their comfort and console thetn in 
Uu!ir e:rile. One hears every now and then a heart-rendiug tale of 
som';w and privations and diml;r realises that there. must be many 
others equally heart-rending that never reach one's ears. Canno~ 
aomethiug be done in the way of giviug them ·legal• advice and 
pecuniary help? Even if these un!o:rtuna~ men must lose their 
liberty, why need they and their familifli, that could have done 
nothiug to merit such a fate, be left to starve? Could not our 
Home Bille Leagues keep some sort of re<iord of every person 
interned and not merel;y of thoee that . are generally ltoown to the 
publio, and aee that they were given. such assis~nce ~. Uley an~ 
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thei:ts atEdecl? I a.tn 6ltt8 if an appeal 1PaoB made f!ftfJ hollSehola 
iJl eYery pari of. India wonld contribute 80lilething for ~h a noble 
c:.ause even i1 it boa a b.&ndiul of grain e"ery day. And our gene
rous and selfl.ess sister:, Annie Besant, rightly desenes the honour 
thai !Ueh a fund shm:lld beat h1!r name. an4 I feel It would please 
liu more than Bllything else, if her su.Jierings and poasiole pri"a
tiooa mo.-eel all India to think of tht~Se who suffer like het ana to 
provide for tlaeir need&. As for her own ~;uflering. great as tbey 
must be, they can.n.ot be un.endu.rable. We women may be physi
cUiy WeU and may DDt diStinguish ourseJ.-es. like meJl ill actiOD ; 

huli God baa in His great:mercy given us gre&lil!l' power to loTe and 
t.o bear. And whsN 'We love gmalily. we also suii« greatly and 
gladly. These days eannot b...::t long, and there can be blls one 
encl. I have fum faith in ~ose noble word3 of our Holy Book 
Wt have al. 'll'aji gi "etl ooura.ge and col!l.furtto e-.ery one t:rperie.no
ing J;;Ufier:ingund snspmse: .. Na.sh-um.-min Allah-1 Wa.-Fatb.-Ua 
Qa.reeb." (Succour cometh from God a.nd victory is nigh. I 

God be with )'OU. 

YotUS veq truly 

(Signed) AlU..DI B!..XO UUCL ALI BEG All_. 

llother of Shau.ka.t Ali and llahomed J.li. 

Next ta an order cancelling the internment of 
.Mrs. Besant and her eo-workers, wha' is indispen
sable Lo our peace is to be. allowed to carry on our 
legitimate work &8 Ho~e Rulers without improper 
restraint or interruption. Of course lhali work .will 
consist; of agitation in the 'press and the public 
meetings, ol matters connected. with the subject of 
Home Rille in all hs aspects, of . propaganda. ·with 
a view io educate ~he general public as to lhe need 
for it, an~ wi~n reference to the •. ma:in problems 
CODDtdOO therewith:. an_d la.stly, .. the ta:fring of 
necessary steps for' ~e obtaining of redress for our 
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~rieva.nces from the proper. quarters. Unless we 
;are left unfettered to carry on this ·work, on ·per,. 
fecdy legitimate lines and without infringing the 
law of the land, we feel we shall not be discharging 
oo.r 9bligation to our· sovereign or · to· ourselveS 
properly. We cannot help thinking that the true 
interes~s of this country will fail to receive doe 
consideration at the hands of ·the Parliament ana 
the British· public, unless our .liberty .as,. O.bov'e 
stated remains uncurta.iled. ·· We (·are· absolutely 
eonvinced that any decisions'arrived a.t merely upon 
the advice of the Government of India.,· as' ·to: the 
·(:hanges to be introduced here; at the ·termiriation 
of the War,. must ·prove utterly abortive •and 
illusory. · The· suggestions put forward' by the 
Anglo-Indian Press as to Conferences and Com~ 

mittees being held in this country to. deal with' the 
matter and make recommenda.tions~i are• ·obviously 
•meant to·" prefent the> ~hbrough· :and ·in'rpa.rtia.l 
investigation of the subject by a; competent .. body 
·Of disinterested arbiters. . I feel ·confident that all 
India will treat· an· such Conferences· and Ootnmitl 
tees in this country' as shams utterly ilnwortby of 
any consideration; The only chance of, a.! :right 
decision on such a vital matter lies . in , a. · aea.rchiJig
·exa.mina.tion' by a Parliamentary Committee, i:n 
which no one who has ever served in British • India 
.as a member of the Civil Service· or otherwise should 
wa.ve a. seat'. !na; i·t· isj impossible for 'b.nyone to 
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deny ihal.snch a sifting inquiry alone can meet the
requirements of the case. . 

In. proceeding to request Sivabmu Amma! to 
address you, a little preface will not be out of place. 
In the writer of the letter which I have read1 you 
have the representative of a much older geceration 
than the speaker whom you will presently hear. 
Both of them, however, unite in urging us to work 
for the- cause which is ours. This combination 
of them marks an era in our political and social 
history which is. worth noting; n shows that the 
spiritual force which has secured to womanhood in 
.the West their just rights since the commence.ment 
of the War has begun to make its. way in our midst 
also. Sivakamu Aminal's example cannot but; ad 
most powerfully upo~ others of her genel1\tion, and 
in due time the influence of mothers, sisters and 
wives upon their . male relations will be of a 
character and value that cannot be overrated, and 
accelerate the advance of· our country at a rate 
not easy of calculation. it will not be the 
lot of those future mothers, sisters· and wives to 
serve the Motherland by shedding their blood. as 
was the case with the princessses referred to in 
Todd's Raja.stan, bus the spirit of .-aJour would b& 
the same in the former as it was in the latter. And 
with sncb comrades, patriotic J:lervice. on the part 
of our sons and grandso~ must be less arduous and 
more joyful than no'!. I. say to Home Rnlers, go-
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forth and acli your part with unflinching courage. 
One word of caution, with reference to the use of 
language which you haye to employ in,,ad.dressiog 
fellowmen. Violent words are/ in my'·)ndgmem, 
like alcohol which first stimulates but :eventually ' 

· depresses and injures, , whilst temperate words. 
··expressing relevant facts act like tonic·· that in
. Vigorates and strengthens. . Bearing this in mind,.. 
I repeat go ye forth and work unflinchingly .. 



l?ANCHAMAS AND HOME RULE . 
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Panchtlm.a wrote an. ope11letter poin.t.ng . out Jhe 
.~social ar•d political disabilities of his class, 
· .tcLSir 8 •. Subramania Iyero who, \n. _th,e follow
ing: open reply (appeared in the ~ress ~n .. tlftr 
22nd August 191?) remQves tkB misco~cep~ion.r 
raised in thB letter:-] 

PANCHAM:A BRoTHER,-You have done me a. good 
.i;urn by addressing to me your letter under reply. 
For, you have thereby afforded me a good opportu
nity of publicly acknowledging the existence of 

.. such paternal relation b~tween us. When I entered 
the Theosophical Society in 1882, with- its first 
object of "Universal Brotherhood," I pledged 
myself to look upon all men and women as standing 

4o each other in the relation of brothers and sisters, 
.. and I have all these 35 years endeavoured to keep 
up that pledge to the best of my power. I have as 
far as possible endeavoured to remove the taints 
.tha.t, acc~rding to you, attach to me by reason of 
my bir'h as a Bra.hmana in pointing out that the 
".Va.rnashra.ma. Dharma" creed you animadvert 
·upon, has beaD,~ rendered by Time, the greatest of 
Innovators, incapable of not orly perpetuation but 

.;;:also of renovation and amendment. My efforts, in 
•this matter, have not been infrequent. Though 



this is not the place ·iQ refer to them in detail, I 
ongM to say they have .. as you ml1b"i be aware. 
exp<:>se me to much unpopularity air the handS of ~ 
et:rtain section of my own C'C>mmnnity. If notwhh-
sia.nding snch efforts of mine, and your professions of 
lel>-pect for my "age", my" intellect," my"personal 
qu&lities" etc., yon stili look upon me among the 
allt:<ged oppres...~rs of the c:ass yon wish lio champion. 
I can only say your attitude towards me is not o.nly 
uncharitable but also implies a sta.te of. mind to. 
reason with which will be unavailing. 

Pa.sing now to what is more important than the 
per~na~ point touched on above, it must be no 
small satisfaction to every Home Rnler to note and 
scan the follo'iring passages in your letter: "I 
gather that your present activities are due to a 
feeling of un.rest to a consciousness of subordination.. 
to a righteous indignation for the treatment ac
corded by what yon call the present bnreancratie 
Government and to a natural desire for an expres
sion of the national a.spiratiom of the country. In 
so far as these demands are an expression of the 
desire to see righteousness exalted, to see justice 
meted out everywhere, to r&iress grievances, to 
strike at the rod of tyranny and b make for a. 
~ttEr, a healthier and a happier condition of life, I 
think, I in eemmon, with every freedom-loving 
heart, mll welcome". Surely, no clearer and more
accurate r:nnnciation of what is politically wanted 
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for our Motherland can come from any of its children. 
<klnsequently I, in my humble capacity of Honorary 
Presice.D.i of the Home Rule League, welcome you 
as An out and out Home Ruler, stoutly affirming the 
jusuce and propriety of tbe great cause we all have 
at heart. · Though I must add. that I emerta.in a 
strong doubt not only as to your " bona-fidu" but 
also as to your identity itseU for reasons briefly 
indicated later on. 

Now allow me to say, with all deference to you, 
that it can serve no useful purpose to investigate 
the question how your coiDJ.D.unity on the one 
hand, and the various castes and sub-castes on ~e 
'<ither, came to evolve as they did in the long past 
antnries. , That may be of interest; to antiquarians, 
but neither you nor I could afford to w~ time 
upon it. For, how to better our present conditions 
is what imperatively demands our unwearied atten
tion. n were well if your opponents, the v a.ma.
shrama. Dharma propagandists and yourself, would 
concentrate a.ll effOrts upon the vit.al ques1ion of the 
goal to be attained from the point of view of the 
Motherland instead of ruminating over and bewail
ing tlie dead past. In other words, how to make 
the future the best it can be is what all of us, as 
sensible men, should constantly think about and 
work for. 

Confining my aitention _ to your , community let 
me say that you protest a little too much if you 
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want the world to believe that the domination of the 
Brahman over you is still!wb.at you want to make, it 
out to be and that the .time for .your uplift is far off 
ow:ing to his machinations'.: .. The appearance of your 
letter in the widely circulated da.ily is itself a. conclu.:. · 
·sive proof of the unfounde~ .. cb:aracter of .the first of 
the above two suppositions L i Though in such out of 
the way places in the West Coast as you:· refer ~to 
·the members of your community are stiU subject to;: 
inhuman treatmept, · yon cannot· but ·admit· your1 

status here and elsewhere bas not only immensely 
improved but your right· as ·citizens to absolutely. 
-equal treatment with all the other .castes, .is admh .. 
ted and given effect to by, a.ll·'classes including the 
'accursed Brahmans. How else can you account for 
the universally respected Editor of the "Hindu" 
·feeling himself bound to open its columns to you, 
Brahman though still he. ,is. NeKLas .to: your 
making headway from the practical .. point. of· view 
in the ·exercise of your . rights as . citizens,, your 
present letter is proof positive in the point. Whether 
the letter, I a.m replying to, was your own produc-. 
tion or was composed by· some friend for you I .do· 
not know. If the former was .the case, its contents, 
argue on your par~, .the . possession 9f . educational 
qualifications and ability ·which will do credit to 
many a. member of that caste, the downfall of which 
you so devoutly pray, for; adopting for the purpose, 
·~he language of the truly potent praye~ of the Home 
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Ruler. r ll, on the other hand, the letter was draWD' 
up by someone in sympathy with . you, then it.. 
shows you have powerfal supporters who will leave
no stone unlurned in uplifting you in spite of all 
..obstacles in the way if any. 

Passing to your alleged determination to block. 
our way to Home Rule, you, in one part of 
your letter, observe: "The Home Rnlers are in 
a feverish hurry t-o get liberty and we shall not 
permit that till they have first practised equality 
and fraternity ; · and, God willing, we hope to 
succeed." n is difficnlt to see what the drift of 
your thought is, in the above. Certainly, as yoa 
rightly urge, you are not a. microscopic minority
but constitute about a fifth of the population of the· 

. country. ·And as the grant of Home Rule is in the· 
gift; of others than ·Brahmans who, of course, form 
but a microscopic minority, it stands to reason that 
a. demand from you for such a due to India, your 
Motherland as it is mine would carry with it a:. 
weight that would not ~ negligible. . In these 
circumstances most sane men should advise you not 
to lose the presem opportunity of pressing for what 
you admit is your birth right and without which the 
chances of your future progress, I .assure you, are 
nil, instead (If for puerile reasons foregoing the 
opportunity of ever obtaining g_ I use the expres
sion, puerile, advisedly. For, what do yon really 
mean when you say "till they, Home Rulers,. 
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practise equality and fraternity!" If yon are think
ing of equality and fraternity in the eye of the 
law, that you undoubtedly enjoy now.· But, on 
the other hand, if it ill equality and fraternity in 
point of fact in actual society at this stage of human 
evolution, I am afraid you are looking for a state 
of things that have so far never existed since man 

' passed from the animal kingdom to the human 
' stage millions and millions of years ago and not 
i likely' to be attainable either in the near or distant 
future. 

Here, while passing, I cannot refrain from 
remarking that there are two ways of bringing 
about an equal

1
ity between the varying sections 

and ca,tes of our country-one, by dragging down 
the high to the illiterate level of the low, and the 
other by uplifting the low to the glorious eminence 
,of the high. 

But I know only of one method, whereby equality 
yoked to efficiency, enlightenment and prosperity 
can be attained, and that is by raising yourself to 
the level of the elevated. 

I know of no other method. Those who profess 
to be lusty champions of Nun-Brahmana ·interests, 
have. no rights to be leaders at. all, if they fail to 
realise the truth of this. 

When Hell grows discontented and resolves to 
be as high, as free, as happy and as prosperous as 
Heaven, nothing is more foolish than to pull down 

8 
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the very fabric of Heaven down to the departments 
of Hell itself from which it seeks redemption. 

Fraternity, liberty and equality are verily the 
goal of the Home Rulers. The same is . purported 
to be the goal of the anti:-Home-Rulers also, but 
there is this glaring difference, that the Home 
Rulers endeavour to attain 'oeir object by making 
Heaven of Hell ; while the distorted logic of some 
perverse Indian minds cannot conceive of effecting 
it, without making a Hell of Heaven. And I trust 
nothing of the iatter is what yon contemplate when 
yon say" we shall not permit that. . . . God 
willing, we hope to succeed." Now let me take up 
the question of your· present bw condition. In 
proceeding to say a few words about it, allow 
me to point out that you seem to oe. violently 
disposed to add to the already crushing weight of 
some of the moral causes that account for it. For, 
in so inordinately and wholesale a fashion reviling 
'he Brahman as you do, are you not necessarily and 
utterly ignoring ·and denying the splendid service 
which many a great one, in whom the purest and 
the noblest Brahman blood flowed, rendered to ilie 
untouchables of their time. Take, for instance. what 
the illustrious Sree Ramanuja did throughout. His 
earthly life ~wards the uplift of the lowly, the weak 
and the oppressed in these very parts through un· 
bounded love and infini~ compassion for tbem and 
of which evidences exist to this very day. Think 
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lgain of the similar services rendered by some of 
;he !!rant Alwars in Their time. Really to ignore all 

0 . 

~his a.nd persist in your course of unqualified villifi-
[!ation of the caste which Tho.se · Great Ones ~bus 

sanctified is ingratitude that must bring in its tra.in. 
evil results by force of the . inexorable karmic Jaw 
which though you, admitting it in theory, continue 
to break in actual practice. Be this as · u may 
reverting to your present condition. · 

You will.n~t deny that it is the bounden duty of 
rulers to secure to every ·subject an equal oppor· 
tunity of developing his whole naliure so far as the 
circumstances of the time and place permit. Such 
being the case you are obviously laying the blame 
for the present state of your community on other 
than the right shoulders. Of course, it is not the 
Brahma.na. and for the matter of th~t not the 
members of any other ·caste who have exercised 
sovereign power over you for the last centurv 
and a. quarter. It is the British people, firs,, 
'hrongn the East India Company indirectly, and 
then directly since 1858 that have exercised each 
s-Hay. It was therefore they shat should have 
attended to your wants and not have neglected you 
as they have done all this time. Take for instance 
the question of drinking water on which you 
naturally and rightly lay such stress. Why were 
you allowed to quench your thirst out of muddy 
pools? Was there not money enough in the publia. 
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treasuries to pay for the construction of the simple 
wells needed to enable you to live as human beings? 
What answ€r has the bureaucracy to make to this 
pertinent question? None I can see nor any that 
you can suggest on their behalf. The backward 
and helpless condition of your community was not. 
bidden from the vision of the rulers and no caste 
scruple so far as they were concerned stood in the 
way of mere justice being done to you by them in 
such a comparatively trivial matter. Who then is, 
to blame but themselves .. These observations apply 
with equal force· to almost everything required for· 
your upliftment after the rule passed away from 
the hands of the Muslim conquerors who preceded• 
our present rulers. This assertion of mine it would 
be easy for me to substantiate in detail though I 
cannot do so here except with reference to an all
important item. Even you, I think, must admit 
that the one panacea for all your ills is educa.~· 

tion. And I ask without fear of contradiction, .. 
has the bureaucracy lifted a finger till now in 
such a vital matter ? Emphatically no. The 
neglect in this insta.nce was of course not due 
to any possiblf) obstruction on the part of the· 
Brahmana. Nay, strangely enough, it was a Brah
mana who endeavoured to obtain for you among 
oth~rs t,bis panacea, but failed because the 
bureaucracy would not budge an inch. It was the · 
Jate Mr. Gokbale as you are aware who pleaded 
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for compulsory education for all and it will be 
nothing short of blasphemy to contend that he 
\ad proposed to exclude the Panchamas from his 
scheme; whereas, on the other hand, if truth be 
told, it was to profit the non-Brahmanas, still more 
the Panchamas, tha.t he was straining every nerve 
of his upto the last moment of his ltfe to procure a 
place for his famous bill in the Statue Book. The 
failure of his Bill is, as might be expected, due to 
two reasons, so frequent and familiar in the mouths 
of the powers that be. The first is that the step 
was premature,-an objection always resorted to by 
them when the will to concede is wanting; the 
second being the ready plea of want of funds. 'l'he 
hollowness of this ground also is manifest. For if 
there wa~ no. money to spare to provide for the very 
rudiments of education to you indispensable as it is 
to your existence as other than mere animals, how 
can there be money enough for adding substantially 
to the salaries of a large body of officials, constituting 
the upper service and recruited almost wholly from· 
their kith and kin? Yet remember the Public 
Service Commission has recommended an increase 
of expenditure of over half a crore of rupees per 
annum towards the pay of the above service not
withstanding that the present rates of their salaries 
are the highest paid in all the countries of the 
world. And be assured that that amount will 
.som~how be found for the purpose though the 
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question of your education will stand where it has 
stood for a century and a quarter except it be 
nnless some much abused moneyed Brahmanas and 
some bra!lcbes of the Home Rule League which 
you take a delight in crying down returning love 
for hatred should start, by ~ay of private enterprise 
and benefaction, Panchama. Schools and the like 
where education shall be imparted free to the poor 
and u'eedy. To cite not many, Olcott's Panchamas• 
School at Adayar supervised for many years by 
Mrs. Annie Besant, is it not a happy precursor? 
The institution in Palghat bearing the happy name 
of Nandanar School, is it not also a happier augury? 

With facts like these before you, how can I 
believe in the sincerity of your protestations against 
the alleged Brahmana. oppression on the one hand 
and you.r determination to stand by the present rule 
tili such alleged oppression ends by the voluntary 
concession of equa,ity and fraternity to you by those 
oppressors on the other? This disposition on my 
part thus to question your sincerity is enhanced 
by the peculiar circumstances connected with a 
dispute about the admission of youths of the Thiyya 
Community into the Zamorin's College, in that 
very locality Thalli to which you refer in one place, 
jn your letter-:-eircumstances of which you cannot 
be ignorant. · Was it not the late lamented · Rao 
Sahib S. Vaidyanadha Jyer,· the highly respected 
lieadmaster of the Commercial School, Ca.licut, the 



'late Mr. G. Sul,ba fuJ, for sume fuLe the Vice
'Prineip:al of the: Zamorin's College, lli. S. Manjeri 
· fu!!ll lyE:l anl oiliirs w-ho strongly hacked up ymn 
e;a 'lL::;.e an.i tricJ to gd ai!mj;;..ion for iliose youths in 

tlu~ Ocl1ege tnt h.i:ed owing w no fauUi of their 
Olli11? Willi prominem e::reeptnons within your 
knJwl€\ige like t~ amqng the members of the 

Br-.Jlm.a.na oommun2ty who are co-operating with 
DllDY mnre IE:Si known towards the amelionuion of 
the unrouch.ible$ all over the la!t.:l, I cmnot buC 
a;cribe ycur in~in.ite denunciation of that 
ca.Eta as a whvle to a sinb-ter purpose on yom part. 
I am c.Gmpe:led to tbin.k that your letter LS 

n0t the g~n'line e:xprt:SEiun of any real Panchama 
but; a make-}:.(:teve production by one or e-ther ui 
th~ genUemen who, from purely mercenary 
m0tive.s, are phying int:> the hands of the bureau
cracy thai mthboll from you the right to Home 
&!e, the n~ for which ymu ovm backward 
cvnliiioa w11d.ly warrants. 

W.stly, ~ing ram wrong in my st;.p~ti-on 
that yo':! are not a Pancl:..ama. brother onfortliD..at.ely 
lah:mring under a nallncim.tion a.s to the propriety 
d yoar co-operaf..ng with us, active Home Bnlers, 
l<=t me r~"le:.-t you to consider the light in whlch 
thi.s all-imp-Jrtant q"lestion of Home Ru:e bas been 
pr~nied in the oourse c;,f a brilliant address 
le:ii'erel wit~in tbe last fortnight in Calcutta. by 
one wh:> is beycnd reproacll fr{)m every poin' of 
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view, who is just now the most honoured in the 
Motherland, who enjoys a continental,. nay, a 
world-wide reputation as a philosopher and poet, 
and who is above all an outspoken and warm
hearted patriot. I, of course, refer to Sir 
Rabindranath, the very embodiment of truth and 
purity. He is as absolutely conscious as you are of 
the disservice done to the Motherland.by Brahmans. 
domination as he himself e::;.plains it in that very 
address. Just ponder_ over the strenaousJclaims he 
nevertheless makes for the immediate grant of 
Home Rule and be disillusioned. 
. I venture to say: Be assured of your future 
greatness if you can only secure that~ right to 
education which is as necessary to you as -fresh aiF 

,, is for your breathing. Insist upon your right in 
··this matter and through the culture that you would 
derive through your education you can push your 
way to the front as Tiruvalluvar of the Kural fame, 
himself an untouchable, did 2,000 years ago when 
be rested his seat amqng the elect in the great 
assembly of the learned and in whose honour a. 

~ number of. the good people of this c1ty including 
some Brahmanas held a festival the other day in the 
shrine dedicat~d to him and started a Fund for the 
p~;omotion of the study of his immortal teachings. 
I implore you to give np the deplorable spirit which 
makes you say you will obstruct the demand for 
.Home Rule I though it is iQtrinsica~ly just because 
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'Of your hate to your neighbour, the Brahm ana.. For 
i~ you so act you will be but following the ridiculous 
-exa.mple of the man who, to spite his enemy, had 
his own nose most ludicr<;msly cut in the fond hope 
of making a. more satanic grimace to ·hie~ heart's 
eontent at that enemy's face. Be not so foolish. 
Adieu, Pancbama brother. 

I would conclude with informing you that it is 
not possible for me to take notice of any future 
epistles you may think fit to address me. With so 
much other important useful and urgent work 
before me to do, it would be criminal on my part 
to spend my time ori such fruitless and vain dis
eussions. Believe me time just now is too precious 
to the Home Ruler to be so wasted. Farewell ! 



WOMEN ~~D HOME RULE. 

[Tke follou;ing reply (27tk September, 1911) of Sir 
S. Subramania Iyer is to a letter to him from a 
dancing girl:-] 

T. M .. K. A.lrnA.L,-1 am in receipt of your letter. 
Allow me to say that I was extremely struck with 
its contents. n goes most str~ngly to confirm the 
impression made upon my mind by many other 
vernacular communications received by me from all 
parts of the Presidency, since the 6th J·one last, 
which will be a memorable day in our annals. 
What you say furnishes excellent proof, first, of the 
fact that the idea of Home Rule has obtained a. 
strong hold on the minds of all sections of the com· 
monity including the very exceptional and very 
limited" class to which you belong, and next that 
your understanding of the subject is surprisingly 
complete. 

In reply to your. question, whether yourself and 
others in yon position wiil be admitted as members 
of the Home Rule League, my answer undoubt~Iy 
is, as it should be, in the affirmative. Surelv our
Movement and the League, which is the organ of 
that Movement, is not int€nded for the exclusive 
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benefit of any one section of the Indian people, but. 
fqr all, in the most comprehensive view. 

Again no doubt the direct objec~ of the movement. 
is the political emancipation of His Majesty's Indian 
subjects at large. Nevertheless the spirit which
underlies the movement extends to, covers, and bears· 
upon, all the important aspects of their life. This 
was pointed out by that ornament of Indian woman
hood, Mrs. Sarojini Na.idu, with her usual felicity, 
in the course of a speech made by her during the 
Congress Session of 1915, if my memory serves me 
right, though at this moment I am unable to rec~~oll 
to memory her exact words. In all these circum .. ~ 
stances to raise any objection to your admission as a 
member of the League would be to deny your unques
tionable right to take part in the National movement,. 
in spite of the disabilities which yon labour under 
socially by reason of an. injurious custom to which 
your class is unfortunately subject. I have no right 
'o assume, and I do not assume that, though yon 
describe yourself as a Dasi, you lead the life followed 
generally by those who are so described. Even 
assuming it were otherwise, that should not stand 
in the way of your participating in the great move
ment in the peculiar circumstances of your caae. 
For, it is not from personal ,inclination that your 
course of life is what it is on the assumption :r' 
have made above, but to the cruel pressure of an · 
immemo~ial usage for which the Hindu community' 
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:as a whole is really responsible and not individual 
members like yourself. Therefore to withhold from 
you and others in. your position the right to parti
cipate in· our work would be altogether wrong ·on 
our part a,s officials of the League, and on receipt 
·of your reply you will be duly admitted on the 
· usual terms. In saying this, it is, however, my 
.duty to point out that your admission is subject to 
the understanding that you will do what you can 
·to liberat.e the members of your class from the 
$hraldom of the evil custom: of which they are 
the victims. Not to demand and expect this 
service from you in the interests of the fair sex in 
the Motherland would be inconsistent- with the 
·essential spirit which, as has been already pointed 
out, underlies the· Home Rule movement, ,and 

• it is nee~less to say that myself and otners 
·concerned in :the movement will not , fail· to 
render such .supp0rt : as lies in our power towards 
the betterment. of the members of your, .. class. 
No doubt the condition of a Dasi in her household 
where natural family ties are not absent is infinite· 
ly better. than the relation subsisting between the 
wretched inmates of a house of ill-fame and its 
inhuman and J'rutal keeper who contributes so. much 
.to the repulsivene!;s of a certain !Jhase of the city life,· 
:for instance, of Bolllbay due perhaps specially to its 
"Very close contact . .with the West ... StilL no man 
with rigltt f~elings can but admit t~at it is his duty 



t.o E'"..ri•e towards the amelioration of Dtta Da$iS: 
~ong with the rest of the depressed humanity which 
is a disgrace to the H"mdu community. Hence it is. 
that I couple your admis.sion into the Lf.a..:,crue with 
an obligation on your part to endeavour to impro>e
and reform the present deplorable state cf the 
members of you.r community. A\ all events, a 
st.e'!ldy recr-gnition by you of the prcpriety of snch an 
attitude on your part is a sine qua 11011 to your 
continuance as a member of the League and cu
worker ;rith us. Othenri..."f, we should be eXp<)sing 
our:'-{:}ves to the charge that the League is left cpen 
t.o the indiscriminat~ adm.ission of perEOns, whore 
moral sen.."-e has become blunt and deadened, as it 
must be taken to be in those who are accustomed to 
bc-k ·trp•m the ordinary life cf a Iia~i as no\ alkge
ther blameworthy and not far from normal. To. 
roch a. charge e;eryone muEt admit our orgad~atic n 
EhouU net lay itself open. 
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I 

I trust I may be permitted to revert to the all
:absorbing subject of the election o~ the President 
of the next session of the Indian N ationa.l Congress 
which is to meet in December next. The Session 
will mark the commencement of a great epoch in 
the annals of India, if we are destined to be so 
fortunate as to hold it this year. That it must be 
:such an epoch-making session, no on~ can doubt, 
having regard to the interdict by the Government 

·Of the grand meeting that WaS to be held recently 
·in the Town Ha.ll of Calcutta. to protess against the 
·internments of Mrs. Annie B9sant and her two 
·co-workers, even if other events, whicll have been 
-occurring for the last four or five months, could. . 
. have left any do1;1.bt in the matter. There can be 
no two opinions that the prohibition of that 
meeting is the final intimation 'o us all of the 
>repressive· policy wnich ha,s its source in the 
·Government of India at Simla, whose decision 
·the local satraps are carrying out as mere 
puppets, stN~egica.lly manipulated. The latest 
pronouncement of one of thew, the Governor of 
.Bombay, that the Congress propaganda does not 
::stand on a different footing from the work of the 

• For 32nd I. N. Congress, 
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Home ~ule League, cannot bat destroy all hopes 
in the minds c·f those few amongsi u.s, who have 
ccintinnonsly tried ro differentiat€ between the two, 
under the hallucination tlut such a distinction may 
find favour in the eye:s of tha Vic-eroy. With the 
.destruction vf such cheris.h.el hopes, the expecration 
that their Iea.:i may save the present situation and 
a~low the national sentiment a chance of fair-play, 
either on the present occasion or at any 'Lime in the 
futilie, must be taken as compleo:ely blasted. In a 
~ord, our present p::;sition may be described as one 
in which even tbe slightest prattle about our legiti
m.at-e J?Qlitieal aspirations by wh;tsoever name they 
may be called, Self-Government, Home Rnle, or any 
-ether, is a tling that is proscribed. To imagine a 
more depbrab1e condition is simply impossible. H 
is in such a state of things tha\ the coming session 
d the Congres; ~ill have t:> be held. I, for one, 
do not think is at aJ unlikely th.as the Government, 
which prohibited the Town Hall meeting of CalcnUa, 
will see any obiection in stopping the meetings of 
the Congress !E:SSion. 

H is proc;aimed, as it is. that the 'Madras intan
ments were not ih subjects for discussion in the 
.capital of a sister Presidency, who can pretend to 
say tnat similar re:l.SOns will not hold go:>d, in the 
view of th~ Gc;~vernment, regarding qttestions and 
subjects th.a\ may be debated and resolved upon 
4uring the Cmgress session, among which the 
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injustice of the imprisonment of the three patriots. 
must certainly be a very important one? 

In these circumstances, Congressmen should have 
but one object in ~iew, that of giving one pointed 
expression. to their chief aim, viz., Home Rulet 
the expression being followed by conduct capable 
of impressing unmistakably upon the maintainerS. 
of the' repressive policy that we are prepared to
suffer every possible cruelty at their hands in the 
pursuit ·of our ends constitutionally. To my mind 
the one~pointed expression just mentioned cannot 
be more''emphatically given than by the unanimous 
election· 'of Mrs. Besant as President by all the 
Congress Committees concerned. · The mgral effect 
of it ·'no 'one c:~.n belittle, since it must show that 
the accredited representatives of all India are agreed 
in treating 'her claim for Home Rule and her work 
for the Cause as their own. The election of no othet 
pers'on can bring"""home to "the minds of the autbori· 
ties the conviction that Home Rule has taken deep 
root in the ·country, that nothing that the authorities 
can do will ever eradicate it, and that. the greater 
the repressiori''the firmer ·Will the idea be imprinted 
iii. the hearts of the people. Having regard to the 
absolute necG~sity· for creating such a conviction on 
the mind of the bureaucrat, I feel sure that all 
other considerations :should be dropped ~ut of sight 

' by Congress Committees in arriving at their decision 
with·· reference to the election of the President .. 
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Among other things, not even the thought of secnr· 
iog the honour of presiding at the epoch-tna.king 
Session to this or that Indian Leader,· out of con-· 
aideration for his past services, should be allowed 
to weigh for one moment, even' assuming that the 
senices of any of them can at all compare with what 
has been accomplished by this Friend of India with~ 
in the last three years during which incredibiy 
short period she has worked up the question of Self
Government so marvellously as to make h reach the · 
critical stage it finds itself now in. It is this very 
position, so unpalatable to the: authorities, that 
obviously accounts· for their panic-stricken· and 
1unrelenting course of action ; though, contrary to 
[their expectations, it is bringi~g up quickly to the 
surface the deep seated patriotism and intense Jove 
of the ancient Motherland ·in the heart of · every 
Indian, and stirring up indignation and resentment 
as well, the extent of which, strange political blind

'lness due t.o intense selfishness, alone preve~ts, them 
1from gaugmg. : · ' · 
1 I may, however, .without fear of 'contra.di~~i~J;t, 
'IBossert that the cla1m of no leader, now ·· hvmg 
: a.mongst us, can sta.nd in the face 6£ here, who bas, as 
'it were; by one marvellous stroke of her pen and by 
1 equally marvellous power of her tongue uplifted us 
1'\to the point· of vantage we are now occupying. · 
I I wish to add a few words with reference to what 
r ~o my mind appears to be even a stronger rea.son in 

I) 
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support of. the :a.doption of my. suggestion. It is 
that h,er elec~ion may arrest the. deteriOJ;ation of her 
h~alth, which is now rapidly declining and. produc
ing upon the minds .~f those w110 have recently met 
her, s~rious apprehensions as to her being able to 
stand much longer toe cruel incarceration;. indignity 
and sufferings, she is now subjected; to, at her time 
of life, in th~. ll10ist and inclement climate,- to which 
she has. been, 'for over a quarter 'of . a century, an 
utter stranger, by inspiring in her mind the hope of 
rendering one great and .signal servjce . a.t the great 
N a.tional Assembly as * chosen . head and thus 
making her to will ~o prolong her life in our midst, 
however, much so many of her own colour and race 
might wi~h to see that life brc,mght. to an ignoble 
end. 

' ' 

It is scarcely necessary for me to· say that, if, not· 
withstanding her election, she is. prevented from 
atten~ing the cfongress by re~soo of her detention 
OF otherwise, such a contingency can, of :course, be 
provided for in strict accordance with . the. rules of 
the ,Congress Constitution .. 

In, conclusipo, I crave permission to advert. to a 
personal ma.t~er. Though my name is amongst those 
suggested for Presidentship by more than one Con .. 
gress Committee, yet I feel it my duty unreser .. 
vedly to s'tate that in the present circumstances, I 
.can never tqink of taking any part in tbe Congress 
pJ.·oceedings, if that wo1;1ld be permitte4,,, e~cept as 
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Mrs. Besant's deputy and · in her name... For. 1 
fully believe that no one in India has a greater 
right to enjoy that privilege or· possesses grt:ater 
capacity io discharge . the duties which would 
devolve upon the spokesman of ·the Indian na.&ion 
at this momemous crisis than she, the eminence· 
of whose services is universally acknowledged. 
The air here is thick with rumours of all· sorts 
-which make me think that these lines of mine may 
-be the last that NEW INDIA· will be able to publish, 
·Consequently, it is but natural that I feel it right 
not to delay placing my humble opinion, through 
-its columns, regarding the vital subject l. have 

! ·been discussing, before those Congressmen int.o 
1.whose hands the future welfare of India stands 
·Committed. 

May 'hey rise to the occasion and act with th~t 
-wisdom, insight, honesty and unity, that will tend 
·io open the eyes of the British Deni~cracy, who 
.alone can prevent things reaching an utterly 
irremediable and desperate plight and save the 
Motherland and the Empire at this hour of sore 
_peril to botiJ.-(New India, 1st August, 1917.) 

II 

Four of the Provincial Congress Committees 
.have already voted in favour of the election of Mr~ . 
. Annie Besant as President of the next Indian 
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National Congreis. One mvre snch vote from any 
one of the remaining committees would enstue het: 
election for the great office and prove to demonstra
tion the absolute confidence she enjoys now · practi
cally throoghon5 India. Thus her voice from the 
Presidential Chair will be the uniied voice ot 
India. We .shall soon know whether the remain
ing Provincial Congress Committees also will vote
for her. But even if there be any exception i5 is 
certain tha,t the one vote wanted to give her the. 
required majority will be forthcoming almoss 
immediately. 

It is therefore time that we should consider
what the next step to be taken in she matt& 
is. I beg to suggest that, a3 soon as the 
result of the deliberations of the ~remaining. 
Provincial Congress Committees is ascertained, 
a petition be presented to the Parliament on 
behalf of the "::Vhole of the members of all the 
Provincial Congress Committees as well as the 
memb~rs of the All-fndia Congress Committee ~k
ing for the cancelmeot of the order of internment 
against the President-elect in time to enable her to 
attend 'the· s~ssion of the Congress in question in 
the last week of Dec:::mber ned, with an alterna
tive prayer that pending the decision of the Hoose 
upon the oroaJ qnestion of the illeg&lity of her in
ternment and. that of her co-workers, thd snch 
orders be made and ·directions given as will enable-
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her to be present in Calcutta. for .the short period 
ne9essary for her to preside at the Congress in pur
suance of the wish of the representatives of His 
Majesty's subjects in all the Provinces of this part 
of his Empire. If this humble suggestion of mine 
is accepted, as I trust it will be, not even a da.y 
should be lost and the All-India Congress Committee 
-should at · once arrange for the preparation of the 
petition and cause it to be presented as soon 
as possible. ·I shall feel tha.t more than one 
friend which our Motherland· has the· good 
fortune of possessing in the House of Commons 
. will be glad to do us the favour . of presenting 
the petition on our behalf. The most inspi· 
ring and kindly letter addressed by the Right 
Hon. Commander Wedgewood to the Hon, Mr. 
K. V. Rangaswami Iyengar, Mr. C. P. Ramaswami 
Iyer and myself which appeared in these columns 
on Monday will show the very powedul support 
·our Horne Rule Cause is receiving a.t t)le bands o~ 
'he liberal and labour members hr the Hous~ of 
·Commons. And if we request the Hon. Member, 
who bas been good enough to send us tbe )lopeful 
message contained in his Jetter, who has already 
rendered signal service for our Motherland by ·What 
hl;l has claimed for her in his now famous qisssent-:o 

, ing 1ninute appended to the Mesopotamia Com· 
• .mission Report, who, as everyone knows, subjected 
.Mr. Cba.mberlain to so search,ng and eft'ect,iv~ 1Jt 
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cross examin&tion i~ connection with the internments. 
of Mrs. Besant and WllO is determined to secure
justice to India and thereby prevent the fair- name
of England from being tarnished, I have no doubt he 
will do us the honour of presenting the petition on 
our behalf. Wh!\_tever be the ou~COf!le of the
petition to be so presented -with reference to the 
actual prayers it would contain, there can be no
doubt that the matter of these internments and 
the repressive policy now so much in evidence in 
every corner of this country will receive a ventila
tion by reason of the presentation of the petition 
that cannot but be productive of substantial advan-
tage to us at no distant date. -

·I, therefore, appeal to all the members. of the
Provin(}ial Congress Committees and the AU-India 
Congress Committee to bestir themselves in the 
matter without delay. I take this opportunity of 
requesting those friends who are now devoting them
selves heart and soul to the national cause, Home
Rule, to take ·courage from the words ~f Com· 
m·~nder Wedgewood, so sympathetically addressed 
to us and imprint indelibly upon their minds 
the wise· counsel" be -has bean pleased to give
us, namely that ·our ultimate · success depends
upon our efforts alone, that such success canno~ 
be attained without the utmost sacrifice · invol· . - , 
vmg, as ·the Commander puts it, "the 'loss o~ 
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employment and · prcmotion, petty persecution, 
eyen the. loss of fortune and ! freedom· ; all, 
these yon may have to face.". We are aske<l 
lilostly and above all completely to avoid resort. 
to violence in any shape. We should also lay 
to heart the warning he gives ns that the failure 
to observe the last and the most important 1part of 
his advice wonld result in the ntter forfeiture of 
the powerful support of not only the British Demo
cracy in whose hands the interests of the Mother
land stand committed by providence, but also of all 
the Democracies in the world. 

It only remains for me to· add that the letter 
from Mr. John Barron which also was received by 
me by the last mail . . . . , . . . . . 

• . shows the great attention the autocratic 
proceedings in this country are receiving at the 
hands of lovers of liberty in the United Kingdom. 
And it shows that the internments which have been 
the source of so much sorrow and p~in to us are in 
a sense blessings in disguise, having regard to 
the fact that they have contributed to the evincing 
of an interest in the affairs of India on the part of 
the British nation never before shown. These 
letters of Commander Wedgewood and of Mr. John 
Barron are striking signs of the times and must be 
a reproof 'o those time-servers in this country who 
counsel the adoption of measures that wonld please 
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\he powers that be in this country instead of plac
ing ourselves in the hands of ·the freedom-loving 
Democracy of England and obtaining the fulfilment 
of our agpirations.-Ne10 India, 22nd .August, 1911. 

' ' 



PASSIVE RESISTANCE. 

I BAV.B. been asked to pronounce my views on the 
now famous :'Janifesto of our seven friends that 
appeared on the 24th* instant in the local dailJes. 
I say ~ven, having regard to the attitude assumed 
the other day by the Uon. :Mr. Venkatapathi Raju 
whom I can no longer rightly treat as a. party w 
the aocument or take him when he originally sub
scribed to it as more than sinned against. Though 
it is a. iittle late for me to comply with the request, 
yet I think I ought to do so considering the part I 
took in the meeting held to welcome tne workers 
from Bombay who came with the message regard
ing Passive Resistance. which occupies now so much 
of our attention and to which the Manifesto relates. 
Alter what took p:a.ce at the meetings of the Special 
Provincial Conference just over in regard to this 
'Manifesto, any discussion thereof by me now may 
seem like flogging a dead horse. But that Will not 
be really so when one sees the view I take of this 
unburdening of the souls of the seven signatories. 

I may ai once frankly say that its effect U!)On me 
-was not quite what it produced on some others. In 
the fir:i pla.ce, I have come to bok upon it as a. 

• 2!-8..191'1'. 
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.useful contribution to our knowledge of the impor·· 
tant subject dealt with in it and thus welcome to 
Home Rulers who wish to be as enlightened on the 
subject as a pqnsiderable number among them has 
already been. As migh~ be expected from the 
positio~, att~inme~ts and responsibility of" all the 
signatories and the special qualification as members. 
of the legal. profession of five out of the seven, thei~ 
opinion 'on such a subject at this critical juncture
cannot but be worth ! knowing·; and it must be 
no small satisfaction to us all to learn that the· 
deliberated decisio~ of .the~e leaqers is tha~ Passive 
Resistance is from every point of view constitu
tional' and desirable, and that we should not. 
hesitate to resort t0 it when the conditions warran
ti.ng s~~h resort are· found to be present. The value
of such a decision is enhanced by the fact that, as. 
might be expected from what we know of the habit. 
of citing precedents,. characteristic of one of the
signatories ana so conspic~ous in the deliberations. 
of . our Legislative Council, pointed reference ls, 
made to two of the latest · and best known' 
-precedents, that of Dr. Clifford in Great Britain 
and that of Mr. Gandhi here in Champaran 

I • . 

the other· day. It would have added still' more 
t6f the merit of the 'paper· had some reference 
beeu made to the famous 'essay on the subject by 
Tho~eau, dealing with the question in -his masterly 
f3sh1Gn and arguing it out upon broad fundamental . 
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principles governing human .conduct,~ instead .of 
merelY' as a technical legal question. For the· 
information of those who migl).t ·wish to supplement 
their knowledge of the subject by a perusal of this. 
lucid and illuminating essay, I should state that i~. 

will be found. in volume 4 of the Scott Library at. 
pp. 86-106. In justice to the signato'ries of the· 
Manifesto, I ought to say that, though they make
no express reference to the essay in their paper, yet. 
I take it that they had it in their minds when they 
alluded to the non-pa.ymem o( taxes. which, as
Thoreau points out,·is the most obvious and effective 
form of Passive Resistance. I repeat, ·therefore t-o 

that everv cine amongst us Home Rulers should feel 
thankful to the signa,ories of the ·.Manifesto for· 
giving the autnority oftbeir approval to the position 
that Passive Resistance is a .. legitimate. remedy for· 
the redress of our grievances, when necessary. 

In passing, I would suggest that, as a maLter of 
nomenclature, it would be well if we could sub
stitute "Passive Remedy·~ for "Passive Resistance·~
or speak of it as Thoreau does " Civil Disobedience". 
The phrase "Passive Remedy" would better express. 
the real nature of the protest under .reference. · The 
word resistance may at first sight suggest activity 
against some one else, whereas there is nothing of 
the kind involved in it.· All the activity in the case 
is directed aga.mst one's own self ; in other words, 
the man; who resorts to the remedy in question,. 
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turns his activity towards himself with a view to 
invoke what Mr. Gha.ndi, the prince of Passive 
Resisters, has appropriately called " Soul Force" 
which, by ita potency, briogs about the extinction 
of all mere brute physical force directed unjustly 
a.gaiost the wielder of the Soul Force. 

Whilst thus treating the Manifesto without 
·disapprobation, from the point of view I have 
endeavoured to indicate above, I should not fail to 
draw attention to its vet·y qnestionable character 
from a.notber and perhttps the more important point 
of view, I mean, that of conciliating the a.nthorities 
and calming the political atmosphere of the country 
pending the anival of 'Mr. Montagu which ap· 
parently is the avowed obje:.1t of the signatories. In 
th1s latter view, the whole tenor of the paper cannot 
but be deemed as ill-advised and objectionable. 
For, if the object was the professed one, where 
was the necessity for a detailed examination of 
the nature and scope of Passive Resistance, 
the very mention of which must ~xcite in the 
official mind thoughts of disorder and dis
obedience, so unpleasant for them to contem· 
plate'? More than thfl.t, where was the necessity 
for the formal e>:position of nature and scope, 
supported by precedents, of the conditions under 
which resort should be had to the remedy? t3urely 
if they had truly this object in view, one sbonld 
-expect that all this parade of the subject would 
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have been avoided, emphasis laid on the appro
priateness of postponing all discussions in the matter 
and the utter impolicy of considering it as a. 
pra.ctioa.l remedy strongly insisted on. The flagrant 
om!ssion of the adoption of such an obvious and 
simple course by the signatories has, I regret to 
say, laid them open to well-founded criticism from 
both sides, the Home Rulers on the one hand, and 
the a.uthorities on the other. 

Now the complaint on the pa.t't of tbe former is. 
something to the following effect. They ask, and 
not without reason, that if the real intention of the
signatories was to offer advice to Home Rulers~ 
with a view to ease the situation a.nd bring about 
a better understanding between them and the 
authorities, why did not the signatories defer it 
till the meeting of the Conference, that was to. 
take place the very next day, and urge their· 
views in the meeting itself? They likewise ask 
whether, if this natural course had been followed, 
it wa.s not likely that the advice would have stood 
gt·eater oha.noe of its being considered bona fide. 
They further wish to know why publicity was sought 
for the views of the signatories in the manner it 
was effected, namely, by 'he appearance of the 
Manifesto not only in Ne1o India and the Hiltdu 
but also in dailies violently opposed to Home 
Rule ? In such circumstances, is it unreasonabl& 
for these people, labouring under grave provocation 
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·owing to the repressive measures so odious to them 
to think that •he real object of the signatories was 
•to ingratiate themselves with · tne authors of. that 
repression, for reasons difficult to discover from the 
•point of view of these whose one aim is to bring 
·about the immediate reversal of the. policy of intern· 
ment which· is utterly destructive of· all freedom, 

·even of speech, before any ente~~te cordiale between 
<the authors of repression and themselves can be 
thought of. · Surely, it ough& to have occurred to 
!.the signatories that no one who felt the wrong 
.inflicted by the internments in, question upon the 
.Indian people could think of negotiating . for peace, 
-much less of making overtures for bringing about 
.a spirit of friendliness and co-operation when the 
.Secretary of State arrives in this country, unless the 
internments have·· been quashed and the martyrs 

-are at liberLy again to help Mr. Montagu in his 
fresh and excepliional undertaking. How then 
·can the signatories expect to be believed that they 
·are· persons feeling aggrieved at the internments 
when, instead of recommending . the adoption of 
the one and only effective remedy that could bring 
~about the desired end, they try to persuade us to 
:~bandon the l:~medy for what wm practically be an 
mdefinite time, to commence from now and continue 

-down to the period whe~ the British Parliament 
·may be pleased to dispose of the qu~stion of Indian 
-political reforms as a. whole. . . · . . , • · 
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No doubt, the signatories take the precaution: in 
.the 1fanifesto to refer to the internments and the 
necessity for their termination. n is scarcely 
necessary to say that the best test of the truth of 
-one's words is to be found in one's conduct. And 
taking what they say as io the internments along 
with the advice to desist from Passive Resistance, 
it is not easy to avoid the inference that their words 
here lack that sincerity which is to be expected of 
their authors in the circumstances. I would go 
1urther and add that 5he whole tenor of the thing 
implits not merely an indifference to ~he physical 
suil'ering to which the interned persons are subject, 
but also a strange callousness to their mental 
distress, and to the shame they are exposed to in 
-our very midst. The case here is really that of three 
.zealous servants being unjustly put into stocks, as 
it were, by reason of the pe~formance of their duty 
with commendable devotion and the master conten~ 
ing himself with dropping a word of pious hope 
.as to the servants soon regaining their liberty 
-and proceeding straightway to make terms with his 
·enemy for purposes of his own, leaving the servants 
\o their fate. H is not surprising tha5 such conduct 
of the signatories did not very much appeal to that 
large body of honest Home Rulers whom they tried 
-their best to persuade to follow their own example. 

In this connection, a few words are necessary 
regarding what is said to have fallen in the course 
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of the discossion of the subject in the Conference
from one of the signatories. He is &tated to hav& 
remarked that, if the advice to de~ from Passive 
Resistance be not acted upon, the consequence will 
be the lo65 of th06e ad vantages to the: country which 
are likely to ~gained by the peaetful behaviour
reeommen.Ced by him and his friends and that i~ 
would not be long before his prediction proves trne . 
. One contd hardly treat the prediction as proceeding 
from a true prophe~ who was trying ro wam evil
doers of th~ dangerous result of their misdeeds. A.s 
be who rnns may read, what rP.ally underlies the 
.advice in q~estion i.:; something personal to the 
wou1d-be prophe& and some of his friends, -and not. 
what bears upon the interests of his bearers, as 
would be seen from what appears in the concluding 
part of this letter. Would that the prophet and his. 

. friends who are such ltlity champions of peace at any 
price condescena· a little to listen to the tidings 
which are reaching us from Coimbatore since 
yesterday, whilst their eloquent pleas in favour of 
such peace are still ringing in our ears. Would 
that these champions ponder over the passages in 
Thoreau's essa~ in which he, with deserved severity,. 
lashes a.ll whv, under condition:) similar to oa.rs 
now, refuse to act like men and do their plain duty 
by way c.f civil disobedience, ba.t instead, are
~udicrously engaged in inventing excuses for iheir 
conduc~excuOE:s that could satisfy only ihose whose 
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consciences in the matter are utterly perverted and 
depraved. Be this as it may; assuming for argu
menfs sake that, as the p!.'ophe; preilicts, the coun
try will g~1n this nr that a.dvantage by the adoption 
of the course recommen-:led by 'he signatorie:~, the 
inevitable answer of all honourable Home Rulers
m115t be, "leti the country perish ra~her than that 
it should gain any advantage at the saerifice of its 
honour, which the adoption of the cour~e would· 
involve." H is such lamentable proneness to act 
upon selfish motives and t<1 subnJ.it to servility that 
accounts for most of our present evjl:; and misfor-
Junes and makes us look so abject io \be eyes of 
westerners who naturally arc- thereby temp,~"d t;o. 

treat us as mere slaves. Until this trait uf our 
character becomes f&r less pronounced than is at 
present the case, there is little hope of our better· 
ment;. H is needless to say t.nat this conduct of the. 
signatories can only aliecate those in whom ail fetl- .. 
ing of gmtitnde is not extinct and who hold t.bat 
theU: first • dnty is to claim baek their leaders 
now under unworthy restrain' and to leave every- , 
thing else till that. object ba.~ been attained. No 
wonier aU this was mlde abo/.lin~ely plain . 
by the apecia.l resolution passea at the Conference 
by an overwhelming majority of over 3CO a.s 
against 22. So much for the nn!ortuna\.e relativn in 
woich the signa.tories to the :Manifest<~ have placed 
themseh·es. by their unwiUy condncs with rderence 

10 
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to the bulk of the Home Rulers all· over the· 
eountry. 

Next, in regard to the view which the authori
ties are expected to take about the true ' position of 
thesignatories·in the matter of. passive remedy, it 
is certain that they would not be . congratutated 
up~n. Had they acted quite str;~,ightforwardly by 
pressing their views at the Conference in the natural 
manner already suggested and when the decision 
went against them, sought publicity for their own 
·position disavowing all further connection "with the 
Passive resisters, the signatories may have found h 
,possible to convince the authorities of their profess
-ed non-complicity. But the categoric enuncia~ion 
.of their views on the subject supported by the cita· 
tion of telling precedents contained in the Manifes· 

·to cannot but create the 1m pression that their real 
intEmtion was to . recommend Passive Resistance 
instead of tbe opposite. · For reading the Manifes
to as· a whole between the· lines one cannot help 
being reminded of the well-known advice·: "'Have 
.trust in God but keep your powder dry/' Do not the 
signatories in effect say, pnt your trust if you will in 
the bureaucrat ?ut keep your powder, the only kind 
you possess in the s~pe of pasr~ive remedy, dry, 
that is,· be ready to use it ~rhe :first moment you :find 
yourself in need of it? . The talk about calming the 
atmosphere and all the rest of it in the ·Ma,nifesto 
is but padding which none can fail' to see through. 

' I 
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·In conclusion, it may be asked hdw'and why this 
'singular document· came into existence; · Full and 
·eomplete answers to this question' conld hardly he 
·expected from an outsider like myself. NeverthelesS~ 
having dealt with the paper; as I have' done above, 
I ought to attempt to give those· answers so far as 
·it is in my power. In: doing so, I inay begin by 
stating that it is fairly •certain that the' document~· 
as it stands,. was no; drawn up after a joint delibera
tion of the gentlemen whose names appear· on·, it 
and as the result' of an agreement among · tb'eni, 
There seems to be no doubt that it was the work of 
only two or three of them who first' moved in the 

• matter and bad it ready cut and dry before the 
· support of the rest was sought. Furthermore, it is 
. a fact that the originators of the document 
-subsequently diligently canvassed for signatures, 
failing at least in one notable instance, and that a. 

··copy of it had previously been sent for publication 
in one of the dailies, while the canvassing was still 

• going on which accounts for the sign'ature of only 
·seven in what appeared in the Hindu and New 
.India, while there was one more signature in a 
third daily. 

Next as to the why of the paper, one explana.tion 
is to be found in the circumstance, that it will serve 
as evidence that could be relied upon by the 
·originators of the document, if and when confronted, 
. as is likely to be the case sooner or later, with the. 
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ques~ion by person& in high authority· as io hpw 
lhey came to oo mixed up with this vexed ·subiec'
of Passive Resistance, e'fidence which to all a.ppearr
ance would exculpate them from all cpmplicity. Such 
in brief is the genesis, rise and fall of this. paper 
with its pretentious title of u Manifesto" -a Mani
festo only of the unWisdom of attempting w lead 
astray Home Rulers and Congressmen who are in 
the way of becoming Home Rulers, from lhe
$ir&ight path of their duty to the cont!ary, however 
~illful and expe:r~ those who embal:k upon this
perilous task, may consider themselv~s to be in 
their UD.dertaking. 
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INI>IAN STATES.' 
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I ·have -been informed that . a. member ;<>f the 
Home Rule League paid a. :Visit to a. -city :in a.-,Feu• . 
.da.tory Sta.te adjoining, the P,residency, ·with a !View 
to suggest the fortna.tion of a Bca.nch League there; 
but that nothing farther wa~ .done, ·lt i$ .well that 
it was so. For the. . rules: of the League ·neither 
-contemplate por authorise. the fot:ma.tion,of ·branches 
-outside. British territory in. India,! either with :the 
object of co-operating with.-the parent League. here 
.or for the promotion of Home Rule in those outty~~ 

ing territories. , . The . rea.so~ ·for'· su·ch · restriction 
must be obvious to ·all; having regard to the fact 
that the object of -th'e League ~is ·to secure Home 
Rule for the people of. the : .. tert'itories · ·cif J3ritish 
India. under the administra.tion. ·of 'the 'Crown, and 
only to them. It is scarcely necessary . to say tha.* 
1t would be impertinent on. our part -to •think ·of 
meddling with the . a.ffa.irs Gf .toe · subjects ·in the 
Feudatory Sta.tes, even · though some of them be 
·our own ·adjoining neighbJurs.: This -is strictly 
right,.however much the respective ~nha.bitants of 
British a.nd Indian territories may sympa.thi.se with 
~ach oLher on this question of .Home Rule or ori any 
..other ma.tter bearing upon the ·well-being. of· bo&lt 
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as the common children of Bharatamatha. U must: 
not be overlooked, for a moment, that Home Rule· 
is in every view a political question and no,hing 
that is done with reference to it by the British· 
Government in its own territory could or should by 
itself affect the subjects of a Feudatory Ruler or· 
Rulers, though geographically the two peoples live 
eontignons to ea-ch· other. Notwithstanding the 
Sll2erainty of Britain over the Feudatory States,. 
the latter,· for all ·practical purposes, are foreign 
territories governed by their own laws and regula-· 
tions and to be administered by their rulers in the 
be:,i; interests of their Sllbjects. . n is thns unneces
sary h add anything to what I have said by way of 
requesting all perSI)ns connected with our League 
to confine their work towar:ls the promotion of the
obje:!ts of ~he League as defined and laid down by 
its rules, subject to such modifications as may from 
time to time be irfl.roduced. In making the above 
observations I do not, of cori.rse, mean to suggest 
that on.r frienis who reside within the limits of 
Feudatory States are legally or otherwise precluded 
from or unqualified for co-operating with us to
wards the fnifilment of ~he aims and objects of onr 
Lea.:,aue a.s snc'~-.. For ins~ance, there is nothing to· 
preven~ any person residing out of British Indian 
territory, becoming a member of our Le~aue and
helping us, in every~ way, so long as he is no~ stopp· 
ed from doing so by any law or rule binding upon. 
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' him as the subject of hi!,J own state. Accordingly 
there are many earn"st, able and in;fluential per
'SOns who belong to the League; though they 
1re subjects or residents of Feudatory States. 

Lest we should be supposed to be altogether 
selfish iil the matter, it may"not be out of place to 
say a. few words regarding Home Ruie for our 
brethren outside British territory. No reflecting 
man can fail to note that the spirit of Democracy is 
beginning to manifest itself, more or less, every
where. This wave will necessarily spread itself 
throughout the whole of India., both British and 
Feudatory, and no Feudatory State can be oblivious 
to or escape from its all-embracing influence. 
Home Rule may be::ome an accomplished fact 
sooner in one of such territories than in another, 
but it would not be very, very long before all the 

' people in all the Feudatory States without excep-
tion also come to enjoy this birthright of theirs. 
Signs in this direction are not wanting, though they 
are as yet neither many nor strong. The highest 
credit in this matter is due to Mr. C. Rangaeharlu, 
who, with remarkable insight, laid the foundations 
of popuiar government in 'Mysore in the eighties. 
When, what was thus begun grows into the worthy 
institution contemplated by its great originator, the 
striking impetus which is now being given to it by 
the present large-hearted, far-seeing and tireless 
:Minister · ai the head of the affairs there, with the 
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~nligMened supp9rt of his Royal master will connt 
for not a little. 

Real concessions towards popular govemment 
by our Feudatory Balers cannot but entitle the~ 
to the never-ending gra.iiitude of ;heir subjects. Fof, 
such concessions verily involve laudable sacrifice of 
power and wealth, of a.uthori&y and patronage a:nd 
of other blandishments, an inordinate love for which 
invariably makes men tyrants in every sphere of 
life, from the positions of the heads of families to 
those of Kings a.nd Emperors. Every Indian Posen
tate, who paves the way for the substitution of 
limited monarchical Government, .of which the 
noblest example is the British Cr.:>wn, in_ place of 
the more or less arbitrary rule which now prevails 
in most of onr Indian Sca:es will certainly rank 
among the great rurbingers of freedom to the 
Mo~herland. Surely, he cannoe show his patriotism 
in a more direct,-*.angible and u_~fnl form. Such a 
benefactor, by investing infant institutions, like the 
Represen~\ive Assembly in Mysore, with real 
power and by mlking them exercise it, thereby train
ing their subjects in the glorious art of Self-Rule 
will necessarily force the hand of British adminis
trators to act 3imilarly within their own territory. 
If not for setting such an exam }lie am.)ng others, for 
whatelse were these States saved from annihilation 
which overtook certain few of their kind, at the 
rathle.ss hands of Lord Dalhonsiej. the all-absorbing 
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·Pro-Consul of ~nnexation fame ? . Such preservation 
{).f the States was· sutely not for the mere delectation 

.-a.nd enjoyment of this. or • that single individua,l, 't'o 
whose solemn care' High· Providence has, in Its 
infinite wisdom,· willed· to entrust millions and 
millions of his fellowmen. ·Of what · a. vail :is ·the 
·existence of such an individual if his heart constant
ly moveth nbt for' :the uplift of 1those' 1 'fellow~men.'~ 
And with what conscience, can any· such person 
:'think"of annexing to his'name thatnobl~stof Atya,a 
titles, Raja which, by its very etymology, imposes 
upon' him "the solemn: .obligation of a. constant . 
·endeavour io sweeten the Jives df his soi-disant sub• 
jects unless he ·strives: h111rd to. faithfully discharg13 
·so noble a .trust.? If, bearing ,all this in mind,' our ' 
Feudatory Rulers will fail to fulfil their supreme 
function in :this respect, one tn:J.Y• venture to say, 
with a.ll deference,:tha.t Destiny ·will know what to 
·do with them. The lessons to be dra.wnfromrecent 
Russian events mu~t not be a.ltogethet lost• upon 
our Chiefs and Princes. · The .. .protecting ·hand of 
.the suzerain .in .futo.re ca.nnot but .come to ·be. used 

' not merely in preventing oppression. s.nd misrule,. 
but also in the constructive . work of carrying out 
and hastening the extension of popular governn;tent 
steadily on till such goal js reached throughout this 
Land of the Rishis. · , , . • . 

It gives me pleasure. to i~vito attention .to the 
-contributions Which, appea,red in the columns of .the· 
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Mysore bi-weekly, Karnat.1ka, under thi title ot 
"Memorials on the Problems of Native States" to
His Highness the Maharaja Saheb Baha.dur of 
_Bikaner. The able author of these memor:i.al3, 
Mr. Gunda.ppa., seGs out the chief problems likely to
arise in connection with the Native Scates, in sO> 
brief and excellent a manner as to warrant tb.e 
re-publication of his contributions in a pamphlet 
torm. so as to place them within the easy reach of 
all Home Billers who will, I am sure, profit by a. 
perusal thereof. The last and the fifth memorial is
of special value, touching, as it does, among others, 
the suggestion well combated by him that, in the 
political reconstruction of India, territories now 
under. British administration be parcelled~ out into
a number of Indiaa States, which, with the existing 
ones, will go to rna.ke up .Federated India. His 
sufficient to say that the altogether retrograde and 
visionary cha.ract_!lr of the suggested scheme_ cannot 
but preclude its being taken into serious considera
tion by any responsible authority. 

In the interests of the people of India at Jarge, 
.the existence side by side of the Indian States 
governed by their indigenous rulers on •the one 
haD;d, with tb3 British Provinces enjoying a true 
meastJ.re of Home Rule on the .Jther, is invaluable, 
fQ.rming, as it were, a worthy political balance, 
each scale with its precious contents of freedom 
and liberty, vying to outweigh the other. Such 
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co-existing administrations must necessarily react 
upon each other arid lead to a. hea.lthy rivalry that 
would result in benefit to both. n is but right to
add that the balance of benefit would, in the long 
run, be in favour of the subjects of the Feudatory 
States, in most of which .the rule is qnitea.utocra.tic· 
now. · This last. mentioned state of things ~nnot, 
as I have 'already stated, go on long .. _The. claim 
for more attention · to the ·wishe~ . and the. voice of 
the people in them will prono~n~e itself sufficiently· 
strongly, so a.s to make it the duty of the Suzerain 
to seek compliance with it, as Se!t-Government 
gains ground more and more in the surrounding 
:British territory. -n ma.y not be, ~uperfluous to. 
add that,· to see in. the present_ intermingling 
condition of British territory and Feudatory States. 
accident and . chaos and. :nothing more is a. fatal 
error.· On the contra.ry, ii must be clear that the. 
British territories in question were designed by 
those, who are guiding the destinies of the Mother
land from behind the scenes, as the theatre wherein 
the new spirit of the West was to work . and meta
morphose this anciei1-t land to the necessary extent, 
while the Feudatory States . were to serve ~s . 

•. receptacles of. those phases of indigenous life, ideas. 
• and institutions that deserve preservation and in~ 
:corporation in the new order of things. Further-
lmore, tb existence of a tiny territory as Sandor, 
1on the one hand, with that of the extensive domin-
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·.ions of the Nizam, on the other, of .the iCOCODtnut 
-:pa.lmgroves of La.ccadives and ;Maldives · off the 

. Malabar· Coast, with that of I Kash:r:nir, the: garden 
-of the world in .the extreme Hima1aya.n: tra.bt,i all 
·.points to the,necessity 'of- multiplicity ·of: a.dminis· 
tra.tive mtnits- on ;3, ·scale. large and' small, iin 'order to 
meet the ti~eds'of a, po~nlatiorl so'l!Lrge-a:rld diversi· 
fied as'burs, speaking many·:·hinguage~; ··following 

.:different ·faiths and ·snbject ~o· r habits ~nd ·_; Wstoms 
varying frbin each tbtlHir 't() SO 1 tema~ka:ble. a degree• 
: · In conclusion, .it rem'a.ins :only to say that ~hough 
we have no right ourselves ;t~. agiti:Lttdar· Home Rule 

-for' the ·people· 'within the•: territories· bf 1ndia.n 
'States, yet our worlf 'as tnemb'ers of the· League is 
bound: to 1b~ •ef educative value to "them'afso: N on:e 

· insp'ired. by-the: tnode1"ti 'spi~it ~f; •dethoer~cy':can 
help thinking that the· Gavernmetit• of• 'the' '"People, 
tor the p_eople, aha by[ the people,.' onght1-io be ·.iart 
ideal to'~he)chil{lr'en: iof India, ·attainable sooner 'oi: 
later ·in every 'PIU't of it. :J~I'ruel~~ers ~'fth~ Mother

Jland · ~hou1a, · t'herefO"ra;- ~ver remember :the·· :a.dvioe 
· of'the 'oldest,' 1ib:e earliest,'; a;n.d the·· 'fore:tnost' of 
Indian politieiattsi·:rna.aa.bb~i N~oroji, the· -sage of 
V:ersowa. and the modern· Bhishma: r tt -w~s, as we 

· a.ll_ kno\v', ·u·a:j'itate, ·agitate for the goal of ·self-rnle 
.. till it is attained.()'· ''Likewise ·snduld ·be rerilembere£1 
.the~:d;ii~~ words 6£ the lllitesh.nd &he: younge~t·of out 
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patriots who passed away under extremely tragic 
circumstances the other day, I mean the founder of 
New Era. The prophetic message delivered by 
him Abhima.nyu-like, as his brave and brilliant 
life was ebbing away, ran: " Agitate vigorously 
and victory is nigh." 



A MEYORllL TO VICEROY. 

[To His Ezeellen.ey . th.e Go-ceniar-Geritral in· 

Coundl.] 
fTke humble Jlemoriil ~~ SirS. Su,bram~niCI. Iyer, 
- K. 0. I.E., HoJtor;~ry Presiilent, Ho'IM Ru.le 

League, Madras.] 
That your Memorialist craves permission to 

place before Your Excellency in Council certain 
fa.cts and circumstances which will expl&in the 
state of public feeling in 'his Presidency, and also 
in other parts of India,, owing to the bet that no 
-effect has yet been given to the promise_ conveyed 
by Your Excellency's Go•ernment in a. reply by 
Sir William Vincent t.o the Hon. Mr. Jinnah's 
interpellation, and confirmed by Your Excellency's 
speech when opening the Council on September 
ath {191'1.) ~ 

Ha•ing regard to the procedure followed by the 
Executive authorities in this Presidency in further
ance, it is belie•ed, of the Confi.denti&l Circnlar 
issued by Your Excellency's Government in or 
about,. March last with reference to the Home Bula 
Movement, yo"!r Memorialist ventures to submit 
that the tension of public feelir.g a' the present 
moment is so strong as to- make it imperative on 
Your Excellency's Government to take steps to 
.allay it. In making this statement, your Memori-
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-alist is only actuated by an earnest desire to co-. 
op~rate with the Government and to secure the 
calm atmosphere which the Government· is so: 
desirous of ensuring at this important juncture,: 
and not with the slightest idea of causing any 
-embarrassment to the authorities here or elsewhere .. 
This will be evident from the facts hereinafter: 
referred to which are incontrovertible. . ._. 

With reference to the question of the release of· 
Mrs. Besant and Messrs . .A.runda.le and Wadia. still 
interned in Coimbatore, your Memorialist begs 
to bring to Your Excellency's notice that assurances 
have already been given by Mrs. Besant that, as in 

i the past, so in the futine she will not use "unconsti-
1 tutional and violent methods of political agiLation," 
i but so far the Memorialist is aware without any 
:-effect. Your Memorialist has been informed and 
' believes that a telegram on the point placed by her; 
: in the hands of the Censor on the · lOth instant· 
1 with Rs. 100 for the telegraphic charges has not 
'yet been transmitted by him; and that the reply 
; to a. telegram &ddressed by her friends to the Chief 
I Secretary to the Madras Government was ·only to· 
i the effect that the Government had nothing to add 
c to Sir William Vincent's reply ; and that to a 
l further communication inquiring the probable 
; date of the release of the interned, no reply has 
3 yet been received. This singular reticence. on the 
o part of ·the Local Government coupled wi'h the 



threatening nttar.ances of the local dailv, the
Jlildras ]fail, believed to be in the confid€~ce ot 
the authorities, lends strong confirmation to the· 
preralent impression that there. is a systematic ana 
orgaui.sed opposition on the part of the whole
Anglo-Indian commnnity, official and non-official, 
t~> .the carrying out of the decision of Your
Excellency as to the release oftb.e interned parties, 
and that the delay i3 due in this and no other 
cause. 

The said impression w1rich was in itseli. very· 
strong before the meeting of Yonr Excellency's. 
LBaoistlati'e Council on. the 13th instant has been 
intensified by the remarkable speech of His Honour
the Lieutenant-Governor of the Pnnjab. 

Your :Memorialist doubtle;s bas no title whatever· 
t() raise any protest againstthe spirit which pervades. 
His Honour's speech throughout, the spiril of 
aefumce of all but those- happy Pnnjabees, high 
and low; y;ho have enjoyed the rare good fortaneof 
more o,'llim parental care at the. hand& of His
Honour, during: the la.st four eventful yea.r.s of his. 
memora.ble administration. the pmises whereof. no, 
human lips. ~va his own ca.n: rightfnlly and. 
adequately. sing and in fittingly boastful terms. 

Nevertheless your Memorialist feels he ought. 
not to shrink from pointing out that the whole.-
tenor of the speech ...............•.................... is 
aUcuiat.ea ..•.•. to rouse the strongest feelings of tbe 
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antagonism between His Honour's Province, the 
. Punjab, and all the other Provinces, and that this 

invidious comparison was quite uncalled for with 
reference to the subject of discussion or the support 
which His Honour intended to give to the Hon. 
Mr. Shaft's resolution. The fact that His Honour 
went out of the way to bring in the subject of Home 
Rule and made it.the ground for personal attacks 
on many of his honourable colleagues connected 
with this movement, and even went to the length of 
wantonly charging them with breach of their 
allegiance as members. of the Legislative Council, 
necessarily leads to the conclusion that His Honour 
was voicing in the Legislative Council the feelings 
of the Anglo~Indian community as a whole and 
giving advised expression to their hostility towards 
the aspirations of the people. It is hardly neces
sary to lay stress on the utter inappropriateness of 
such a. speech on the part of a member occupying 
the position of the Governor of a Province, in 
the Council at a meeting from which Your Excel· 
Ieney was absent, following Your Excellency's 
speech accepted on all hands as intended and calcu
lated to conciliate all sections of the community, in 
view to preparing the ground for a. calm discussion 
of the grave questions during the impending visit 
of the Right Hon. the Secretary of State. 

Passing on to the special facts contributing to 
the continuance and intensification of the strained 

. 11 
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.relations locally, yo11.r memorialisi begs h draw 
Yo11.r Excellency's attennon to what is kn:>wn as 
the Coimbatore Flag Case. The three interned 
parties, Mrs.. Besant and l{~. A.ro.ndale and 
W adia removed from O:>tacam:and and took np 
their residence in Coimbarore in a detached b-ang!l
low on the outskirts of the town in respectable anl 
perfectly qn.iet surround.in.:,as by the 23rd of A.ngu.st. 
On the afternoon of the 25m a thg, which had b€en. 
u_~d for over a month in Gr.ilisu~ where the in
t.:>...rned resided in 0Jtacamand, was ho~'ied in the 
c:>mp:>und oi their new residence as C:>imba.tore 
ani continued flying with:>ai the Ieasi sign of di.s
ta.rbance on llie part of anyone till noon of the 
following day, when a party of armed police, thirty 
strong, hea:ied by the Deputy Magistrate and subr:>r
dinates, appeared on the scene and c~ed npon .Mrs. 
Besant to catl3e the fl1g to be remove I; and on her 
declining to compty with the reqaest proceeded 

' forthwith to take down the p:>le and carted away 
the nuterial3, flag and all The formal preliminary 
order on the subject by ~Ir. ~chmicrel, the District 
Magistrate, which, by tile way, w~ serred on Mrs.. 
Besmt and the others only aiter the said incident, 
waspassedezpt.~rte. Onapplication :nade f:>r hearing 
by Mrs. Besant and others, the case finally came on 
for enquiry on the lrt J.n.s4..lnt {September 1917) and 
was inqa.ired into on :everal d~ys and tile final otder 
was communicated to Mrs. Besant on the 12ili idem. 
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The full text of the order having appeared in 
. more than one da.i 1 y ·newspaper,- your memorialist 

thinks it unnecessary to encum~er this memorial by 
annexing a copy \hereof. It is suffic,ient ·to state 
that the order is taken up with· details · of the 
proceedings which are of DO relevancy . here, and 
'he really necessary portion thereof consists of 
-but one sentence which will 'Qe foun4 set out pre~ 
sently. · · . · 

The memorialist begs to point out th~t the ·order 
4s not appealable under the Law. i No doubt an 
application for Revision of· the Order will lie to the 
.High Court, but such ~pplication for practical pur· 
.poses ma.y be taken as infructuous i having regard 
to the fact that the-period of two months commenc· 
ing from the 27th August covered by . the Order i; 
most likely to expire before the matter comes to be 
disposed of by the High Court, should an applica,. 
tion for revision be made. The parties affected , are 
thus without remedy with reference to what, in 'the 
·circumstances, is an unusually arbitrary and uncall· 
ed for interference with the simplest private rights: 
The whole case hinged on the question of the 
4mminence of a breach of peace as laid down by 'the 
.provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code, and 
.numerous decisions of the highest Courts bearing 
thereon, no order of the kind in question should be 
passed without the clearest proof of the likelihood 

·.of sue~ disturbance. The sole issue, therefore, f~r 
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the Magistrate to decide was, whether there was. 
any such likelihood, and his finding had, of course)" 
to be upon legal evidence. Admittedly, the prose. 
cution called no witnesse8 nor filed any admissible 
documentary evidence. U pto the very end of the 
trial, the whole case for the prosecution rested upon 
the sworn statement of the Superintendent of Police· 
who, however, WIU not called in as a witness and 
submitted to cross-examination. 

On the other side, a number of witnesses were, 
called who, point blank, denied that there was any 
disturbance ·or room for disturbance of any kind. 
In this state of the case, Mr. Macmicb::el confirmed. 
his original order resting his decision on the ground 
thus expressed by himself: "In addition to that. 
statement (Police Superintendent's statement) it 
was within my personal knowledge that the state of· 
feelinus between the Brahmanas and the non~ 

0 -

Brahmanas of the Coimbatore Town was such that. 
a disturbance of public tranquillity or riot or 
liffrav was imminent, if the flying of the flag or 
the hoistina of a light, was allowed to continue.'" 

0 ' 

Mr. Macmich::el concedes in a later passage that 
the statement o~ the Superintendent of Police was 
not evidence. He thus, nece~sarily, bases his· 
decision entirely npon his.own allEged knowledge 
of the alleged strained relations between Brahmanas 
and non-Brahmanas of Coimbatore. It is scarcely 
necessary to stat-e that it is elementary law lha' a. 
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.Judge is precluded from basing his judgment ,upon 
. fa.cts or circums~ances taken by him to be 'fo'ithin 
his knowledge but which are not proved, as they 
·should be, by Legal E~idence; proceedings t;mder 
Section 144, Cr. P.O. in question being no excep~ion 
·to the applicability of such rule as to the necessity 
for evidence as basis ior a. valid judgment. When 
this rule of . Law was not complied with and 
-conclusions were sought to be supported by, the 
mere personal knowledge of the Judge, his decisions 
in such cases have been, as a matter of course, 
·quashed on the ground of illegality of procedure 
going to the very root of the matter and necesw 
sarily leading to a failure of Justice. · The strongest 
fact in the present case is that, during the whole 
'Course of the enquiry, Mr. Macmichrel made. no. 
reference whatever to his alleged . knowledge on 
which his decision now entirely turns, thus maki~g 
iii impossible for the pat'ties to have asked for a 
removal of the trial to another Court as they would 
have done, had he given the last intimation of what 
is now put forward as the sole. foundation of· his 
judgment. 

In all the above circumstances, the irresistable 
conclusion is that Mr. Macmichrel had from the very 
beginning, when he sent out the police party to pull 
·down the flag, · made up his mind on ·the subject 
.that the enquiry which ensued was but .a. farce 
-and that when the :Magistrate found . himsel( 
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without' a particle of Legal Evidence to suppott: 
his- ·foregone · conclusion, that conclusion found
expression as a matter 'of personal knowledge
as to the imminence of a disturbance of public
tranquillity. Your memorialist believes that in 
the whole: range of judicial proceedings in this 
countfy no more .:flagrant' an instance of illegal 
procedure resulting in gross injustice, can be
pointed out It is impossible to believe that an 
officer of the standing of Mr. Macmichool in service 
exercising the powers of a First Class Magistrat.,, 
and controlling all the different and nl?-merous 
Magistrates throughout the District, could really be 
ignorant of: such a fundamental and simple _rule of. 
British Judicature, that a. judicial· decision by a 
Judge should not rest on his own alleged know
ledge of facts,~ not proved by any evidence whatever 
on record...;,.a rule of that British justice, the intro
duction of which (s' taken to be among the greatest 
benefits conferred on His Majesty's Indian subjects· 
by the present Gov.ernment. '. · 
· Your memorialist humbly submits that Mr. Mac· 
michool's conduct in case in question is calculated 
to brin'g the:adJ?,inistration of justice into contempt. 
n is all the more so; having regard to the prevalent 
belief that some bf the Collectors at least are vigo· 
rously exe~tina themselves towards the suppression· 

0 

of the :Home Rule· movement and by means not 
creditable:· 'to the service to· wb.ich they belong in. 
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the suppcsed execution of their duty under the oon
.£.dential circular d the Government of India of 
~arch last ah:eady refened to. Other instanc~s 

of similar attempts to repress by Executive Offi
cers have ocenned in the district of Chingleput ·and 
elsewhere with which, however, your memorialist 
is unwilling to take up your Excellency's time by 
detailed reference to them particularly because more 
or less they are yet sub ju.di.ce. Your memorialist 
should not fail to add that it is the subordinate 
police and the lowest ranks among them that are 
allowed to take the most prominent part in this 
dead-set against Home Rule work, and it is impos-
sible to exaggerate the danger of providing such 
fresh unheard ()f opportunity and scope for the 
abuse of their powers-a scope and opporlnnity un
attended by those safeguards provided by law wiili 
reference to their legitimate functions and duties in 
connt:etion wi~h the prevention of crime cr the detec
tion d offene€$ committed. H has oome to be the 
common practice of policemen employed in watehing 
the operations of Home Rule members to treat the 
mere appearance of such a member in any public 
place io be a n~s.sary call for a riot or affray or 
other disturbance ()f public tranquillity, even though 
not one single actual instance of such happening 
be Ehown to have occurred anywhere in this Presi
dency since the Home Rule League came inio 
existence and did its work. 
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Your memorialist desires to assure Your Excel· 
Ieney as the representative of H. M. the King
Emperor that there are no more loyal subjecLs of 
His Majesty than your memorialist and his fellow
workers in the Home Rule League, that it is his 
sense of loyalty to His Majesty and his regard for 
His Majesty's good name, and also his desire to 
acquiesce in Your Excellency's expressed wish for 
co-operation, which makes him thus draw attention 
to actions tending to injustice and repression which 
weakens the natural sense of devotion and ioyalty 
in the hearts of His Ma,jesty's Indian Subjects. In 
conclusion, your memorialis~ respectfully prays 
that your Excellency will be pleased to_ direct 
that the decision of the Government of India. 
regarding the release of Mcs. Besans and others be 
immediately carried out and that instructions 
regarding the action of the Executive authorities in 
the matter of Home· Rule be issued so as to allow of 
their interference in the interest of order and good 
government and not by way of crusade against the 
movement, the legality and constitutionality of 
which cannot be gainsaid by any .reaso'lable, sober 
and loyal citizen of the Empire only when neces· 
sary, 

, For which acts of justice yom memorialist will 
ever pray. · 

•, 



HOME RULE TRAINING SCHEME1 

Tin response to an invitation by Mr~ G. Hart 
Sarvothama Rao; M.A., to gwe 'his blessings to· 
the Home Rule Training ~cheme inaugurated on' 
the morning of 18th September, 191 "1, ··Sir 
S. Subramania Iyer spoke as follows;...:_ J, . · · · 

*I did not preside over a meeting before when I feel 
·such infinite gratification as on this occasion. For. 
we are on the eve of realising the fruit of our ~fforts 
made till now~ for I can assure you that in all pro
bability the interned will arrive here to-morrow. 
(Here he asked :Mr. Hari Sarvothama Rao to read 'the 
copy of a. telegram received from Mrs. Besant to the 
effect that she had received the orders ~f release the 
previous night at 11 o'clock and' the news 'was 
received with Bn outburst of enthusiastic cheers.) + 
·can well understand the enthusiasm which is making 
the audience so violent, but I remind you that among 
·the advice which we have received from. her is that 
we should take any matter with absolute. ~almness 
and moderation. There should be no crowing on 
·our part over our success, no torturing address . to 
·Our opponents. Such k'ind of crowing should be 
.}eft to the Madras Mail and workers of that sort. 

• As corrected in ~he lRt person by a Publicist from a Report 
~~ the Srd person. , , , , , , 1 
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Our own attitude should be one of calmness at th& 
result of the success that the popular movement has. 
attained under conditions of the greatest difficulty
a movement which is headed by one of the greatest. 
and wisest of human beings, Mrs. Besant. On the 
other side, the whole might of the Anglo-Indiandom 
from the Governor-General down to the lowest 
chaprasi is arrayed upon us while we have only 
the righteousness of our cause. But all of us 
should remember that we are but instruments in 
the hands of a Mighty Power, and that strength and 
moderation within constitutional limits will win 
the day. This should be borne in mind especially 
by youngmen in whose hands the future_ of the 
Motherland lies. I ask you to discharge. your 
duties manfully between calmness and · wisdom 
which are the characteristics of a righteous cause. 
Calmnes; and moderation should be the watch· 
words and strength of our cause. When our friends 
arrive enthusiasm must be shown, many arrange·· 
~~~ts have to be made and the procession formed,. 
tn fact their arrival would be grander than any 
Roman Emperor, equal to that which His Majesty 
had when he visited India. But we must aU 
behave in the r ..iost orderly manner, and show that 
we were capable of the utmost subordination where· 

· the interests of the country ar~ concerned. On th& 
question at issue my philosophy is one which no-

European or modern philosophy recognises, · · U is: 
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the result of the study of 30 years and it is this,--"
that nothing happens in this well~ordered universe,·. 
in this great cosmos, which ought not· to occur at 
ihe very moment. What I mean is that " there is 
Supreme Wisdom and power which organises
things as to how they should go but which to our 
limited vision seems to be wrong. " Our presen1;. 
condition must be looked upon in that light.·· The
meeting of the East and West is not an accident 
but a thing ordered by the Supreme Wisdom. The-· 
recognition of it is fundamentally necessary for our 
future progress. Those. who think that the British·_ 
supremacy should be undermined or that no white· 
man should be found ·in this country are utterly 
mistaken. The Anglo-Indian newspapers may 
say that I am always a time-server, and all' 
the time I am trying to undermine the British· 
supremacy. Such statements are false. ·In one· 
paragraph of my memorial to the Viceroy published 
in New India yesterday, I pointed out that the
Home Rulers are the most loyal people. That is. 
absolutely true-as true as I can be true to myself. 
As Home Rulers, we are more loyal than those who· 
are not Home Rulers, who, for most selfish reasons,. 
are taking shelter under Colonial Self-Government,. 
etc. Home Rule is, in fact, what is wanted, and 
we can attain it gradually. There are therefore no 
more loya.l people to His Majesty or His Majesty's 
Government than Home Rulers, but the only people· 
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to whom we are disloyal, are the bureaucrats. The 
best proof I c:an give of my assurance of our loyalty 
4o the British would be found in my letter of the 
other day on Home Rule and Federated States. 
Federated States must exist side by side for 
the future progress of India. Next to the main
tenance of British connection is the cultivation of 
the English tongue along with the vernaculars. If we 
want British connection, we cannot have it without 
acquaintance with the. British language. English 
education has brought us ideas. But English as 
studied now will be fatal and destructive of all our 
hopes. What is wanted is that the vernacular 
should be given no inferior place, for it alone will 
enable us to enlighten the masses in the modern 
knowledge and activities of life. That, of course, 

·carries with it that, in order to become a Home Rule 
coumry, India should consist of provinces made on 
language basis alone, and I acknowledge my admi
ration under that head is due to our Andhra friends. 
It is they who have started the agitation with enthu
siasm worthy of all praise. The people who want to 
,establish a lit1gua franca of Urdu, however they 
may succeed, will find the mistake later. There 
must be an Andhra province, a. Tamil province and a 
province for all sueh as are speaking one language. 

After all, what was the goal of human progress'? 
It was the securing of happiness to the masses and 
~to every member of the society, and that can never 
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be accomplished unless the management is in the 
}?.ands of the people. Government of the people· 
for the people and by the people-that is the ideal. 
No doubt the attainment of that ideal is not the
work of a day. We have so far succeeded in popular 
agitation, but that is nothing. We have still great. 
work and lot of difficulties. The scheme explained 
by Mr. Hari Sarvothama Rao will enable the party. 
of workers for the Motherland to grow larger than 
now. We have to bring home to every man and 
woman some knowledge of good government and 
that can be done when education was made compul
sory and carried to the poor. I hope you will. 
comribute your quota. to the number of workers and 
thus help the progress of the Motherland. 

Apart from the system of political training, there 
is going to be temporary arrangements with a. view 
to meet the exigencies of Mr. Montagu's arrival. 
"We want a number of volunteers to go into the 
country to explain the scheme of the Congress 
League, and take signatures from the people 
subscribing to it in the papers we will furnish to the 
Volunteers. The Volunteers have to explain their 
contents to the viliagers in a manner understandable 
by them, for we do not want those men to sign 
without a knowledge of the contents or under-· 
standing the scheme or with imperfect knowledge. 
We have reliable information that the Governmen~ 
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·of Ina.ia. have, in a communication til tne Secretary 
-of State, stated 'hat there is a desire for Home\ Rule 
in tbe Maharashtra. and the Centnl P.rovinees and 
-the G.overnment tried t() explain it away by saying 
that it was due to the influence of Mr. Tilak. 
Mr. Tilak is a great man and his influence is greal 
Eo far it is true; but that there is no desire fOl 
Rome Rule in other parts is totally inaccurate. 
We mu.st disprove the false representation and 
-show that there is no man even in the benighted 
.province of :Madras who does not want Home 
.Rule. The desire for Heme Rule in this country 
is general. I began the agitation after the confine
ment of Mrs. Besant, _but the total number 
-<Jf letters I have received since from- people 
-who know only vernacular came up to a thonsan~ 
-and some of the expressions used therein shame 
-even the educated. I appeal to all men who can 
-afford to work forrthe Motherland to come forward 
ta that work. But one thing you should remembe1, 
_you will meet with difficulties. Every Home Ruler 
is Ehadowed by a constable. The policemen look 
upon every Rome Ruler as one who is ready 
to commit riot, and to belong to Home Rule League 
is tll invite to -':.ght. But outsid-! Home Rulers we 
.all know what took place yes;erday a.nd of the 
rowdyi.Ems of those who comprised the Nairites as 
they are called. I mention it only to mow what the 
iorees are a.xtJ.idst :which they have to work. When 
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people who are preparing for sa.crifices in the services 
-of the :Motherland on alsolute c:>nstitution al lines 
are forthcoming the degree of the . success. which 
-can be ours cannot be imagined. 

I offer on behalf of all India~ if I can do so, on:r 
thanks to the Viceroy and the Government of India 
tor the wisaom, that prompted and induced them to 
set the interned at liberty. Mrs. Besant, Messrs. 
Arunaale and W adia are not only coming ont, but 
they are bringing out* Messrs. :Mwmad Ali and 
£hauka~ Ali, all of whom agitated for political 
rights. The amnesty shows that political workers 
·have no stigma attaehing to criminals. 

• !hey were not rcli:ased ani! are DOt as yd. 



TRIUMPH OF CONSTITUTIONAL 

AGITATION. 

I 
[A public ineeting cj the citizens of Madrtu wa• 

held in the Cklkhale Hall (18-9-'17) to conrty 
the-ir thankfulness to the Gortrnment in this
rou.ntry and in England for haring uncondi
tionally ronceiled the order of internment of Mrs~ 
Besant, Messrs. Arundalland Wadia. The Hall 
was full long before the time of rhe meeting and' 
a large portrait of Mrs. Besant was placed on 
the dais in pont and garlanded amid1t dMfen
ing cheers. .Miniattire copies of the likeness 
of the liberated leader were freely distributed. 
Sir S. Subramania lytr ocropied the chair 
and said in !}le courEe (jf his tpuch :-] 

MBS. BESA.:h'"T'S REI.EASK 

*There is no other in....-tanca within the memory 
of the living generation when concerted action on 
absolutely con....-titutionallines and conducted with 
extreme moderation inst-ead of viol..:nce, as some 
people though·, has wrought wcndcrful results. .At 
the time we began our work in real earnest, the 
atmosphere looked as gloomy as i~ possibly could. 

• As «>rreeted in Ule first pusan by a ~Ucist. from a SUIIIlllSl]" 

Bepori in Ute third person. 
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We felt that we were in· the midst of repression,· the 
limits. of which we were unable to gauge: and yet 
within the short period of thtee months' the whole 
thing in fact ended. ··what· is the reason? .. It 
is absolute justice of the· British Nation. In spite 
of absolutely unfounded threats, which, even the. 
night before, appeared in the Madras '.Mail, .the 
Secretary of State and the Governor-General) who · 
at first played a different roll,:saw .the wisdom 'of the 
policy now adopted. . But we, as persons who have, 
as it were, come out succe!:isful in the great struggle 
between autocracy on ·the one band and popular 
movement on., the other headed by the. heroic soul 
whose portrait I have in my hands-what are we to 
do? Of course the wish of Mrs. Besant . herself is 
that we ought to be careful in avoiding two things 
.-showing any taunts .and behaving. with some 
moderation towards the vanquished enemy.. I have 
already spoken this mornitJg, and have not much to 
add now. I call upon . Mr. Kesava Pillai to move 
the first resolution. Mr. Kesa.va Pill;~.i's na.me has 
put in my mind the supposed conflict between 
the Brahmanas and the non-Brahmanas, and his 
presence here shows that there is absolutely no such 
conflict qr difference and there is as much union 
between them as between Hindus and Muslims, 
which Mrs. Besant has brought about. Now we 
are a united Nation. If everyone stands firm and 
with determination, we will see the success of our 

111 
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constitutional struggle. There are many difficulties 

to face ~fore we can obtain Home Rule for a 
continent like India, but it is great saerifi.ce on th:e 
parl of the people thai wonld lead to the goal. 

I di'3Claim all praise given io me by the various 
speakers, and say that, if any credit is attached to 
me, it is Mrs. Besanfs whose humble follower I am. 
I became acquainted with her for the first time when 
1 heard her speeeh at Bajahmundry, when it came 
to my mind that a grea1i person had come to our 
land. From tha1 time for1ih, I have i>ecome an instru
ment in her hands, my faith ui her has been un

shaken and it h.a3 been realised day after !lay until 
she· is lookl:!d upcm as the uncrowned Q-ueen of 

India. &lme people obj~t to her leadership, because 
her skin is whire. What right have they to complain 
when the colour of their own skin is taken objecliion 
\:!)and eqaal trea~ment on that score is denied? 
There are others who say that she makes an admirable 
spiritual teacher but has no right to enter into the 
arena of politics. I would not say more than that 
thu the wisdom of her leadersh:p in politics is now 
being demonstrateJ.. Before concl..tding, I ask 
forgiveness ali tite hands of all who have felt offended 
by what I might have said in my speeches and 
writings during those three months, and disclailll 
any incention of giving otlimce 1iO any. 

I call for three cheers to the Secretary of State 
a:1d ancther for Lord Chelmsford. 
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'AGITATION. 

II 

{The members of the Ho1ne Rule League gave· a 
reception 01~ the 28rd September '17, to the released 
patriots Jlrs. Besant, Messrs. A.rundaleand Wadia 
in their pre1nises ·at. Broadway. Sir S .. Subra
mania lyer i1~ welcoming Jlrs. Bescr,nt, said:-] 

GREETINGS TO MRS. BEBANT . 

. HONOURED PRESIDENT, FOUNDER OF THE LEA• 

•GUl!l,-:-We, members of the League one and all 
present here, beg to offer you our joyful greetings on 
. your return in our midst after trials and sufferings so 
great. Though the period. of your absence has been 
·comparatively short, I may, without exaggeration, 
say our feelings of sorrow were as acute as those of 
the citizens of Ayodhya ai described by the author 
·of our immortal epic, the silver tongued Valmiki, 
when their' beloved Ra'machandra. had to go on e::dle 
in obedience to the cruel command of the King,His 
own father. Now that you are with us our joyous 
welcome to you is even greater than theirs when 
their beloved came back, unlike you, years and yea~~' 
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afterwards. Now my ever troublesome and inqui
siiiive mind asks who was the wre~ched Kaikeyi 
tha~ was ~he au;;hor of tbe plo' in the present care 

and had i~ exe~utei through the gentle hands of 
our Lord PendanJ. with his heart full of contrition 
and that extreme reluctance t:> be expected of this 
kindly nature. I ca!l upon that a.dmitted co-cons
piration whJse complicity in the crime has so un
hinge.i his mind as tv make it possible for him to do 
nothing else than sit on the sea-side, bemoan the ill
success that ha.s oved:1ken him and compose hymns
of hate day by day ani hour by hour-I call upon 
lhii c>aspinuion to turn an approver and tell the 
U!luvoury tale without reserve and by such c.~nfes·· 

sion secure abnlutiJu t.J his vexed soul that s~nds 
sa Si)rely in nee•i of it Thereafter h-'1 can move 
among his fellowmen as one restored to the status. 

of an unconvi:::ted subject of the realm by reason of 
the pard-Jn which" his turning King's evidence 
carries with it under the law of the lsnd. Apologis
ing for this soliloquy which was irresistable in 
the circumstances I resume my speech and say that 
a.pad from the feding of relief experien .ed. by us in 
general owing to your return, it is impossible for 
me no~ to own \ae satisfaction arisir..g in my mind 
that the re;p.)tnibiEty of gn:ding 0ur grea~ Move
ment wiU onc.e m'lre directly rest on thoee shoulders 
of yours that alone em bear such a heavy burden 

and lhat once m:.re I can resume that silence which. 
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befit$ me. , .Your presence in our :midst to-da.y is 
. •he strongest proof .that the confidenc~ of those whQ 
are working on absolutely constitutional lines in the 
justice and good will of our Rulers and the British 
Democracy has not been misplaced. Furthermore 
jn our present triumph over aut9cracy we recognise 
the power of the spiritual force which has ever been 
.at the back of 1).11 you have attempted to do for the 
Motherland since you set your foot on its soil about 
quarter of a century ago; although you .were im .. 
muned within the four corners ol an out of the way 
place it was your soul force that inspired us and gave' 
us all the power and strength which we . were able to 
·pu& forth in the first week of June last, a period that 
will ever be memorable in history .ol bow India 
began really to work out its freedom through you. 
All credit therefore with reference to this triumph 
of constitutional agitation belongs to you and' your 
·devoted comrades and none else. It is but right to 
. add that success likewise ·rebounds to the fame of 
·that British Spirit of Justice, Freedom and Magna-
nimity which will not tolerate repression and res
traint even in the remote corners of the Empire 
.and that at a. time when all the will, energy, 
attention and resources of the nation were concen· 
trated upon bringing to a successful issue the terrible 
·struggle it is carrying on in the ca. use of civilization. 
I should not fail ~o express our gratefulness to His 
.Maie.st(s Government, to the Secretary of. State, 
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to H. E. the Viceroy and to Lrrd Pentland. which is 
unblj\unoed particularly for the reason that the ignG
mi~ion.s suggertlon to impo;e unworthy conditions 
upon y.i:!lu was ni(jlMy brn.Ehed aE.ide. And in spite of 
the <mtpourir:gs Qf .Angler Indian ill-vrill as to our 
mmT aUeged innate failinw; I venture to say that to 
retmn evil tor gooo has never been and will 
neTer be among Qur Ticee;. For we know as our 
gr~t law giTer has pointed out there is cnre far 
enryt.hing bqt ingrattuae w hi.L:.-t. therefore unffinch
ingly pressing our claim f.or our birthright to be a 
federated part of the Empire, we shall never stay 
eT€!1 an inch from the straight path of our duty 
and fidelity w en King anii SllTereign. et'en..thou.gh 
the ptO'foe;ation to «3o E.G is a, hundred times 
g:rea.ter than that which the attitude of the Anclo-

o 
In!lian Oomrmmity is oaily furnishing. 

In oonclus;.on. 'l'ie pray tll <hd that He may soon 
restore you to your formfr health and ~rra.nt you 
full strength and vig'Our for the completio; of your 
self-imposed mighty ta~k. 



THE SPffilT OF BROTHERHOOD. 

[Mr. D. V. Gundappa, the young and patri.otic 
Editor of the Karnataka, of Bangalore, has 
usued, in h.onour of the 76th Birthday (1st October 
1917) of Dr. SirS. Subramanialyer, apamphlet 
recording an interview he had with him. Instead of 
gir:ing that porti<m of the conrersation, the whole 
subiect-matter is reproduced below as it convey.t; 
all the ideas in their proper setting :-] 

INDIAN NATIONALISM. 

Grow old along with me; 
" The bed" is yet to be :, 

-such seems to be the purposeful benediction which 
the sea is singing into the serene and hallowed halls 
of the Beach House, Mylapore, wherein dwells the 
senior moet of the high-priests of Indian National
ism, holding constant communion with the emblem 
of the Infinite. If it be conceded,-as it must be, 
-that of all the forces which shape human events, 
by far the most potent is the power of ioeas, it must 
necessarily follow that those who introduce a new 
idea. into our life or revive an old and forgotten ideal 
in a. new and more efficacious form, are veritable 
avatars. Thus viewed, Ram Mohan and Rana.de, 
Da.da.bhai and Gokhale, Tilak and Gandhi, Viveka.-
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nanda. and Mrs. Besant, all these are the different 
expressions of one grea~ impulse,-the harbingers of 
o~e divine ideal. To import an aggressive and 
insis:ent method into the apostleship of that ideal 
has be~n the peculiar service of Mrs. Besant ; and 
to hold up the torch which she set blazing and to 
feed i~ with the incense of his own spiritual devo
tion and patriotic ardour, for the enlightenment 
and adoration of Young India, seems to be that 
" best" fQr which Dr. SirS. Subramania. Iyer is be
ing preserved in bodily health and mental vigour. 
Mrs. Besant and we have long been heralding the 
advent of a. new World-Teacher, and for long, non
Theosophists have sceptically laughed at,i~. But 
now, there is a. meaning which Theosophists and 
non-Theosophists alike are grateful to recognize in 
their heraldry :...:.a. New India is about to rise; and 
s'ae rises to occupy a conspicuous position among 
the educative forees of humanity. The image of 
this free, self-dependent prosperous and powerful 
New India.,-an India that has fully de.veloped 
herself and can assist in the moral and spiritual 
development of other nations-is now safely in
stalled in the Beach Hous~, to thrive amid the vivi
fying air a.ncl the energising roar of the ocean. 
'rhere, verily, is the shrine at which YounO' India 
h~s to offer its worship; a·nd there I had the satis
fa.~tion of laying my homage on Sunday last. · (2nd 
1-Jeptember 191.7 .) : ' · ' · · 
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It is perhaps a duty I owe. to the. non-Theoso1 

. J>hist readers that I shoul~ admit, at t}le very 
outset, the fact of my being one of them. What I 
write cannot be ascribed to the possibly blind, un
·<:ritical bias of a religl~us disciple.· If Theosophy 
has enabled Sir Subramania lyer to be the leader 
·Of the nation and Mrs. Besant to be the benefactor 
·of civilization at a critical juncture in the world's 
history, no stonger proof need. be adduced as to 
·the excellence of its ethical and spiritual conten'ts.· 
As for us, if we feel that we could · se'rve the cause 
of truth better by learning our lessons outside, how 
·can that be a reason for withholding' the due tri~ 

bute of admiration from those who have risen to 
moral eminence under the care of the Theosophic 
church? While I can have not a syllable to say 
with reference to the Mahatmas of ·the Theosophi
cal pantheon, I am among those who recognize 
many mahatmic qualities in the two most eminen~ 
leaders of Theosophy-Mrs. Besant and Sir Sub-
ra.mania. lyer. .. 

'It was about 11-30 in the morning when I 
sent in my card; and· immediately I was invited to 
go up. As I was about to ascend the steps, I 
learnt that the venerable man had just finished read
ing the day's papers and that, if I had not i~truded, 

· ·he would perhaps have sought. a little rest. I no 
·doubt blamed my haste in choosing the time for 
the vis!t ; but as I had be.en called in, I determined .. 
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to take myself away as speedily as I could obtain 
permission. As I was ·.stepping into the spacious 
and not gaudily furnished room, Sir Snbramania. 
Iyer rose from the chair and welcomed me with 
enthusiastic expressions of kindness. I made my 
obeisance and garlanded him and offered him a 
pair of lime-fruits in the usual Mysore fashion .. 

THE INTERVIEW. 

He accepted them, protesting-
.~ .. "All this is unnecessary, my young friend, all 
this is unnecessary." 

"I murmured :-It may be so from your stand
. point, Sir, but not so from the standpoint of :J,. 

youngster." 
Sir S.-" Oh, all this reminds me that the holy 

influence of our great Rishis is still happily prevail
ing. I have much desired to meet you." 

Myself:-" That. only bespeaks your generosity,. 
Sir, not my worth. To me this is a place of pilgri~ 
mage." "'' 

After som~:: more talk of a personal character,. 
Sir Subramania Iyer referred to the Ka.rnataka. 
Pamphlet on " The Problems of Indian N a.tive 
States " and remarked : 

I was thinkinp; that the author of the letters is 
a. man of advatJced ·years. For I find therein the 
result of much observation. and experience. I no
doubt see. the fire of youth in the style. How 
are your criticisms received in your own State ? 
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1 replied :-Ye;n are doubtless aware, Sir, tha' 
H. H. the Maharaja of Mysore is a progr~:ssive 
and cc.nstitttional Rnler and his present minis
ter is a man c,f strong popnlar sympathies. 
Under their wise and benefici~:nt rule, the feople 
are imbibing the democratic spirit and are learn
ing the value of popular freedom and popular 
~eif-gonrnment. 

Sir S.-I have always thcnght so. Yoqr Maharaja 
has fnrniEhed many examples for emnlation to t.is 
brdher Princes ar.d to the Britif.b Government .. 
In fad, I eaid so when unveiling the portrait of 
His Highness at the Y. M. t A. For Instance, you 
have a legislative enactiLent fvr the prvper control 
CJf religic,ns inet•tntic,ns such as Mutts. 

I iLtelp(Jsed :-Bn~ that is only on paper. Our· 
Jlutts are still uocbecked in tbtir career of idle 
exptnsiveness. 

Sir S.-Never mind that. It cannot be e.o for 
long. You have a~ lea.:.t rectgnized the evil and 
have given theoretical sanction to the remedy. In 
industrial and other matters alJ:o your State is 
nnturing much. Your Maharaja ha.s given aml'le 
proofs of his desire to make lhe people responsible 
for the management c.f their affairs. The spirit in 
which his Government is working ia the proper
&pirit. It must be continued. 
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I interrupted :-But the one great evil in every 
Native State is the absence of continuity oi policy. 
The whole spirit of the administration may change 

when a Dewan changes. 

Sir 8.-But such fears seem out of place in 
Mysore. For thirty.five years you have had a 
progressive Government; and your State has given 
to India. three of her most successful statesmen. 
Rangacharlu was undoubtedly the greatest of all, 

. and he was far in advance of his contemporaries. 
He la1d the foundations of popular government in 
India, and there are few to be compared to him. 
Sir Seshadri Iyer was also a very able and far-seeing 
administrator in his own way ; and your- present 
Dewan is enthusiastically continuing the- great 
work begun by Rangacharlu. When the people 

care once roused, it will not be easy to keep them 
back. It will not be possible for any Dewan ~ 
undo the good work that Sir Visvesvara.ya. is' doing. 

I submitted :-Quite so. Moreover, it is our 
good fortune to be ruled by a Maharaja who is not 

·a figure-hea.d and whose interest in the administra
tion is as keen and active as any patri· t's can be. 

Sir 8.-Tbe"e can be no dcrcbt about it. 
But the people ID"lst be active, bo. What is the 
use of the patriotic efforts .of the administration if 

·the people are not responsive and are lost in 
·lethargy ? 
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I said :-Thanks to the new spirit in India, : the · 
~atlook of the people in the States is also changing, 
and they too are being moved by the new ideal of 
Home Rule or responsible self-government. Your· 
movement here is serving to uplift political life in 
the States also. 

Sir S.-:-That is only natural.. Your progre·ss. 
must influence ours and our progrel3s must react 
upon yours. The Governments are different; but 
the life of all India. is one and the same. 

I added :-That is why such active sympathy is. 
shown in the States for the Home Rule movement. 
As political ~ommunities, they are different; bm 
their ideal is one and identical with that of British 
India. · 

Sir S.,-But I am emphatically . against our· 
propaganda beiog carried on in Feudatory India .. 
It is contrary to the rulers of our Home Rule 
League to organize branches thereof in Native · 
States. . 

I added :-That is as it should be. Your League· 
exists to achieve a definite object for a specific area: 
it is to substitute national democracy for the bur~au. 
cra.cy authorized by the British ; and it would not. 
be right to carry on the fight from non-Bl'itish 
territory. 

Sir 8.-By opening branches of our League·. 
in Native States, we may be embarrassing their· 
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-rulers and giving a handle to their Residents to 
.be used against ourselves. No; we will not run 
that risk. No doubt the States requtre to be awaken
·ed and sew on the path of democracy ; but we 
C'3onnot nndeita.ke that task directly. The States 
must work out their own salvation, goaded on by 
.our struggle. 

I interrupted :-But yon mast sympathise and 
.help. For, spirima.lly and ethically, we are a.H of 
.pne household and are partners in one enterprise. 

Sir. 8.-Tha.& we shall of course do. Are we 
,not being helped by others? Without the active 
. sympathy and co-operation of those who are more 
-advanced, our progress is bound to be slow and 
·.difficult. Bnli what I say is that while we a..re 
-and must be ready to sympatilise and help the 
Native States, we cannot now fight on their beha!L 
We are struggling for our own political emancipa
tion on our own te~ritory ; and we are thankful for 
your sympathy and support. We shall gratefully 
welcomeyou-subjectsofNative States-as members 
into our League here ; bat we cannot formaJly 
-establish branches of our Le<1gue in your States . 
. Similarly if yoo have any organization of your own, 
we may become memb~rs and our League will 

·certainly sympathize with _yours. B[lt our League 
cannot directly engage itself at present in the task 

-of yanr emancipation also. 
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I interposed :-This difierentia\ion' is mostly 
.technical and it is necessitated by the peculiar legal 
and political circumstances of the matter. H is 
also, ~ a large extent, a question of expediency and 
practical convenience. Otherwise, we are all of one 
brotherhood. 

Sir 8.-Yes,-that is the most important fact. 
Without the realizatiun of that great idea of 
brotherhood, there can be no noe democracy, no 
individual liberty, no international peace. Our 
struggle for Home Rule draws its inspiration from 
the principle of brotherhoJd ; and it is the duty of 
every one of ns to pnctise and realize that princi
ple in life, so that our Home Rule may be a benefi
cent thing and so that it may be the more speedily 
attained. 

I supplemented :-His the spirit of brotherhood 
that induced Byron ~ espouse the cause of Greece, 
Gladst{)ne to take up the cause of Italy and :Mrs. 
Besant to fight for India. 

Sir S.-:-Yon are perfectly right. H is that 
spirit that should actuate us and carry ns forward. 
Individual liberty and national independence 
would be valueless if they are not ro be the means 
for brotherly service in the collective life of 
countries and of nations so as to make it hanuo
nious and continuously progressive. 

Then, alluding to the Karnat1ka's comments on 
the L~wrence-Pollen scheme of creating more 
Native States in India, the sage of ihe Beach 
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Hot:t.."e es:pressed his entire lpp:-~.rra.l a ad laid 
p:trtcular str':.SS on the i:lea th.'?rein e:qn::e-.s.sel thllt 
the ancient Aryan p::;lity was n'Jt an unquat;fied 
autoc~cr, but a coib-titJ.tl,Jnal m,Jni:o::hy .. aa. 
PJprrllr as it in tho:;e times couid ~iibly be."' In 

. c.:mdcHron, he agreed that the prvble!l.l3 offered by 
O!lE Natii'e Stites are of great all-India imponance 
and that their sati.s.fa.ct.Jry svlution is es...;;;.ential t.o 
the at[ainment of Inaia's nati:mal U!lmcation and 
the fu:iill!leni of her grea~ mi.s.iion in the wodJ.. .As 
he waa ua.ering the.se pre.gn.ant wods. t!lere wa.s 
such fervour in his tone &3d s:tc~ ralia!lce in hi.s 
eyes as could at onee put any oae in mind of the 
tro.th c.f the lines: 

The tidal wave of deE-per S<()WS 

Into our inmo.st being rolls 
And lifts us una wares 

On' c.f all meaner cares. 

Bnt it would have be€n a -:rime if I had for
gotten tb.:1t the frame which em.h.rines the fiery 
sool with which I was privilegPd to hold con•ers.e. 
needed some rest in Jder t.J be fi.: · Jr freith an.i 
more impntant dnties.. S> I got up~:> take leave. 
There wa:; another fes:;t of coirpiimentuy t-erms 
provided by the sage ; u.i J:;efore the find shake of 
hands, he said :-

"Convey my co~uratu.Utions and erpressions of 
regatd to Sir VJSTQ1a.raya. His e1t:lm a\ 
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constitutional and economic · reform have . my 
hearty praise and he is really serving the national 
·cause. To you I give my very best wishes and may 
God enable you always to be among our wise 
patriots." 

I repeated my profound and reverential namaskar 
a.nd left the room, my heart throbbing with feeling 
too deep for words. 

If the reader will accuse me of being vainglorious 
in having thus recorded the kindnesses lavished 
upon me, I shall not pause to argue with him on 
the point. Let me simply stdote that I have report. 
ed the interview, not in obliviousness of my own 
deficiency and uo worthiness; but in order to show 
the magnanimity of a. great mind,-to show how 
"the truly brave are soft of heart and eyes." And 
I would be wanting in common honesty if I omit
ted to say that I have derived great comfort and 
encouragement from what the great man was 
pleased to say. It is the prerogative of the great 
to stimulate and to encourage, and they will not 
appraise the worth of others with the mathemati
cal accuracy with which a. fastidious and close
fisted customer calcula.Ges the prices of his pur
chases in the bazaar. 

I had heard it said that Sir S. Subramania Iyer 
is too weak and decrepit to think and act for him· 
self and that what goes about in his honoured name 
is really the handiwork of others. A grosser lie 

. 13 
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never p!obneil he tongue of man. One ha.s only -
to spend a couple of minutes in his presence to know 
what me:1hl al.:rtnees, what intellectual strength, 
what keennes:; 'Jf memory. wnat fluency of expres· 
sf1n and wha:; agility of limb are still tJ be found 
in thls re:a~rkab!e man, in whom are combinea the 
calm spiritual glow ofth-e Velie seer, the ail-pierc· 

ing ·;~·ill-p':>Wer of the medireval ascetic and the 
a.:!tive en-ergy of the mi>dern social servant. Simple 
as a child, benignaut as a Sa:ihu and undaunted as 
a w •rriru, here is a man who, in his 75th year, seems 
capable of undertaking and falfilling with distincticn 
any important office CQnnect-ed with the leadership 
of the nation. As I sat observing the _movements 
of that age-beaten and toil-worn, yet wirj and well
maintained form,-that benignant fa.ee of delicately 
carved features w~ich once masti have been the sed 
of stately bea.uty, those tremuJ.:m.s hands and fingers 

w.uich gare forc,.e t.o the gen·de and unhesitating flow 
of his ipeech, those beaming eyes of which one 
might say 

Therethrough I saw his fierce eternal soul 
Gaze from beneath that azgent aureole, 

-i\ seemed t1:> me that this septua6ena.rian prodigy 
could take ch..arge of a daily newspaper and fili its 
ediwriai colnm'n:; with wise ar d eloquent wri\ing in 
the morning reserring .the afternoon for a learned 
discassion and the evening ior a public discourse. 
Such unfading puissance is the fruit of earnestneSSa 
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'and Sir Subramaniam is nothing if no~ earnestness 
in earn a t.e. 

On ~{onday m·Jrning before it was eight, I met 
'him ag'iin 1 n a pi ace rendered S!Cred by the patriotic 
1houghts and: deliberations th3.t vibrate in ih atmC~S
phere. He was kindly and cordial as ever, and he 
-wa.s ftere t"J arnnge for some b?Sines.s ·calculated 
t() re:ieve the Y"Jt:::erland of the shades of repres
sion.* His one me<Eage ro those who cared to learn 
from his ia.~.a appear'!d t;> be: 

"Ay, think upon the cau.se, 
Forget it u:>~ :-when you lie down to rest, 
Let is be black among you.r dreams; and when 
The morn return..,, so let it stand between 
The san and yo11, as an ill"i>men'd cloud 
Upon a summer day of festival: 
So v;ilJ it stand to me." 

ln a high and pro:ninen'li position in his !oom 
·shine the p)rtnits of their '.Uaje:nies the Emperor 
ani! the Empre::.--s. h this 'he m1n sil..lt wonlJ 
participate in any enwrpcise 'lihi' is na~ benefi.:ial 

• h i3 sa;tis.f.a.~ to DO'IIe tlat SirS. Subn.mani.& iyar'5 e:!:iJn& 
in tiUs IL.re::r.:'l:u ha.~ o,_ brea ~rolli'o.el Tita no.:.esi. la ocdec 
t.".> cl~a.r 1!a ?"=Jliti~a.l a.t::n::o;:phe.re o! th-e t'!r.mtkdoaib of pa.:.::ion 
aod p::-ej-.rli::e ., aa.\ • p-r::-per Wldersu.nding oi tbe situa.t.ion may 
be P'J9til::.e., :!dr. E. S.. :!donUigil. Secn:ta.ry of St..a.':A!, aud H. E. 
Loc.l Olili:D.sie>r-3., v.~'!. h.r.•e ea.noeJ.l.&i 'IAe oniers t.b.u had 
res-.tiC!o<d the L~ioo o! pclitieal worken. M.a. A.nnie Ee=a.ns h.aa 
ren.::::~oei h~r hlll::U:l.ita.ria!lw?rk. a.nd hM s'l.a..n.ed on a p~a 
~~:~.g t!:l.e '1.7:-..h o! ll l:»ertJ to ill~ ali lbe n:»Q a.wi cornt'lS 
':lll.tlu 
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to the Empire? On~ of the most loyal and loving 
oi men, there is nothing for him to hate ex~ept the-· 
principle of hatred itself; and he would h~ve bee.n 
wanting in l~yalty as well as in patriotism if be d1d! 
not act and feel with those, 
" ............. who are called to the high destinies 

Which purify corrupted commonwealths ; 
We must forget all feelings save the one 
We must resign all passions save our purpose 
We must behold no object save our country." 
With the cradle of the Eternal enrapturing ·his: 

eye, with the music of the Infinite ravishing his 
e>ttS, with the vision of the India-to-be glowing in 
his bosom, with the stainless snow of seventy,.five 
fine winters adorning his brow-this high-priest 
of national liberty symbolizes in himself that ideal 
of spiritualized worldliness which is the crown of 
all Veda.ntic culj,ure and di11cipline. His very sight. 
is an inspiration and his very presence a blessing~ 
God preserve him ; India. cherish him .. 



POLITICAL PRISONERS. · 

Though fetes and parties, by way of expressing 
the universal satisfaction and joy felt at the release 
d Mrs. Besant, Messrs. Arundale and W~tdia, con· 
tinue to be the order of the day, yet it is clear from 
what has come to my notice that their release is 
viewed in some quarters not as the inauguration of 
-a new policy, but as an isolated instance brought 
about by Special circumstances. The state of dis· 
·quiet in the public mind occasioned· by the· antece
dent policy of internments cannot be said to have 
been materially affected by this solitary instance of 
the release of Mrs. Besaot and her two co-workers. 
The fact that the orders of the Bombay Govern
ment and that of the C. P. Commissioner prohibit· 
ing Mrs. Besa.nt from entering their respective pro
vinces have been recalled while orders of intern• 
ment, exclusion and other restrictions passed on 
others under the Defence of India Act by the Ben· 
gal, Madras and other Provincial authorities stand 
unrevoked, tends only to intensify ~he impression 
that Mrs. Besa.nt's case has been treated as· excep• 
tiona\ for reasons best known to them. The conti
nuance of such an impression cannot, of course, lead 
to that calm atmosphere which His Excellency the 
Viceroy has naturally so mach at heart, pending the 
'Visit o~ the Secretary of State. It is, therefore, the 
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duty of everyone de~irons of securing the calm· 
needed to make is clear that the question of intern
ments as a matter of general policy even during the 
continuance of the war is viewed with the same 
alarm and distrust as before. And the disclosures 
which come to be made from time to time with· 
reference to the detennes pa.rtic~larly in Bengal 
tend but to aggyavate public feeling on the subject. 
In these circumstances ti:u'!re is no alternative leU 
but to keep the question before tbe minds of the
authorities doubtless in a manner that will, by no. 
means, justify the suggestion of any intention to 
place obstacles in the way of the Government 
carrying on the administration smoothly.- _This can 
be' best done by ns by arranging to secure and place
before the public and the Government of India reliable
evidence regarding the large body of detennes in 
Bengal and elsewhere so far as it is possible for us to. 
obtain the same. ~· The collection of this evidence is 
no doubt beset with much difficulty. Nevertheless if 
it is undertaken with tact and patience by trust· 
worthy men, their WOI"k, it is certain, must lead t() 
good. It:is the duty of the pnblic workers in all the 
provinces to come to the help of 'he families to which 
hundreds sti1! 'interned or otherwise under restraint 
in the different parts of the country belong. It is also
necessary to organise a pfa.n for the collection of facts 
w~ch would warrant representations being made to . 
.Hts Excellency the Viceroy with a view to obtailll 
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justice in all cases where the future detention of the 
interned or the continuance of the restriciions in 
other cases could be shown to be unnecessary and 
unwarranted and likewise for provision being made 
to safeguard the interests of th~se against whom 
action may be taken under the provisions of the India 
Defence Act dealing with the internments etc. In 
view to all this I would suggest that a body of 
enquirers should be formed who will proceed to 
ascertain from the members of the families of the 
interned persons facts and circumstances so far as it 
is in their power to furnish, regarding the member 
or members interned. In cases where the interned 
are not confined in jails, the enquiring individuals 
should interview the interned parties and obtain 
information as to whether they are aware of the 
charges 00 which they have been interned and 
whether any and if so what opportunities of excul
pating thems=lves have been afforded to them, as to 
the provision of their maintenance and all other 
special circumstances bearing on their condition 
since their r~straint commenced. The enquiring 
party should also find out cases of suicide, if any, 
other than these admitted and endeavour to bring 
to light the abuses that prevail in the carrying out 
of the policy in question. There are some frtends 
within my own knowledge who are ready to under
take this work if an organised effort is made for the 
purpose. I do not consider it necessary to enter 
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into further details as I write this lette~;. with a. view 
·to elicit and provoke discussion and future action if 
such be considered practicable and wise. 

It remains to add that though a petitiqn had been 
presented on behalf of Mrs. Annie 13~sant to His. 
¥ajesty the King raising questions as to the validity 
and constitutionality of the provisions of the India De··· 
fence Act and the rules thereunder further steps in 
her c::,ase became unnecessary owing to the recent 
cancellation of the orders in it. On the 14th of 
August last Sir Ahneric Fitzrey. Clerk of the Privy. 
Council, wrote to 1.\Jt·. D. Graham Pole-Mrs~ 
Besa.nt's Solicitor-with reference to her petition ~ 
letter which is important. It runs as follows:-· '· 

The Clerk of the Council, 
Privy Council Office, 

London S. W., 
14th August;1917. 

SIR,-Ref~rri~g to the petition of Mrs. Annie Besa.nt and your· 
self to the Kmg 1n Council praying that His Majesty would be. 
ple.ased to r.ef~r the said petition to the Judicial Committee of. t.be 
Pmy 9ouncil m accordance with 1ihe terms of S. 4 of the Jnd~ctal 
;tommtttee Ac.t, 1833, I am directed by the Lords of the CounCil t~ 
~ha~e that ha.ymg given the matter their most careful considera.t~on 
thetr Lordshtps are una.ble to advise His Majesty to ce~mply wtth 

e prayer of the petition, 

re~ am, at the. sa.~e time, to point out tha.t there are no sufficient 
·ur~~s f.or behevJng tha.t the High Courts of India. have not ample 
ind8~0~1?0 to i.itermine the validity of Acts of Indian Legislat~r~ 
Court af ~ ~he P?titioner failed to oHa.in redress in the Htg 
for spe~ia.l f ras, It would be open to her to apply in the usual way 

eave to appeal to the King.in-Council. 

I am, Sir, 
Your Obedient 8er'l1a.nt, 

(Sd). Alemeric Fitzrey. 
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It will thus be seen that the question of the con
·-stitutionality of the India Defence Act which was 
i'otended to be raised before t~e Privy C~un~il :can 
.now be raised before the High Courts in this coun
try. Itwould be advisable; therefore, to apply, say, 
:to the Calcutta High Court on behalf of some of 
.the detenues with a view to ·raise the question so 
. ably and exhaustively argued out in the petition 
presented to His Majesty as stated above and which 
was drawn up by certain eminent counsels of Sir 
.John Simon a.nd others, and if the question is decided 
against the applicants, to. carry the cases in appeal 
, to the final tribunal in England. ·such discussion 
of the matter before. the Courts of Justice and tern~ 
perate agitation in the press must make it evident 
. to the G~vernment of India that the subject of 
internments canno; be dropped by the authorities, 
if the public dissatisfaction with regard to the sub
ject which is so strong is to be allayed. I have 
purposely refrained from adverting to the , casespf 
Mahomed Ali and Shaukat Ali on which the atten
tion of All-India has anxiously converged. They 
stand in a position apart and raise excE-ptional ques
tions requiring separate · treatment.-New. India 
2nd October, 1917. . . • 



THE INTERNED MOSLEM LEADERS 

MAHOMED ALI AND SHAUKAT ALI 

It is with unmixed satisfaction that I find that, 
in the Meeting held en the 8th instant* at the-· 
Victoria Hall, under the auspices of the Madras· 
branch of the Moslem League, iii was rdolved to· 
arrange for a. deputation to the Viceroy, with refer· 
ence to the question of the release of Ma.homed· 
Ali and Shaukat Ali. It is to be hoped that n6 
time will be lost in this deputation waiting on His! 
Excellency in pursuance of the resolution.- '_;rhough

1 

the resolution speaks of a deputation of MadraS· 
Moslem representatives, .yet it seems to me that: 
Moslem representatives from other Provinces also,. 
as well as representatives of the Hindu and othet 
communities from all the Provinces, should join. 
and form part of the deputation. It is hardly 
necessary to point out that if on this occasion the
Hindu and other c~mmunities do not heartily and· 
actively co-operate in this important matter, the.y 
would. be seriously wanting in their duty to thetr· 
Moslem brethrm. In the course of the discussion· 
on this subject at the Conference held on the 6th 
instant at Allahabad, it was stated that the release 
of the two leaders in question wli.R necessary to 

• October, 1917. 
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allay' the discontent and· excitement of .70 ·odd 
millions of Moslems. , It would be more correct to 
s~y tha~ the discontent is not confined to that 
community alone, but extends also to all the other 
communities in the count~y who have come to look 
upon ·the question at issue as affecting not merely 
the two particular individuals concerned, but aS. 
gravely affecting the public at large. I would· 
humbly suggest that the Sepretaries of the All. 
India Congress Committee and those of the All ... 
India Moslem League should put themselves in 
communication with each other and arrange for an 
early joint deputation of Moslems, Hindus, Parsis. 
and Indian Christians to wait upon His Excellency 
the Viceroy. I feel sure .that if a really goo(l. 
deputation gets the·. opportunity of placing the· 
matter in all its aspects before His Excellency, 
there is every probability of a conclusion' being· 
reached which would be satisfactory to both sides. 
The representatiot:I by the deputation may be ir11 
camera, so as to allow of the subject being disct1ssed 
without reserve and it is hardly· n~cessary to. say 
that the deputation will and must submit to His. 
Excellency's decision, if they are unable to satisfy 
llis Excellency that the Ali broth~rs have. not 
really espoused the cause of any power at War
with His Majesty and the Allies. . 

It was very unfortunate thl'l.t the attempt to obtain 
assurances of fidelity! and constitutional behaviour 
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·from the interned was sought to be accomplished 
through the channel of a department the least fitted 
for such a delicate task. What transpired at the 
meeting between the c. I. D. Officer and the brothers 
at Chindwara really savoured of the presentation 
to a prisoner in a lock-up of a confession drawn up 
by a policeman at his own will and choice, to be 
subscribed to ·without the least demur by the accused 
person and absolutely without reference to the fac~s 
within his own knowledge and without reference to 
all the circumstances explanatory of the case. It was 

·equally a pity that the interned persons had not the 
timH and advice so necessary to enable them to gauge 
the whole situation and make the right response 
to the gracious determination of His Exc;llency to 
restore them to their liberty. According to the 
well-known principles, daily enforced by Courts as 
against .those who obtain engagements and comp:~.cts 
from parties kept..by them in duress, the brothers 

. should, in common justice to them, have been 
allowed to avail themselves of competent outside 
ina~pendent advice which was certainiy available in 
their case, before they were (Jailed upon to bind 
themselves by promises bearing upo.:..~ tbeir liberty. 
Had they beer; able to avail themselves of such an 
opportunity, it is certain that n< question of what 
the true contents of a Moslem's allegiance to his 
.f~ith and creed are would have cropped up and given 
·flse to the pre!)el)t impas.se. Though that question 
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of allegiance may afford ample scope for a.· Doctor
of Moslem Law or a casuist to· speculate upon, yet. 
w·ha.t puzzles Moslems in Indi~ · to-day is how any 
one with the least ' pretension to prac'tical good 
sense can rightly maintain that there is a conflict. 
between their fealty to their faith and creed on the 
one hand, and their allegiance to their de jure and de· 
facto Sovereign, His Majesty the King-Emperor 
on the other. That in common with every Moslem 
the brothers maintain that no such conflict exists, 
has been made absolutely clear by the Hon. Raja.. 
Saheb of Mahmudabad in the statement made by 
him to the interviewer the other day. 

Having regard to such' a state of things, surely His 
Excellency the Viceroy may well be expected to be. 
pleased to permit the matter to be re-opened before 
him by the deputation, ·as I have suggested. And 
it is impossible to suppose that if the brothers are· 
utterly innocent of the charge of llympathy. to. and 
concert with, the enemy, as they are firmly believed 
by the public to be, the deputation will fail to satisfy 
His Excellency of the truth of the matter at the· 
meeting where they will be able to placE~ the whole· 
evidence available on the point and enable His. 
Excellency to judge of the case freely and imparti
ally. In all these circumstances, I would only 
repea.t that no dela.y should take place in taking the 
question of a. suitable deputation in hand. There is 
the most urgent reason for such a step, if it is. 
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remembered that 'l!ahomed Ali ha.s been electe-d as 
Prf-:1-ident for the meeting of the AU-India Moslem 
L"=agne which should take plaee simultaneously 
with the C::mgress Session at Calcutta. No doubt, 
if, in spite of the deputat1on, :Yahomed Ali's intern
ment ~ntinnes anil such continuance has to be 
acquiesced in, h~iing regard to tile special circum
stances of the case, the League will have to make its 
own arrangements for filling the office oi the Presi
dent. But if the decision of His Excellency to 
<:antinue the internment be found to be unacceptable 
-and the Moslem League wili not hold its sittings with· 
out. Mahomed .Ali, wna~ is to be~:ome of the Congress 
Se;ssions? This raises an extremely difficult question 
and it is right that it reeeives due consideration at 
once. True it ?till be open to the League to let the 
Congress Session go on and, I hope, the League will, 
in its generosity and wisdom, permit such a course. 
But if it wilt not, it is incumbent on the Congress 
to co-operate with the L~ague, so as to bring about 
an adjustment which will not affect in the le.a.st 
the tnltntt eordi«le so h:1ppily established between 
the two communities. I refrain from attempting 
,to anticipate what the steps required for such a 
.(Y.Jogummat;on would be. I wonld conclude by 
Mying that no sacdice s!lould be considered too 
,grut f(,r the attainment of the end.-New l11di.a. 



MR. MONTAGU'S VISIT .. 

lA public meeting of the citizens oj ~Iadras w.at 
held on 4th November, 1917, i'n tfte Gokhale Hall, 
Madras, to protest against the. persistent and 
mischievous campaign carried on by the reacti!Jn
ary section of the Anglo-Indian Press o.nd the 
European and Angu;·b~dian commu~~ity in bldia 
and England, misrepresenting the attitude and i1,. 
tention of the Secretary of Sta~e a~d the Gover~~
ment of India in releasing Mrs. Bes(~nt and in 
desiring a calm atmosphere in India. during the 
forthcoming mis.sion of Jlr. Monta(Ju to discuss the 
proposals of Indian political reform. The meeting 
was very la·rgely attended. The following .i.s 
the full text of the speech oj Sir s .. Subramania 
Iyer who presided o" the occasion:-] 

A PROTEST AGAINST UNJUST CALUMNY. 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-When a pronounce• 
ment was made simultaneously in India and in 
England that Home Rule for India was · the ideal 
·which the British Gov~rnment w~re striving to 
attain, and when Mrs. Besant and her two colleagues 
were unconditionally released, I, for one, presumed 
that the work of strenuous agitation, which was 

·carried on by us since the memorable 16th of June, 
. should take a. different form. We ·were able to 
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convince the authorities that on the subjecs of Home 
Rule united India had but one opinion; what our 
leaders had maintained.for over two years, and had 
continuously given expression to was not accepted 
by the authorities, and so they tried to stop by the
operation• of repressive measures the propaganda of 
Home Rule which they believed to be the hobby of 

. Mrs. Besant and her followers; but during the tnree
months of internment the Government found that 
"things were not exactly as they had pictured, and 
that Home Role was not a hobby of the few, bni a 
demand of the many, which grew in volume and 
inten'sity every day after the 16th of J nne. 

· Thns, gentlemen, we were able to· show the 
Government the real position, and like a rutesma.n 
our Viceroy handled the situation in which he was 

. so nobly helped by :1Ir. Montagu, the Secretary of 
~tate for India.~I need not describe whai happened, 
for it is all familiar to yon. A truce was called by 
Mr. Mo~tagn and ·Lord Chtlmsford, and we, Indian 
Nationalists, began co-operating with the Govern
ment in producing the calm atmosphere necessary 
for a healthy discussion of onr poiitical problems 

with the am.horities. · 

n was. a very wise and highly statesmanlike 
step of the British Cabinet to have permitted 
Mr. Montagu to visit India, and to rdurn to ihe 
Cabinet armed with first-hand knowledge abou~ 
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the conditions of affairs in this country, and help 
the Cabinet to uphold its cherished traditions and · 
ideals of this war for liberty and justice and rights 
of nations in reference to India. Let me here put 
on record our sense of , very deep gratitude to 
:Mr. Lloyd George and his Ministry for rising 
io the occasion and evincing an interest in this. 
country at a critical period in its history. N0t only 
the interests of this country but also the interests. 
of the Empire as a whole demanded such a wise 
step; for Brittania cannot bold her head high in 
the . council of the nations of the world if she 
maintains an autocracv in India while.she claims 

tl ... 

to fight for democracy on the battlefieBs of three 
continents. That an inefficient bureaucracy rules. 
315 millions of human beings becam~ evident to 
the Cabinet when the Mesopotamia. Report was 
published, and like true Britons of liberal instincts~ 
Mr. Lloyd George and others could not shirk the 
duty of examining the situation in India, which 
was becoming graver every week. The cables of 
protests eent to England from India also helped 
and convinced the responsible Ministers of the 
Crown that the problems of internal administra
tion in India needed immediate a1:1d sympathetic. 
handling. 

Under these circumstances Mr. Montagu is coming 
to India. Now, gentlemen, the Indian Civil Service 
which had had a lesson out of the internment episone 

H 
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and the O'Dwyer i.::cid€mt and because of the attitnde 
of the heads of the Government, like the Viceroy 
and the Secretary of State, have become quid-shall 
I add a qualifying clause and say visibly and appa
rently ? But this Service with its own powerfully 
vested interests cannot but object to the now sympa
thetic attitude of the Government wwards ~he p€0ple 
of India and their political problems. Tht13 the L C. 
Service is very peculiarly sicnated and we mas~ no' 
mistake its present silence, as sympathy for our cause. 
At the first opportune moment it will take up 
cudgels against us in its mmal fashion. And, further, 
we ha.ve not learned of the exad share of the LC.S. 
in the campaign of villification in which the European 
trade interests are at the moment engaged. 

And that brings me to the real objed of this 
meeting. Far be it from me, gentlamen, to sound 
'.a note of alarm or cry " wolf. .. I am convinced 
.that this organisi!d attempt of the European Associa. 
tion is, on the whole, a feeble atUir, bni i& is magnified 
into something huge and co:ossal beeanse of the pad 
played by Anglo-Indian scribes in their newspapers. 
If every non-official Earope,.n in India joined the 
opposi,ion and ranged themselves agains~ ns, the 
cause they would espouse is so feeble and devoid of 
justice and truth that succes 1 would not be theirs. 
But in this instance all the E::u:opeaos in India 
are not the devoted followers of Mr. Welby of the 
Madras Mail; there is some se03e of proportion 
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.a.nd birness left in a considerable section of the 
Europeans. That section may not speak ont in the 
noisy fashion of the European Association clique, 
bu~ in ~his city of Madras their views have been 
-expressed in cautious but indicative language by 
the Anglo-Indian organ, the Jfadras T~mes. 

'Then we must not forget the very influential and 
no~ negligible quantity of sober and thoughtful 
Europeans for whom ~he grea~. Bombay paper speaks. 
The Times of Indid. ha.s called itself " the lead
ing paper of Asia" and certainly in this matter of 
Indian reforms, ~mong all the Anglo--Indian news
papers, it has. put forward the wisest and sanest 
views. I would be failing in my duty if I did not 
record our sens~ of appreciation of the conductors · 
of that paper for their fair attitude. I do not want 
to be misnnderstoJd; I do not ::.I ways agree with all 
.that the Times of b&dia says ; but I must con
Jess its articles entitled "Thoughts on Indian 
Polity" and its attempts to be impartial and fair 
and its advice to the Europeans in India, cannot 
but help u:; Indians to recognise that even in the 
country there are white peop!e who are not altoge
'\her devoid of the sense of justice and liberty. 

Thus, gentlemen, the party which abuses Mr. 
)!ontagu and the Viceroy and the Indian public 
neel!! to be exposed. Because they comman.I 
.m0ney to make noise in LJndon, we are not going 
tJ be outwittel. We would have ualert.aken this 
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~k of exposure earlier, but we wanted to co-operate
With the Government of India in producing a calm 
atmosphere. These noisy and selfish. clique of 
European traders have compelled us to b~gin the· 
agitation, for, gentlemen, you will admit, that we 
will not let our case go by def~mu; we are not going 
to be eutdone by the spirit of utter selfishness for
their own vested interests and absolute reaardless-o 

ness of ours. Mr. :Montagu is coming here, gentle-
men, to right the many wrongs under which we are 
suffering, and it will mean a subst;mtial encroach
mP.nt on the rights and privileges of these people-
rights and privileges which have impoverished India, 
which ought never to have been theirs if justiee 
rnled the administration of this country. Our 
Motherland has been exploited, economically,. 
indnEtrially and commercially, and even education
s.llv and morally. Ema....::.culation all round of the 
people of India has been produced by the European 
eXDbiters-the Military Service claiming its share, 
th; Civil Serrice theirs, the European tra.ders theirs,
and eYen the Missionaries have not lei' us alone. 
TheEe people are human beiags and naturally do 
not like to parl with pcwer, inflnenc::! and source of 
Sllbstantial ~neome. They are monopolists, and, 
gen~lemen, what ll!Onopoli~ts i~ any pad of the 
world will willingly pad v.1th his monopoly? 

Tney &re trying b hinder the work o~ Mr. 
1Iont~g:1. Ti1ey are' trying to rua.'ke his risit use· 
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'less. They want to make him an unwelcome guest in 
1!ldia.. Gentlemen, I do not knbw what Mr. Montagu 
is going to do for us, here or on his return to Lon .. 
don. Our many experiences in the past naturally 
make us cautious, if not pessimistic ; for more than 
·Once the very food held to our mouth~ has been 
withdrawn, and we were left hungry and gaping. 
But I will say this of Mr. 1\Iontagu. By his speeches 
and by his behaviour in the past, he has proved 
'that he is in earnest and means business ; .he wants 
to do what is fair and just for India; he is not obsess
ed by the false sense of 'superiority of the white 
man over the Indians ; he has insight in, and , 
understanding of, the Indian problems and by 
his visit he will see for himself the new life which 
is pulsating the country. It is very necessary, there
fore, that we should make his path smooth, .and 
his work easy. The European clique wants to play 
the part of the obstructionist; ours is the .duty to 
make supreme efforts to help the Viceroy and Mr. 
Montagu and enable them to see the true position. 

To counteract the deplorable work of these obs
tructionists, I have sent the cable to the Premier 
which all of you must have seen jn the Press, 
and with the co-operation of some friends I ·have 
urra.nged for this meeting. I was seriously con
templating to take steps against the obstructionist 
clique and was much aided in my decision to do 
so by a letter from a. British friend of India which 
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I received by last mail. Tha~ letter fully con· 

vinced me that the duty of the Indian people is to 
strengthen the hands of lli. Montagu and our 
Viceroy, to whom we owe thanks for the cable of 
uplanation which he sent, and which was read 
by Lord Islingt:on in the House of Lords. Nay 
I as<>ure His Exc~llency that the Indian publiC" 
views with joy and relief the prospect of His 
Excellency helping Mr. Montagu in his noble 
work. \\.,. e are at a critical stage in the history 
of India, and before Lord Chelmsford lies the splen· 
did opportunity of doing a service to India, whose 
grandeur will be sung by future historians, ~ot 
only of lndia. and Great Britian, but of the Empire 

• as a whole. These words of mine may not reach 
Mr. Mont~cru at once, but I promise him on be~ 
of the Indian public a most hearty welcome to thlS> 
sacred iand an2 we look upon his mission a.s engend· 
ered by the gods themselves, who, in other parts of 
the world, on the battlefields and elsewhere are 
blessing the cause of liberty and democracY· We 
welcome him with confidence in his ability, wi•h 
hopes in his liberal principles, with silent pray:rs 
that the :Mcst High may guide him to do justice 
to this poor country, so mu·:h misused in the past. 

From time to time Providence has sent us a true 
Britisher to help us, and is it too much to hope tha~ 
Mr. Mc.ntagu as the latest harbinger from the Jan 
d frt:edom comf:s to us to make us free, and thus 
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help us to cherish with love and gratitude the name 
and action of the nation which has fought for 
liberty, not its own, but also other peoples. On him 
lies the supreme task-w~ll he confirm the faith of 
Indians in Great Britain, or will·he weaken it till 
it ebbs away into notHingness? We will help him, 
friends. to uphold the good name of Great Britain, 
and by the aid of our Viceroy, the representative of 
our King-Emperor, may he achieve that for which 
his and his country's name will go down in history 
as the benefactors of 315 millions of people. (Loud 
cheers.) 



THE MOSLEM INTERNED. 

[A Pttblic Meeting of the citizens of Jladras was held 
. in November, 1917, in the Gokhale Hall, Madras, 
. to express disappointment and surprise at file 

continued internment ot Messrs. Jlalzomed Ali and 
. Shaukat Ali, to ask for the appointmettt of an 
im,partial committee to investiga.te attd report of~ 
the allegations.against thou, interned patriots, to 
appeal for funds to test the validity of the appli
cation of Defence of Indiff Act to political agita· 
tion and to express sympathy witl~ the _suUerers in 
the Arrah riots. Tl~e followi11g is the text of the 
.speech of Sir S. Subramania lyer, who, o" 
arrival, was give" a hearty receptiot~ a~td voted to 
the chair autid.~t thzutdering cheers :-] 
LADIES AND~· GENTLEMEN,-The times are so 

important a.nd so difficult th:tt, were it possible, we 
should have liked not to have met to-day to discuss 
the subject which is going to be discussed. But our 
duty to our Muslim brethren makPs it incumben~ 
upon us not co nesitate to express our opinion upon 
the subject. There are several resolutions to be 
proposed and dealt with by. a. uumber of speakers. 

A COMMITTEE OF ENQUIRY. I 

It is with deep regret and against our will that 
we have gathered here this afternoon to express our 
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rprotest at the continuation of the internment of our 
tvro Muslim brothers-'Mahomed Ali and Shaukat 
Ali. We fervently desire that a course other than 
this of ga.tnering in a public meeting of protest 
would have been open to us, more in consonance 
with the expressed wish of His Excellency the 
Viceroy to maintain . a calm atmosphere when 
Mr. Montagu is here. The Secretary of State has 

· just arrived and we welcome him with heartfelt joy 
and gratitude and assure him that we would have . 
greatly preferred not to hold such a meeting as this ; 
but, gentlemen,. you will admit that it is in response 
·to a call of duty towards our country and our 
Muslim brothers and that call we could not ignore. 

At the outset I would like to point out that the 
continued detention of our interned friends is hardly 

1 consistent with the declaration of policy made by 
the Home Member in the Supreme Legislative 
Council on the 5th of September last. Since that 
occasion when it was said on behalf of the Govern-

1 ment that the cases of the brothers were under 
consideration we have come to know of the curious 
visit to Chind wara of a C. I., D. official who preceded 
our friend the patriotic Raja:o£ Muhammadabad. 
(Cheers.) From the details made public by the 
letter we have been assured of the position of Messrs. 
Ma.homad Ali and Shaukat Ali. :And yet, what did 
happen,gentleman, which compelled the Government 
to change ~heir .mind, and put themselves in an 
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unfriendly attitude instead of the friendly, one 
so much appreciated by the Indian pnblic? We 
have no satisfactory an::>-wer and the whole mystery 
continued to ou.r bewilderment. The hostile alti
tude of the Government has unfortuna.tdy produced 
certain distrust and suspicion in the mind of the 
public and we, therefore, through the prxcedings 
of this meeting are g.ving an opportunity b the 
Government to dispel our doubts and so.spi cion.s. 
What is it that we propose? A.t the outset we 
offer ou.r own opinion ani demand the release of 
ou.r interned friends. Next, we say to tile amhori
ties if you cannot do so, for re~.sons of state, adopt 
the cou.rse we now suggest; appoint a committee of 
enquiry including independent Indians -of sonnd 
judicial temperament whose words and views carry 
convictions to our minds and hearts. Instrud such 
a Committee to shift all the evidence, confidential 
and otherwise, 1t•hich the C.LD. and others have io 
offer; next let the Committee interview the intern
ed persons, enquire what understandings th~y are 
willing to offer and then give their advice and 
opinion to the Government. If the advice and 
opinion confirm the present; view hdd by tne Gov
emmem, a~ least. the Indian ptiblic will have the 
satisfaction to learn th.a' somt of their own most 
ihoughtfnl and injepen3ep' countrymen are also
responsible fvr the present IXJlicy. 
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DEFENCE OF Th~U !CT. 

·Now, I want .to point out to yon, gentlemen, that 
we are not asking for something extravagant or
unreasonable. In Great Britain where the Defence
of the Realm Act ex.ists a procedure similar to the 
one we suggest as ail exceptional remedy in this 
instance is always followed. Mr. Herbert Samuel,. 
writing in a recent number of the Nezo Statesm.n.11,. 
says : The Defence of the Realm Act provided 
that "His Majesty in Council bas power, during 
the continuance of the war, to issue regulations. 
se.·ariug the public safety and the defence of the 
realm." Under this authority a regulation was 
made, No. U B, empowering the Home Secretary 
to order the internment of any person "of h··~tile 

origin or association" in whose case he consider
ed is expedient to do so for the sake of the puhlic
safety or the defenca ()f the realm. Each cas!! was. 
to be considered by an Advisory Committee, which,. 
wben constituted, consisted of two Judges of the 

: High Court and four wembers of Parliament; but 
ilie final decision rested with the Secretary of State. 

But, gentlemen, even this procedure was challeng
ed in Parliament, in the C Jnrts, in l)ress. \Yhat 
Wa3 urged ? I will let Mr. Herbert Samuel speak : 
"It was urged, first, that no British subject 
ought to be deprived of his liberty, except by the· 
orJer of a. judicial au•hority afier a. fair trial in 
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a Court of Law. U was urged, secondly, thal 
if, in exceptional circnmstances, the power to 
imprison without trial was to be conferred upon 
the Executive, this onght to be done by the express 
terms of an act of Parliament, and not by an ad
ministrative regulation based upon general words 
in a statute which had been passed with no such 

. application in view. The names of Magna Carta, 
the Habeas Corpns Act, the Bill of Rights, were 
·invoked. The action of the Government was 
· denounced as a subversion of the fundamental 
·rights of the British subject. 

" Tne persons interned nnder Regulation U B 
were all persons who, in the opinion both of the 
Secretary of State and of the Advisory Committee, 

·could not safely b'e ieft at large. They were known 
to be disloyal, but they had done no ac~ which could 

-be made the subjed of charge in a Court of Law. 
If such a man~were of German Naiionality, he 
could be sent to internment under the Common 
Law powers possessed by the Executive in time of 
war. But if he had been naturalised in Gred 
Britain, however little hs might have changed his 

. sentiments, or if he were a Britis~-born subject, 
however no~urions might be his willingness to serve 
·German imerests in any opp >rtunity that might 
arise, sueh a man but for thia regulation, could not 
be touched. He must be left free to carry on any 
.machinations in which he might care to engage. 
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The Government, in such cases, would ha.ve had no 
power to forestall espionage or to prevent outrage." 

If that be the attitude, gentlemen, in Great 
Britain, what should be said of this coun~ry? Even 
this Regulation 14 B was not approved of and 
challenged and what we want now as a. special 
concession in the instance of our Muslim brothers 
is the adoption in substance of the procedure of 
Regulation No. 14 B. It demands, let me repeat, 
an Advisory Committee consisting of two Jud5;es 
and four members of Parliament. Such an Ad· 
visory Committee ought really to be constituted in 
every single case of internment in this country. 
Some 1,500 of our people are interned without any 
judicial trial or any enquiry by such an Advisory 
Committee. We know, gentlemen, that the Gov
ernment can and has made mistakes. The abso
lutely unconditional release of Mrs. Besant and 
her two friends (cheerl:l) show that the local 
Government was wrong in their action. Public 
agitation has brought their release and agitation 
was made possible because the public knew Mrs. 
Besant and the nature of her activities. If the 
public has not agitated in the cases o£1,500 men 
it is because of its inherent loyalty which trusts 
the word of the Government ; but let me plead with 
the authorities and tell them not to tax the patience 
and the trnsting nature of the Indian public tl'o 
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mncb. Jien, h~ar.) I will frankly say wh!l 
thonsands to-day whisper in bated breadth that 
they believe Messrs. Mahommad Ali and Shankal 
Ali to be not guilty (hear, hear) and they feel resent
ment towards the policy of the antht)rities which 
detains the two brothers in their con!i.nem"!nt; this 
policy on the Indian public, b1tb. Hinda and 
Muslim, reg:ard as nnjast. If the cotllse snauested 

~ I:)O 

by yon, gentlemen, is not adopted, I, for one, do not 
see how she Government can ask: ns io trust them 
and continue to trust them. (Cheers.) There is 
.another aspect which I mnst touch upon : it is feli 
·by oar ~Iaslim friend~ that the detention of Messrs. 
Mahommad Ali and Sh.'lukai Ali is a kind of reflee· 
tion on the loyalty of the Islamic cummanity. 
Though a Hindu I understand that feeling and 
draw the attention of the Governmenl to it. 
especia.lly in reference to she growing e.ffeci of such 
a sentiment art a religionilly minded people as the 
followers of the Prophet Mahommad. 

· It is no~ necessary for me io dilate upon the 
a.snect of legal test which z:honld be applied to all 
<la~es of internment in this country It is of coarse 
necessary t; test in the High Court here and before 
the Judicial Committee of *he Privy Coancil in 
England the legality of the orders of internmeni 
and we propose to do that in the case of Messrs.. 
'Mahommld Ali and Shaukat Ali. 
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THE ARRAH RIOTS. 

Gentlemen, I do not want to detain yon and the 
various speakers will explain the position in detail. 
'There is only one point I wish lio put before you, 
and that is in connection with the recent unfortunate 
riots at Arra.h on the subject of which a resolution 
will be puG before you. From long experience 
11.nd because of the things I know I would 
like you to v iew these riots between Hindus and 
Muslims in o. proper light. It is a well-known 
fact that these communal feuds do not take place 
in Indian States and it is also very strange that 
,they break out at certain opportune periods of 
National awakening. (Cheers.) At the time of the 
National awakening in Bengal we heard of these 
,riots and now again we heard of them. However, 
the event, exn.ggera.ted or not, has unfol'tunately 
occurred. 

From the reports and dissem;ions in the public 
Press which I have followed I gather tha,t a. section 
of our Muslim friends are of opinion that the Hindus 
were at fault. Whether that was so or not as 
exactly described I a.m not fit to say, but as a 
Hindu I offer my heartfelt apologies to all Muslims 
who have suffered at the hands of my co-reli
gionists. (Cheers.) Being a Theosophist I am a 
,cosmopolitan in matters of religion. I may claim 
to be as much a Mahommadan as a Hindu, for my 
reverence towards Mahommad the Prophet of Allah 
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and His AI Quaran is as deep as t.owarda Shri 
Krishna and the Vedas. Hindus or Muslims, we 
are children of one liother ; for her glory and 
welfare we are at present labouring night and day .. 
and I appeal most fervently to all my countrymen 
and conntrywomen to forgive and forget all petty 
quarrels and let ns stand united in the service of 
our Common Motherland. (Loud cheers.) 



MEMORANDA 
ON 

CONSTITUTIONAL REFORMS* 
I 

THE BUREAUCRACY 

The case for a reform of the present system of 
Indian administration may be based upon various 
grounds, all of them convincing but involving 
various degrees of urgency. I do not propose here 
to cover ground which has no doubt been taken up 
in various other representations to the Secretary 
of State and shall therefore confine myself to one 
aspect of the qu~stion which appears to me to 
be the most serious, as it discloses a state of 
things fraught vvith grave and ever-growing 
danger to the permanence of toe Imperial con
nection. I refer to the manner in which the 
Bureaucracy is losing tonch with thnse whom it 
governs. It has, in the worrls of Mr. Montagu, 
grown " too woorlen, too ir:m, too inelastic " to 
adequ~tely fulfil the needs of rapidly changing 
conditions. 

It is a favourite cha.rge against Indian politicians 
that they desire to subvert British administration 
in India. The method of trying to minimise the 
force of your opponent's al.'gument by questioning 

* 1'rcsented to the Rb. Hon 'b!Q :\Iont11gu, the Secretary of 
State for In 'i8>, :J.t Mad::as, in December, 1917. 

15 
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his motives is one not unfamiliar in countries more 
politically ad ... anced 'han India. As a matter offad 
the only motive actuating Indian politicians in their 

. necessarily severe criticism of the present; system, 
is the consciousn&""B that there is too little of the 
Bri;;ish character in that adm.inistu6:m. They have 
been taught to regard British institutions as the 
most felicitoo.s combination of good government 
and freedom that has yet been acll:eved in history. 
Their actaal experience of the British a.dministration 
in India is tha\ it consists of an irrespollSible auto
cra.ey, with virtaes donhtless of its own, b11ii r..ending 
in the pa.ssage of years to develop the vices that are 
ineritable even in the best-intentioned of autocra
cies. It is scarcely necessuy to say that irrespon
sibility begets self-sufficiency, impatience of criti
cism, a belief in its mrn inevitability and, last 
but not least, a con.sciotlS passive resistance with 

reierence to reJorms of any kind. 
The situ.ation would ha•e been baJ enough w-here 

the ail.rninic-tration wa.s of the same ra.ce a.s those it 
rules. In that ca.se, ali least, being of the people, if 
noli for the people, iii m.ght be expected t() share the 
feelin~rS. and exhibit a certain de!e. ~nee to toe opi
nions 

0 
of it> s11bjeets. In India, howe fer, the defects 

of bO.:eauera.tic rule are ae.~~lt~ated o! d.1~ !a,cli that 
the ad:niniEtrati.Jn, or t!u.li p::~.:non of lli wn1ch holJs 
tne reins of p·Hier, cJnsir;ts of an alien nee with ideals 
an.l a ci1 ilisatiun sundered as widely as the poles from 
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those of its subjects. Nor is that the worst. The 
administration is not merely alien racially, for if 
that were all we might expect that a race with the 
traditions of freedom and bred up in the democratic 
atmosphere of Britain would be capable of sympathis
ing with and guiding the aspirations of the subject 
race. Unfortunately the administration has become 
the special preserve of a caste-and we in India 
have had bitter experience of the soul-deadening 
effects of caste-rule. That caste has traditions and 
shibboleths of its own. It is a close corporation, 
recruiting its ranks, it is true, regularly from the 
outside world, bnt taking the utmost precautions 
that the neophyte shall assimilate its traditions and 
atmosphere, and punishing the aberrations of an 
occasional strong-minded man, tempted to stray 
.from the narrow path laid down by it, by the crush
ing weight of its collective disapproval or, even in 
extreme cases, by means of social ostracism. It ha,s 
thus developed a type with well-marked character
istics, and nothing is more remarkable than the 
way in which new recruits assimilate to that type. 
So powerful is its influence and so overpowering 
is the anoosthetic character of its atmosphere that 
instances have not been wanting where men who 
have spent a lifetime in the democratic air of 
England have cuccumbed to its narcotic influence 
and surrendered vvith cheerful passivity the princi 
ples of a lifetime. 
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In this ccmnection it may be worth while enquiring 
how far the system of appointing British states
men to important positions in India ca.n be deve
loped. In any case it is sufficient for our ~ 
here to note that the five-years' term Gf Indian 
pro-consulates is mnch too long in the ease of the 
weaker specimens who are unable to resist the
peculiar atmoephere of Indian Gfficialdom, and mneb 
too short in the case of those othen-~nch rarer
-who are able to resist thai influence and suni1e 
with all their prir:cipies in full working order ; for 
it takes them an appreei:f:Jble portion of their period 
of office to fight off the lethargy of semi that the 
atmoephere engtmders. 

I have said that the bureaucracy- i3 a close 
corporation, the moncpoly of a caste, v.ith t:raditiO!:.S 
and ideals of its own. That caEte is the Indian 
Civil Service, which a discercing, if irreverent, 
phrase-maker _called the "Heaven-oom Serrice.." 
It may not be ont of place to examine th~ 
traditions and ideals, fer they by bare the 
defects and virtues C!f bureaucratic rule. The 
first of there may be brit~y smnma.rised in the 
sina:e phrase "white man's bnr-:t :1 ". 'Ih.at con
not~ that the rule of the white man Ower the 
coloured is inevitable, that tlle latter is unable 
to rule himsell mth any de.;-ree of efficiency, thlt 
in his ov.n interests it is bdter th1t he Ehonld. b' 
ruled by a wnite n:.m th:an by hims.el.f, that such 
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rule is not only best for the present but, since his 
capacity for Self-Government is non-existent and 
therefore cannot be developed, for all time. That 
is perhaps an extreme position which in the rapidly 
changing conditions not even the most extreme 
exponent of the school dares openly to set forth, 
but the feeling is none the less present because it 
cannot find npen expression, and inevitably colours 
the views and actions of the average members of 
Lhe Service. It is at the bottom of much of the 
recent arguments advanced against the Indian 
claims that it is better for India that should be 
ruled by the Service, that her interests are safer 
in its hands than in those of educated Indians, who 
by the conclusive logtc of vociferous reiteration 
have been proved to be selfish and self-seeking 
exploiters of their own countrymen. 

Thus far the argument i;; objective. Subjectively, 
the Service boasts of its efficiency, points to its past 
record, and deduces a claim to tne continuance of its 
privileged position in the present. It is the 
11 Heaven-born" Service bacause it is the most 
efficient service in the world, with the proud 
records of sacl'ifice made at the altar of their adop
tion that readers of lVIr. Rudyard Kipling ought to 
be familiar with. To say it is also the costliest 
Service in the world is perhaps a mercenary way 
of estimating services on which no money-value can 
be placed, and we must not be thought to under-



valne the great and undoubted services rendered 1rr 
the Senice as a body in the psst, ii we urge that th~ 
bureaucracy cannot instify its prese.r:.t existence by 
past usefulness any more than a wom-ont howitzer, 
whose continued use would be more dangerous i·> 
friend than to foe, can urge in its b~h.aif the memarv 
of the days when it spoke with effect. • 

These then are the two grc:a~ traditions of ilie 
&lrvice, the tradition of its inevita.tilit:y and t.h~ 

irndition of its services. From overmnch cun.temp
Jat.ion of, and insister:ce on, these tradition:; spril:!.g 

np many characteristics that go to define the type, 
and it is a curious perversion of things thas at the 
present time the troe test of the ~rled Service 
man is rather the possession of the characteristics 
than the traditions. Perhaps the most c•ffemiv-e of 
these characteris-tics to the educated Indian is i::te 
consciousness of racial superiority. The Seni.:e 
m:m. in his dealings with the Indian is not merely 
the official in rElation to ihe non-official, he is a. 

member of a snperior .rl3Ce dealing mt.h one of a.n 
inferior, and there is consequently a noticeable., i1 
more or less unconscious, f.celing of contempt that 
the Indian finds it hard to put 1p wiGh. Of this 
spirit of :;; ;rogance examples IXinld be multiplied, 
from the civilian who cnce d~ rided Indi1ns into two 
classes, those 'Vii ho &rein jail, and those who ought to 

be in it, down to the latts< "candid frie:nd" led~-
• a Indians on their dE:ficiencits cf character. Thi: 
lD-c 
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last is perhaps a. characteristic by itself, for there 

must be a distinction, however subtle, between the 
consciousness of your own superiority and the 
consc1ousness of your neighbour's inferiority. In 
expression at any rate the one feeling is patent and 
offensive in proportion, in the other implied and 
perhaps a. degree less provocative of resentm~nt. 
Of the latter of course the great examples are 
Sir :llichall O'Dwyer's lecture in the Imperial 
Council on the duties of loyal citizens and his 
exposition of by how much the Indian politicians 
fell short of the Bea.l, and the remarks of 
Mr. Wood of Roorkee College on the deficiencies of 
Indian character. 

But the proceedings of every Legislative Council, 
every school or college With European masters, 
the da;; to-day dealings of civilians with their 
subordinates or with non-cffieia.ls, furnish abundant 
e~amples of this spirit. The naive surprise express
ed at the resentment generally aroused by such lec
tures and the tnference that India.ns are unduly 
sensitive to criticism is perhaps proof that the arro
gance which is resented is unconscious, bui is never
theless is therP., and is of course the true cause of 
offence. 

As a matt~r of fact it i; not the Indian public 
which is unduly sensitive 'o criticism: it is the 
Bureaucr~cy. But the man with a gun in his hand 
has always the better of the arcrument with one 

0 • 
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unarmed. He can act, while the latter can only 1 

talk, and the tendency of the Bureaucracy has ever 1 

been to treat criticism not with contempt but with• 
silent action taken to muzzle it. A study of the. 
policy of repression steadily pursued in India with• 
such intervals as the advent of a snong or liberal~
minded Viceroy has necessitated, will be convinc·· 
ing iestimony of the Bureaucracy's sensitive-· 
ness to criticism. The law of sedition and the 
manner in which it has been interpreted by 
courts composed of, or at least sympathetic with,. 
the Service ; the amendments carried out in the 
teeth of protests to widen its scope, the long 
series of measures, among them the Sedition Act, 
the Criminal Procedure Code Amend"ill.ent Act and I 
Post Office (Amendment) Act of 1898, Official Secrets 1 

Act of 1904, Seditious Meetings Acts of 1907, 1910, 
1911, Newspapers (Incitement to Offences) Act and 
Criminal Law Amenument Ad of 1908, Indian 
Press Act of 1910, Conspiracy Act of 1913 and 
Defence of India Act of 1915, a Code far too 
Draconia.Il' to be explained on the mere ground of 
necessities of efficient administration; all these 
. testify to the manner in which the BUl'eaucracy 
resents cuticism. When on top of 'he vast powers 
conferred by this Code it • was sought to use a. 
purely War meas-ure-and assented to by the· 
Indian members of the Council as such-for the· 
purpose of stifling criticism, the patience of the· 
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·public reached breaking-point, and the internments 
of Mrs. Besant and her co-.,vorkers roused the public 
to a pitch of indignation which was only paralleled 
by the feeling in Bengal over the partition. For
tunately that indignation was assuaged by the new 
policy inaugurated with the advent of Mr. Montagu. 
But the Indian public bas neither forgotten nor 
forgiven how nearly the bnreaucrat.ic ~pirit triumph
ed. "No quarter for Home Rulers,'' Wit~ the 
war-cry enunciated by a Madras Anglo-Indian 
journal. "No quarter for the Bureaucracy," must 
be tbe war-cry of tbe public, for it feels that vast 
issues are at stake in the struggle; its very existence, 
the heritage of two centuries of British rule, the 
position of India in the Empire and the status of 
Indians, whether they are to be helots or freemen. 

The ideals of one generation are the accomplished 
facts of the next and, as in every well-ordered St~tt~ 

it is necessary for all true progret>s that there should 
be an element whose characteristic is conservative 
caution as well as one of progreRs, it may be argued 
that the existence of a Bureaucracy, ac~iug as a 
·brake upon a too rapid progress fraught witn risks 
to the State, is amply justified. Thus it may be 
pointed out tha.t the Bureaucracy in India is the 
Indian incarnation of the Conservative party in 
England, regarding whose usefulness in the scheme 
of ordered development of British polity there can 
be no question. The casuists who employ this 
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false analogy will no doubt argue that the Indian 
leaders who form the party of progress have in 
the. main an educative mission to perform, that 
their duty is to instruct and convince the people 
of India about the necessity of their measures of 
reform, and when that task has been performed, 
the conservative elemen; has to yield with such 
grace as it can command. But what are we 
to think of a state of things in which, to work 
out the analogy1 the Conservative party are in the 
position of holding for perpetuity toe reins of 
power, with the Liberals wandering in the wilder-
, ness with no probabiltty as far as can be seen, of 
the appearance of any Heaven-inspir~d deliverer? 
How long, we ask, could the British people be ex.· 
pected to put up with such a situation? History 
has furnished the answer time and again, and what 
we ask of the British democracy is to put itself in 

, the position i:e. which the Indian people, concerning 
the rousing of whose national consciousness there 
can be no question, now finds itself. 

But, it may be argued, reforms in India may be
. slow but they are certain. The Bureaucracy may 
'oppose them but even the stronge~G of Governments 
can only C.elay, not prevent, any reforms which the 
people insistently demand. Whenever the British 
democracy has one of its periodical searchings of heart 
in regard to its responsibility in India, it manages 
,to get reforms carried ::>nt which go some way on. 
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the lines demanded by the Indian public, while an 
occasional liberal-minded Viceroy rises superior 
enough to his atmosphere to insist upon such 
reforms. But Viceroys may come and Viceroys 
may go, but the Bureaucracy goes on for ever. 
The fleeting searcbings of heart of the British 
democracy are necessarily few and far between, 

'and the Bureaucracy is in the position of the 
steward who knows or thinks be knows what is 
beEt in his master's interests and receives his 
occasional instructions with his tongue in his cheek. 
When the present King-Emperor, then Prince of 
Wales, made his famous appeal for more sympathy 
in the treatment of Indian problems, the world 
applauded the sentimf:nt, hut the appeal did not 
touch the heart of the Bureaucracy. Individuals 
,here and there felt a warm glcw of afftction steal 
'throuoh them for the land of their adoption, but I o 
:l8 the Bureaucracy has an entity apart from tt.e 
e:nt:ties of its members, ita witt1ers were unv.rung 
at the implied rebuke. Like any other corporati(ln 
composed of individually excellent people, it has 
neither a body to kick nor a S(IUI to be sand. It is 
\his spirit of passive obstruction to anything that. 
would affect its ovm position and authority and 

against which Indian politicians have been knocking 
th(;ir head!) io vain for two generations past, which 
baH at last convinced them that tbe Bureaucracy 



cannot be menileil with any hope of its being maae 
to sen-e the country in the future. 

There has been no single major reform that the 
B ureaueracy has introaueed of its own volition; none 
that it has not opposed tooth and nail; no3e that it has 
not tried to emasculate in the carrying out. We neetl 
not here go through the long list of reforms for which 
Indian politician:; have been clamouring, the justice 
to' which is ohvio11s, but many of which are still 
tasks of undetermi!leii future. They include such 
matters of common jll5tice a.s simultaneous exami
nations, the apportionment of military expenditure 
between England and India, abolition of forced 
labour and forced supplies, reduction of "Home 
charges"; such questions oi the elemeniary rights 
·of civilised human beings as trial by jury, military 
training and the position of Indians in the Colonies; 
matters of admini.::.-trative r(.'torm which ough; to be 

-commonplaces ill any a.1 ;.:. u ~~l system of Govern-
ment, as the separation of judicial and executive 
functions, the reform of land revenue systel!l, 
recruitment of the juiiic:ary from the bar, relief of 
auricultural indebtadnes~ the larger employment of 
hdians; such accepted d11ties .;f the State t() 

the people as free and C')r:!lp".llsory prinnry eiu
·cation, extension of tech.aical education and 
industrial development, peril)dical enquiries into 
the economic condition of the people; abJlition of 
.the restrictions on pahlie rights such as liberty of 
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speech, writing and public meetings; and finally 
the major political reforms associ~ting the people· 
of the country in an increasing degree with their 
own Government. Mere opposition to reform is not 
the worst of the Bureaucracy's sins. What is much· 
more serious is the manner in which it is allowed to 
whittle down and render ineffective such reforms as. 
the Indian people after an arduous struggle manage· 
to obtain sanction for from Parliament. It is true 
the Bureaucracy is as it were put upon its honour 
to work the scheme of reforms1 though in ordinary 
life no sane man would choose as guardian for 
his treasure the opponent with whom he has 
just had a fierce fight over its possession. But 
the Bureaucracy, if by its implicit parole, it is 
forbidden to " kill " its· charge, need not, in 
the words of the poet, "strive officiously to save." 
Experience, at any rate, has shown that it is not wise 
to trust too much to the sense of dnty of the Bnreau
cracy. To take the two greatest forward steps 
within the last fifty years nobody can pretend that 
Lord Ripon's scheme for the extension of Local 
Self-Government or the Morley-Minto reforms have 
achieved, even in an appreciable degree, all that was. 
hoped for by their authors. Our local bodies are 
after a generation still machines for registering the 
decrees of the local official, and our Legislative 
Councils still costly debating societies of consider·· 
able powers of boredom, the non-official members 
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i~ an a..ttitude of alternate criticism and sapplica.· 
t10n With the Government . .in one of permanen$ 
negation. 

The traditional conception of the typical bnreaucrat 
is .of a bluff, straightforward and shrewd English· 
man, prevailing by his directness of speech and 
method over the supposed tortuous ways of wily 
Orientals over whom he is set in authority. It may 
bt~ that ther~ h~:~.ve been such men in the past. 
When the. preservation of peace and order was the 
first necessity to .which all others had to yield, tbe 
jus,ifica.tion for the. extraordinary powers vested in 
the official lay in the importance of his task. Ia 
whatever he did he was justified of all men so long 
as that necessity was satisfied, and consequently 
he coutd do what he thought was right with a. 

· simple directness that . has perhaps been the inspi· 
rMion of more encomiums than it deserved. But 
other times, other manners. With the growth of 
public life the "'fficial finds his tasks growing more 
and more complex. He" has now to placate and 
.convince where once he could command. In this 
period of transition he is compelled to exhibit new 
characteristics,· with the result tha.t he is arrogant 
·where he ca.~ be safely, and intrigues when he 
.must. Fur' where the powers and privileges of his 
caste ~re con6~rned he canm t any longer aff\>rd to 
treat his enemies with contempt, and in the defence 
. of the indefensible he employs the weapons familiar 
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to the supporter of every illogical, out-of-date sys· 
tem struggling to maintain its bold. 

In justice to him it must be confessed that 
he has beaten the Oriental at his own game 
.and developed a complete art of st~ttecra.ft which 
could give points to a syndicate composed of 
Ma.c~ia.velli, Li Hung Chang and Abdul Hamid. 
The· cardinal pillar of the fabric is of course a.o. 
anciens one. It is the familiar principle of "divide 
.and rule " which has of late been brought into un
blushing use in bolstering up the position of the 
Bureaucracy. It is difficult to speak calmly of the 
manner in which the cemrifuga.l tendencies of the 
various elements of the Indian population, the over
·Coming of which is a slow and painful process, are 
being encouraged by the Bureaucracy in order that 
its power may be unimpaired. When the Congress 
movement started, it set up the Muslims of India 
.as a kind of opposition to that movement, and by a. 
policy of steady preference for that community 
contrived to keep alive the differences between the 
two communities till recently. Now that those 
.communities have made up their quarrels and seen 
the wisdom of agreeing upon a common programme, 
we are witnessing an attempt, particularly in South 
India., to create dissensions in the ranks of the 
Hindus. A few words about the much advertised 
non-Brahma.na movement may not be out of place 
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here. There has for a. long time existed among
the non-Brahmanas of this Presidency a feeling of 
discontent with their own position in comparison 
with the past, the rapid rise of the Brahma.nas to· 
prominence and the manner in which they have· 
taken advantage of English education to absorb a 

·considerable proportion of offices under Government .. 
This feeling was intensified by tbe sense of social 
superiority which Brahmanas had come to enjoy 
and which was becoming naturally distasteful to· 
other communhies advancing in education. The 
discontent, however, was latent and was not serious 
enough . to be noticed until the ·Bureaucracy in 
this Presidency, where alone such a. state of things 
existed, woke up to the need of counteracting the 

, Home Rule movement which was spreading with 
alarming rapidity. Whether the Bureaucracy sug
gested the move to the leaders of the non-Brahmana. 
movement or"·bether it merely welcomed its new ally, 
it is well known that it has kept in very close t~uch 
with that movement that it has encouraged and a1ded 
it at every turn. men it shall have served its turn 
the movement wili. no doubt be thrown aside like a 
cast-off glove, but its main purpos& now in the eyes of 
the Bure'"~.Jcracy is to serve as a means of discounting 
the demand for reform. The movement provoked a 
counter-movemem, and each claims to represent the 
majority of non-Brahmanas in this Presidency. The 
Bureaucracy is keenly interested in the issue and does-· 
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a good deal of judicious wire-pulling from behind the
scenes. 

Good Americans when they die go to Paris. 
There is similarly a class of people in India. whose 
ideas of heaven are limited to Government House 
parties and all that basking in the smiles of official
dom of which such parties are the symbol. Perhaps. 
owing to the peculiar circumstances in this country~ 
they are more numerous here than elsewhere. Of 
this class. the Bureaucracy has not been slow to take
advantage, attempting to rally them to its cause by 
methods which would do credit to Tammany Hall. 

If the Bureaucracy is a valiant defender of its own 
interests it is nQ lesi solicitous of those others whom 
it regards as peculiarly under its fostering care .. 
We need not labour this point of " vested interests," 
for that they exist and that their existence is ac
knowledged in the most practical form possible by 
the Bureaucracy, is capable of proof by a number 
of instances. To take a recent example, the Anglo
Indian agitation, if there is one thing more re
markable than the licence of language of the 
Anglo-Indian press it is the absolute impunity with 
which it is allowed to carry on a campaign which is 
fraught with the gravest consequences for good 
relations between the two races in India. And ye* 
it manages to proceed from one rhetorical flight to 
another, broadening rapidly from precedent to 
precedent in its campaign against the Secretary of 

16 
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State, the Viceroy and the Indian public in generaL 
Were a strong-minded Viceroy to take any action' 
in the matter we have no doubt that the Bureau
cracy' would make its protest ·felt in a maimer that' 
\YOUld leave no doubt of its emphasis! It is one 
thing to try to conciliate an opponent; it · is quite 
another to harm· an ally, and the Anglo~ Indian press 
is one of the firmest and most faithful allies of the 
Bureaucracy,· It is/a kind of semi~officia.l press, the 
editors of which are extended the privilege· of inti· 
mate social relations with members of Goyernments, 
arid forming the medium for' the expression ot'offi~ 
.cia.I views.· Thus a. local jo'tunal was able to announce 
before any other that the release of Mrs. Besa.nt 
was in contemplation. -
.. 'There· are likewise other "vested interests," one 

' of which is the peculiar position claimed in effecs by 
Europeans in respect of the law of the land. If they 
are not entirely above it, they· can at any rate claim 
that that law shall be ·as ,leniently applied for their 
benefit as possible. Toe peculiarly favourable terms 
on which planters are allowed to' hold land, the 
'powers pl!ced in their hands to cont~oi their labo~rers, 
of which the Ohampara.n enqrury gave such a 
startling ~xposure, the gener.al pr~ference shown .to 
Europeans as against In.hans m many detatls 
connected with the administration of the country, 
are some more examples of the application of the 
theory of " vested interests"· 
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We come lastly to the question of efficiency. The 
Bureaucracy is justified because it is efficient. 
·"After me, the deluge" may well be the motto of 
the typical bureaucrat. To any suggestions for 
:reform of the public services, for introducing a larger 
Indian element into those services, the invariable 
reply is that efficiency must not be sacrifilled to 
sentiment. The British character of the administra
tion must be preserved. Such a position postulates 
two things, both of which are in the nature of beg
ging the question. One is that the extension of the 
Indian element would affecn efficiency, or to put it 
in another way, the British character of the 
administration. The second is that the bureaucracy 
is so highly efficient at present that any change in 
its character would lead to loss of efficiency. 
As regards the former we need only point to 
the long list of successful Indian administrators 
who have made many Native States models of 
efficiency. Can it, for a moment, be argued that 
men who, in the backward conditions that generally 
obtained in Native States of the old type, have 
managed to evolve efficient administrative machi
nery, are not ca.pable of continuing the traditions of 
efficiency in the British administration ? 

With regard to the second point, is it so certain 
that the Bureaucracy is so efficient as it claims to 
be'? The Mesopotamia report presented a different 
picture. We are prepared to concede that the 
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Bureaucracy ,was onc;:e efficient, when nothing more 
was asked of it than to preserve Jaw and order, to 
see that .there was no , ;flagrant .oppression, thai 
the jarring elements kept . the peace . and that 
the weak, man .. was. not at the. mercy of his 
stronger .neighbour. Our quarrel with it is that 
it; has ·not kept pace. with the changing times~ 

It .. is supposed ,in some mysterious way to be, 
the champion of the .voicele$S . masses against, a. 
microscopic mi:J;tority of self~seeking politicians who 
aspire to power. for, their own ends. . A statement so· 
palpably a'J?surd needs no refutation. Suffice it , to 
ask one simple .question: How ma:Qy roforms of 
benefit .~q the; masst-s dip. the. Bureaucracy carry 
9ut . of its own voliti~n, ~r even otherwise than 
after the repeated and urgent il;tsistence of .. the 
~ndian politician~;. and how many of the reforms 
now. aske~. fbr by.,t~e latter are meant to benefit , 
themselves at the expense of . the masses ? The 
Bureaucracy is int~lerant, . it is growingly in
efficient and it is developing a most harmful spirit ' 
of pragmatism. .Are Indians;. unreasonable if they, 
claill\ that a system which has ba.l its day should give 1 

place 'to· ~ne more suited to the rapidly changing 
conditions of this country ? · 
, . I hope I have conclusively shewn that the Bure
aucracy is not a fit guardian of any scheme of re· 
for~· that it cannot be trusted to work it out with! 

' . 

that .~ympathetic care which it requires. Valuable' 
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therefore as is the announcement of the British 
.Cabinet in regard to the ultimate g~a.l of Self-Gov
ernment for India., it is as yet only the latest of a. 
long series of assurances of good will from the 
British democracy which ha,ve not been translated 
into action. The responsibility for non-fulfilment 
lies at the doors of the Bureaucracy, and the Indian · 
public has no confidence that the latest a,nnounce· 
ment of policy will not remain as much of a dead 
letter as the previous ones, or that after a. few initial 
" reforms " the Bureaucracy will not cease its insi· 

·dious attempts to stop further progress. Since like· 
wise the British Parliament cannot be expected to 
take that constant and unremitting interest in India 
which is necessary to keep alive the flame of pro
gress, the necessity is imperative that the reforms 
now under consideration should include a. definite 
time-limit for the various stages towards Self-Gov
ernment. This the Indian public regards as far 
more vital than even tbe scope of the initial reforms. 
"Hope deferred maketh the heart sick," and of tbat 
indisposition the Indian public has had its fill. 

THE AWAKENING. 

In conclusion, I may perhaps be permitted to 
add a few words of personal ex.planat1on. I belong 
.to a generation which has all but disappeared, 
the tradition of which was to suppor; the Govern· 
,ment as a public serv111nt, and I cannot therefore be 
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a.oem.oo of being an impatient ideal.ist or of wiE.hin.g 
to .rnhrert a rule whjcl:i my genera.tion has done 
a great ileal to'ifards com;olidating. I ha-re spent orer 
4() years in the .serv.ice of the country anii the rung
Emperor, ruing from the .bumblt:t>-t beginnings to 
the h1ghest office in the juaiciary of the land. I 

. do DDt Vii.sb to make a parace of my loyll.~ty or tJ 
make of it a cloak behind which to attack the 
British a.d.ministration. but apart from my conser
TaD're tra.ditions and my r~cord of .service 1 had the 

honour to wek:ome His Majesty King George, then 
Prince ()f Walea, t" this Presidency, .md still 
cherish those feelings d rn:pect anii reverence for 
his penson "ii'hlch his v.i~t .irupired &11- o-rer Inaia. 
Bnt I ha-re :ne>t been unohserrani of the rapid pro-
greis the country is making UDder British roJe. 
That progress is va.st and unbelievable to one -who 
is not like IDfl a snrrival frJm an older generation. 
1 ha:re Tatched the .BureaiZcra.ey getimg rspidly out 

of touch mth the peo_;..Je. 1 have 'li'atcheJ that 
peri'ple gro..-ing daily stronger in National ~onsej. 

0 m;ness. 1 have ~itne.t:sed the awakemog of 

politleal interest in the masses 1 a iir:gr:e -.b.ich 
would smr-ise the Bnreauera.ey. I am co.nnnoeii that 
there is a sincere and "Wide-s<r:-read oemanii for Home 
Bule. anl not mertly a.s &.n Irdia.n but as one who ha.: 
helped in some oegree to the b~iJain~. up of the 
fabr]c of Britiili Gonrnment m Ino.1a, I must 
rec a.rii this reform as meritable. I hate laid sirtS~ 

Cl 
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upon the defects of the Bureaucracy because I am 
convinced that unless those defects are remedied 
the fabric which has been erected at so much 
sacrifice will be in danger of collapsing. No State 
can long endure in which officialdom is permanent
ly out of touch with the ideas and aspirations of the 
public. 

HOME RULE, 

I hope I have made it sufficiently clear that, 
apart from any intrinsic virtues in Self-Government 
or any question of Home Rule being the only fitting 
crown of tbR mission of Britain in India, the 
establishment of closer relations between the State 
and the people than now obtains under a system in 
which the interests of the two appear so widely 
separa.teJ, is the first necessity of the situation. 
'l'he only solution history bas ever found for such 
dtse:-\ses in the body poli5ic is the extension of 
fl'>pula.r control over the executive. That is why 
Home Rule appears to me not only inevitable, not 
only a grac10us boon conferred upon the people of 
this country by Britain, but Lhe only remedy a.de. 
quate to the needs of the situation, the only measure 
that can insure the continuance of the British 
Empire. 



II 

NO CLIQUE OR FACTION 

In submitting my views on the need for constitu
tional reforms to the Secretary of State last month, 
I took the liberty of offering, in the latter part of 
the memorandums a few words of personal explana
tion by way of suggesting how the need for the 
recognition of Home Rule on which I laid stress, 
·came to be deemed by me as the only remedy 
adequate to ~;he needs of the situation ; and how I 
felt compelled t.o commend the granting of the same 
for favourable consideration and adoption. 

Since submitting my above memorandum, it bas 
occurred to me that it is necessary to add a few more 
words to that personal explanation. This necessity 
is due to the futile outcry now much in evidence .hera 
against certain persons sought to be tabooecl as 
seeking to subvert the existing Government and 
substitute for it a" Brahmin Vakil oligarchg" from 
·~one of whom the masses can ever look for any 

9Upport of good. 
My object here is to state certain facts ~onnected 

with my life as a public servant and pubhc worker 

d · . d f h. s endinct with my re-unng a per10 o t 1rty year • .,_ . 
tirement as Judge of His Majesty's Htgh Court In 
Madras which would afford incontrovertible proofs ' 
showing that, in spite of my Brahmin crute aud. 
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my connection with law, I was not slack in rendering 
substantial service to a considerable mass of agri
-culturists throughout the Presidency, and that I 
am hardly the person who could have been induced 
to join a so-called oligarchic conspiracy. Now to 
the facts which I wish briefly to submit : 

I was born in an ordinary family, the members 
whereof held agricultural lands in the southern part 
of the Presidency. Some of them occupied minor 
posts in the public service. After a very limited 
education, I myself obtained a footing in the same 
service, beginning with Rs. 20 a month. This was 
in 1859 when I was about 17. I continued in 

·Government service for about 9 years, during which 
period, my work brought me into frequent contact 
with the agricultural population in the District. 
In 1869, I entered the legal profession, having been 
then enrolled as a Vakil of the High Court. For a 
period of 27 years, I continued to practise and had 
professional engagements in many parts of the 
Presidency. I had to appear in cases relating to 
disrutes between the occupiers of the soil called 
raiyats in some of the permanently settled tracts 
and the holders under such settlemeru ordinarily 

·spoken of, in this Presidency, as Zemiud:us. This 
necessarily added to my knowledge of the land 
tenures in the country. '.rhe knowledge thus 
-acquired became serviceable, when, as a Judge of 
the High Court from 1895-1907, during which 
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period I also acted as Chief Justice thrice, it became 
my duty on a number of occasions to adjudicate 
upon questions arising between the Zemindars and 
the occupirrs of the soil. 

Abont the year 1864, a statute had been passed by 
the Madras Legislative Council, which purported to 
amend a.nd consolidate the old enactments of the 
early part of the nineteenth century dealing with the 
relative right~; of those Zemindarsand those occupiers 
of the s,,jf. In dealing with this statute, some of the 
Judges in the country-all Europeans-had expres
sed themselves in terms ca,pable of unsettling, by an 
erroneous app1i,~ation of notions of English Land 
Laws, the long established relations between the said 
two Classes, contributing to evictions and attempts no 

evict cultivators on a ,arge scale in dd!erent parts of 
the Presidency. The mischief due to such judicia,! 
pronouncement had made itself evident within a 
de(·ade of the passing of tne ~aid consolidating en
actment. This was one of the cause'l tha,t led to a 
recommendation for legislation, so as to protect 
tenants from arbitrary eviction by landlords, being 
made by the Famine Commission which sat in 1877 
wit,h Mr. James Caird as one of its members, and 
before which I gave evidence advocating that such 
protecr,ion of the masses of the cultivating class was 
urgently needed. After some lapse of time, the 
Madras Government appointed a Commission to 
prepare a draft law, dealing with the whole subject 
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of the relations between the Zemindars on the one 
hand, and the occupiers and cultivators of the soil 
on the other. I was one of the members ofthat Com
mission which held its sittings in 1885 and submitted 
a draft. It was not until after the lapse of about 19• 
years, that the discussion on the subjec~ between the 
Madras authorities and the Government of India 
resulted in the introduction of a final bill called the 
Estates Land Bill, in 1904, during the regime of 
Lord Ampthill, which became law during the next 
regime of Sir Arthur Lawley under the title of 
Estates Land Act. The fundamental qnestion 
involved in the said legislation was whether the 
millions of occupiers of the soil constituting the 
agricultural population of the permanently settled 
Zemindaris, were, as contended by the Zemindars, 
mere temtnts at will or tenants from year to year, 
or whether, as tbe raiyats contended, they had a. 
permanent right to remain on the land subject, of 
course, to the customary revenue and other dues, 
being paid to the Zemindars as the assignees of ~he 
right of the Government to such revenue and dues,. 
liable to eviction only in default of payment of the 
same and only under due process of legal adjudica
tion, before the constituted revenue and other 
tribunals. 

The Zeminda.rs naturally made common cause a.U 
overthecountry and endeavoured to get the legislature 
to accept their own contention which had prevailed 
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before J ndges more familiar with the roles of temn.:y. 
in England than with the Indian customary lawt 
.ana usages. Fortunately for the conntry the effurtE 
-of the Zemindars failed. The legislato.r:e decidt:ti 
in favour of the ra.iyats, finding that their eoatte.a
tion had the support: of the ca.stomary law of the· 
country, a.s: ex:pollllded and explained by two Indial 

.J adges, my predecessor and myself, in mor:e d:::t...U 
and in a larger number of cases. All this was llC· 

.knowledged a.t the time of the introduction of the 
Bill both by the Ho11. Mr. G. S. Forbes, the Mem· 
her in charge of the Bill, and by Lord Ampcb.ill. 
the then Governor and President of the CuanciL 
The former said : -

~~ I do not know whether it is really necessary a~ 
-this time of day to eater upon any critical enmirll· 
tion of the statas of the Zemindar and the ti1f1~ 

·-seeing that t!:te whole question has bee11 so f,J~iJlf 
Jiscassed and the rign1r inherent in the st<lli115 ~ 

.both so clearly laid down in recent ye-.-rs ill w.a 
·known judgments of the High Court n.adet tlta a.b~e 
·guidance of those very distinguished 1 adges. S!! 
~Iathnswl!lmy Iyer an,{ Sir Sllh~amaniaiyer. Tb.~ 
jndgmems lay down in effect that qrJ.tJ the pa.blie 
cnltiva.bie Ia.ncl of the estate; &he Zemind.Jr: i:; n·Jt ~ 
landlord in the sense of the Eaglisb.law of L:lnlbr 

·and Tena.ns, nor 'he ra.iyat a ten;~.nG:, b11:> the f,JV~El~ 
is an a.ssi.,.nee of the Govemmen& land rerc:nae il:l 

that the
0 

latter possesses rights of_ occ~!;~dac; 
:indefeasible so lona as he pays the Zemt.ad;l!::: ·a ... 

0 . 
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Whatever may have been the construction placed 
on the proviaions of Act VIII of 1865, some twenty 
years ago, it is fortunate that in later years its inter-
pretation has been in the hands of Judges not only 
great and etninent lawyers, but jurists possessed of a. 
mature knowledge of the common law of this country 
and imbued with its spirit, I refer, I need not say to.. 
those great Judges, Sir Muthuswamy Iyer and Sir 
Subramania Iyer. Nothing has strengthened the 
hands of the Government in prosecuting the legisla
tion so much as the expositions of the law which· 
these Judges have from time to time given forth on 
the questions which. are fundamental in this Bill, and. 
of this Bill passes, it is a deep debt of gratitude that. 
the agricultural population of this Presidency will 
owe to the memory of Sir Muthuswamy Iyer and to· 
the labours of Sir B. Subramania Iyer." 

The President's remarks were as follows : 
We therefore decided no longer to take the Bengal 

Tenancy Act as our model, but adopted the princi
ple that every cultivator admitted by the landholder 
to the cultivation of the estate lands, not being private· 
domain, is entitled to the status of an occupancy 
ra.iyat protected against eviction at the landholders' 
will, so long as he pays the established or prescribed 
rates. This, we bold, is the position which the 
cultivator enjoyed under ancient custom thro:aghout 
India. and which, although it has often been obscured, 
has never been entirely lost in this Presidency. n 
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is the posision which has been coD.firmed by recent.~ 
-decisions of the Hiah Coart and we now wish to · 

• 0 

make il part of the substantive law of tne la:1d. IJ 
have heard it said that the raiyat of Southern Indii-l 
will never know how much he owes to Justice Sir 
S. Suhramania Iyer for having declared " that the : 
common law of Madras gives every raiyat an occu
pancy right irrespective of the period of hrs hold- J 

ing". It is this opinion-an- opini(\)a which. haa • 
been upheld in repeated declarations of Governmeni 1 

wtich we wish to foeas and stereotype. 
I have only to add in this connection tha& ia the 

enactment of this Bill into· law i& was chieily the 
. , I\ 

Brahmm and also the non-Brahmin members 0 

the Council belonging to tnis so-called oligarchy ibJ.' 
most warmly co-operated with the Government, and 
that the stiff opposition which this dedacsttiaa of 
the rights of. the raiyats enconntered in the Legisla
tive Council came, natarally, from the ~ wh? 
now pose as their protectors aaainst the oliguchlc 

h o hafe sc e:ners, and whoJ for so many generation3, 
continued to keep a tirrht hold over ib.e tenants and 

b • 

have never been known to interes~ the.roselves lD 

anythin~ else belonaina to the raiyai bat tbe full 
share of the produceo of ~he soil they coo.ld lay claiDl 
to. I beg to con:::lade this part of my memoranda.~ 
by only adding tha~ people who have thns in \hiS 
an~ ma.ny other ways supported ilie cause of_ the 
ra.Iyata all along both inside and oatside the Iegrsla· 
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·tures of the country can hardly be described with 
auy degree of truth as a self-seeking clique opposed 
to their interests. One like myself, who supported 
the c~use of the raiyats from the year 1877, before 
the Famine Commission, right on to the da.y when 
from my place on the Bench I did my best to effec
tuate their rights and thus materially contributed to 
their victory in their difficult contest with their 
wealthy opponents-cannot be disposed of as a self· 
seeking Brahmin inimical to the masses, and my 
strong advocacy in favour of the particular reforms 
recommended by rne in my former memorandum 
was due solely to the reasons respectfully submitted 
by me therein. 

I cra.ve permi.qsion to r.rmelnde wit.h the rem~nk 
that, only when those reforms have been granted by 
Parliament and have become accomplished facts, 
only then can the masses-for whose well-being 
·extreme solicitude is pretended to be evinced by the 
inventor of the novel phrMe about the imaginary 
oligarchy-only then will tney be able to look for
ward with some hope of realisation, for the freedom 
from these evils and misfortunes to which they are 
undeniably subject at the hands of the class so 
loudly professing friendship to them and to which 
class the inventor of the uuscmpulous phrase 
himself belongs. 



III 
PO.PULAR GOVERNMENT 

~- In my first memorandum, I endeavoured to state 
my gen~ral· reasa.ns for the urgent need for consti
tutional reforms in this country. · 

'·In 'the second' memorandum,·radded a few words 
of'. explanation to' 'show that my testimony on the 
point ·was not that of a character to be s~::t aside as 
belon~ing ·to any clique, factions or otherwise, I 
suhmitted that the only 'remedy, adequate· for the 
situation, is the grant of Popular Government. In 
doin~ so,· however,'! entered into no detail as to the 
nature and character of what would meet the· 
requirements of the case, having regard to its very 
special circumstances. , . 'As without some statement · 
of mine on." t-he matter my humble representasions 
would be quit'e· incomplete ;even in so far asi ca.~ , 
present ·them sufficiently in communications like, 
these, I crave permission to submit the following, 
for such consideratioX: may be deemed fit. : 

~ Thi highest merit, from the point of view. 
of an Indian subject of His Majesty, in the Congress 
Muslim Scheme of 1916, is that it unhesitatinglJ 
and unequivocally. claims for India that without 
which India's destiny as . an integral part of thE' 
British Empire wiil not be attained. I mean trut 

Home Rule. 
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That such rule India is to 'have finally, th'e 
present British Cabinet has now definitely admitted • 

. The precise date on which Home Rule, in its 
full~st sense; is to be an accompiished fact im India 
is a point on which the Impetial Pa.~liament must 
dedde soon, and its decision be made known in 
order that . the present state of excitement and. 
expectation may adjust themselves without unneces
sary suspense. 

It is not sufficien.t that the final expression of the 
said decision should be in any other form than !I! 
direct one in the Imperial Statute dealing with. the 
subject; the Statute itself being, · further, s-elf
contained and leaving nothing essential. for decla
rations in the form of mere Proclamations and t.he 
like. 

! It is scarcely necessary to state that the reason 
for the submission, respectfully made above, is th'e 
extreme distrust prevailing in this country a.s to the 
inviolability of promises, Royal or otherwise, to the 
people of India. It is the settled conviction thai 
the now famous Dogma that solemn engagements, 
even by States and Kings, are bui scraps of paper 
did net origina\e in • Prussia· but in England, and 
bas been in praclice again and again applied in so 
far as the Indian people are concerned.· In a few 
cases, as for example, even with reference to some 
bf the provisions of the Charter Ac' itself, the 

l'l 
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Dogma in qnestion has been openry acted on. n 
is high. time 'hat snch a conviction. in the mind3 of 
His Majesty's Indian subjects shoa.Id cease to e.rist. 
And one way towards that most des1r:abie end is to 
ma.ke the present. instance such. as to leue no room 
whatsoever for any doubt in 5he miltter by embody
ing in. the forthcoming Statute every1hlng malier:la.I 
bearing on. the subject in hand, putting it oat of the 
power of anyone in England or elsewhere. including 
futarf\ Cabinets, to create the least difficlllty with 
reference to what is vital to the future growth of 
India, nay, to the interests of the Empire itsei.f. 

· One more point a.bou1 which i~ is feU necessary to 
add a few words here is the- so-called grant of .. Ho!Il.l! 
Bale by instalments". H must be confessed that the 
phrase is a very pa.zzling one, in the abse12ce ol:m ' 
.authoritative and adeq11ate explanation. n wauld 
not be difficult to find for the expression &n intelligi
ble sen~e if the intention was ta grant Home Rule.. 
say to Bengal at one time7 to .Madras at. another time 
and so oiL Even here, 5he.re is no such thing aa Home 
Rule granted by instalments. say to Bengal,. unle!s it 
is placed out of the con.trrol of. the Govemmen! o. 
India altoaether and madl into ll distinct pQlitica 

b 

unit. Bat in every other aspect of the s.ubiect, th 
phrase, 'lllider cansideration. is clea.rly misle:1d~ 
and open to grave obiectian. It is. ea~d fuJ.i th 
phrase is capable of covering such. an a.rra.ngemen 
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:as the ·following : " Grant of Local Self-Govern
rment to begin with, next Pr<>vincia.l autonomy and 
:lastly autonomy to the Government of India." The 
objection to this most fallacious view is obvious. 
For, in the first place, it is abs11lrd to. talk of Home 
Rule as , really granted, unless it extends to and 
completely includes the head aad tb.e vital part of 

· the State machinery concerned. Ia other words, it 
is utterly idle to talk of Rome Rule to India, unless 

; the Government of India. is witbin the arrangement 
·and not out of it. Surely, assuming all the rest of 
it, Provincial autonomy, Loea.l Self-Government, 

. etc., are all to be given, yet that would really mean a. 

. grant of something without its life,· inasmuch 
, as the Government of India., uncontrolled by the 
People's representatives, could utterly nullify with 
"impunity the beneficial operation of the grant, in so 
far as the subordinate portions of the governmental 
machinery are concerned. Were it otherwise, it 
would be equally legitimate to talk of the grant of 
Home Rule to India by instalments if even nothing 
more than village autonomy is started as a first step. 
But that would be ridiculous. In short, to talk of 
the grant of Home Rule to India when Provincial 
·autonomy and Local Self.Government are given 
unaccompanied by popular control over the Govern
ment of India is to talk of the birth of a headless 

<trunk, still-born of coarse. Unquestionably, the 
.$erm "Home Rule" ought never to be applied 
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except where the whole political unit concerned from 
top to bottom acquires the power of exercising such 
rule. This is but common sense and reason. 

The recommendations below proceed on the 
assumption that full and true Home Rule to India 
will come into operation on a day to be fixed by a 
Statute; but till then, the administration in India 
will be carried on on strictly Home Rule lines, but 
safeguarded by that control of a final authority in 
England who, if willing, could easily guide the 
project to its full fruition. This intervening period 
may properly be dr:scribed as the tentative period. 
In every view, this is the arrangement which should 
be most satisfactory to all concerned. For, on the 
one band, it will enable the people to gain by direct 
experience that complete knowledge which they 
would require to carry on H0me Rule successfully 
when the time for it arrives, subject at the same 
time to that impartial control which, in the 
interests of good government for India as well 
as in the interest of Great Britain, is indis· 
pensable during the tentative period. One absolute 
advantage that would attend the arrangement 
is that Great Britain would be in a position tG 
decide upon facts, incontrovertible, the vexed ques
tion of the fitness or unfitness of the Indian people 
lor Self-Government. Common justice demands 
that, if they are to be judged in the matter at all, ii 
should Le only as the result and on the basis of such. 
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actual experiment. Everything else will be a mat
ter of opinion on the part of those who are, in the 
very nature of things, bound in thflir own selfish 
interest to oppose the claim of the people. 

If under these circumstances, even a trial, such as 
the one suggested above, during what has been term
ed the tentative period, were to be denied to them, 
it cannot but be viewPd hy then:t ac; a crtlamity alike 
to them and to the Empire. the responsibility for 
which will be entirely with England. 

For a progressive scheme to be such as to work 
smoothly, during the tentative ptlriod two things 
are necessary. 

First, the power of deciding whether particular 
measure is to become law or not should belong excl-u
sively to the Elected Councillors; so also should the 
final opinion in India belong to them, as to the 
future continuance or modifi :ation of an existin~;
policy under any particular head, or the introduction 
of new policie!l connected with the development of 
the resources of the country, and all measures affec
ting the permanent interest and well-being of the 
people. The elected memb':lrs should likewise pos
'Sess budget power subject to well defined excep
tions on the score of the permanent or consolidated 
character of the charges. 

Secondly, the power of veto should reside only in 
the British Cabinet and noli with any official, 
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however high, in this country.: Take~ for example the-· 
~nstance of a Bill introduced by the Executive, but 
rejected ~by the Elected Councillors~ • In such a caseJ 
the British .Cabinet would, if they deem' fit, over-, 
rule the rejection and direct the provisions . of the· 
:Bill or so much of it as they approve of, to b~
enforced as an Ordinance. 
. It is ,_necessary to ·. add that the power of veto,. 
-vested .in •. the Cabinet, should be exercisable only 
where the Executive' and the Elected Councillors 
fail.to agree; but . where, they dp agree, no control· 
ov~r them should be exercisable even by t]le Cabinet •. 

Final decisions relating to disagreement regard·· 
tng ,questions of poli()y in Indiar will also have to· 
issue from the . Cabinet. If the functions and• 
p~~ers of the tw~: branches ·are not so definitely
;marked out .. as above, but are left vague and in ll 
st~te of uncertainty, the inevitable .consequence will 
.b~ constant disputes between the two. :Bodies-· 
'the Legislative trying to · arrogate to . itself 
.authority more and more, while the aim of the· 
.Executive will be incessantly to curb and thwart the· 
:Elected _Opposition. 

The exclusive power of the Elected Councillors on 
the one band, and the authority of. veto in England 
instead of its being vested .in the Executive or its. 

Jpresiding Chief~. in India, would comprehensively 
guard against .all dead locks and contribute towards-., ,, 
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the orderly preparation for the final stage of. Home 
Rule. For, the Executive in this country on the one 
hand and the Representatives of the people on the 
other will find themselves natnraily induced to work 
harmoniously out of the mere desire for a peaceful 
and amicable relation between them. And the latter 
will them5elves gain, with the least friction, that 
salutary experience required for the final step, 
through their liearty co-operation with the Executive 
during the period of preparation. 

Lastly, the Executive, as it exists now would he 
enabled to undergo gradual modifications in its con
stitution and personnel, so as to admit of the advent 
of complete Home Rule at the time fixed for it by 
the Sta\ute, unhindered by any of the vestiges of 
the present bureaucratic machinery. 

There is the subject of dealing with the present 
Executive so a.s to arrange for its complete disappear
ance when the time for Home . Role as laid down 
by the Statute is to begin with an Executive more 
natural to it. The questions under this bead neces
sarily concern details only. If the Elected Body on 
the one hand and the existing Executive on the 
other feel, as they should, that it is inevitable for 
both to prepare for the advent of full Home Rule, 
the problem of transfotmation could be quite 
happily · accomplished. In regard to all, excE:p~
ing the members of the Executive Council, the 
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change and moiiificatioru should be carried 
CJnt from time ta time without t()() much 
~leration or ho J,ong delay s;, that, when 
the full Home R&le Era begins, there will be no 1 

vertige left of the present Public Services, the one 
sonrce of all the troubla an~i difficulties that beset 
Inoia.'s progregs. The i!':b-rinct of preservation of 
what thti.S blocks progress is Sl) peculiar as ro make 
it impossible of being diiiint.egrat&L sne by re1entless 
work of the Elected CmmciUJrs as a body, carrying 
it out with the utmos't il:st!retion, ;;'kin and patience 
througfi,out. Tbongh, unfortunately, it is not within 
the power of the Brii:ish Nation which has created 
this Leriat~ yd s·1n·ly it is gi¥en to that Xati:m 
to end.i>W t1li~ In,iiian people wuth the ;,x;tency that 
mn en.ab!e them t() free titemselt"es from the wack· 
les of the thral,~IJm co~qu.ent thereot There is 
now an ex~lleat c.pportu.IDty for the great Nation sJ 
t'l ad. It is tv be m·c-st tam<"c~:ly v.ishee ,l:::.~ :!at 
oppodun~ty m!l not be a!hrwed to slip away b!li 
wisely u..;;,ed was to red{>~'l·d t•J its undying credit in 
the pa.ges d fntnre hlswry and filr ages t() come. 

L~ly, a few ob.sr:H.ations are necessuy with 
re:ieren~~ to 1he p()Elti<J~n now oc=opied by the Head 
of the GOI¥ernmem of IrndiJL Por the future bett.er 
government of India, the G()t"ernor-General here
aft-er sh9rud be the He1:a of t'b.e Goverrum:nt of 
lndi3 r..nd not.hiDg more. Only the:n can he, et"en 
during ue tenbtiye pe:rioo, junly ani rightly ea..rry 
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<in the administration of ·the c.ountry. The exu; .. 
.tence of a relation in the light .of an agent on the· 
part of the Head of the Government · here, with 
reference to the Secretary of State, would be utterly 
incompatible with the due discharge by the former 
-of his great trust, in perfect fairness, to the 
interests of the Indian people. Nor will there 
be any possible scope br :the application of 
the theory of an agency on the part of the 
Governor-General with reference . to the Secre
tary of State under the altered circumstances. 
The lcnter's position will necessarily undergo radical 
changes, placing him on exactly the same footing as 
the other Secretaries of State and with no Council 
so struggle with or to succumb to. 

As regards the Viceroyalty, the holder of this 
·Office should be a Prince of the Royal family, when
ever such appointment and delegation are possible; 
-some one else taking the place only under other 
-circumstances as an exception to the rule. '!'he 
Viceroy should have no connection with auy 
-functions connected with the Government of Ind1a 
Tested in the Governor-General. Such a change 
will be beneficial in more ways tt an one. For 
example, only a member of the .P.oyal fam1ly 
-who is also the occupant of the Viceregal Throne 
would be the most appropriate President of the Im
-perial Council of ~he Ruling Princess and Chiefs of 
India, if one is constituted. In connection with this 
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subject, it is indispensable, in order to avoid much
confusion of thought, to bear in mind that, so far as. 
the feudatory States are concerned thoughgeographi·. 
cally within the limits of India yet- they are for 
purpose of Government and administration indepen
dent political units and foreign States no doubt . 
subject to the suzerainty of Briton. In other words,. 
they are territories the relation between which and 
British India is quasi-international in the absence· 
of a .better expression. . If I may venture to say· 
so nothing would be much more right and · nothing. 
more agreeable to these Princes and S}hiefs than· 
the establishment of a Council exclus1vely their 
Qwn. From the moment such a notable institu
tion comes into existencP, the relations between the 
t]lling Chiefs and the Government of . India would 
undergo ·a chtl.nge which cannot but be most· 
acceptable to them and equally advantageous to· 
the. territories under the ·direct comrol of His· 
Majesty .the .King-Emperor. The Princes and' 
Chiefs will then be lifted up to the honourable· 
and leoitimate status of feudatory allies of His· 

t> • 

Majesty ;:tnd' not insensibly drawn down, as IS n.ow 
the tendency, to the mere position of ~nd1an · 
subjects, of thestamp of great landholders wno. are· 
ever hunoerinu for the titles of Rajahs, Mahara]a.hs · 

0 0 • • • 

and the like . with strange and newly ansmg aspira-
tions to be e~dowed ·with ruling power-survivals of· 
wreckages . of past political conditions unfortunatelY' 
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left with no other scope than that of ,exploiting 
the tenantry on their estates and unsaddled with 
any responsibility to be d'ischarged ,to, anyone but. 
themselves. It is not ont ·of. place, to point ·out 
that in the possession of Feudatory Chiefs and 
Ruling Princes demanding aa a matter ! of both 
principle and policy the presence of a Prince of 
Royal blood asthe most appropriate representative of 
the Crown, India stands on a footing :which distingui-, 
shes it from any of the Self-Governing dominions 
with their yesterday's history and devoid of nobility 
of any · sort in them, n·ot to speak of Magnates 
exercising true Royal authority on any of the scales 
small or great so noticeable in India. The .real im~ 
portance of this distinguishing feature cannot but 
strike one if be :realises that, . :when the fire of Jove 
and devotion. to India as their own country burns. 
brighter among the feudatory allies an·d links them 
together by way of a moral force, it will enable them 
to exert an unbounded influence over the future· 
destiny of their dear country. That such a force will 
continue to grow day by day among them must be 
clear, if it is remembered that these Ruling Chiefs. 

'and Princes are now meeting together in the Impe
rial Capital, not only to make new friends and learn· 
from each other, but also to arrange for the advance· 
ment of their great interests and those of their vast 
subject populations, under the noble auspices of Pa:c
, Britannica, with the result that, in due course, these-
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· feudatory allies· of His. Majesty· will form in their 
united character an asset of incalculable value to 
the' Empire, ·hardly recognised as· yet even by 
thoughtful students of Indian conditions, In these 
circumstances, it is not '0 be wondered at that the 
,Round Table politicians now amusing themselves 
with· preparing toy constitutions for India :know 
little or nothing of it in relation to these hundreds 
·Of His Majesty's Feudatory allies. Have they ever 
.thought of the ·utility of an Imperia.! League of 
·such allies, formed with the consent and authority 
·Of the Sovereign himself and maintai~ed in a high 
state of efficiency with· all it implies, including a 
fine powerful militia entirely indigenous con· 
tributed to by the members of the League accord· 
ing to their rank and position? Do they realise 
what a tower, of strength sach a League would 
prove to the Empire itself and even in a measure 
as a. guarantee to the p,~a~e of the whole world? 
With· deference I think, they know little of such 
possibilities. Leaving them to their toy consti· 
tntions we, humble subjects of his. Majesty, loyal 
to the cora, can do no better than address io 
that Cabinet which, with pro:Jhetic in~ight and wise 
courage, have decided to give India Self-Govern· 
ment as the goal, the following prayer : To the 
policy of trust in the Indian people recently 
announced, add a policy of equal trust in the Indian 
Potentates and one of dignity befitting their .ruling 
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status; rally the~ round the August Throne, in a. 
manner hitherto unknown and not even thought of, 
by knitting them together }Vith a Scion of the Royal 
Family as Viceroy in their midst and the centre of 
their common tie, and by such genuine and worthy 
statecraft hasten the day when India will take, its
place of equality among the Self-Governing .Domi
nions, all well governed, that will constitute the
Federation in the Empire on which not only tpe· 
Sun never sets -but also Peace, Prosperity and 
Plenty will reign for ever~ · 



IY 
COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION . 

In availing·my~el~ of the opportunity so graci
·ously ~.afforded for: .submitting my views on the 
csubject . of constitutional reforms, I think it my 
·ddty to offer a. few observations on what is called 
.,i Co1nmunal Representation" which bulks so largely 
•in the present discussions_. on. reforms .. I would 
not have ventured to take up any time with refer· 
·ence to this question but for the serious harm 
·which, in my humble judgment, would accrue if 
1the idea underlying the term finds acceptance to 
:any extent whatsoever in the scheme of reform that 
may be sanctioned. 

The term, i~ question, is, I believe, of a very 
.recent origin dating back only from the instruction 
1issued by the Government of India to the Provin
·cial Governments anent the introduction of the 
.Minto-Morley changes in reference to the 
Legislative,~ Councils. The suggestion about it 
·origina.ted with the former, but received no coun· 
tenance from anywhere else. Nevertheless tbe 
·Government of India gave effect to their own 
suggestion in accordance with the policy which 
then found favour with them, and, applied it 
·in the case of the Muhammadan section of His 
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Ma.jes,y's Indian subjects~ . As :I have already 
observed, no one else throughout the country wanted 
or liked it Nay, confining myself to this' Presi~ 
dincy, everybody here opposed it including the three 
notable persons now so loudly asking for it, namely, 
the Rajah of Kuruppa.m, the Raja of Collengode and 
Mr. Ramarayaningar Garu,. all of whom strongly 
protested against the introduction of such an invidi
-ous principle with reference to political suffrage. 
Since then, the unfortunate example, set by the 
Supreme Government with reference to the Mus
lims bas taken such hold of the public mind in this 
-country as to completely upset it and create a craze 
.almost on every side and with everybody in favour 
-of such representation 1 and even to claim it as a 
matter of simple justice. It is time that this 
mistaken attitude on the part of all.bound to help 
the authorities in arriving at a. sound and practical 
80lution of the difficult subject of reform be checked, 
and it is because I feel I ought so far as it.in me 
lies humbly to contribute towards the dispelling of 
the serious misapprehensions 'that 'prevail,. i beg to 
submit this supplementary memorandutDr dealing 
.with the question. In doin.g so, I venture respectfully 
to invite special attention to the exhaustive treat
ment which the subject has rec~ived 'at the hands 
-of the author of a learned treatise to be published 
by .Macmillan & Co., in February next, under the 
title of The Future Government of India. In the 
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course of his interesting Preface to the book, I 
take the liberty of ·submitting herewith an advance 
copy of the Preface. The author's observation!!, I 
refer to, will be found at page 7 from par:t.. 2 to the 
end of page 15. In the course of the full discussion 
devoted to the matter, tne author has so thoroughly 
and carefnlly considered all the issues &rising and s.J 

completely exposed the f<2llacie~ involved in the idea. 
of communal representation and the mischief likely 
to flow from allowing it to find any place whar.soever 
in any scheme of reform as to render all further 
comment or argument on my part c-n!irely super
fluous. The prevalen' confusion on the subject will 
be found really traceable to the confound~ng of re
presentation of ·min1rities with the so-called repre
sentation of communities. Representation of 
minor~tiei! properly such ta.ust, · of coti.rse; invoh-13' 
representation of SQme definite interests.. This wail 
not the case even in regard ·to the Muslims though 
perhaps it was sought to be treated as such. l1l 
reality, however, it was not'!:Ung more or less than 
a pure case of communal representation in the ve!Y 
broad and h~:rdly justifiable sense of all sections of 
Muhammauans throughout l1.dia ·beinu reuarded ai> 
consmuting one minority commtllli~y. a Cl 



THE PRESENT SITUATION. 

[Under the auspices of the Madras Provincial 
Congress Committee a Public Meeting was held 
on 24-4-18 in the Gokhale Hall, Madras, to 
protest against the proposal for taking 
steps to cause cessation of all political propa
ganda in the country, and to point out that 
India should be given her rights of self
determination before she could give real and 
eUectioe co-operation in the production of 
needed resources in man-power and material. 
Sir 8. Subrumania lyer, the Chairman, said 
in the course of his speech :-] 

Ladies and Gentlemen, Friends and Countrymen 
-I canno~ sufficiently express my gratitude for 
your putting me in the chair on this most momen
tous occasion. His an honour which, among all 
honours that I have received, I consider as the 
grntest. I have been referred to by Mr. Venka.· · 
iarama Aiyar as a leader. I am a humble follower 
of those who are entitled to lead. My. only qualifi
cation for my being hl':'re is that I have been a 
devout follower, never doubtina for one moment 

0 

what my duty is. I know v.ho the leaders are. 
18 
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The object of the meeting is to give expression to 
our attitude and ooinion with reference to the 
present political situ~tion and as part of that ·work 
to give our opinion upon the propositions which 
two of the most important political bodies in 
our midst have arrived at and adopted a.fter a 
most careful consideration and the fullest possible 
discussion. There are at least six propositions 
to. be moved and, allowing only a mover and a 
seconder for each proposition, the time taken up 
will be very great. I shall therefore not attempt 
to detain you with any long speech of mine. Bot 
there is just one point which strikes me ~and which 
I wish to put in a very few words. We have been 
constantly told that we are bargaining at a time 
when bargains ought never to be thought of and 
that we are doing something extremely improper. 
We are demaiiding our just rights for Home Rule 
before we are called upon to render that duty which 
certainly is due from us to the Empire. To my 
mind the bargaining is not on our part so much as 
-on the part of our rulers. One cannot help recalling 
to mind Napolean's saying that Englanders were a 
-nation of srvpkeepers. I belitwe that on no occasion 
has that disposition been shown more markedly 
-tban on the present occasion. The people concern· 
t:d have shown ali the qualities of a.n ordinary 
shopkeeper who puts forward an article as if it is 
of very great value, praises its virtues and persuades 
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. ybu to accept it though of course in his own min~ 
he knew .what he was going to put forward. The 

. Premier in August last year, announced Lha.t 
responsible Government was the. ultimate aim of 

. the British people with reference to India.. Of 
course, it was accepted. We received it with 
a ca.ndour, humility and genuineness which belQng 
to the Indian people. The next step which was 
intended equally to confirm that impressio~, 

, but really a pretention as I should call it, was, 
that the Secretary of State 'was sent out here 
to investigate the matter, and not to trust tbe 
man on the spot, as was the case with his 
predecessor, and to form a. conclusion upon the 
whole evidence collected by himself on the spot. 
He came here under circumstances which raised 
great expectations, but, very shortly afterwards 
we began to doubt that very little would really 
come out of it. There has been subsequently 
.a, meeting of the satraps, which was an in
-cubation of the measure which was going to 
be brought forward. We expected that Mr. Mo:p
ta.gu would, after making enquiries, carry his 

. resolution back to his country, and place it before 
the English public. for their consideration. Bui 
what is the result? Nothing of the kind takes 
place. We are told and it was perhaps the 
result of Mr. M:ontagu's efforts that we have .no 
business to think about the reform or discuss about 
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it The English people will noi allow us to gO' 
to England. and make representations to them. 
They wani a calm atmosphere when Mr. Montagu 
retu..rns there, and if we want to ~et anything 
at all, we must shui up our monfus. We 
are told. that if we should carry on our politic:U 
agitation, we shall be nncleserving of their generosity 
and we shall get nothing. My own feeling is : it 
is far better to get nothing than to ge; anything 
which is unworthy from them. The moment yon 
gei something unworthy of the Indian people that 
moment you degrade yon.rselves. What yon are 
entitled to you most insist npon gettiilg. If you 
cannot get it, yon will continue to be slaves which 
they wish to make us. We shall not demand any
thing less than what the nation has pnii forward 
through its reeognised represcatarives, the Con,ares& 
and the ~faslim:League. One thing I want you to 
do with ~pie who are deaHng with you constantly 
aud wishing yon to believe that the article they 
wish to thrn.:ii upon yvil i.3 the best article, is to 
'behave very carefully in accepting i · _ D~n·t allow 
yourselves to be tempted with the possibility of onr 
having to C>J~tinne under the biU'eancra~y further 
for any time. n is far better, to my mind, to be 
under the preamre, b€caT.~Se it will appeal to the 

- mlral nature of the p-eople, than to accept anything 
un_worthy of as. Yon should not accep5 any little 
thing under ihe temptation of gerting more and more-
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lrom the hands of the bureaucracy. It is impossible at' 
present to say what the scheme is going to be. As Sir 
'Philp Hutchison said, the moment you allow anything 
to escape, however confidential it may be, it is sure 
to come out. Though Mr. Moritagn's scheme is kept 
~:onfidentia.l, so far as I am able to gather, it will 
not be even eight annas in the rupee. As Mr. Ti)ak 
said the other day, some people are under the 
jmpression that we will get four annas in the rupee, 
:and others think that . we will get 8 . annas in 
.the rupee. I think you will get nothing but 
·cypher which will not be worth having. Until 
~you get control over the finance yon have no 
hope and that is not going to be given you. The 
'Particular character of the present bureaucracy is 
1that of a. shopkeeper who is trying to sell you a.n 
·article which you ought not to buy, and which they 
want you to accept. If yon rP-ject it i~J toto there 
will be a. change in their attitude, and they will try 
1to increase the measure of reforms a little bit. Of 
:course various measures will be contrived to induce 
:}'on to accept the article by a little cajoling and by 

1

: other means. Once you are firm, and you wiil not 
· accept anything less than the demands contained in 
the Congress·'Moslem League Scheme, yon are 
bound to succeed. • Don't· be foolish in accepting 
anything less. The sons of the motherland ·should 
give free, independent and fearless expression to 
their feelings. · 



INDENTURED LA.BOUR IN FIJI. 

[Under the au$pices of the Anti-Indentured Leagru~ 
Madras, a J[eeting w.zs held on 15-2-17, in tht 
Gokhale Hall to protest against the continuance 
of the system of Inder.tured Labour in Fiji. 
Sir S. Subramania Iyer occupied the Chair ana 
spoke as follotcs :-] 

LADIES AND GEN'ILEMEN,- I thank _ron for the 
honour you have done me by giving me an oppor· 
ionity to preside over this important n::.eeting of the 
citizens of Madras. The occasion is a solemn one. 
The abject suffering of thousands of ow: countrymen, 
the moral deifadation which forms the lot of 
thousands of our conntrywomen under a sys\em 
a.kin to slavery, is an objecG of grave concem to us 
all. The system is not only akin to slavery, bnt is. 
devoid of its one redeeming featm:e. The slave's 
life and limb are objects of some concern to his 
master, but alas t under this S7stem of indenture, 
even that itttle grace is taken ~way. 

,.. Gt:ntlemen, all of you s.re aware of the circulll.S
iances under which we are me' to-day. We meet 
l:nder the aucrpices of the newly formed Anti· Inden
ture League, nndet the worthy presidency of mY 
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riend, Mr. S. Kastnriranga Iyengar. As that body 
s specially formed for the purpos~ of agitating 
kgainst this hateful system of indenture, I will 
lppeal to you to join it, and contribute your little 
nite, and help us in doing our noble work on behalf 
1f our poor bre~h.ren whose suffering is a degrada· 
iion to them, and whose pitiable condition is a. sad 
~efleciion on our own status .in the British Empire. 
It is, gentlemen, very sad for me to contemplate 

ibat I, who have, through a. long term of years, for 
lozens and scores of times, manifested my pride in 
British citizenship, and ·have gloried in having 
oolonged to the Bri~ish Empire, should, at this old 
tge, have to come forward to complain and protest 
1gainst the status assigned to us in the Empire, 
wd utter a word of warning to our rulers for 
branding my countrymen with the badge of helotry. 
lt was our great patriot, Gopal Krishna. Gokha.le, 
who once said that it was the duty of the Govern
ment of India to protect the interests of lnd;ans 
i.broad, to champion their cause, and to speak up 
for their rights which our beloved Lord Hardinge 
did so nobly in this very city a few years ago in 
connection with this very problem. Our present 
Viceroy, however, is a man of a different mood.· 
His la.st speech in his Council indicates the direction 
in which the wind of his views is blowing. It is 
apparent, gentlemen, ~bat he and his Government 
,would view the present position of indentured 
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labour in Fiji from the point of view of the planters 
of that Isla.ndt and not from that of the people ofi 
India. His Lordship would rather satisfy the 
planters of Fiji than keep inviolate the promise 
made by the Government through the lips of Lord 
Hardinge, in whose footsteps Lord Chelmsford, 
promised to follow. ·The indentured system is not 
only unsound economically, but it is a veritable 
traffic in human souls, and it is heartrending 
to contemplate that there is a British noble· 
man who is the Viceroy of India, who talks of a 
different ratio of sex mixture in the exportation of 
Indian labour. Are our men and womeO- a pack of 
beasts? Does the moral degradation involved 
become less degrading because a few more women 
are allowed to be entrapped in embarking . on a 
vessel destined for a port, whose conditions were 
only the other day described by our friend, Mr. c. 
F. Andrews, as a veritable hell ? It is an insult to 
the people of India for our Viceroy to have made 
that reference about the ra~io of men and women. In 

) all conscience the number of women ruined by this 
pernicious sntem is a large one ; what good will it 
do to ask the wily recruiter to kidnap a few more 
and put them on every ship ? 

It is not a question of the ratio of men and 

women ; it is not a question of rupees, anoas and 

pies ; · it is a question of moral principles, of 
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National honour, of Imperial citizenship, of 
humanitarian rights. 

Next, gentlemen, every time we demand Self
Government, we are told that· the educated few · 
·Only clamour for it; that they do so out of selfishness 
and that they have not at heart the interests of the· 
masses. Here is a question affecting the masses ; 
here is something which the poor, uneducated 
illiterate men and women suffer from. Who is it, . 
I ask, who champions their cause? Why are 
educated Indians assembled here? Before me 
ought to be compassionate officials and wise experts 
who are supposed to have the welfare ·of the 
masses at heart. Where are they gone ? What are 
they doing ? Why do they not support the masses 
in their wretchedness and their misery? No, 
gentlemen, this love of the masses, which the 
bureaucracy claims for itself, has proved to be non
uistent. 

Then, gentlemen we must strongly protest 
.against the view that seems to be gaining hold of 
the official world. The people of India. should not 
tolerate, they cannot be expected to tolerate their ' 
own Government paying more heed to interests of · 
.Crown Colonies, a.t the risk of sacrificing our 
own interests. Recently the plot of the .Round 
Table Knights was exposed, but, gentlemen, what 
-do we behold here? Mr. Curtis and his friends may 

, .try to gain for the Colonies the right of ruli,ng over 
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- India in the future, but here our own Government 
seems to think that it is their duty and business. 
to consult the Colonies, to guard their interests~ 

to watch for their convenience, ?."'d all that in 
ihe face of the abject misery and shame which 
fall to the lot of Indian men and women and 
children. Are you, gentlemen, going to put up
with that? Are yon prepared to take, without 
protest, lying low, this questionable treatment 
meted out to us? We ask in all solemnity, for 
whom does the Indian Government exist-is it for 
the planters of Fiji? 

And what have the planters of Fiji done for India 
all these years? They have made slaves of our 
Indian brothers; they have lowered and helped to 
lo~er the morals of our sisters ; they have caused 
an injury to the growth of o:rr children; they have 
captured some~45,000 Indians and are keeping them 
in a condition not far removed from barbarism
without religion, without education, in the midst of 
serious temptation. They !!.re responsible for 147 
suicides for every million among the indentured 
Indians ; for 926 suicides among the indentured 
labourers every year. They have made butchers of 
Kabir Panthis, they have turned householders into 
vagabonds, they have destroyed the sacredness of 
marriage rites. Language fails me, gentlemen, t() 
go on enumerating their sins of commission and 
omission, and there are other speakers to follow. 
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Well, ladies and gentlemen, in this meeting 
1ssembled, yours is the work to speak in unmis· 
~akable language your opinions, to express your 
tef\lings however inadequately, for I know you 
~annot express them fully, to urge on our Govern
ment that indentured labour to Fiji should be 
1bolished immediately, to devise ways and means to. 
resist efficiently and continuously, and to save 1 0,000 · 
::>f your country people, who, it is proposed, should 
go to Fiji in the next 5 years. It is no' too late. We 
can yet save the situation. We have degraded our-
selves enough; we cannot allow ourselves to be· 
further persuaded to support a wicked cause. 

As Indians, we cannot allow the dignity of our 
manhood, the honour of our womanhood, the 
innocence of our childhood to be destroyed. As. 
1subjects of the King Emperor, as citizens of the 
:British Empire, we cannot any more aliow ourselves 
,by our reticence, to be a party to a system of 
:slavery; as humanitarians, we cannot sit quiet when · 
.men and women are losing their morals and their· 
~very souls-men and women, each one oi them 
!wi'h a spark or Ishvara within them, born in the 
!spiritual atmosphere of Indian homes and Indian 
l villages. If a Christian Government will hesitate in 
:doing a Christian deed, you and I, my countrymen, 
1 must n'Jt fail in playing our part as inheri~rs of 
c the wisdom: and compassion of the mighty Rishis of 
.,Aryavarta. ' 



G. K. GOKBALE. 
{tl public ;neeting was held in March 1915, in the. 

open grounds of Victoria Public Hall, Ma~ras 
to perpetuate the memory of G. K. Gokhal4 
~ho passed away in Feb. 1915; and Sir S .. 
Subrantania Iyer, in. expressing his profound, 
sorrow paid the following tribute to that de
parted patriot :-] 

Mr. Gokha.le's name is a household word in the 
-country, and his great work is known -eyen to every 
·schoolboy in the· land. In such circumstances I 
think I shall well discharge my duty, as the mover 
-of this Resolution* by endeavouring to answer to 
the.best of my power a question which must occur 
'to almost eveJ:yone present at this great ga.thering 
this afternoon. That question is :-What is the 
•most important lesson which Mr. Gokhale's coun~ 
trymen should draw from his life that has just 
·ended? Now my answer to it is ·shortly this. 
'There exists a close analogy between the individual 
life of Mr. Gokha.le which has now so nobly ended 
:and the collective life of his countrymen, tha.t is, 
the Indian people, and therefore they, in fulfilling 
.that collective life, should act precisely as he did in 
.fulfilling his own. There. came to the Indian 

• Expressing profound sorrow. 
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people, who till then cared very little about mundane 
matters, all on a. sudden-as in Mr. Gokha.le's case-
a call from within, a call to high political existence,. 
to national life with self-government in this integral 
part of the glorious Empire on which the sun never 
sets. So far I am sure you will agree with me that 
the similarity between the two cases is fairly exact. 
Here, however, OI'Ie has to make a pause, for while· 
Mr. Gokhale's life has reached its ..fruition, that of 
his countrymen is but developing, and it will be· 
long before its fruition also is reached. Just at this. 
juncture, a difficulty presents itself, a serious question· 
having been raised as to their real fitness for the· 
arduous career they are supposed to have rashly 
undertaken. This question comes from no other
quarter than those high authorities who have long· 
been in special charge of these people as their local 
guardians, and so to say their famous medical ad vi- · 
sers. And these guardians and advisers have given 
it as their opinion that their wards are constituti-· 
onally totally incapacitated for the career chosen by 
them, that they possess neither the strength nor the 
energy necessary for it, owing to the infirmities 
they are subject to, as incident to their past, their 
climate and their environment. And under the
circumstances, the prolongation of their life, as it is,. 
is entirely dependent upon their continuing to the end 
under the personal care of their guardians and nurses. 
. selected from time 'o time for them. 
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Now, what are these wards and patients to do? 
Are they to accept the advice and continue, as it 
were, for life as in-patients in the hospital gener· 

· ously provided for them and admirably mainta,ined 
· with all the luxurious appliances which modern 
science is daily inventing? Or are they to risk tha,t 
life by rejecting the advice and working strenuously 
towards the goal on which they have set their 
hearts, in the hope of enjoying that freer existence 
which it promises? Now, gentlemen, roy answer 

. to this grave question is, as I have said, for the 
patients to act as Mr. Gokhale did in similar 

· circumstances. In other words, to follow the pre
cautions and prescriptions given from time to time 
for the relief of the pains and sufferings which must 
necessarily be experienced in treading the path to 
the goal, but never to abandon the effort to reach it. 
For, as in his case, so in theirs, the call is from 
within, from the spirit, which will brook no opposi
tion, and will overcome all obstacles. Thus, acting 
unflinchingly, I submit that they will in the end 
gain their well-merited reward. . . . . , . 

Education was a subject of absorbing in~ 
terest to him, and he laboured hard to make the 
-Government take a. definite step forward in the 
direction ~f iree and compulsory education. He 
succeeded in rousing a remarkable expression 
of public opinion in the country in favour of the 
Bill, and though he failed to carry it through in the 
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·Legislative Council, he did not labour in vain. 
The great increase in expenditure on education in 
recent years is not a little due to the influence of 
Mr. Gokhale's fervent appeals. That the mucb
·vexed and long-standing question of the Indian 
settlers in South Africa was soived in a tolerably 
satisfactory manner was the result, to a considerable 
extent, 0f the tact and statesmanship of Mr. Gokha.le, 
as acknowledged by H. E. the Viceroy. During the 
dark days of Indian unrest, Mr. Gokhale, as the 
leader of the Moderate Party, used his best endea
vours to rally tne people round the Government 
and, communicating to tnem his own unfaltering 
faith in the British rule, to keep them to the path 
of constitutional agitation. Like his master, the 
la.te Mr. Rana.de, Mr. Gokhale believed in the 
promotion of harmon.ious relation.' between the 
Hinous and Muss1:1olmans, and his lecturing tour of 
1907 in Northern India has done more than any
thing else to pave the way for a rapprochement 
between the two great communities. 

Not the least remarkable of Mr. Gokhale's con
structive efforts is the establishment of the Servants 
of India Society in 1905, which after passing 
through a period o£ suspicion and distrust, has been 
recognised as an institution which has pinned its 
faith to the British Government, and is thoroughly 
loyal in its object and methods. The loss of a man 
like Mr. Gokhale must be irreparable to the country 
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at any time. But it is especially so at the present 
juncture, on the eve of the Report of the Public 
Services Commission, whose labours have been 
followed with intense interest, and which had so 
considerately put off the submission of its Report to 
enable Mr. Gokhale to take rest and get back to 
England to discuss the recommendations. 

A life like his is full of lessons to all and to every 
public worker, every citizen. The pains that Mr. 
Gokhale took to master his subjects, his culture, his 
wide outlook, his sound judgment, his sweet reason~ 
ableness and his spirit of compromise, his avoidance 
of personal questions, his self-denial, his unwa.ver· 
ing determination to do the right, and his tenacity 
of purpose, are all worthy of the highest imitation. 
It may not be given to all to possess Mr. Gokhale's 
abilities or constructive statesmanship, but it i£ 
open to everyone to work for the public good in 
the spirit which animated him and with the high 
ideals by which he was guided. 

It is for the public to decide upon the form of 
the memorial that is to be raised in his honour. 
But I may be permitted to express the hope that the 
feeling of the public may be in favour of a statue in 
a prominent place like the Presidency College 

grounds, where it may command the attention of 
every student and every visitor to Madras and lead 
them to a. study of his noble, selfless and patriotic 
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life. I hope no narrow utilitarian view will stand 
in the way of the adoption of such a memorial. 
I understand that proposals for an additional 
memorial will also be put forward. It is intended 
that it should be left entirely to the option of the 
subscribers to indicate to which of the objects their 
subscriptions should be devoted. The form of the 
memorial is, however, in the hands of the Meeting. 

19 



MR. & MRS. GANDHI. 

[Under the auspices of The South .4jrican League 
an open, air Jfeeting behind Victoria Public 
Hall, Jfadras, u::as held on.!Jlst .J.pril1915 to 
welcome Mr. J: llrs. G"tndhi. Sir B. Sttbrama.nia. 
lyer, who presided on this occasion, spoke, 
in the course of his remarks, as follows :-] 

During my life of 73 years I have not enjoyed a 
greater honour than the one done to me in 
being asked to preside over this 1p.eeting. We 
have assembled on a memorable occasion to 
welcome and honor one of the greatest sons of 
India, one who has done more than anybody else 
to raise the Motherland in the estimation of the 
whole world,_ who more than any other living man 
has- saved her from continuity and obtained for her 
children some amount of consideration and respect. 
Mr. Gandhi's name is a household word through
out the length and breadtlt of the country and we 
also welcome Mrs. Gandhi w h: has shared with 
her husba.Ild all his troubles and distresses, his 
sufferings and defeats, and 'lOW also his triumph. 
This she hai done so nobly as to bring a great, 
lustre upon Indian womanhood (cheers.) 

We are all familiar with the life of l\Ir. Gandhi and 
it deserves to be recorded in every vernacular int 
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ch~ste and impressive ]angua.ge and distributed 
broadcast, so that the knowledge thereof may 
extend to every man, wonla.n and child in this 
country (Cheers). But the past is simply a prepar· 
ation for what this great patriot is destined to do in 
the future (Cheers). He is the incarnation of Soul- · 
Force and combines political sagacity with the keen
ness of a lawyer and the character of a saint. Even 
the physical forces of the Empire had to yield 
·before this loftier power. It is in that way, I believe, 
that :Mr. Gandhi would begin, and carry on, his 
-work here. 

His present conscientious exarillnation of 
Indian conditions will then begin his work in right 
€arnest. He will gather around him a few like 
himself" 3anyasins" in the true sense of the term, 
for the salvation of our countrymen. The work that 
Mr. Gandhi will do cannot .be done by Gandhi's 
:work which will be only that of a politician deli
vering lectures, nor of a social reformer talking of 
widow marriages and infant marriages. This will 
-do more than our soldiers· in Europe are doing .to 
overcome the strong opposition of the bureaucracy 
. which stands in the way of anything being obtained 
for the benefit of the country; it will never give 
way until the " Soul Force" referred to has been so 
.developed as to make it uncomfortable for that bure
aucracy to .continue .its opposition. 



D.AD.ABID1 NAOROJI. 

[.A P11biic Mufirtg t:Jj {he citiu.nf fJf Jlaaras u~ 
iuid 071 z7th .; uguEt 1{!1'; iVI tJu• l i.ctoria Pu~·tiC 
Han w e:qrus their great l-OriOIC at th! irr~par-

• aC.tl icEs th~ cvuntry has stataixtd in tht death 
of Dr. Dadablwi Saoroji and to f{l'ke n:tasurtS 
iiJ F-erpeiuate his mrnwry. SirS. Subrarn.a:11iu 
l!Jtr, Th-e Grand Old Man of S. India, r.ras 
toted t() th.e Chair to preside orer this solf7W'l 
oce<Jsion and the jollo~eing is the full tat of h iJ 

IJ1UCft:-1 
"ROYAL SAGE." 

One <)f the proude::t dutie:s I haYe ha.i w perform 
in the cour:e.e of ID> hirh-lon" life '\\&S '\\hat de>ol-

• • 0 

l'OO on me at the fuEt meeting of the Indian 
National Cocgree.s at its '\"err first be5sion on the 
21th of Deceml:l{;r 1885 1~ Bomba>. That duty 
wa~ the 66CO~ding of the resolution • dli;cusse.d. and 
pas~ea at that memorat.!e meeting regarding the 
reform of our Legislati'\"e CouncilE.. The entru.st
IDE:nt (!{ such duty t-o m€ on the occasion was 
of oonrse not in ~.ognition of auy personal merit 
in me b-c.t was only by way of comrlimeni to this 
l're;iden~.;y,of which I wasa.nongthe representatiYes 
~tat the meeting. I had then the good fortune 
of EJ.tting side by side '\\ith the mo'\"er and the sup
porter of the said proposithn who were perhaps 
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m~ng the most notable, if not the ... most notable; 
,f the Indian leaders of the day. ,The. mover wa.s 
hat versatile genius Kashinath Trimbak · Telang~ 
vho commanded the highest admiration at the 
tands of all who had the privilege of knowing him 
1ersonall y. Added to his brilliance as a ·I a w• 
·er, to his fame as an orientalistand e·xpounder of the 
·hilosophy of the Song Celestial, to his eminence as 
n illumi:Q.ative interpreter of the l\Ia.harashtra 
lhronicles, his power and skill! as a leader in 
:.olitics made him beloved by all. I am sure the 
i.ntimely death of this most talented man left a void 

1

1

npossible to fill, as it was f~lt all over Indi!k. at the 
ime. Apart from all these public qualities and 

1

1

il'tues, his magnetic personalitylexercised the deep• 

1
3t influence upon everyone that came in contact • 
l1ith him even for a day~ Short a'l my acquain
~i~nce with him was I can never forget the ·warm 
l:iendship which he extended to me from the very 
(!1oment. I was introduced to him down to 
\le close of that life. And it is no small happiness · 
~eat I continue to enjoy that friendship vicariously 
,s it were in the person of the, present Editor 
lf "New.!ndia" whose service to the Motherland 
,

1

1: reflecting such credit upon a name which will be 
istoric in the annals of our time. 
The supporter of the proposition who followed 

,1e was no less an illustrious personage than the 
,\,.ldat patriot~ to do honour to whose memory we 
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are assembled . here this afternoon, Da.dhabhai
Naoroji, though then in his 60th year seemed to be 
the nry picture of health, with all his beloved 
Motherland beaming in his face. His alert intel
lect, his profound knowledge of public questions.
iris thorough grasp of the needs and wants· of the 
country and of the defects of the administration, 
his sturdy independence in advocating the cause of 
his countrymen, made all of them to look upon him 
as their trusted frie!J.d and trusted leader, their 
guide and philosopher. Much more truly can it 
be said of our Naoroji, than it was said of the great 
Mirabean " that a day for this man was more than 
a. week or a month is for others" and the mass of 
ihings he guided on together and accomplished for 
India. was indeed prodigious. Engaged in such. 
unceasing activities he 1\ad the unique fortune to 
be gifted with a fairly long and right glGrious life. 
covering as it did the long span which included 
;within itself, as 1\Ir. Ratcliffe felicitously pointed 
out in the columns· of the "Daily News," a period 
when, " the memories of \Yarren Hastings were 
recent (1825) down to the other days, when the 
departed patriarch was able to give expression to 
·our hope in the new Understanding between east 
and west created by our participation in tlle terrible 
war." The story of such an eventful life is. so 
well-1."Down to many a. student in the college as to 
render any detailed reference to the numerous inci-
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dents of his liie th.i.s ar..ernoon by me a work of 
npererogation. I shall cont.ent myself with jusi 
alluding to two of ilie greatest senire.s rendered 
by that patriarch, one in the nineties and the other 
aboia a decade ago. As you .know it was in 1592 
tbt he was elected. as the member for Cen;.ral 
Fin.sbury. which pt~sition he continued to hold till 
1.5;}5. He was then the first Indian tha~ fou.gM his 
way up to the ~lother of Parliament.:; and thereby 
planted the seed which ought to bl;:r.:.som forth 
that full and worthy repres€ntation of our 1loilier
hn.d in the Imperial.lssembly of the FeJera.>e.dpans 
of the Britiili Empire-an A.s...'<'mbly destined w 
come into existence sooner or la:.er. Such entry in:o 
ParEa:rnent of this •· lir-Je Parsi" as lli. Ba!di::e 
8pelks of him. was no ordinary fe-a~- A.nJ ;he 
posi:ion so nEantly won by him for the firs; 'loi::ne 
in :he his tvrY of India ·s relations with Engll.n.l ..rls 

the result or'' ei!orts which none other pre-.ious tv 
his time was able to put forth- e:1,,rts whic-h sreak 
e~vquent.ly tv the peNt?'>erance anJ force of cb.ar~
i;;r tha~ persru.deJ. and male i: pv~ible fvr ~ 
EngliEh coUDtry to choose him w repri>;;ent a m 
the neat Hou..~ vf Colll.lllvns. The n..?XS grt>.U :;er\"• 
ice r:ndereJ. bv our hero was in 19Jo, when Cle 
How C'eoarian ·tra-.elleJ all the ny from Eurvpe :,> 

c J-'· -·l th enoch· preside a~ the Collc~s anJ. c.tl\"czxu e c · • 

making mes....>;,age abvu; the &lf-Go>.;omment fJr tne 
h. h - ra:;fieJ at the Yo,herland-a me&.a.ge ~ 1c ~ • 
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Lncknow·Congress of last. year and has become the 
watchword of all India, a . veritable beacon for 
Indian political workers. 

Great as the work of such other leaders as- Mehta 
and Gokha.Ie is, I venture to say that it does not 
eclipse in any way what their predecessor had accom
plished in the two instances I have touched upon. 
And who can doubt his name will ever continue to 
be cherished with the utmost love and veneration 
by his countrymen throughout the land irrespective 
of caste and creed, colour and religion ? 

Before saying a few words regarding one of the 
many lessons to be drawn from Da.da.bhai's life 
on which I wish to lay emphasis let me ask you to 
bear with me when I say that I protest against 
his being spoken7·of in the way that is now the 
fashion, by copying with reference to cer.tain words 
originally applied to one of his great English con
temporaries, William Ewart Gladstone. Lest this 
protest of mine may startle you, I shall proceed 
to justify it at once. The three words " Grand 
Old Man " "!l...tly in the country of their origin have 
been useful to call up in the 1ainds of the people 
there, a picture and an emotion worth the conjur
ing up. Those who were familiar through personal 
knowledge with that great leader of the Liberal 
Party of his time may have been able to .appreciate. 
the significance of the epithet. It might through 
association conduct to bring before .their mental 
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vision the striking figure 'of the man whose elo- ' 
quence had for many years fascinated them 
whose . powerful voice · like thunderinc1 Nia()'ara 

0 0 

reverberating through the galaries of the Honse of 
Commons had held them in· awe, a~d also whose 
statesmanship had wrought wondet·s for them. But 
to us here who had never enjoyed snch opportu· 
nities of direct experience and knowledge, surely 
the epithet can convey little. I say without irreve· 
ranee that the only picture which it could forcibly 
suggest to my unimaginative mind with reference 
to the owner of Hawarden Castle is that of a stal
wart tree-felleL' who with an axe in hand was eng· 
aged in uprooting some gigantic specimen of forest 
life. Rea.lly there is nothing much ennobling in 
this. And in my humble judgment the fashion of 
applying such an epithet to our patdot is but a 

. slavish imitation of what was hardly true of him in 
more than one way. Indeed our p1Lst is not so 
poverty-stricken as to disable us from finding for 
our own grand man some better epithet thJ.t w~uld 
mark his work and worth and at the same tnne 
point to an ideal full of inspiration to us. Friends 
better a.c']ua.inted than myself with the history of 
that past will be able to suggest 1~10re t~a.n one such 
epithet. Subject to criticism whtch w•ll naturally 
be made I ~vould offer wha.t on the spUL' of the mo· 

.. th "Roya.l •ment occurs to me and sa.y Na.orOJI, e 
Sage " instead of tlie " grand old man.'' The 
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singular purity .of .his long life would amply wa.x-r~nt 
the term, sage, and you know since the removal oi 
his residence to Versova, he was known as the sage 
~£ that place. The devotion of half of the' sage's 
long life to the political uplift of the land of his 
birth, coupled with the position he secured for it in 
the Imperial Assembly as member for Finsbury and 
his Presidential Address at the most important ses· 
sion of the Indian National Congress, that of 1906, 
should fully justify the term " Royal " in the epi· 
thet I have ventured to suggest for him. And the 

· two together would call up the memory of the great. 
Janaka, the Ruler, in whose Court Yajnavalkya, 
and Gargi and other mighty ancients held debate 
on the problems of life and death, of Brahman, the· 
higher and the rower. . 

Again the epithet "our modern Bishma. " would 
not be an inappropriate one forthe great man. No 
doubt he never aimed an arrow at any one, nor on 
the contrary did he practise tree-felling as England 
"·<rrand old man" did. But for aU that the deadly 

0 I 

thrusts which Naoroji again an,l again made into the 
bundles of official fallacies .:~.nd the bureaucratic 
fictions of India's wonderful prosperity and ever
increasing wealth under its regime constitute their· 
author a doughty champion on the arena of Indian 
politics entitled to be spoken of as a " Bishma " ~n 
his own line possessing as he did an immense 
store of political wisdom sedulously gatl;tered during. 
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~n unusually long life of varied expet·ienoe and. 
mtense devotion to duty. 

Now that our minds are full of Swadeshism let it 
not be confined to mere things with which we seek 
to cover our bodies and the like, but let it extend to 
a.nd include our whole nature. Let us be Swedeshi 
in thought, wcrd and deed, and in soul, mind 
and action. Otherwise verily in our attempt to copy 
western manners and habits we shall soon abandon 
even the practice of following the advice of our 
Rishis founded on excellent grounds, and naming 
our boys Ramach::mdra and Krishna, our girls 
Lakshmi, Saraswathi and Savitri and proceed to 
call the former "Wood" and "Stone'' and the latter 
'' Poss " and " Pans." Let us arrest denationalisa.
tion taking all the time care to profit by our contract 
with the \Vest ·where we can, without detriment to 
our own spiritual life. So much for my protest which 
I am sure you will treat with indu1gence. Now in 
conclusion to the one. lesson to be dl'aWn ft·om our 
hero's life specially import::mt and to he borne in our 
mind at the present critical juncture, it is, .in a few 
words, this : Those amongst us who fed dtsposed to 
devote themselves to the sacred duty of serving the 
Motherland unflinchingly must be a. .. ; weather proof 
as he was utterly ar1ainst o.ll the tempests of abuse, 
sarcasm and calum~y to which he was exposed not 
nnlv n.t. the hands of Anglo-India, hut also o.t those 
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-of high Britishers. It is all very well when our 
patriot was gone and thns out of the way that 
panegyrics upon him were pronounced by n~ less a 
perqon than the Governor of his Presidency. But 
let us not forget what Lord Salisbury, who was once 
Secretary of State for India, and late the Prime 
:Minister of England for many years, said of him 
when he was alive and fighting pertinaciously for 
us. His Lordship scornfully spoke of him a'3 a 
_., black man." This insulting epithet was in every 
sense abased. For, in the words of Mr. Dadabhai 
Naoroji "snow white hair and beard adorned aface 
that was florid almo:St beyond that of the most 
roseate member of the country party." This com
parison apart, ~aoroji's comolexion was of thai 
Kashmerian tint,- which pr~bably in the sole 
surviving type of the old Aryan purity of colour. 
N eedle$S to say the contempt for and hatred to every 
Indian which his Lordship's malicious description 
emphatically implied are ten time~ stronger now 
than they were when he gave vent tn his feelings 
by such an i:.t~chosen phrase. Xo wonder then that 
the white lady of world-wide fame who is now 
interned underwent in the opinion of the majority 
-of the people of her own ra.ce a metamorphosis the 
moment she a.Jovtel this country as her home &nd 
made or:rr national cause hers. Ip. short, she became. 
a black woman fit only to be incarcerated and 
·doomed to a lingering and ignominons death, instead 
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of devoting her talent towards the noble vocation of 
Empire-building by means absolutely bloodless and 
entirely peaceful, and on the heavenly basis of the 
brotherhood of nations and the equality of religions 
and creeds as I have hun;J.bly endeavoured to show, 
in an article* that will appear in an English journal 
on her next birth-day, the 1st of October. 

Hush! I hear an invisible voice which interrupts 
me and says that such will not be the end of that 
life, which destiny inte~ds to use as an instrument 
for the accomplishment of things greater, the 
upliftment of humanity than any that has yet been 
attempted. Be this as it may, ho\V can we but feel 
that there can be greater confirmation than the cruel 
fate that has overtaken this noble martyr £or our 
cause, the confirmation of the note of warning so 
timely conveyed to us by that wise message which 
has reached us by the last mail. I mean the warning 
and the message from the Right Hon'ble Com· 
mander Wedgewood, the prominent leader of that 
gallant band of helpers, a band to whom I ru~ke 
profound obeisances on behalf of all, for extendmg 
their protecting arm to us and gathering ~ound 
our daring standard of India's Home Rule lD the 
Historic Kurukshetm, the British House of Coru· 
mons where freedom's battles have been fought 
a«ain

1 

and· a«ain and valorously won. For he tells 
0 0 u1 h' h we us that as opposers of absolute r e, w tc 

• Vide the next. "Mrs. Annie Be~n Empire Builder." 
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·verily are, we· should be prepared to face all trials 
-difficulties 'including "I oss of employment and 
promotion, petty persecution, even the loss of fortune 
and freedom." · What are these but trash in relation 
to the honest discharge of our duty to the Mother· 
.land? All the more so, now that real breaches in the 
ramparts of repression and autocracy seem possible 
·and the dawn of a new day appears to be not far 
·off .. We may not achieve success in our own time·, 
but, as the gallant Commander points out, "We. 
can hand on the torch burning brightly," to our 
successors. Remember also the profound t~uth 
conveyed in his words "there is no' real end"
·words that reaffirm the still more meaningful 
teaching of our mighty Rishis. Samya :Moksha is 
the highest whi.tlh means that ever progressive 
approximation to the divine condition is what the 
Eternal Law has det.:reed to ·Man. Also that 
supreme command of the Shri Krishna.: performance 
of duty and service alone is· our concern, fruition· 
being in hands infinitely wiser tha.:.J. ours. Bearing 

·all this in :mind I beseech ye, who are in the 
felicitous words of the same g·tllant fr1end, "newest 
:soldiers in the old fight," march on with unfaltering· 
·steps towards the goal full of courage and full of 
faith, full of hope, ardour and good cheer . . 



AS AN El!PIRE B'C'ILD:ER, 

The Empires which have hitherto been built in 
the world have been built either by military com~ 
manders or by statesmen. Caesar built a Roman 
Empire, but the power of sword was necessary 
for building. So too was it with Napoleon; and 
later still, when the German Empire was built by 

Bismark. The second method of Empire building 
by statesmen is illustrated in the United States of 
America. Lincoln. welded all the States into one 
by his statesmanship, but his policy ha.d to be 
carried out by the sword, though that sword was 
not drawn for conquest but for the defence of human 
rights. Both these modes of Empir~building have 
'be€n tried and have ha.d their day; they involta 
-warfare and bloodshed. 

The time has now come when Empire building 
must ba•e a different basis. Future Empires, if 
they are to persist, must ha>e three principles 
underlying their structure. 

1. They must be founded on the full recognition 
0f the Brotherhood of all the indi>iduals composing 

the Empire. 
2. This necessiLates that lo>e and 5"ympathy 

'>hall be the principal characteristics in its a.d.m.inis

tration. 
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3. There must be a spirit of univerbll.l religion 
which makes impossible religious antagonisms. 

The Empire-builder of to-day must haYe quali
ties vastly different from prenous builders and 
statesmen, if to-day he is to carry out the plan of 
the Supreme. That means building with the power 
of religion and withou~ the power of the sword. 

·In India, in four periods of its history, religion as 
a unifying influence has been used by great Kings. 
There was King Harsha in the 'ith century who. 
by his perfect patronage of both Hinduism and 
Budd.h.ism, built for a time an Empire in India. 
There was lat-er the :lloghul Emperor Akbar who 
united Hindus and Muhammadans under one role 
by his perfect sympathy to both. Later still, the 
Yijayan.agar Kings enlisted the help of the gr~ 
saint :Madha•acharya to bring into one kingdom 
se•eral religions communities. Lastly GUiu .Xa.nak 
through the power of religion made one body of his 
pupils or Sikhs, who later Lecame a military power. 
But all these rulers, nevertheless, were fighters and 
the sword ...nade up for the deficiencies. of spiri..'11al 
persuasion. 

The new type of Empire building, w-hich the 
world now requires, is mosi strikingly exemplified 
by Mrs. Besant and the type is seen in her work 
for India. Her work will best be underst~od by 
those who :realise the unusual wk in•olved in 
building India to be a vital pan of the British 
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Empire. Here in this land we have many languages 
and many forms of religion, which separate the 
peoples into many communities. Now all these 
must be welded into one whole and unless that 
work is done here, the British • Empire is bound 
to fall, for without India there is nothing in the 
British Empire1 but· a name ; and if the British 
.Empire does not perform the high role before it, the 
future of the world will be seriously handicapped 
for ages. Therefore, Brotherhood as an essential 
principle, in Empire- building in India is imperative. 
The Hindus must be united with Muhammadans, 
and the .Jains and Buddhists. Though there is 
perfect toleration among themselves, there will have 
to be a .~ense of unity among them and active co-
operation. · 

Now India is not a tabula 1asa; the Empire 
builder is , not dealing with primitive peoples with 
no tradi\ions or culture. India is a land of many 
communities who cherish a hoary civilisation. 
They have their own religions, sciences, arts and 
literatures. Therefore, the Empire-builder cannot 
do his work with the sword, but must appeal to 
reason and spirituality, in order to suit_ t~e ne~ 
conditions of building. Who can accomplish thJs 
task except a. soul of the type of :Mrs. Besant? The 
required element!f of love and sympathy can only be 
.provided by one of he~ sex; no man, however great 
could show these qualities as finely as a woman. 

20 
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That is why the ego we know as Mrs. Besant has 
been put into a woman's body to do her work in 
India. She has, however, at the same time, an iron 
will which supplies the elements of the male sex. 
It is this will that• was made manifest recenily iri 
her refusal to concede, by way of compromise, any 
deviation in the matter of principle, even for the 
sake of obtaining her liberty and escaping from 
persecution that was likely to endanger her life, 
thus revealing the trait of the martyr. 

Mrs. Besant's whole life is so spiritwll that, as 
an Empire-builder, she is not aiming at a political 
institution, but a spiritual organisation. The 
especial characteristic mark of that organisation 
may be said to be Aryan; fJr Mrs. Besant repre- · 
5ents the Indo-Aryan type in perfection. She bas 
in her nature all its elements; when lecturing in 
Christian countries she is recognised as an exponent 
of Christianity, in India we recognise her as an 
authority on our religion; and it i- the same, when 
she lecturer, to Buddhist or .Muhammadan audi
ences. Mrs. Besant has the power of combining 
the various elements of Indo-Aryan culture and 
producing from them a beautiful mosaic. 
· This is important, for if an Empire is to be 

boilt in India. it must have this character of a 
mosaic, and unless the builder is himself of iliis 
nature of a mm11ic, the work cannot be done. 
·Undoubtedly, :Mrs. Bes~ut stands in a peculiar 
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relation to the peoples of India.. She has reneated· 
ly stated her own belief that in her previo~s iives 
she has again and again been born in India and 
that her present Western birth is only for the 
purpose of supplementing her Indian character with 
something of the Western, in order that she might 
·do better ht-r work of organisation for India. One 
proof at least of this cla.im may be held to be wha~ 
is now takmg place in Indi~. There is no ins,ance 
of a single W ~stern person, except herself, who has 
called forth, as during the last few weeks, such 
universal love and sympathy Lrom every part of 
India. The educated and the uneducated, the 
English-speaking and those who know nJt a word 
of English have all united in one profound admira· 
\ion and reverence, and many are &be prayers libaC 
go up from temple and shrine on her behalf to-day. 

lt; is interesting to note how Mrs. Besant began 
her work of Empire-buildmg. When she came to 
India, she did noG lU once work in the polit;cal field. 
She expounded one reli11ion aher another, emphasis· 

1 ina the com won unitv 
0

of faith and aspiration. In 
' t) • . • 

, India where reli11ion may de11enerate in'o fanatJCISID 
' D t> t 

i with i&s concotni5ant of bloodshed, .Mrs. Besant 0 

first work was to make fanaticism impossible, and 
: to-day, the who1e actitude of Hindus ro M~~a_n:-
1 madans and vice verst~ bas changed, so far as reugwn 

· k as w put edoca~ion .IS concernt:ld. Her next wor w 
4 upon a religious basis. A las&ing monuwent $<> her 
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educational work is the Hindn University, which she 
organised as the Central Hindu College of Benares. 

A. most memorable event at the College was the 
vi..si~ to it of Their Majesties, the King-Emperor and 
the Queen-Empress, when they visited India as the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. ~Irs. Besant, as the 

President of the Board of Trustees of thi! College,. 

received Their Majesties and after the Prince of 
Wales . was crowned King, and '\"isited Ind·a again. 
His Maiesty sem to the college, through 1Irs. Besant, 
signed portraits of himself ' and the Queen. The 
Central Hindu College, under ~Ir. Besant's gnidance, 
was the first large instimtion definitely to embody the 
teaching of religion as part of its cnrricnlam. The 
impulse she ga.re has influenced hundreds of schooli 
to make religious teaching and worship an integral 
pad of education. And t0 crown all her labonrs, sh.:t 
has just organised the Nationai Board of Education~ 
;::omprising many of the le:t.ding men in India, to put 

education on a thoroughly national basis. 
The ne-.~t unique thing that l\lrs. Besan~ ha.s 

done is to bring t<Jgether the Hindus and thE 
Mnhllmmadans as brothers in one common Nationa: 

work. · This is a miracle, the significance of whict 
only those living in Ind!a can nnt:ierstand; ani 
though many have helped in this union, she stand 
supremelv ag the worker of the great miracle. · N· 
less marvellous is the fad that this stupendous wot. 
aa been achieved in the course of three years, sine 
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-she took up political work. There are few . Empire 
builders who can show such a record of work in so 
brief a time. Not less noteworthy is her bringing 
together once aga.i~ into a common political body 
the "Extremists'' and. the "Moderate" oft be IndiaQ 
National Congress .. Many had prophesied that these 
two bodies would never unite, but Mrs. Besant has 
done it. Mrs. Besant bas brought about union 
because of the force of the ideals which she has lived 
in her own life. One of the prominent .Mcham
madan leaders, the Hon. Mr. Syed :Wazir Hassan, 
Secretary of the All-fndia Muslim League, referred 
the other day in a. public meeting "to the spiritual 
side of her life, and how ennobling from that point 
of view her influence bas been." "I look upon 
1\Irs. Annie Besant " be said, as an embodiment 
and external symbol of what is my ideal of existence. 
Life is not worth Jiving without such ideals, and 
We should resist with all our power attacks threaten
ing the fulfilment of our hopes and the attainment 
of our ideals". · 

What is 'ML'S, Besant's ideal of an Empire? Here 
are her words written in November 1914, when, 
four months ~n!'r tbe War began, she proclaimed 
the real spiritual conflict of ideals underlying the 
.att·uggle. f 

,. Of the two possible World-Empires, that 0 

· I dv Gre::~.t Brit~in a.nd that of Germany, one 19 a. re~ • 
1ar advanced in the making and shows its quahty, 
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with· Dominions and Colonies, with India at its side .. 
. The other is' but in embryo, but can be judged by 

its theories, with the small examples available as to 
the fashion of their out-working in the new Colonies 
that it is founding,' the . outlinings of the unborn 
embryo. ·' The first em bodies-though as yet but· 
partially realised-the ideal of Freedom; of ever· 
increasing Self-Government; of peoples rising into 
power and self-development along their own lines;· 
of a Supreme Government "broad based upon the 
People's will'~; of fair and just treatment of un· 
developed races, aiding not enslaving them ; it embo· 
dies the embryo of the splendid Democracy of the· 
Future; 6£ 1 the New Civilisation, co-operative, 
peaceful, progressive, artistic, just, and free-a 
Brotherhood of Nations, whether the Nations be· 
inside or outside the World-Empire. ·This is the· 
ideal; and that Great Britain has set her foot in the· 
path which leads to it is pt·oved not only by her 
past interior history with its t truggles towards. 
Liberty, bnt also by her granting of autonomy to her-

'.Colonies, n·~r :formation of the beginnings of Self. 
Government in India, her constantly improving 1 

attitude towards the undeveloped races-as in using· , 
the Salvation Army to civilise the criminal tribes in , 
India-all promising advances towards the Ideal. 
Moreover, she has ever sheltered the oppressed I 
exiles, flying to her shores for refuge against their· 
.tyrants-the names of Kossuth, Mazzini, Kropetkin,·· 
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shine out gloriously as witnesses in her fa.vour; she 
has fought against the slave-trade and well nigh 
abolished it. And at the present mowent she is 
fighting in defence of keeping faith with those too 
small to exact it ; in defence of Treaty obligations 
and the sanctity of a Nation's pledged word; in 
dtf~nce of National Honour, of Justice to be weak, 
of that Law, obedience to which by the strong 
States is the cnly guarantee of future P~ace, the 
onlySa.feguard of Society against the tyranny of bru'e 
Strength. For all this England is fighting, when 

. she mi~;ht have stood aside, selfish and at ease, 
watching her neighbours tearing-each other into 
pieces, waiting until their exhaustion made it 
possible for her to impose her wi.l. Ins;ead of 
thus remaining, she has sprung forward, knight 
errant of Liberty, .servant of Duty. 'Yith possible 
danger of Civil War behind her, with supposed 
possible revolt in South Africa and India, with 
shameful bribes offered for her standing aside, she 
spurned all lower reasonings, and, springing to 
her feet, stnt ·out a. lion's roar of defiance to &he 
breakers of treaties, uttered a ringing shoo& for help 
io her peoples, flung her little army C~ th~ fron~-a 
veritable D.:~.vid auains' Goliath-to gam time, time, 
that the hosts 11.oi:ht crath~:r, to hold the eoemy back 
.a& all costs let di; wb~ might of her children ; callt!J 

' f m the nvbles from for men &o her standard men ro ' 
"h . h t des men from the • e profess10ns, from t e ra • 
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plough, from the forge, from the mine, from the 
furnace; and this not for gain-she has naught to 
gain fr0m the Wa.r-but because she loved L1berty, 
HJnour, Justice, Law, better than life or treasure, 
that she counted glorious Death a. thousandfold more 
desirable than shameful existence b1ught by coward
ly ease. For this, the Nations bless her; for this, 
her dying sons adore her ; for this, History shall 
applaud her; for this, shall the World. Empire be 
hers with the consent of all Free Peoples, and she 
shall be the Protector, not the Tyrant of Humanity." 

All through Mrs. Besant's work in India she has 
continually emphasised the inseparable bond between 
India. and England. Indeed, her insistence upon this 
essential element of the future of India. has made
her to be sharply criticised by those in India who 
have not believed as firmly in the ideals of the 
British Empire as she has done. It is just because 
she has this ideal conception of the British Empire 
that she has been so anxious to emphasise the 
unique na~,·onality and worth of the Indian peoples 
to the British Empire. It is this that has mad~ 
her preach Home Rule againit the wish of ninety
nine per cent. of her race in India. Tne sincerity 
of her purpose could not be evinced better than by 
her unflagging work for uplifting the peoples of 
India in spite of every misrepresentation and even 
villification. 
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One not.eworthy characteristic of her poljtical 
vork is oonst:tutionalism. Never for a mom~d 
has she besjtared to denounce Yiolenee in every 
form. Indeed, she herself in her att-empts t.J persu
ade anarchists and re-rolutionar,es has been 
mi-llDderstood, and has caused herself to c.ome 
under the n.n ... elcome supervision of the Criminal 
lr:Testigation Department WheneTer possible, 
she bas seen high officials in authority in 
order f.1> explain to them the principles underlying 
her work.. She has perc.onally explained her work 
to the Governors of Bengal and ~fadras. She has 
not been merely criticai, she has actnaly shown the 
methods of construction. The " Maara.s Parlia
ment'' which she organised ior training in Parli~t.
mentary method and debate has to it..: credit np to 

the present a. number of carefnll¥ worked out Act'!! 
O!.lring 1915 and 1916, of which. the principal ones 
are "Compulsory Elementary E.lucation'', 
"~fa~ras Panchnats" t \illaae Tribunals far the re
institution of l~al s .. Jf-go;ernment) "'C-ommon
wealth d India .Act" (for Sa tiona I e:elf-g,.,•emmen' 
wi:hin the Empi.rel, a snpplementary Ad to the 
f0regoing "relating t? the Indian Jadic;;ture," and 
the "Religious Education Act". Not long ago, ~lr. 
Austen Chamberlain, the then Secretary of State 
for India, descril:ed her methods of pol,tical ".ork as 
.. dangerons". It may be point-ed out tbst 10 the 
·cpinion of the Indian lea.ders of thought the da.oger 
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of her method was not to the Empire, but to those· 
vested interests which themselves constitute the
real danger to the Empire. 

Mrs. Besant ie a profound mystic and when after 
twenty-one years of strenuous life in India she
entered into the political field, it was as a practical 
mystic of a unique type. Oliver Cromwell was a 
practical mystic, but be nevertheless believed in the 
power of the sword and told his soldiers, " Trust in 
God, but keep your powder dry." · But Mrs. Besant 
is unique in that she only uses peaceful persua• 

· sion ; she achieves her work by calling forth the 
powers of faith within men. It was well said by 
Sir Arthur Lawley, when he was Governor of 
Madras. "Her voice is never raised save to move 
her.hearers to!iome nc:bler impulse, to 'iiome loftier 
ideal, to some higher plane of thought."· 

Though for the moment Mrs. Besant's · work has 
been utterly misunderstood by the Government of 
India, the peoples of India understand her and day 

. after day the volume of devoti .n to her steadily 
grows. I doubt not also that ~;oon there will come 
from [be ~~st of the British Empire the recogn1tion 
due to her as 'one of the Empire's great builders.-
New'India, 1st October, 1917. . 



LOKAMANYA-TILAK. 

f[A magnificent Meet£ng was held on tlze 31st 
March 1918, i!t the Grounds of "Gauri Vilas,"· 
Madras to toelcome and honor Lok·Tilak and 
his party on their 1oay to England, via.., 
Colombo, (subsequently stopped trom proceeding 
by the· British War Cabinet) to lay India's 
claims before the British Democracy. Some 
20,000 of various castes a11d commwzities 
assembled witlt o11e mind and Sir S. Subra· 
mania lyer, hoMred Lok-T-ilak, tclto headed 
the Horne Rule Deputattotl, in tl1e following 
toords :-. 

The people of our Presidency are enjoying a very 
great privilege in being able to .welcome at our 
capital the patriotic friends who ha,·e so nobly and 
readily come fot·ward to gv forth and rept·e:>ent 
India before British public at this great juncture in 

our National· affairs. It is indeed an unexpected 
privilege and therefore all the more pl'ized by us. 
In limill'i, it is my duty to offer' on behalf of the 
several political bodies, who are seeking at this 
meeting to do honour to out· worthy delegates, the 

thanks due for thus affording us the opportunity of 
formally expressing our high! sense of and deep· 
obligation to them fot' the invaluable service which 
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they are about so opportuneiy to render to the 
:Motherland in the discharge of their self-imposed 
mission. To be $Ure, India could not send out for 
the purpose, which the mission is charged to cg,rry 
<>ut, more capable a~d more true representative~ 
'than the members of the Deputation now to our 
utmost gratification, in our midst. It would be 
.inadmissible on an occasion like this to dwell upon 
.the high qualifications which 'each and every one 
cf our delegates brings to the discharge of the 
:great task undertaken by them. Nevertheless, I 
:am snre I shall be forgiven when I say that the 
-delegates, as a body could not possibly go forth 
under better leadership than that of the greatest 
·of living Indians Lokamanya , Tilak, whose very 
name is such .-s.s to ionspire the dullest and the 
most tamasic of his countrymen with warm senti
ments of genuine patriotism and self-sacrifice in 
the interests of Bharatavarsba. It would hardly 
be possible for me to find words that would adequate .. 
Jy convey our appreciation of the stupendous work 
to the perf .~rma.nce of which :Mr. Tila.k has devoted 
his time and money, his n ost rare talents, na.y, 
dedicated his whole life, with a perseverance and in
vinc1bleness altogether unparalleled in the history 
{)f the political acth·ities of recent generations.\ It 
·should be further remembered that this work 
has been vigorously and unflinchingly carried 
<>n in spite of his detractors, influential a.s they 1 
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~ere,_ wh.:> thong!:! desiroU5 of advancing the poli
ucalinlerest.s of the country did not possess that 
wide vision and cl-::ar insight which ha1e ~n lli .. 
Tila.k's characteristics aU i:!:trough. H i3 simple 
jl15tice tu lfr. Ti:ak to ad! tha' he was the 12m 
fEarlessly t-:> demand H.Jme Rule for India ana to 
labour hard iu furthering 1.1e ca'l..:::e and the credit. 
due b him on this acc.Junt is abot"e what can 1::~ 
claimed f :or on bebaif of enn other worker in the 
fifld in~luC.ing tne Presi.1enii. of the 1&-i Cor:gress 
whQ gaided its dt:libera,ion::; with a power, bd and 
wiE.dom peeniiarly her;. Gre1t a; ha.i ken )fr. 
Tilak"s iHUf,:ri~g. sacrifice and l·Jss in thus tirelessly 
worklng f.Jr l[ ither !l'di3, it cannot b:tt be a &;.i!lrce 
of re:1l satis!ac~:on t-) him a.c:::tually t:> see the 1::-Eg-in. 
ings of toe fruition of his U::d.3.unte3 CeV•Jti.JD t.J the 
h.r:.d of his birth. It i~ :-earcely neces...:;.ary l'J "ii:' 

that the visit of the Secr(:-t?.!"y of S1.1!e marks tJ:at 
hE-ginning. It is undeni~o!e that the lab~urs d ~!r. 
Tilak and his hithfnl aJ::Jerents in :-Iahara.shtra 
hue in no smali measure c:ntribat.ed t) the 'fisi~ 
of & me:nber of lhe C1binct of tbe shndiog ability 
an:l character of t::;e R:ght H<Jn. E. S. :llooh;n. 
One h.ogible a han tag"" a~rii»ble ~) the _pr~ence of 
that :;';finist.er in the Nuntr~· is the 5eDCIOg c-f C•ll!' 

rt-pn:sectatifes on deputati-:>O t.;, £ngl.'ud tnih ~Ir. 
Tilak a~ its bed. For his hme IS such as w 
command atteoti·)D and certainly w:ll be p~uc
tiTe Clf the best re;ults. Ya.ny are the ?Jlllt:i 
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on which I should have liked to dwell at this 
meeting did time ana circumtances permit. I 
must however content myself v.ith detaining 
you only for a few minutes with reference to what 
·strikes me a~ the most suggestive inference to be, 
-drawn from Mr .. Tilak's recent tour in his Presi-
-dency with a view to obtain funds for the purposes 
·of the deputation. Tne success which attended 
this tour affords incontrovertible proof of the cru

··cial fact that the demand for Home Rule is not a 
preposterous claim by the so-called educated clique 
but the irresistible demand of the masses them

:selves. Now let us remember that the purses 
presented to their beloved leader during the 
tour were ma.de up of smfi.ll amounts voluntarily 
~ontributed by l.he very hu.mblest, the collections 
themselves being made at the very snortest 
notice. Among them were those of the 16,000 
mill bands of the City of Bombay whose anna 
~ollections amounted to the ~omparatively large sum 
-of R3. 1000. Surely this ought • o suffice to rebut 
the false C"'.Y of the bureaucrats and Anglo-Indians 
about the alleged attitude of tne dumb millions in 
-what is so vital to, their own interests. I would 
only add that every pie that wen~ to make up the 
purse was verily the offering and line accompaniment 

·<>f the prayers to God from the thousands and 
thocsands of the donors that their Motherland may 
-:come soon to enjoy the birthright of Self-Govern-
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ment as a part of the Empire. It follows from this 
that the delegates will stand before the British 
public supporteJ by the spirtual force of those 
·countless prayers which can not and will not go in 
vain. 

Be this as it may, we must not ovedook the fact 
that there should be no· slackening whatsoever in 
our efforts to gain: our birthright of equality with 
the self-governing dominions in the Empire. Let 
us be full of hop~ that those efforts are bound to be 
·crowned with success in the long run. What else 
can be our attitude when men like not only Mr. 
Tila.k but also Mr. M. K. Gandhi, whose utterly 
selfless career since his return from Africa is shedd
ing lustre on the Motherland, are among our guides. 
·Just think of the mighty change wrought in 
Ah1uedaba.d in a single day through Gandhi's 
•intercession by the resolve.s he made and the happy 
consequences; then as ever possible only in spiritual 
India. ·what he accomplished in the indigo 
·districts in Behar and still more W'hat is taking 
·place at this moment in the agricultural district of 
Kaira. in Gujera.t show that he should for ever be 
known as the implacable foe of high-handedness and 
the immortal and intrepid defen-'er of the weak and 
the oppressed. Who can fail ~o see the mighty 
soul-fore~ that is now at the service of the Mother
land in him and in those whom he is educating in 
·the practice of the virtue of what he himself 
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felicitously calls ". Sa.tyagra.ha.", a. virtue which the
bureaucrat ought to take note of and ponder over. 
I therefore make no extravagant request if I ask my 
young friends . to be up and doing under such 
powerful guidance. The part taken by th~:se younger 
_politicians. at the meetings held within. the past 
few days with reference to the matters connected 
with the newly started Civil Rights Committee 
affords ampl~ proqf o~ their readiness to their duty to 
the country. And I trust I may be permitted to 
urge upon them the necessity for vigorous agitation 
against the policy of repression which the Committee 
is.pledged to see abolished. In my humble judg
Jl?.ent even those questions of political reform, which 
are now occupying the attention of the Secretary 
·of State, yit:ld in importance to the relief which the 
abovementioned Committee wishes to obtain. For ' 
no man _in his senses can consent to give credit to 
the bona-fides of a.nExecuti ve which allows itself to 
be blindly led by the . Police artd will .deport or ' 
intern subje<tts of. His Majesty denying them all 
opportun:ty of establishing thsir innocence before a. . 
judicial tribunal. So long a.~: such methods continue 
to be used and offorts for obtaining further repressive 
legislation are bt:!ing made it is simply futile to 
believe in the existence in Iudia. of that legitimate 
civic freedom which is the foundation of all political 
freedom. I hope that the agitation we h~~ove begun 
in th~ matter will not cease until the Imperial 
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Parliament once for all declares that it shall be 
impossible for the Government in this country 
to resort in future to so barbarous a system of 
procedure utterly out of place under any civilised 
Government. 

In conclusion, I ought to say that our responsibi
lity to our own country at this moment is most pecu
liar and special. In a way our fate may be said to 
depend upon how we are going to receive the 
Secretary of. State's announcements rega.rding the 
coming reforms. If you show any dispositjon to 
accept anything short of popular control through 
elected members over the Government of India. as 
satisfactory to us, that would, i~ my humble opinion, 
he political suicide. It will be treated as a pracdcal 
abandonment of the Congress demands and will be 
the destruction of what has been laboriously 
accomplished up to the prestnt moment. It is to 
be devoutly hoped that such a contingency will 
not happen, and I solemnly charge you to do all 
in your power to avert snch a catastrophe. I 
ask you never to be tempted with less than what the 
nation has already demanded so unmistakeably 
through its accredited representatives firm in the 
belief that our demands will be complied with as a 
matter indispensable to the safety of the E~pire 
itself, whose..present distraction can only ~e r~heved 
by the supply of India's man-power whtch ts left 
unavailed of through a straDge blindness on the pad 

lU . 
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of those guiding English affairs. Furthermore there
ception which ow: delegates will receive in Great Bri
tain will depend upon the sapporc we give to them 
during their stay there. If they insist upon the 
principles of the Congress Scheme as being the only 
ones to be demanded in no uncertain voice and we 
here cha.nge and be guihy of vacillation, the resnU 
must inevitably be the failure of their mission. We 
must guard against such an unhappy result and this 
can never be too strongly be borne in mind and 
presse~ upon all who fail to see what is the right 
cause. 

Without detaining yon farther I shall now call 
upon Mrs. Besans b read the joint address of the 

I 

political bodies now participating at this meeting. 



CONVOC.!TION ADDRESS. 

IThe following is the full text of J.ddress of Sir S. 
Subramania Iyer at the a1111ual Con11ocation of 
the UniiJersi.ty of, J.ladras, for 1896 :-J 

FELLOW GBADUATES:-The task of addressing you 
.and exhorting you to conduct yourselves suitably 
into the position you have attained by the degrees 
-conferred upon you this afternoon has, by the 
kindness of our· late Chancellor, whom we aU miss 
here to day, devolved upon me, and I need scarcely 
add that it was with no small pleasure and pride 
tnat I accepted 'he honor and privilege of addressing 
you on this occasion. 

In discharging this impoc•ant function, mv firs~ 
pleasing duty is to welcome you as m~mi>ers of this 
University, and to extend to you, on beoalf of toe . 
Senate, toe right hand of fellowship, so &oat in 
future we may all feel and act as members of the 
same body, with the same cause to advocate, the 
same ends to achieve, the same traditions &o keep 
up, and the same memories to honor and eoerish. 
~y ned duty, gentlemen, is to offer you a few 

words of advice, which, though ihey seem common 
place, may, 1 trust, y~:t prove of some use to such of 
you as are young and require experience. 
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Let me begin with the question of 

SELECtiON OF A CAREER 

· which must now necessarily occupy the attention or 
many of you, and in doing so let me point out to yon 
that though you have been successful thus far (the 
success which yon have attained augurs well for· 
you), you ought not to allow yourselves to be
elated by this early succE:Sis. For, as is weliknown 
it has often occurred that some who at college were
pointed out as the coming men of the generation,. 
have quietly dropped into obscurity, whilst others, 
less noticed there, have pushed forward in a.fter·life
and reached the front. I would, therefore, ask yon 
to rememoer that early success at college counts for 
little unless it is followed up vigorously in after·life. 
You should not suppose that, because yon bave ' 
received a Gomparatively superior education, you 1 

are to be above the ordinary work tha.s comes to you 1 

to do. You sca.rceiy require to be told thas much of I 
the work to be done in this world is but of a homely 1 

and rou~.:t character. Comequently a feeling of 1 

contempt for any such wdrk is one of the most 1 

unfortnnate and dangerous frames of mind with 1 

which a young man can start in life. No doubt one-• 
~f the firs~ effects of the present system of educatiotll 
Is to produce upon the minds of many of you a.. 
~trong desire to avoid altogether humble ca.reera: 
mvol ving manual · labour or out-door work and a!I.I 
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-equally strong desire to enter into ilie re!rion of 
purely intellectual and sedentary pursuits. Itwonld 
seem that this is to a certain extent true even in 
couniries where ilie 

u DIG:SITY OF L.!BOl:'R " 

is far more generally recognised than here. This 
effect of the present system of education is intensi
fied in India, more than elsewhere, by reason of the 
circumstance that the members of certal.n sections 
of the communi~y have for ages enjoyed immunity 
from tht! hard toil ro which the members of the 
other sed1ons of the communi~y cheerfully submit, 
as also by the circUillStance that the bulk of young 
men who flock to ou.r schools a.nd colleges come 
from the former class. ~o wonder, therefore, thai 
lllany persons who ha\"e distinguished 'hewselt'es 
at college and obtained degrees, not infrequently 
think it hard to tum for their livilihood to aull and 
laborious pursuits in which they might get on &3 

weJ witnout their deurees as with them. Yet that 
0 

a very large percentage of even educated men reust 
of necessity in the not distant fu,a.re, hrn to such 
pursuits would be obvious to any one who takes 
note of the ever increasing numbers that go forth 
from our colieges year after year. T~g the 
perhaps not }ona period that has elapsed Since the 
year 1868, when° as one of the comparatively few 
Joung men admitted to weir degrees that year 1 
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myself occupied· the position which yon occupy 
to-day,(Applause) WE~fi.ud that things have changed 
very considerably. The educated man is much a. 
cheaper article in the market now than he was then,. 
or even 20 years later. Though the supply of 
such men has not yet outrun the demand, it can 
scarcely be doubted that it will do so at no 
distant period. And if education continues to
develop in the future as it has been develop
ing in the past-there is no reason ttl believe 
it would not-the price of intellectual labor
except labor of the highest class-cannot but become 
cheaper still. I trust, therefore, that none of yon 
will, like men deficient in practical wisdom, go 
about the world complaining that yon can get 
no work that is-fit: for you ; but that all of you who 
have to seek an ocenpation will as men of senS& 
accept whatever honest work yon are able to find 
ready to band, though such work be not purely 
inte11ectual. I do not think it is Ilecessary to recall 
to your mind that a good many oi our great men, 
who possec:...ed the greatest intellects of their time, 
did not disdain to earn their livelihood by the toil 
of their hands. n is enough to remind yon of 
Spinoza, that great thinker who insisted upon 
supporting himself by grinding glasses in Amster
dam, and of Thirnvallnvar, the author of that 
marvellous Tamil classic, the Knral, who is believ~ 
to have earned his subsistence by laboring at the-
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loom in the neighbourhood of this very city. It 
has often occurred to me that it would be a useful 
innovation to introduce into the educational system 
of this country the old jewish role of insisting on 
every boy under a. certain age to do some manual 
work for a. portion of the school time every day in 
order that he might learn betimes that such 

LABOR IS NATURAL, NAY NECESSARY, FOR EVERY 

'MAN 

I consider that any one who thinks that any kind 
of decent labor is beneath hisdignity and educa
tion, wrongs society and that society as a whole 
cannot make any material progress if educated 
men shrink from certain forms of manual work 
because they fancy it is unsuited to their attain
ments of their station in life. If those who have 
received the benefits of liberal education would only 
take counge and step out of the beaten track of the 
public service or the usual professions and enter into 
other equ~~olly honorable though more laborious 
walks of life as yet untrodden by them, I feel sure 
there will be plenty of good work to do which would 
~rove not only fairly remunerative to those w~o do 
1t, but also would, in the long run, be beneficial to 
the community as a. whole. 

Though 1 have advised you to take up whate~er 
good work you can find, yet in selecting your calhng 
you should bear in mind one important matter. 
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Talent is given to each one of you and it is your 
dnty to develop it to the utmost of your power, and 
your happiness depends, in no small degree, upon 
your work being done in a congenial spher<l. You 
should, by a. careful study of yourselves. and the 
ground upon which you stand, see that the career 
yon adopt is such as to secure to you surroundings 
conducive to the cultivation of your particular 
talent and agreeable to your disposition. If you 
wish to avoid failure and disappointment, try to form 
for yourselves beforehand a dear and distinct con
ception of your individual aptitudes and powers 

·that yon may properly decide what walk of life 
would fit your nature best. It is far better to choose 
an humble occupation in whic!l you are certain of 
personal satisfaction, than a more remunerative or 
ambitious employment unsuited to your tastes and 
faculties. 

When thus, after deliberation, you have made the 
choice of a profession, do not allow yourselves to be 
influenced ry what has been called 

"THE GOSPEL OF <:ETTING ON." 

In no calling can anything great be accompli
shed if your chief aim in the performance of its 
duties be the material advantanges to be got by such 
performance, or even the love of fa.me l1kely 
to accrue.from it. It was, I believe, the lat~ Lord 
Derby, who o~served . that, though all o~ us start .in 
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our careers with the notion of beating our equals in 
the race, yet most men, who are worth their salt, 
think as they goon in life less of the retnrn in fame 
or gratified vanity which their work is likely to 
bring, or more of doing it as it ought to be done. 
Let this spirit of the true worker animate you from 
the outset of your careers. 

Success in your profession is not the only 
END OF KDUCATtoN. 

It has a higher object, that is, to prepare you to 
lead a worthy life in this world. Whether you shall 
live such a life depends, to a large extent, upon your
selves. If you a-k me what are the most indispensi
ble requisites for sucb a life, I should certainly say 
.. a good conscience" and "a high character." Now, 
who does not know that a good conscience is a 
guide which never deceives, but on all occasions 
unerringly points out what is right and what 
is wrong'? Depend upon it, gentlem~'n, there is no 
lever like that so overcome the difficulties of life, 
no power greater than the simple, straightforward 
unselfish energy it gives. As to "high character" 
in the words of Smiles with whose writings, I 
believe, most of yon a.ro~ farniliar "it is the nobles' 
possession of man cons;ituting a rank in itself and 
an estate- in the general good will dignifying every 
.station and exhalting every p~ssession in society. 
H is like the stock in trade, the more of it a man 
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possesses the greater the facilities for making addi
tions to it. It is power an'l it is in1aence, and 
opens a sure and easy way so wealth, honor 
and happiness." That i13 why Emerson called 
men of character as the " Conscience of the 
Society to which they belong." You may take 
it from me that where character is defective, 
intell~::ct, no matter how high, fails to regulate 
rightly, because predominent desires mislead 
it. Even a distinct foresight of evil consequences. 
will not restrain when strong pa'iSions are at 
work. The great hope of any society and more 
so of Hindu Society, is individual character and I 
may add that even public safety and national honor 
rest upon the force of our character. The difference 
between one mao and another consists not so much 
in talent, wealth and surroundings as in the character 
which he possesses. 

Whatever profession or calling yon may choose, 
whatever station in life you may occupy, be modest 
but determined. Measure your o.vn powers care
fnliy and ev .n sternly, but resolve that whatever gift 
is in you shall, with God's help, be fully and stren
uously worked out. Aim high, I would say, but take 
care that 

TOUR AIM. IS WORTHY OP YOUR COMPASS 

and, come what may, it is pursued by honorable 
mea.:c.;. Self-control, self-denial-the habit of sacri
ficing the present to the fnture-these lie at the 
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foundation of all success. Cultivate and practise 
'hem assiduously if yon are desirous of attaining 
success. Further if you wish to be useful and happy 
too-l have no doubt but that such is the wish of all 
Of you-always cherish and act upon large and gener· 
ous sympathies. Endeavour to see things from the 
point of view of o~her men as well as your own. 
Learn to endure superiority in others. Value work 
above theory, and duty above sentiment. Do not 
ssimula.te overmuch your critical faculty, and do not 
cultivate the pernicious habit of never seeing a good 
quality in another and never failing to see a bad one 
in him. A void as well the cynical feeling that no man 
does a good thing except for his own profit. I ven· 
tore to assure you that you will find life much more 
pleasant if you habituate yourselves to ignore the 
evil and seek the good in all things. Finally, what· 
ever your sphere of influence,·-be it large or small
remember that there is sure to be ample scope in it. 
for proving yourselves to be gentle and generous, 
sympathetic, forbearing and charitable. Resolve 
you shall be such. Above all, please realise thai 
true happiness in this world is only to be r~ac~ed 
through active beneficence, through the a.ppltcatwn 
of knowledge and power to the welfare of mankind . 
. Gentlemen, let me nexs impress upon you 

THE NECESSITY FOR THAT HIGHER CULTCRE, 

wi~hout which ihe most important aim of ed~cation, 
and the great results which such culture IS sure-
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to produce, ·calculated to benefit you and the 
country, cannot be achieved. I need hardly 
tell you that the marketable use of education 
is not its only use, It is intended to do far. 
·more than to enable you to earn your bread and 
increase your business. Even making a man a 
good citizen and training him to discharge all his 
duties as such faithfully and well form but a. secon· 
-dary object of education. What it does for the 
·life connected with your ordinary work it ought 
to do for the life beyond it. It ought not only to 
impart knowledge but also develop mental power, 
help and promote the higher methods of intellectual 
training; uphold the dignity and popularity of the 
studies that will bring out the noblest powers of the 
mind with whi15h the Creator has been pleased to 
·endow us. In short, gentlemen,the :great end of 
education is to 

ENNOBLE, BRIGHTEN, AND BEAUTIFY MAN'S 

INNER LIFE. 

But of .;ourse ;his end is uoatta.ina.ble in the 
·limited time spent in the s~.:bool or college. It is 
a. life-long work to be pursued silently, steadily 
and persistently. And all of you must do tbis if the 
many years you have already devoted to your 
·education are to lead to any real good. In carrying 
out this work of self-culture and improvement, le~ 
me point out to yon tbat .. many of you would be 
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making up for a serious drawback in the present;. 
system of education, due, in a. measure, to the
method in which instruction is imparted in the 
great majority of our schools and colleges ~. 
a method chiefly necessitated by the existing system 
of numerous public examinations that are a great~ 
though perhaps necessary, evil of the age both here·. 
and elsewhere. The course of instruction in vogue 
tends greatly to destroy the ideal of a genuine student. 
loving and pursuing knowledge for its own sake. It 
causes, among other things, undue stress to be laid. 
on the most mechanical of all the intellectual 
faculties, that of memory, witbout a corresponding· 
development of judgment. It tends to produce men 
-even highly educated men-in whose case, as. 
Mr. Pattison would say, the progress of knowledge· 
has been only retarded by the activi:.y of their· 
education. And one of the results of such a system 
is that the habit of thinking closely and accurately, 
which is not to be gained withom irksome practice~ 
remains, in many cases, to be formed, if at all, after 
the collecre career has ended. I would ad vise such. 
of you a.s

0 

have not already set about acquiring . th~s· 
important habit to try to do so at once. F~r 1t IS 

higoly necessary to the profitable prosecutiOn . of 
those future studies which a.re required to eortcb 
your mind, stimulate your imagioa.tioo .and lift you 
out of the ruts alona which the routtne of your 

' ordinary life forces ;ou to travel. It is only these 
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studies that will enable yon to maintain the elas
ticity of the mind and prepare yon for that which 
.all of you should aim a.t, namely, the carrying on 
the sprightliness of temper and the freshness of 
-enjoyment, characteristic of youth, into riper years 
and even into old age. As has been said truly, it is 

NOT YEABS THAT MAKE AGE. 

Frivolous pursuits, base passions, unsubdued self· 
ishness, vacuity of mind, life with sordid aims or 
without an aim at all-these are things that bring 
age upon men. And on the other hand, healthful 
tastes, an open eye for what is beautiful in nature 
and in man, a mind never without some active 
interest or pursui,-ti:tese are things that carry on 
the feelings of youth even in.to the years when the 
body may have lost much of its force ana vitality. n 
is to these men, whose lives are thus well ordered, 
thatE:ffective search after truth becomes a possibility • 
.And to such of them as resolutely enter upon this, 
the highest of man's duties on earth, Tru'h Divine 
unveils hersP.lf in one or other of har manifold forms 
with an attractiveness wh1'!h renders to those 
fortunate few the pursuit in question a blissful, 
incessant and all absorbing occupation productive of 
wisdom to thew, and inestimable blessings not only 
to the country and the race to whica those favored 
men bl;!long, but also to the world at large and 
humanity, in general. Many Bllch n1ble seekers• 
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after truth, who attained unto wisdom, lived in this 
land in days gone by and made it once famous. 
And those such men are very rare now, yet as when 
a plentiful supply of rain has collected itself in the 
parched up bed of the " Shrine side" tank there 
spring up in it, by magic as it were,' the sacred 
loms flowers, so, if we but replenish ourc;elves 
so, if we but replenish ourselves with the living 
waters of truth and faith, there will rise in our 
midst many ex.halted men, who would be the means 
<>f revivifying once more that spiritual life which 
was the 

GREATEST OF OUR ANCIENT POSSESSIONS, 

and which alone can elevate us again and lead us 
on to our true destiny. , 

I would fain stop here and say good bye to you, 
leaving you to contemplate on this hopeful future 
and on the work to be done and the life to be led 
for attaining for such a consummation. But I feel 
I ought not to pass over on this occasion without 
some reference to one or two other topics of some 
importance to our general welfare. 

The first of these is the question of female educa· 
tion. I am glad to think that the necessity for such 

1 education has passed the region of controversy. 
~This of itself is a. hopeful sign. We all. of us. have 
: a. great deal to do in the direction of 1mpartmg a 
\'sound and healthy education to our women. And 

I 
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to my mind there is no more honorable and useful 
work which, as educated men, we are called upon 
to do than to promote the spread of knowledge 
among the members of the other sex. Just think 
of the extreme injustice of keeping one ha.lf of the 
members of the community in ignorance a.nd there
by holding them in the worst of bondages. Think 
also of the incalculable loss, intellectual, moral and 
spiritual, sustained by us by compelling the mindE 
of our women, who admittedly possess many noble 
and beautiful traits of character, to remain unculti· 
vated. Again, it is only when the mothers are 
educated that foundation can properly be laid in the 
home, which is its most appropriate place, for thaT 
moral and religious training so '\"ery essential fo: 
the welfare oteach generation and the greatness o 
the race. I would therefore urge on you to exer 
your utmost in this pre-eminently useful cause. 

The second and the other question I wish tc 
refer to is that of promoting the study of sanskri 
literature, 

TIT 3: GREAT CLASSIC OF TRJS COUNTRY· 

An esteemed friend oi. mine observed the othE 
day that while English education has given us idelll 
of nature as a whole and of mankind as a. whol 
it has taken away from us the power of properl 
understanding our past and seeing it and. th" 
future in their due relation and harmony. Thi 
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complaint, I regret to say, is to a. great exten~. 
true. But the remedy doubtless lies in the 
intelligent study of that past, on a sound 
understanding of which, as Harrison remarks, all 
hopes of the future depend. Moreover, as has 
been properly observed, a man who does not know 
what has Leen thought by those who have gone 
before him, is sure to set an undue value upon his 
,pwn ideas. Even apart from this, if our own 
peculiar past has been, as many think, an 
obstacle to our progress hitherto, then, adapting 
the words of Lord Acton, an accurate knowledge 
of that past is the safest and the surest emancipation. 
And I know of no more powerful auxiliary to such 
an understanding than an impartial, critical and 
national study of the vast literature which Sanskrit 
contains, since there is scarcely a phase , of life 
of the great mass of the people of this country that 
is even now totally free from the impress of tha~ 

. mighty influence exercised by those who created 
that literature. Nor is this the only claim which it 
has upon our earnest attention. For, as you 
are well aware, not a day passes without some 
eloquent testimony being added from the great 
scholars of Europe and America as to the wea.l~h 
of thought which lies buried in that literature, bu~ 
which we have all neglected to our great loss. I 
freely confess that I regard a sound knowledge of 

~ . 
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certain portions of that literature as very necessary 
for the due appreciation of the 

WORTH AND SOUNDNESS OF EASTERN WISDOM 

(which is attracting so much attention in the West), 
but which we, in our ignorance, are disposed to treat 
as merely of .antiquarian interest. · To many of us 
that wisdom and philosophy are a sealed book 
and what little. that some of us .are privileged to.., 

· know, comes to us through the interpretation of 
Western. Scholars. You will readily admi~ that such 
a state of things is really undesirable, and that your 
first endeavour ought to be to remove this reproach. 

I have detained you, I think, sufficiently long. 
Before, however, I conclude let me add a word as 
to the attitude you should adopt towards reforms, 
political and otlierwise. To begin with, ·never 
gubmit to be under the despotism of any Caucus. 
In the next ·place avoid the mistake that, whilst 

· even for the simplest handicraft a long apprentice
ship is needful, none is necessary fo t' taking part in 
the difficult work of governing the country or 
making its l.iws. Be cautious of what you do and 
of what you advocate and evt.:n more of ,what you 
condemn. It is a serious error to suppose 
that· every . evil that you perceive admits of 
'immediate ra.dical remedy. Time and education 
alone can remove some. Strive · therefore as 
much as you can to extend the sphere of the 
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:influence of education. Bear in mind perfection is 
:not achieved in a day, and nothing but the slow 
modification of human nature, by the discipline of 
social life, can produce permanent and advantageous 
changes. Whatever you may do, never attempt to 
reform society without first reforming yourself. 
-{cries of hear, hear, and applause) 

I have done. It only remains for me to remind 
you once more that you have from this day forward 
become Members of this University. May you never 
ao anything which your Alma .11 ater need blush for 
and be ashamed of ; but, on the contrlllry, may you 
bring credit and ho1;1or to her. Now, gentlemen, I 
bid you farewell with sincere and fervent wishes 
!or your success and prosperity, your peace and 
happiness :-Taken from The Educatio~Jal Revie1o. 



I MADRAS STUD~NTS' CONVENTION 

[Dr. Sir s. Subramania lyer presided over the· 
First Madras. Students' Convention held at 
Madras in J)ec., 1916, and the following is the· 
te;rt of his . Preside?ttial address :-] 

··'My young friends ::.....Let me thank you for 
electing me your President for this first Convention 
of yours. It gives me great pleasure to be associated 
with a DflW organisation of juveniles which has 
come to birth recently .. It makes me feel young,. 
and that is a ·pleasurable experience for an old man. 
A. new life is making everything new in this old 
world of ours and I reckon it a piece of good Karma 
which brings me a touch of that New Life to-day. 
In coming in your midst to do my share of an 
elder's duty I feel inspired, I feel hopeful, I feel 
new aspirations surging up within me. (cheers) 
What do I see before me? I see hundreds of my 
young coULli~ymen-I wish I could add country-· 
women also-banded together for a laudable 
purpose; young men who are India's rising citizens; 
among whom are India's future ministers, statesmen,. 
generalR, and admira.ls ; among whom are India's 
future 'repreAentatives to the Imperial Parliament 
and to Lhe Federation of civilised races;. (cries of· 
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b.ear, hear and . cheers) among whom are singers 
and poets who will sing of the glory of our Eastern 
land, (cbeersl sages and saints who will preach the 
truths of our ancient faiths, (cheers) seers and 
mystics who will serve as of old the great orphan 
humanity blinded by avidya (applause). It is that 
which inspires me and makes me hopeful, and 
do not think that because I am old, and therefore 
less vigorous bodily, I do not share . your en
\hnsiasm .. and your aspirations. We are all 
young, not only . you but also I, in our dream of a 
New India (cheers) in our vision of a Free Nation 

·discharging its own Dharma, fulfilling. its own 
Mission. In that high conviction I come in your 
midst to-day and congratulate you on your efforts 
which have been crowned with success inasmuch 

·as yon are holding the First Session of your Conven-
tion. Thirty-one years ago men not so young as 
you, started in a bumbler fashion an institution which 
has already done wonderful work. You, younger 

. than they, start on a more precise scale, and that 
precision is but a symbol of our National progress 

·(hear, hear). If the Congress bas attained b snch 
glories, what may you not attain in yonr own hum~ler 
sphere in the next 30 years? Keep oo, keep on hke 
your elders in a sober fashion, patient, persistent, 
perseverin~, a.nd success shall be yours. And tb~t 
naturally brings we to your organisation. I see .m 

·it possibilities. If you copy your elders worthily 
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and well, you may be able to use this Convention· 
fer sell-education, most nseful and pradical, like the 
Congress which has been a great instrument of 
educating our people. Next, you may also find in 
this organisation of yours a suitable medium in 
and through which you may be able to bring home 
to vour teachers and the authorities your difficulties. 
(h;a.r, hear). Take the advice of an old man: if 
ever occasion arises for this work, do it with due 
moderation; eense of respect and dignity, and never 
forget that the cardinal virtue of young Aryans 
has always b~n Reverence (hear, hear). Reverence 
for Law, Reverence for Elders, Reverence for 
Teachers, above all Reverence for Truth made ilie 
Aryan youth what he was-the glory of India in 
her most palmy days. n is well that after the 
fashion of modein times you have organised your
selves into a Convention. You are adopting an 
ancient custom in modern form. In olden 
days sishyas and chelas always presented their 
troubles and difficulties of all linds and sorts 
to their gums, and the latt~r with fatherly 
solicitude t:l!tened and remed.ied ·the defects and 
rendered all help. It is a happy sign that your 
schooln::ascers and college professors have helped 
you in forming this Convention (cheers) and from 
my place in this Presidential Chair let me exhod 
them to rise to the occasion and occupy the place ot 
those gurns of old, who did not only pour knowledge· 
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into the heads of their pupils hut loved them with 
a. deep and abiding love, and thus created a bond 
which in its sanctity cannot even be surpa'5sed by the 
sacred tie of holy wedlock. Whe~ I throw myself 
back in thought of a few thousand years and watch 
young Aryans at work I see no protests, no strikes, 
no com plaints (laughter and cheers), ·I see peace, 
-harmony, desire for the gaining and imparting of 
knowledge. I find the teacher and the taught beginn
ing their holy task by the singing of the Peace 
Chant: "Om I 1\!ay Brahman protect us both; 
may He be pleased with us l 1\!a.y we develop 
strength; illumined may our study be I May there 
be no dispute! Om! Shanti, Shanti, Shanti! Harih 
Om! " You see from this how the teacher ~f 
old recognisE?d in his wisdom the possibility of dispute 
and instead of throwing the blame of all differences 
of opinion, when they arose, on to the rudeness of the 
taught prayed at the very outset: " May there be 
DO' dispute." Cannot that happy condition come 
back in CIUr midst to-day? Certainly it can, and for 
that high em prise, you, my young friends, v.·11l have 
to do your duty, and of that great Dharma! .want. to 
speak making it the central th~me of my Pres1dent1al 
Address. 

THE WORK OF TBE STUDENTS' CONVENTION. , 

But let me first touch upon the work which your 
organisation may rightly do of presenting, re5pect· 
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fully and in a spirit of great friendliness, the diffi
culties which members of the h)dy may feel to your 
teachers and those who control the moulding of yonr 
future careers. Let me not be misunderstood ; I do 
not suaaest for a m·)ment th~t ,·ou should use your 00 • 

Convention for purposes of agitation and pa.s5ing 
strictures and adverse criticism on persons and 
poLcies. But what I do mean is that an orgaoisa:. 
tion like this may well be utilised and made to fill 
the gap in modern educational 1ife when the tie of 
friendliness and understanding, mutual and inter
dependent, between teacher and pupil, is so weak 
(b.ea.r, hear). There is not that happy institution of 
old in existence to-day where the pupil formed part 
of the teacher's household throughout his learning 
years. You live in hostels or hl)teh mostly, where 
home, and all that that great word implies, i! not 
available for yon. Yon come in contact with your 
teachers in school, class, or college lecture room ; 
outside by snatches of minutes you get a w )rd out of 
them now and then ; a sympathet.ic and condesce!ld· 
ing nod takes the place of healthy long discus->ion 
and tialk of co.llpanions who have respect each for 
the other and love as of Cather and son. In the absence 
of that happy and most useful insLitution you are at 
a d!sadvantage inasmuch as yon find little oppor
tnmty of getting yo1r difficulties solved, your 
tronbleq of hand, head and heart removed. This · 

age is an age of Conferences and Conventions. 
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labour unions and trade rings; all these are made 
·necessary becaus~ the modern world has forgotten 
·to act on the principle of co-operation, and com· 
petition has corne to prevail, and b•cause of that 
competition people who think and feel in the 
same manner combine to compete with others who 
think and f~el differently. It is not altogether an 
ideal state of affa.irs, b11t like thoughtful men 
We must take the world as it is, not as it ought 
to be in our humble judgment and unfortunately 
is not. Therefore I say you may be able, by 
careful handling, to utilize this Coov~ntion of 
yo11rs as a. channel of communication between your
selves 111nd your elders at school, college, university, 
Your N a.tional lea.det•s have shown wisdom in a.ccept
ing and following strictly constitutional modes of 
political agitation; you might well adopt that S'lme 

method and remember that for you constitutional 
agitation rnust t.llean respectful and courteous 

·expression of your wounded feelings or troubled 
thoughts-not in the spiriG of a poliGical harangue 
hut in the lofty spirit of the Aryan youth of 
ancient times who propounds his difficulties ~o be 
solved. I cannot erupha.sise enough the value of 
the courteous, reverential spirit which should be 

'always yours. Speak out bJldly by all means, 
speak out fra.nkly witnout cringing.' disp;~~ as 
much courage a.s you like but do it w1th humthty, 
always remembering that a rough speech oc a. 
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rough manner is not a. sign of strength and that 
gentleness should be the outstanding virtue of all 
young men. Remember the old Va.idik advice: 
"Speak the truth but speak is gently." Use it, 
then, this Convention, in a noble way and you may 
be able successfully to end the ugly feature of school 
and college strikes that we meet with in these days. 
(hear, bear). Yon may be able also to find in it an 
excellent medium for rendering such service to 
our Motheriand as you are capable of, and thus 
haYe a channel for your pent-up energy most 
valuable for our common regeneration. Yon may 
also through it che~k, if only ever so little, the 
spirit of unhealthy competition between school and 
school, college and college. You might be able 
through this Convention to bring home to yourselves 
that view-poim or old which recognised in all seats 
of learning veritable temples where worship takes· 
place. Do away if yon c1n with the spirit of petty 
ri\"alry and jealousy, and as you, belonging to different 
schools and colleges in various placts, meet tog ether· 
in this Convention,learn not to pull down in thought 
and word :ustitutions to which yon do not belong. 
Love your own college by all mea.o.s, but let not 
your love be measured by your hatred of other 
colleges. Serve your own college by a.ll means 
hut do not try to throw dust on the work of your 
brother's college. And thus united in this Conven·· 
tion, bound by the ties of love and comradeship, 
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cemented by a lofty patriotism for our glorious. 
Motherland you may be able-! sincerely pray for
it-to introduce into twentieth century India, full of 
foreign influences, those ancient ideals which made. 
India. "·hat it was-the happy land of a happy 
people, land of the Gods who loved her dearly and
who love and serve her marvellously even to-day. 

ADVICE TO TEACHERS. 

Next, let me speak a word of advice to your· 
teachers and those who are connected with the 
educational work to-day. I have a right to offer 
that ad vice because of my age, but more because ruy 
love for Young India. whose members are to we as
my own sons. There Is a tendency, I regret to 
point out, on the part of many teachers to resent~ 
directly or indirectly, a certain spirit of independence, 
of patriotic. servic11 {cries of hear, bear) of a 
deterwi~ation to learn tabooed subjects like civics 
and politics, and there are unwholeRome differences.
of views arising out of examinations and their results
(laughter). In short, forces are at work, due· 
mainly to our modern system, which bring abou~ a. 
kind of disharmony between teachers and pup1ls. 
The resultant factors of this dishat·mony are some· 
times grave, at other times less serious, but invariably 
I find.the entire bl~me thrown on to the boys {hear, 
hear and laughter). Let it not bE' forgotten that in 
passing condemnatory strictures on his students ~ 
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t~acher passes condemnation on his own teaching 
method and his own school (hear, hear). If boys 
who learn under you to-day become unruly to· 
morrow, remelllber that your influence of to-day has 
. eithe~ been bad or has not worked because it has 
been unsuitable (hear, hear). Next, it is human 
nature just to slip over our own shortcomings 
(laughter). When anything, goes wrong, the 
human tendency is to put the blame on to 
someone and there are· very few people .in the world 
who stop to think of their own part in the mistake 
and fewer still who, havingfound it, acknowledge 
it operily. To the teachers, whose profession I hold 
in high esteem, I appeal in the name of common 
sense not always to blame the students in every case 
of unpleasant happening, for thereby they make the 
boys lose faith in the integrity and sense of iustice of 
the teachers (bear, hear). Further, may I appeal to 
them to consider this : the Indian boy as a. rule is a. 
.high-souled creature, religious, sensitive, with a 
perception all his own, and ideals at1d aspirations 
which in the wain are not understood by his 
teachers-ee!-~cia.lly when these teachers belong to 
an alien faith or a foreign race. Science believes 
in heredity, and religion in a. continuous and ever
evolving consciousness ; forget not, therefore, thait 
the Indian boy has hidden in him the spiritual 
heritage of the past which at the present moment 
-expresses itself in his love for his country, in his 
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enthusiasm for human service, in his earnest outlook 
on men and things, in his aspirations to be a gr·eat 
servans of his fellow-men. With all these surging 
within him, he idealises his teachers and thinks of 
'hem in a high fashion till unfortunately he finds 
his idols broken and his faith shaken. It is often a 
rode awakening for him. I say to the teachers: 
"you are to a large extent responsible for it. You 
should strive to live up to the ideals of the ancient 
teacher and create around yon an atmosphere of joy, 
of attractiveness, of love, of understanding, so that 
these high-souled boys may follow you as their 
anci~nt predecessors followed the greas gurus. Sirs,. 
you do not possess the qualities of the ancient tea· 
chers, so necessary for your h1gh and noble calling, 
and iO you have no right to demand the qualisies of 
the Aryan youth of Bharata varsha from your pupils. , 
(Hear, hear and cheers). Live the laws of l\Iaou 
as teachers, and you will readily find those who will 
be eager and willing to live those laws as pupils. In 
olden days the pupil formed a part of his teacher's 
household; the master was looked upon as a father, 
the master's wife was revered as a mother ; the· 
pupil did the master's work and did all to please and 
satisfy him. Now

1 
I ask, are your homes open 

to your pupils, as a place where they can 
run to seek any needed help? You re~uire and 
expect many, many things from pupils, but I 
beseech you think at least a little of wbat you can 
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give them outside the class-room-something of 
·sympathy, of affection, of goodwill. Try to see as 
your pupils see, feel as they feel, aspire as they 
. aspire; encourage and do not condemn, and yon 
will find yonr Indian pupil the finest specimen of 
youth on the face of the whole globe." (Cheers). 
Do not misunderstand rue when I suggest toa.t you 
should copy, if you may, the noble example of a 
noble Englishman who, as teacher, was loved .and 
respected as few teachers ever have been, I mean 
.my friend and brother George S. Arundale. (Loud 
and prolonged applause). By temperament he is a 
-born te:1cher, and by endeavour he bas been a 
successful one. See how young men cluster round 
.him wherever he goes, be itBenares or be it Madras. 

YOUNG IN.P.IA, PREPARE YOURSELF. 

But, my young friends, there is a. wise saying of 
our forefathers that when the pupil is ready the 
master will appear, and my next task in this Address 
·is to put before you a few ideas as t,J the work that 
you, as individuals, as the citizens of to-morrow, as 

-exemplary ~-!J'ans, should perfotru. You are eager 
to render service to your conno.ry, to yonr fellow
men; make yourselves worthy for tha$ hiah callina. 

0 0 

Yon have within you the spirit of self-sacrifice, but 
ask yonrselvel':! whether you have anythina worth 
·offering. You aspire to worship the Motherland,. 
Jet rue exhort you not to go to the National Temple 
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-empty-handed, empty-headed, empty-hearted. Let 
your heart be a verhable mine of sparkling gems of 
pure emotions-diamondi of power, rubies of love, 
emeralds of deep sympathy; let your head be a. 
9ilent lake wherein are reflected the grandeur of the 
mountain peak of knowledge, the golden clouds of 
understanding, the marvellous foliage of logic and 
reasoning ; let your hands carry the flowers of 
virtuous action-the Lotus of Duty, the Rose of 
Purity, the Jessamine of FSJ.ith, the Lily of Sacrifice, 
for no action which is not duty, which is not pure, 
which does not deserve faith and. does not evoke 
sacrifice, is worth your handling. Make yourselves 
ready then, do not waste your time. 

And that brings me to the practical aspect of the 
problem. What is it that your country and your 
National lea.ders expecc of you? They exp~ct you 
"to be heroes-patriots of India, lovers of the world 
and its humanity for whom India. lives, millennium 
af,er millennium. Take yourselves in hand and, if 
you can, try to train yourselves in tbe following 
manner. 

BRAHMACHARYA. 

The first •hing which as students you should 
cultivate is Brahmacharya. I know some among 
your elders will dislike me for giving you this 
advice. Be that as it may (laughter). I ruust 
1lo my duty to you whether I please them and you. 
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or not.. Our ancient Law-giver, the Father of our 
Race, the Lord Vaivasva.ta. Manu, enjoined what. 
modern science so clearly affirms to-day, that a. 
student should live . the liie of strict celibacy. 
Wrong custom and deteriorated tradition bas. 
brought on us the degradation of early marriage· 
for boys and the crime of child-marriage for girls. 
We cannot decry enough this sha,meful institution 
which saps the manhood of our race, and brings the· 
name of our people into disgrace. With the passing 
away of physical Brahmacharya, has also gone 
mental celibacy, for our students are foolish in 
often bringing forth a mental progeny as weak as. 
their children. The over-zeal which naturally 
follows the creation of a family, viz., the desire to· 
earn quickly so that he may settle. down in house
hold life has brought man'y a wicked result'. we 
often blame the authorities for our educational 
system-perhaps I should say ·lack of system 
(laughter) ; while I fully · agr~e with these critics,. 
and while I wholly admit that our educational 
system needs a thorough anu wholesale revision-in 
fact an en~lng of it altogether for all practical 
purposes- (laughter)-let us not forget that we· 
have contributed to a certain extent towards its 
birth and perpetuation. Not only have we allowed 
it to. be con.tinued without vigorous protest .and 
pract1cal . actiOn, but our young men by their
demands for early earnings have not discouraged 
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ihe Government from going the way they have gone, 
till ~o-day we find-well, you all know ~he stories 
about failed B. A.s and incompetem Matriculates. 
n is in your hands to a great extent to refuse to be 
sa\isfied with the kind of knowledge imparted ~o 
yon, and one sure way of doing it is to give ~he 
cour~e of learning its fnll time. Instead of learning 
you are trying to pass examinations so that yon may 
earn, and who can blame Y\IU-certainly not !
when you have ~o hear the music of the crying 
child, of5en children, while yon are struggling with 
problems of physics or philosophy <Laughter) ? 
Follow the great Mann and live a life of celibacy 
while yon are ai college. You perhaps cannot help 
being married because of your parents or guardians, 
bni you can choose what kind of life you should 
lead while you are students. If you practice Brah- . 
macharya it will not be alflicnlt ;o get the Alert 
Body to which I turn next 

ALERT BODY. 

There are fundamental Jaws of bodily heallh and 
well-beina which are transcrressed. There are many 
t 0 "' 

things which yon do which should be avoided and 
their place given to others which at presen~ are not 
attended to. Your boJy,firsi shJuld be clean, next 
you should be tidy in appearance. The Indi~n boy 
as a rule is clean, though often through oeghgence 
or bad example be g-->e<> somewh:1~ astray. Once 

~ 
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auain the ancient rules of our Manu as to 
b:~hs, etc., are very wholesome and I draw 
your attention to them. The tidy appearance 
is unfortunately not everywhere to be found. 
It is no fault of yours, bu& of ours who are elders 
and who have so hr failed · to teach you. 
While on the snbjecli I must say a word about your 
dress: your short European coat and your general 
.get-up leaves everything to be desired (Laughter)• 
Dress is an expression of your own self and as such 
perhaps the present-day dress of yours is an index. 
to your souls ! Pray g'et out of it-you aspire to be 
Nationalists,· then at least get into the · hab't 
of dressing in the national style. (Hea~:1 hea,r). 
Your shore thick coat is as ugly and unclean as it is 
unpractical. Our National costume of clean white 

. -dhoti and shirt which can be made ous of home
made materials is far more beautiful and practical. 
It is easily cleanable, it is cheaper 'and above all it 
is prettier. Many of our young men have handsome 
and well-built bodies whica are made ugly by faulty 
-dressing. Discard your half-European, half-Indian 
.costume whbi make you look l~ke hybrids (heart 
hear); Simple shirt and dhoti, clean and white, 
with bare fee~ or in simple sandals, with your· bait 
kept clean will give you an appearance that will win. 
let me assure you, the praise of all artistic observers. 
(Cheers.) For the purposes of dress, be true Swa.de-. 
shites; 1t is not difficult to be that. · 
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SW !DESHI EXERCISES. 

Nex~, le~ me say a word <:.bv~t exercise. There 
~s a tendency to discard Indian games aod exercise 
and that is ~ be deplored. Cricket, football, hockey 
are excellent and serve a double purpJse of physical 
culture and building of character bui our Indian 
exercises a.re very valuable ana, if for nothing else, 
for the sake of their mere preservation I would 
appeal to you to give them some consideration. 
We '>nghi to have a gymnasium· in this town 
where &hese exercises should be taught, and especial~ 
Jy the developmenli of muscles looked after through 
the very excellent system of wrestling called 
Kusti. I know the art a~ presi:nt is in the hands 
-of people who a.re generally called roughs. bus 
1he art is a high one an.i . i~ is a pity that through 
sheer negligence it should go t.J W;Ht~. Then there 
is no opportunity for yon t) lt!arn 'he noble art of 
swimm.inu and I dra.-.v •he a~O<!ni;;on of the LJcal 

"'' Government and of the public to the du;y of cre.at. 
inu a suitable swimmin"' bath where our bvys may 

1:> 0 

be 'rained. In BJmbay a very g)V.i bath exist.s 
where compt!tent ~hers give lessons not only w 
boys bu~ alsl gown-up peJpl~. an.i you wiil be 
surprised to he.u even t·J girl$: 1 :uu tvld that som~
time ae1o a Parsi lal v uu.:rM lalie;; haw u swim 1D 

~;hat sa~e ba~h. I ;1y these things ~ you in ;his 
Con>im•ion because, if by pur dis.:ussion t>U 
create a demand, it will EOOD co:ne t..> he sclrp.Jed.. 
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BOY SCOUTS. 

I am very glad to learn that efforts are being· 
made to create boy scouts in our midst,. and I hope
many of you will take to it enthnsiac.tically, but. 
what is more important stick to it and learn the 
lessons the scout-law can teach. You must persuade· 
your elders at school and elsewhere to form cade,. 
corps ; in fact what I would like to see at. 
least corps one for each High School · and 
College. Do not tell me your elders won't help· 
you, ·for I believe in the adage :- " Ask for and 
it shall be given unto you." I am also glad some· 
of you have formed yourselves into a band of volun~ 
teers, for all these things make the body alert and 
active and enable it to cure its sloppy ways. An erect 
body is symbolic of erect mind and training along 
these lines is most essential. Before I leave this
subject let me ask you to pay more attention to your 
religious ceremonies. Your morning· and evening· 
Sandhya, or for our Muslim friends, prayers at fixed 
times, help the training of the body and teach it regu
larity and rhythm-so very essential for future work .. 
We all must learn the art of Joina all the little 

0 

things of life, well and correctly. By our walk~ 
by our gE-sture, by our small habits, by one ordinary 
talk, we are continuously judged; all these ordinary 
things are expressions of your consciousness, your 
souls, and as such you should cultivate them, in a man-: 
ner which will bring you credit and renown. The key 
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-to this development lies in the Reverence for 
Nature and Nature's laws. How beautiful were the 
habits of the older days. Is not our old Na.maskar 
d two hands better and more picturesque and more 
graceful than the modern salaam of one hand which 
often reduces itself to one finger? (Laughter and 
cheers.) "vV as not the custom of asking permission 
of a. tree for the pi eking of a flower a. more poetic 
way of doing things than the somewhat cruel way 

·Of hastily destroying buds and branches ? The 
Western world thought it wonderful that Emerson 
-I believe it was Emerson-should" shake ha.nas" 
with his favourite trees; but did not our forefathers 
show the same spiris in every detail of life. While 
you are young and your ha.bit11 are not yet formed, 
implant in yonrselves good habits through Reverence 
for Na.tut·e and her laws so that everything you do 
with your physical bodies is done with tenderness, is 
done well, is done worthily. 

GOOD MANNERS. 

And that · brings me to ,the next item-good 
manners. It is .complained now-a.-days that our 
Indian boys have no manners. If it be so, the fa.ua 
is of teachers and. parents and grown-up people. 
·To blame the students for the absence of good 
manners is on a par with the blame we Indians 
-receive for being unable to defend our own hearths 
and homes, (hear, hear)~ First, 'ho opportu-
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nity of defence is taken away from us and then we
are abused for it ; so also no opportunity is given 
to you to learn good manners and then you are 
condemned for it. Well, my friends, what others 
have failed to do for yon, perhaps you may be able 
to do for yourselves. And with an idea to help you 
I shall give you as shortly as I possibly can a rough 
plan. There are three kinds of people with whom 
you come in contact-(1) those who are your elders 
in age, in experience, in knowledge ; (2) those who· 
are your equals ; (3} those who are younger than 
yourselves not only physically but morally, mentally 
and spiritually. If you could devise some scheme 
whereby you know how to behave with 'hese 
lhree classes you will have solved, to a great 
extent, your problem of good manners. Now, I 
will tell yon, in Short, that yon should cultivate 
esteem respect and devotion for all the elder beings 
and things who surround you ; towards your ~quais 
you must manifest Jove, affection, helpfulness;: 
to those who are your juniors in age, rank and wis
dom be compassionate, sympathetic, charitable, and 
towards all b~ tolerant. · In yo>tr speech be truthful 
but also gentle and courteous ; express your resent· 
mentor your righteous indignation with sobriety 
and dignity; discard foul language as also foul ideas;: 
anger, wrath, hatred are un-Aryan ano remember 
you are Aryan-Noble. In your action be gentle
even when you are provoked and try never to be pto,.-
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'VOked. Il somebody abuses you, or your country, or 
YOW' elders your answer should be clear and delibe
rate, but the outcome of cool and clear thinking and 
feeling that are not irritated. What others say does 
not much matter; what escapes your lips mahers to 
yon the most. In your outlook be .Tolerant. 

TOLERANT OUTLOOK. 

Remember that there are many- view-points and 
that it is your duty to see the points of view of 
others. Follow your own leaders and your view
points, bot your work of following will be simplified 
if you humbly try to see what and how others think 
and feel. Moreover you have lo meet your opponents 
and you won't win your battle by ignoring their 
points of view. Have a. wider view of life. Do not 
think in terms of Brahmanas and non-Bhrahmanas 
Oaaghter and cheers). Hindus and Mnslims, (heart 
hear) or l\Iadrasis and Tanjorians and .A.ndhras
think in terms of Indians. You are Indian first 
and everything else secondarily (cheers). Have a 
broader outlook, and even in the 4isplay of your 
Patriotism for your country do not hate or ran 
down the countries of others. False Patriotism 
has broaght on this deadly War; incorporate the 
spirit of Brotherhood in your conception of Patrio
tism and you will come to love and serve ihe 
Motheda.nd. in a be~t"'r and mord t:fficiea~ way. 
Learn something of the great Nations r,( che world-
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the French, the American, the British the J apa.· 
nese, even the German. It will enable you to nnder
-Enand your own Nation better. This tolerant outlook 
will bring you culture and not only head.}earning,.. 
and it is culture that is most needed in our people 
for the purposes of gaining Home Rule as also for. 
the carrying on of the work when Home Rule is 
won (cheers). And you, my young brothers, will 
be the people who will have to do it. 

CONCLUSION 

I have kept you long and now I will finish. It 
is a very beautiful custom which prevails amongst 
us that we name our sons and daughters after the 
names of Gods and Goddesses. When I sometimes 
contemplate the India of the past when Rishis and 
De vas walked this sacred earth and lived in· our 
midst visibly, I feel creeping over me a disappoint
ment that th!l.t is no more so; and then' suddenly I 
remember that there are scores and hundreds · to
day who go by the ·name of Narayana, Krishna; 
'.Mahadeva, Ramachandra, Lakshmi, Sarasva' i, 
Parvati, Sit?; and I begin to dream again ·how 
among the young of to-day maJ be, are sure to be, 
high-souled beings who will in their day and 
generation play · the parts of these Gods and 
Goddesses. Oh I my young friends , for the sake 
of your country develop that inner strength, 
which will enable you to represent yourselves in this 

.. 
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·visible world as the living Gods thas yen truly are 
in worlds invisible. Train yourselves, be prepared, 
get ready to show forth in the near future the power 
and splendour of'Ramacha.ndra, the love and wisdom 
of Krishna, the sacrifice of Ma.hadeva, the agility of 
Ha.numan, the helpfulness of Vish~u, the compas
sion of Narayana, and aid the future Sarasvatis and 
Lakshmis, Sitas and Parvatis, to manifest . their 
wisdom and prosperity, their chastity and fidelity. 
'Thus you shall bring your country, our Motherland,· 
the land of Gods to occupy her rightful place as the 
Teacher of the · World at large. Om ! Shanti ! 
(Loud and continued applause and cries 'of Vande-
.Mata_ram.) · 



ADDRESS TO THE STUDENTS. OF. THE 

. , .·LAW COLLEGE. 

IT ~as with no smail reluctance ~nd hesitation 
that I have accepted your kind invitation to preside· 
over this function. Having been·.now for 10 years 
and more completely out of touch with law andlega~ 
matters, I ·naturally felt I could' not. well take up· 
your time with saying anything that would. be 
really useful to you in connection with t~e profes
sion for which you are preparing. When I pressed 
this view upon yoor representatives who called on 
me with a kind note from my good friend, your· 
Principal, one of them said that a.ll they wanted 
from me was some general advice, which might be 
expected from one with my birly long experience. 
Of course, I took this to mean adviue suggested by 
my experien ,e, not necessarily as an advocate or· 
judge but as a member of the community who has 
had, for over 50 years, opportunities for forming· 
opinions on some at least of the important matters 
bearing upon the well-being of our people. And it. 
is only from such a standpoint that I purpose tQ
address you to-day. 
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No ' doubt your immediate concern, after. the, 
successful., completion of your education here will 
be with the courts of justice, suits and suitor~ and 
other cognate things. Nevertheless, I feel sure 
that many of you will pa.y some attention to what 
concerns the community at large, in matters social 
and political. You would otherwise fail in the duty 
which your comparatively high .education casts 
upon you in relation to the· Motherland. 

With reference to the discharge of this duty. de
volving on you as citizens, I am sure. you . will not 
fail to bear in mind what His Excellency 1\Ionsieur 
Martineau pointed out in the course of his Convo
cation Address the other day when he observed: 
" Happy are the people wise enough to remain 
faithful to themselves to their past and to their 
traditions; happy above all are those who know how 
to reconcile without a break those traditions with· 
the necessities of improvement. . Fortune smiles 
on them and the future is in their hands." Having 
regard to the principle thus enunciated govern· 
ing the life and longevity of individual nations 
and races, I would venture to ask you to consider 
whether it is not high time, whether it is not in
dispensable to make a. firm stand against our 
unconsciously losing hold of that spirit which should 
guide us along the line of our true development, l.est 
we should become a. victim to the influences which 
are foreign, and which must necessarily lead to the· 
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·complete ·decay of what I would call, for want of a 
better word, the Indianhood in us. Let me frankly 
tell you that, in my humble judgment, unless we 
retrace our steps without much delay, we cannot 
but become utterly devitalised and lose all hope of 
future regeneration. In making so serious a pro· 
nouncement, I am not ignoring the vast benefit 
--conferred by the British Nation on our country 
<luring the last 100 years or so. But there can be 
no doubt that the methods hitherto adopted, in the 
Government of the country, by the representatives 
.of that Nat ion, which has been exercising sway 
-over us all this time, rest on an assumption which 
is bound utterly to vitiate the fruition of their well· 

, meant work. That assumption to all appearance is 
that the end and aim of British tutelage of India is to 
westernise its chifdren. The fulfilment of that aim, 
it is needless to point out, must, in the very nature 
·Of th.ings, tend. to sap all true life and initiative, 
natural to our people as a distinctively eastern race 
destined to evolve on lines of it& own, socially, 
·ethically, and otherwise. This view, it is gratifying 
to find, is :u.6w beginning to b~ felt, and strongly 
felt here, and elsewhere by· many careful observers 

·'Of the prevailing conditions in our land. . . 
In support of the above remark, I may refer to a. 

statement which appeared in the columns of a recent 
issue of the Statist, a journal . that. reflects the 
<>pinions of a. large class in the British Isles who 
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are by no means disposed blindly to condemn the 
methods in vogue in the administration of this 
country. Though, at this moment, I am unable to. 
rec::1ll the exact words of the journal, they were to 
the efl'ect that the object of the present rule seemed 
intended to metamorphose His Majesty's Indian 
subjects into what may not be inaptly described as 
a quasi-English breed. 

Now, let me turn to a local and, most c.ompetent 
witness, Professor Radhakamal :Mukerjee, Special 
Lecturer on: Indian Economics of the Punjab 
University. In the course of a lecture delivered by 
him a few ·weeks· ago with the Vice-Chancellor of 
that University in the chair, he made a powerful 
indictment against the industrialism of European· 
countries, and laid stress on the disaster which he 
saw already attending the application of western 
economics to the country. I make no apology for 
quoting some of his observations disclosing the 
gravity of the situation he was denouncing as the 
result of profound study. In one part of the 
discourse, after showing that western economics 
was based solely upon the socio-economic evolution 
of one type-the Grreco-Roman-t~e lear~ed 
Professor contended that the process tn quest10n 
brought about 11 the destruction of the village, of 
the related arts and crafts on the one hand and on 
the other with 'the introduction of the dehumanised 
and desocialised methods of production with all 
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-~hat it involves, the uninhabitable busti, the disin
tegration of family anJ social groups, the breaki?g· 
up of the communal order based on human and 
natural relationships, economic and ~:.ocial· unsettle-

.ment". He concluded with the remark: 
It is only the economics of communalism 

which is akin to the spiritual outlook that India 
stands for,which can rescue the world from the 
mad p!J.rsuit of monopolistic appropriation and 

' ·advantage, mechanical efficiency and power, 
and redeem it from the inevitable sins. · 
The next and the last item of testimony I rely 

·on, comes from a source entitled to the greatest 
weight. It is that of Sir John Woodroffe to be found 
in the address delivered by him in. May last year in 

·Calcutta when presiding at a meeting in an Indian 
Young Men's Chab. I need scarcely remind you that 
Sir John's conclusions on ~he point are the result of 
the knowledge derived by him during his residence in 
this country for no less than a quarter of a century, 
and of his intimate acquaintance with the people, 
their habits and customs, their literature, philosophy 

:and religior., their arts and crafts •. He speaks with 
a sympathy, wisdom and. discrimination which 
must command our admiration and gratitude. The 
portion of the address I wish to cite is so pregnant 
and suggestive as to make it unnecessary for me 

·to ask you to excuse the length of the quotatio_n. 
n ru.us: 
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· This and other Indian ·'clubs should be 
.-centres of Indian .life and thought and genera:
tors of Indian power. The world was a mani
festation of Divine Power (Shakti) and . each 
man was himself a centre of it; ' being a 
fragment (Angsha) of that Great Power. 
They must be true to the lines· on which by 
the divine imagining. (Kalpana) they had been 
laid. That .is· they must · also, .like human 
-artists, do work · to type. . This meant they 
must not imitate any foreign people but. be 
Indian, and shape. themselves as such by the 
study of the literature, art, philosophy IL!ld 
religion of .their ancestors. As they knew, 
they owed a. .debt to the "Pitris" who· would 
not give their aid if ignored, , Each must be 
true' to himself and his type. 

Some had become so anglicised that they 
had almost lost their. Indian Soul. They 
thought in English, spoke in English and cut 
their hair in English, ten annas in front and 
six annas behind. . How was it possible to be 
true to oneself and yet to be always imitating 
·others? Could all this gain respect ? As they 
asked respect for themselves, they . must give 
it to others, who might rightly incite them to 
develop new qualities in themselves in forms 
·conformable to their own · type and , nature. 
But this was a. different thing to putting. on 
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secondhand clothes borrowed from the shop· 
of servile imjtation. He had recently read a 
prospectus of studies for an Indian school in
which there was not a single item which 
showed that the boys were Indian. By all 
means, let them learn about, and be helped 
by, the example of other countries, but do. not 
forget their own. If they took what others 
could give, let them assimilate it, so that it 
became not others but their own. In this · 
way the fire oi the · Indian spirit would burn 
all the more intensely by the fuel it fed on. 
There would then be an Indian " Homa. " fed 
with what was of worth gathered elsewhere. 
Each should thus realise himself as a centre of 
Power and firmly work their own good and 
that of their ceuntry. · 

What India wanted at present was a Reli
gion of Power. The other side of the Spirit. 
she knew better than any. -By Power he dicl 
not mean merely physical force. 

Material force was necessarv and serviceable 
in its wtJ:, but it must be backed by mental and 
spiritual force for man wat: matter, mind and 
spirit. The finest modern weapon in the 
hands of a physically strong man achieves 
nothing if his head and will be weak. Whence 
may Power be had? India had a well of strength. 
in the Vedantic. truth of the Divinity of 
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man. The belief that each man and woman 
is a Shakti whose power of accomplishment is 
only limited by their wills is a faith which 
will dispel all present wE:akuess and sloth. 
We are what we have made ourselves in the 
past. vVe shall he what we will to be. Each 
must realise himself to be a fragment of the 
great Shakti which is India and then of the 
infinite Shakti on whose lap she lies-the 
Mother of the Universe.-Bhara.ta .Sakti, pp. 
2, :3 and 4. 
It is our non-adherence for some centuries to the 

" Religion of Power," as Sir John expresses it, that 
has landed us in our present lamentable condition 
of dormancy. And it was in order to cure such 
distemper of ours that, to be sure, Providence 
brought about our contact and relation with the 
British. As to the relative functions of the 
British and ourselves in this commingling of the 
two Sir John strikingly ob8erves that the 
former are to be " a blister" to which we "must 
react". Reverting to the phrase " Religion of 
Power" the thought implied in it was explained 
by Sir John himself in a letter sent by him 
to Pramathanath Mukopadhyaya, Professor of 
Philosophy, Ripon College. Sir John calls it 
"Pravrtti Dharma" which, I think, I may interpret 
as the law of forthgomg, of self-expression and 
self-assertion having its origin in that ultima,te and 

24 
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~nnremc c::J.us~:: uf all JL:;.nifestation, ew:;:.:gy anJ. 
activity, namely Brahman's b,~.Jw bhtwana. nw.ha
$akti or the supreme potency of infinite becommg. 
Both in the address and in the letter in question 
Sir John postulates and proceeds upon the view 
accepted as an esta.blished fact in nature by 
intuitive students of the hidden side of what is a. 
race. According to that view the idea. of a race 
is not a. mere metaphysical abstraction but in
volves the existence of a. spiritual entity, namely, 
the collective soul of the group of individuals forming 
the race which assumes from time to time various 
bodies. Each race necessarily starts with a 
germ containing in potentiality those peculiar 
qualities and attributes which it has to develop in 
the course of its evolutionary cyclic journey in order 
that it may contribute at the end its quota. to huma.n 
perfection. It is to this germ of our own· race that 
Sir John alludes when. 111 the letter, he speaks of 
the digging of the'' }j,jn" out of all the accretions
and so allowed to have the play of its true activities 
-a process which no doubt will me:et with oushcles 
not only from the foreign sources but also from the 
indigenous '!;-called orthodoxy. And surely no 
other than the indwelling powe:, the innate potency 
oC the Bija. of our race, is really impellina us to seek 
the removal of the obstacles in the :.ay of our 
regula: growth-obstacles almost entirely due to 
the. n.he~ Go~'ernm~ntal machinery wh:rh is pro
ducmg d1re results bo patent to be l.)st sirrht of· 
any louger. 0 
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LtJt :rue here refer L1> a. few in:;taucos by w:1y uf 
illustration. Take now the all-impm:amt subject of 
education. What is the net result of the work under 
this head since the dJtte of Sir Charles Wood's des
patch of 1854 which led to the formation of the 
Department of Public Instruction and its operations? 
The late,st important pronouncement on this more 
than half a centut·y's work was tha one made the 
other day by the Indian member of our Executive 
Council. The Hon .. Dewan Bahadur Rajagopala· 
ch:uiar, I believe, pa.id partioul::l.r a.tton~ion to the 
matter of education in the British Isles during his 
visit to Europe a couple of years ago. Furtherm'>L'e 
as Secretary to the Government ho had, for a con
siderable period, charge of tho Department of Public 
Instr)lction. 'rhet·efore, in trying to dafend the 
system in force in this Presidency against the attacks 
of l\Ir. Vyasa Rao in the lecture delivered by him in 
the Triplicane Hindu High School about three weeks 
back, Mr. Ba.j:tgopliU.C!htJ.riJ.r wis speaking with a.n 
authority due to hiR high officia.l position and speciu.l 
knowledge of the subject. In the course of his 
remarks he is reported to ha.ve sa.id: 

'!'he real we:1k point in the pre~eot system 
of education was that it did not devdop in their 
young men tL sufticient amount of deterrai aa.tiol'l 

and grit. 
He ·proceeded to show tha.G thia Wl\nt o£ dutot·· 

mina.tion a ad grit ren:lereJ. our od,,c;bted mon Ull fit 
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efficiently to discharge important civic duties. It 
would be difficult to agree with the opinion that 
the defects in the prevailing system of education 
are confined to the one point referredi to by Ur. 
Ra-jagopalar.hariar. But assuming he was entirely 
right, the great aim of all education being to build 
up and develop character, it is impossible to J::Onceive 
of a stronger condemnation of the system than that 
involved in his pronouncement. 

Let me now take an instance connected with the 
administration of justice which is likely to interest 
you 1nore as students in this College. I mean the 
question of the rights of a Hindu woman taking pro
perty by inheritance from her relations of either sex. 
The law, as it now stands, as the outcome of half a. 
century's discussion, is that she takes only a limited 
or qualified estate lii the property inherited and there
fore, it does not on her death descend to her own 
heirs as other prope~ty possessed by her, but will go 
to the heir of the last full owner thereof and that her 
powers of alienation in respect of it are practically 
11il. This doctrine is the result of judicial muddling 
which has him going on from the time the High 
Courts were established in 1882. Prior to that year 
t~e law on the point, except in Bengal, was 
different. Confining myself to this Presidency, the 

- old rule was that property inherited by a. woman 
from any relation of hers irrespective of the latterst 

;.Sex vested iri the inheritor as her absolute property. 
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·descendable to her own heirs in accordance 
·with the unmistakable words of Vijn~neswara•s: 
M itak.~hara all along accepted as the standard au tho-· 
rity guiding the courts in this and ~ther part of India; 
But, with the constitution of the High Coqrt and the 
cessation of the prudice of the judges consulting 
Pandits on que.:~tions of Hindu law, a change c<J.me 
that has not contributed to the satisfactory admi
nistration of the Hindu law by the courts of the 
country including the highest ones. Judges, who 
with rare exceptions did not know tianskrit, were 
compelled to as~.:ortain the Jaw fl'Om a handful of 
English translation of but parts of original Sans
krit authorities not always consistent with each 
other, written centuries ago, in a form with which 
the judiciary was utterly unfamiliar. In !lUch cir
cumstances, it was inevita.ble that mista.kcs should be 
committed in dealin.,. with intricate nuestions arising 0 "l • 

in litigation. Among such mistakes, the one, whi.ch 
has intlicteJ a. vet•y serious injury on the commumty 
concerned, h<LS been that involved in the rule I have 
alluded to. :B'or it has completely deatroyed a most 
valuable ri.,.ht possessed by wornen tht·oughout the 
country pr:vious to 181.i2, and ht~.s been a som·ce of 
perpetualliti•ration and disturbance to the peace of 
families. A; I have alrea.dy suggested, the rule has ' 

'fh tir t step was when 
been growing, day by dllyk. 1' e 'te~ esta.t\3 in what 
a widow was held to ta e a. Iml 
:she inherited from her husband. '£be rule wa.~ then. 
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e~tended to a daughter succeeding to her father's 
property. n has since been laid down that a. woman 
inheriting even from an ancestor of her own se~, 
mother, grandmother and the like takes also a qua~l
fied estate. No doubt, '\'\"hen this process of curtail
ment of w~men's well-establi<;hed rights was going 
on, eminent Orientalists and jurists as Justices 
West and Telancr of Bombav and Sir Gurudas Ban-o • 

nerjee of Bengal proved to demonstration that the· 
rule in question was contrary to the Jf it,Lk.~hnrn. and 
\\as dGe to a misinteroreta.tion of its language. But .. 
the courts bad gene too far to retrace their steps 
and it has thus come to pass that, during the time 
when strenuous efforts were being made all the world 
o,·er to improve and better the status and position of 
women, e:tli5htE:ned English J udgee, have been th& 
instruments of hilnging about a contrary state of 
things in this country. The remedy in the case 
could have come only from the legislature. Here 
was the difficulty. For the legislature, as now 
constituted, finds it;elf helpless ii' . the matter .. 
Those in whose hands the power to redress really 
lies, namely, the Exe-cutiYe Government, is afraid 
to touch the question, being, on the one hand, 
utterly incompetent to deal with it and, on the 

, ~ther, determined not to allow any step to be taken 
In the matter by non-official Hindu members even 
after the Ref0rm Councils came into existence. A~ 
the instance of a fo1mer Advocate-General of this. 
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l'residency, who afterwards became a Judge of the 
Calcutta High Court, a Hindu law digest was 
prepared by the late Raja T. Rama Row in the, 
seventies as a basis for a. code, intended to be drafted 
in view to legislation on the subject ; but as might> 
be expected nothing came out of it. For, the 
Government cares little for such a project, however 
ner.essary it he from the point of view of the 
community concerned, and though a modern enact
ment in ·the matter is indispensable to settle the 
law on many points which continue to be involved 
in doubt and obscmity, and thus a E.ource of wasteful 
litigation and dnbiousness of titles. 

Another case of inexcusable backwardness in 
absolutely necessary legislation relates to the 
innumerable public religions endowments so notori
ously mismanaged all over the country. Repeated 
efforts to secure an amendment of Act XX of 1863 
almost from tn e time of the enactment thei·eof bave 
been fruitless. The said instances are but a few of 
the many minor grievances due to the defects in the 
Go>ernmental machinery as it at present stands. 
And needless to say, numerous are those grave 
evils which it will. be out oi place to refer to 
here, obstructing our real advancement ascribable 
to the same c&use. 

In all the circumstances stated above no wonder 
that ~e find ourselves under the neces...:;ity of 
claiming an e1'ective share in the internal manage-
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~ent of the country. And I ask you not to fa.i~ 
to play your part nobly in securing that share so . 
far as it lies in each and everyone of you. . Believe 
me no ·more glorious task can devolve npon 
you than that of winning by purely constitutional 
means freedom and equality for India as an 
integral part of the British Empire. The goal is ·. 
not far off, but its attainment will entail on all 
of us colossal sacrifi~e which we cannot shirk or 
avoid. By such sacrifice, youthful India will 
become purified custodians of that treasure of 
which they are in charge, as Sir John points 
out in one place of the address I have been 
quoting from. 

I have ventnred to speak to you this afternoon 
as I have done, you not being within the grip of 
G.O. 559 in rega.!:d to which the less .said the 
better. This G.O., I do not hesitate to say, 
has been '!I! mandate that hJs tended only to a 
state of unseemly bellige1·ency on the part of the 
authorities towards a cousid0ra..ble ser:tion of t;JUpils 
in the schools and colleges, leading to a drastic 
treatruent of ,the latter utterly unsuited to the 
necessities of the case. In passi: tg, I venture humb
ly to implore those irate schoolmasters and vindic
tive Professors who seem altogether denuded of. 
that affection that should ever mark their relation 
to the youths that are under their charge, and. 
also th:;:,se higher powers who, by a. stroke of, 
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~heir pen, can make or unmake the careers of 
our children in their after-life and who, for the 
time being, seem to be bereft of all sense and 
love of that mercy untempered by which no real 
justice can exist or be done-! implore all these 
to ponder over the spirit of that solemn prayer 
and invocation with which Sir John Woodroffe 
concludes his stirring address. '!'his prayer and 
invocation is, as you know, even. to· day uttered 
with befitting reverence by Hindu pupils and 
teachers at the commencement of their scriptural 
study and is capable of producing that calm so 
essential to all profitable study. It were well if· 
the spirit which pervades this chant of ours could 
be made to prevail in the class rooms in all our 
schools and colleges, though such a thought is 
likely to be l:tughed at hy those it should concern 
and who seem to be now quite reason-proof, if I 
may be allowed such an expression. ln bringing 
this talk of mine tJ a close I think I cannot do 
Letkr than invite your must careful attention to 
some mot;e of t;ir John's ouservations which I 
quote below, as they shvulcl be full of high inspi
ration and great cheer to you all. He ~u.id: 

The so!ic1tation of a friend and interest in the 
smdent had bt·ounht him there that day-the more 
readily that tho ~udents had lately ueeu severely 
spoken . of. He felt more happy when in the 
-company of students than in most places: for 
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youth with its '.' balahudhi" to which their 
Sanskrit address referred, was both sincere and 
hopeful-the two. qualities which a large number 
of people lost as they grew up through their 
ambitions and dis-illusions. Only a week ago; 
an Indian friend (pflrhaps under the influence Of 
the abnormal heat) had said to him : " This is a 
dead country," to which he replied that only 
those are dead, who believe themselves to be so, 
and asked " Is the Indian student dead?" His 
friend had to admit that his hopes were there· 
But he [Sir J ohu Woodroffe] said his confidence 
was there. " This land is not . dead On the 
contrary, it has survived all the great Empires, 
save that of China, which were its contem
poraries in past ages. Egypt, Persia,, Babylon, 
G-reece and Rome-live only in their influence upon 
the civilisations which succeeded them. India is · 
yet alive, though not fully awake to-day. It is 
precisely becau8e it ii:>a living force that it provokes 
antagonism from those, who dislike or fear its 
culture. Does anyone now fume against or ridicule 
the life an~ I morals of Egypt or Babylon? rrhey 
and other paflt civilisations are left as thinas which 

0 

are dead and gone to the scientific dissection of the 
cool historian. But when touching India even 
~:holars cannot be impartial. Why? Because india 
Is not the mel'e snbject of academic t:tlk Lut is a 
living force. India is stilUeared where she is not 
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loved, Why· again? Precisely. because she lives. 
Because she is still. potentially powerful to impose 
bE::r ideas upon the world. She is still an antagonist 
to be reckoned with in the conflict of cultures. Why 
has she, with her civilisation so unique, so different 
from any other of East or West, been preserveJ? 
India Iiv:es because of the world purpose which she 
has to fulfil; 'because the world will be enriched by 
what she can give to it. The Indian youth of to~day 
are the custodians of .this treasure. Proud of their 
guardianship let them cast aside false shame of them~ 
selves and of their own as also all fear and sloth. 

The students had been much criticised of late: but 
if he judged them aright, they would not be depres
sed over it. For himself he was not alarmed at 
their condition. Nothing in the world was perfect 
nor wholly worthless, as the Sanskrit proverb ran. 
Every good quality carries with it the liabillty to 

certain defects. The broad way of looking at matters 
was to see whether the qualities outweighed th6 

defects. The students had fu.ults (who has not'?) 
but these were connected with certain qualities of 
energy and self·respt:ct which they had acquired and 
which are in themselves praiseworthy. Of cotuse, 
a.il wished the defects away; uut speaking for him
self, he would rather they had these faults than that 
they should be torpid, servile and lacking in self
re!lpect: For himself he saw in the students the 
commencement of a future of great worth. He was 
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'f)'lad to hear that the students had got up the club 
0 

themselves-this showed activity and independence 
-and that it was not merely one of those ponds 
which well meaning persons h:td made in order that 
they might more easily angle for the young idea. 
They should, however, have a definite notion of 
what they intended to do. 

lruch progress had been made towards self-realisa
tion during the quarter of a century in which it 
had been his privilege to live in this sacred country. 
He W':l.s alway5 endeavouring to read the future of 
it, and nowhere could it be read with greater cer
tainty than in the minds and bodies of the Indian 
student. In the world-play let theirs be a truly Indian 
part. He concluded with the Sanskrit Mantra. 
from the YatidharmcmimttY·L said by Teacher 
and disciple before the stady of the Vedanta which, 
be said, was a fit pray~r for all students and more
over their Yery own. 'Om Saba navavo.~.tu, Saha nan 
bhunah.i.u, Saba. viryam kara\"'avahti, Tejasvina
-vadhitama.stu, hla vidvishavahli.'" .Jiay GoJ protect 
us bot·h .May He ;5rant aid and m:1y we grant aid. 
'May we too work with all our strength. :May Oi.U' 

study be wi .. a nnder.;taniling. May there be no dis• 
sension between us ., - dh ua t,L '>rtf.ti p 1 Z and 4. , , ' 
·· Let me _con?lude by wishing you all success in 
your exammatwns anJ. in the impendina strugcrle 
of life, which in the case of those ot you who 
~elong to my ll:nfortunate caste, W11l, in all probabi
lity, h.; severe tndeed -for reasons too obvious to 
.state. 



THE NATIONAL EDL"CATIOK. 

[The National Educatio11 Week, i11 Jlacira.~, u:hiclt 

clo.~e:l on 14th .~ prii 1918, W<lS conciuded ~tith 
a gre,d Pubiic Jleetit•g he1d the nezt d·•Y at the 
Gokh,,[e Il"il, )J r1dras,1n ch Sir S. Subramania 

d iyu in the chair. Vu foliorcing is IllS 

speech in vonciuciing the proceeding.~ of the 
.lleeti11g :-] 

With reference to a decision on a question like 
this, it is necessary to try and avoid our £-motions 
to run away with us. But at the same time it is 
impoS;sible that a. question Jike this could he discus· 
sed altogether soundly without taking into note 
that everything has three characteristic>~, namely. 
Emotional Character, Reasoning Character, and 
Soul Character and you cannot dispose of any q ucs· 
tion without ex tmining it from these three points 
of view. Whilst all admit the pr':Jpriety of the 
observations of Principal Paranjpye and though 
sensationalism is at the bottom of this moYement, 
it is impossible to avoid being altogether free from 
emotions and sensations and the duty of the people 
like those who have taken part in this moYement is 
to keep up emotion subject of course to pro~r 
control. :\Ir. Satyamurthy has made such glowmg 
remarks about me th::.t it is impossible not to feel 
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th.:miilui tu h~m anJ I l:vm~_; t-;:, ~ur. SatyatLG.rthy 
the thar.ks of the .Madras City t.Jr his splendid 
sen·ices a.nd he has become such an imp-ortant 
ficrure in our pni)lic affairs. Thou~h I do not 
r:Siae in A.dyar, I have been a Theosophist for the 
last 30 years, I have been an A.dyar man more than 
the people residing there from 1885 wh~::n I came 
down to ~[adras and the first place I Yisit€1 iihen 
was Adyar to which place I always go with ioy anJ. 
with hop~ as enlight~mm~nt is to be fomi there 
:md illumination is certain t-) come in dey after 
day. This movement of National· Education has 
a great deal to do with A.dyar people such as 
Mrs. Besant, ::ll.::2srs. Arundale, W adia and nume· 
rou.s others. Why should people belonging to 
Adyar be dc!lounced as if they are renegadea and 
are not fit to t~e put in ~atio:u;,.l Athirs ·) I 
throw ba::k tJ Princip1l ?aranjpye that in all India 
there are D') men or WOLQ<on who wiUbgly serve 
the jf.:>therhnd, India, with gr~ter devotion than 
the Adyar people. Yon wii.l remember that the 
Ron. lli. Srinivasa Sas&ri wrote a &e~ter ia which 
he sa1d that '1e was neither a HJme Ruler nor a 
Theosophist and it becune uy pleas:m~ duty to 
send h.im a lett~r in reply. He wrote to me to say 
th::~.t haYing regard to my

1 
old age and white h1irs, 

h~ did not wiili to enter into n.-wspaper criticism 
and I want-:1 him to reply tJ 'Ue but he dare ;tOt 

reply. It is this kinJ. of cy!lica: a=ti iu:;i::wer3 hlbit 
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which is at the bottom of the present article in the 
Sen·antoj India. It is an article which appears in 
the journal of which the Hon. Mr. Srinivt~,sa. 
Sastri is the .father a journal bringing discredit 
on an honourable name in politics. Principal 
Paranjpye while charging us with sentimental 
emotion has been guilty of a nar,ty kind of attack. 
He is a careful reasoner, a great mathematician, a 
senior wrangler, but I do not know whether he 
believes in the existence of God. In all probability 
he does not. His objection to religion being taught 
in school cannot but make him a godless man. n is 
said that there are so many divergent ideals, so many 
dogmas, that religion could not he taught in schools, 
but very able speakers have pointeJ out to you that -
there is a fundamental body of religious schools · 
which can be taught, which ought to be taught and 
could most .happily and usefuHy be taught to all 
young children. To object to the tes.ching of religion 
as vart of a National System of Education is to talk 
utter nonsense. Principal Par1.ojpye is hopelessly 
.out of touch with what is necessary to society. 
Many of our critics agree as to the necessity of 
change in out· educational system, bnt they only 
object to the word ·• National" beinJ affixed to it. 
'!'hen, why shonJd not those cri :i0s give usn. better 
name ? . That only goes to ~!..tow t!-,~,t they are not 
really attacking- the sounn part of th0 systelll ~ut 
n.re only trying to beat about the bn.>ll :tnJ creatmg 
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prejudice by talking of National 1-f~the~tics. 
National Philosophy, etc. In a matter like thts, as 
Mr. Satyamurthy has pointed out, it is absurd for 
us to look upon Principal Paranjpye a') an opponent 
-worthy of our scheme. \Yho is be ·} Wh tt right 
has h~ to decide this question. The question is for 
us to determine collectirely and how can any man 
of sense be ahle to form mistaken opinions upon the 
question. Every cbi!d that is born into the world 
has to grow. H~ reaches maturity and (Jld age and 
dies and takes up another body. Take the common 
sense view of things. What is true of individuals is 
true of nations. When the present system of educa
tion was devised, the Indian people had not arrived at 
the stage when it was necessary to think of a. National 
System of Education. For my part, I quite admit the 
value of the education which you have reeeived 
and '11acaula.y did us a. good serrice. At the time 
when the present system of education was intro
duced, the Indian poople did require certain correc
tives. Decadence bad set in for centuries and 
many customs over-powered good sense. Provid· 
ence whicb .J.ever makes an error thought it right 
that English people should l!ome to this country 
and that the Englishmen and Indians should come 
in contact with one another. One of the best 
things that they did was to introduce this system 
of education. One particular quality of English 
Education is that it ml\kes you think and examine 
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and bestow more attention to authority than any 
other system of education. Humanity all through 
the world and certainly in India is moving at a ' 
very rapid rate. We are at a time of evolution 
now when we say that when a. man asserts a certain 
right he should support it by correct reasoning. 
We say that we are thankful for the English educa· 
tion but that it is out of date now and that we want 
a better system. Where is the absurdity ? What is 
the object of education? Is it getting a few Bra.h· 
manas and making them. good officials? Is not the 
system of education one which ought to uplift the 
poor men of the country. The masses of the 
country could be educated provided the medium of 
instruction· was vernaculars. We want National 
Education in the sense that the great masses must 
be able to get all the value of Western Education 
through their own mother-tongue. Principal 
Paranjpe says that in this movement of National 
Education there is underground antipathy to 
Government. So far as I am concerned there is no 
underground antipathy but it is open antipathy. 
People are entitled to say that they object to a system 
of educa.tion under which Professors draw fat 
salaries and have the least number of hours of 
work. Nobody pretends to be able to conco<;t 
a scheme which is perfect. But we hope to ~e 
able til evolve a. scheme which before long will 
guide the destinies of this conntry. In about 

25 
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10 or 15 years from now, more people will cry 
for National University institutions in preference to 
Government institutions, and I hope that~ time will 
come when Government institutions will have to beg 
ofNationa.l Institutions for scholars. Of all things 
which England did in this country, two things are 
more sensible. They found two classes : one was the 
Pancbama. whom they:made ~ servant and the other 
was the Brabmana whom they made a clerk. The 
Brahmana. community has been ruined absolutely 
by the present system of education which has made 
them fit only as clerks. There are hundt·eds and 
hundreds of positions which they ought to take 
in order to make India what it was and what it ought 
to be. It is a work which will require even hundred 
years and we cannot but be honoured that we 
have been pioneers in the fh::ld. As regards money 
the money that has been collected is not much from 
the point of view of actual sum, but the sources from 
which it came, the willingness with which it was 
given, the intelligence which it :<.rgued and the 
liberality with which offers were made, are strong 
arguments i· ... ·support of the soundness of the system. 
Before long, we shall be able w tap sources which 
will give us not 25,000 rupees but 25 lakhs. I wish 
to draw your attention in this connection to the 
pamphlet wherein I pointed out that from the! days of 
antiquity, temples in this country were intended to 

. be places of culture and that their funds were in· 
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tended, to be devoted to culture and education. 
Before long I hope that some of the people who are 
now working in the cause of National Education 
will be able to get in a.s trustees of some of these 
temples and then try to get some money for N ationa.l 
Education purposes. In conclusion, I ask you to 
take for granted that we are humble servants of 
Mother India. and are not trying to mislead you, but 
I ask you to co-operate with us so that under the 
system of education that we propose to introduce, 
the education of India's sons and daughters will be 
suited to the conditions of lndia and not an educa
tion that is forced upon us. From now, the present 
system of education will be poison and not food. 
(Cheers). 
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LETTER TO DB. WILSON 

Maaras, lnaia, Hth .irme, 19l'l. 

To His Excellency, PI:IESIDE!\I WILSON. 

HoMUED Sm, 

I address this ldter to you as Honorary President 
of the Home Ru1e League in India, an organisation 
-roicing the aspirations of a l:nited India as 
expres&ed through the Indian National Congress 
and the All-India :Muslim League. These are the 
only two bodies in India to-day :which truly 
represent the politicrJ ideals d that Nauon of more 
than three hundred million pevple, because the 
only bodies created by the people themselves. 

0-rer fire thou...::and delegates of these two fvpti.lar 
assemblies md a; their annual convention in 
Lucknow last Decell..l-Er, and they unanimously and 
co-jointly agreed ur,on identicall\eS()}utions, asking 
His :Majesty, the .King of Great Britain, to is.sue 
a [Jiuclamation announcing that it is the aim and 
intention of British policy to confer Self-Govern· 
Illent on India d an early date, to grant 
democratising reforms, and to liH India from the 
posiuon cf a Dependency tv tha' of an equal 
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partner in the Empire with the Self-Governing 
Dominions. 

While these Resolutions, Honoured Sir, voiced 
India's aspirations, they also expressed her loyalty to 
the Crown. But, though many months have 
elapsed, Great Britain has not yet made any official 
promise to grant our country's plea. Perhaps this 
is because the Government is too fully occupied 
with the heavy responsibility of the War. 

But it is the very relationship of the Indian 
Nationalist Movement to the 'Var that urges the 
necessity for an immediate promise of Home 
Rule-Autonomy for India, as it would result in 
an offer from India of at least five million me11; 
in three months for service at the front, and of 
five million more in another three months. 

India can do this because she has a population 
of three hundred and fifteen million~-three times 
that of the United States, and almost equal to the 
combined population o.f all the Allies. The people 
of India will do this, bpcause then they would be 
free men .and not slaves. 

At preset..u'we area sqbj~t Nation, held 1n chains, 
forbidden by our alien rulers to express publicly 
our desire for the ideals presented in your famous 
W a:r. Message: " . . . the liberation of peoples, 
the rights of nations, great and small, and the 
privilege of men ev~rywhere to 9hoose ~heir ways 
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of life and of obedience. The world must be 
made safe for democracy. Its peace must be planted 
upon the tested foundations of political liberty. " 

Even as conditions are, India has more· than 
proved her loyalty to the allies. She has contri
buted freely and generously both blood aud 
treasure in France, in Gallipoli, in 1\Iesopotamia, 
and elsewhere. Mr. Austen Chamberlain, Dl·itish 
Secretary of State for India, said : " There are 
Indian troops in France to this day; their gallantry, 
endurance, patience and perseverance, were shown 
under conditions new and strange to them." Field· 
Marshal Lord French said : " I have been much 
impressed by the initiative and resources displayed 
by the Indian troops." The 'London Time.~ said 
concerning the fall of Baghdad : " It should always 
be remembered that a veL'Y large pl'Oportion of the 
force which General Maude h11.s guided to victory 
are Indian regim~nts. The cavalry which hung 
on .the flanks and demoralized the Turkish army and 
chased it to the confines of Baghdad, mnst have 
been almost exclu8ively Inllian cavalt·y. 'fhe 
infantry which bore months of privation antt 
proved in the end masteL'S of the Turks, included 
Indian units, which had all'e;.tdy fought heroically 
in France, Gallipoli and Egypt." 

If Indian soldiers h:we achieved such splendid 
results for the Allies while slaves, how mnch 
greater would be their power if inspired by the 
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~entiments which ~an arise only in the souls of free 
men-men who are fighting not only for 
their own liberties but for the . liberties 
of mankind I The truth is tha~ they are 
now sacrificing their lives to maintain the supre
macy of an alien Nation which uses that supre
macy to dominate and rule them against their will. 

Under these conditions, it is not surprising that. 
the official Government in India utterly failed to 
geh response to its recent appeal to Indians to 
volunteer for military service Only five hundred 
men came forward out of a possible thirty million. 

It is our earnest hope that you may so completely 
convert England to your ideals of world liberation 
that together you will make it possible for India's 
millions to lend assistance in this war. 

Permit me to aild that you and the other leaders 
have been kept in ignorance of the full measure of 
misrule aud oppression in India.· Officials of· an 
alien nation, speaking a foreign tongue, force their 
will upon us; they grant themselves exorbitant 
salaries and large allowances ; · they refuse 
~s educati0:i; they sap us of our wealth; they 
Impose crushing taxes witho1.t our consent ; they 
?ast thousands of our people into prisom for utter
lUg patriotic sentiments-prisons so filthy that 
often the immates die from loathsome diseases. 
fA recent i~stance of misrule is the imprisonment 

o Mrs. Annte Besant, that noble Irish woman who ' 
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has done so m'lch for India. As set forth in the 
accompanying 5'"'1.3tement Eigned by eminent ]egjs.. 

lators, edit-Jl'5, E-ducators and pleaders, she had d~ne 
nothing ~xcept carry on a Jaw-abiding and con.stitu· 
tioml propag:md3 of ti3forms; the clim.ax being her 
internment, without charges and without tral, 
shorJy a.her printing and circulating your War 
~es.sage. · 

I bEiie>e His ~-faje-::-ty, the King, ani the English 
Parliamem are unaware of the:;:e conditions, and 
that, if they can 'be informed, they will order 'lli's. 
Besanfs immedia!e relea..::e. 

A ma...;;.s of documentary e>idence, entirely reliable 
corroboratil'e and explanatory of the s!atement3 in 
this let:er, is in the hands of Yr. and )Irs. Henry 
Hotchner, who would esteem it a pririlege to place 
it at your disrosal. I ha>e entrusted this le:ier to 
them bEcause it would never have been permit:ed 
to reach von bY maJ. The> are loYal .!merican:s, 
eQ;tors, a~th0~. and lecnr~rs on ~uc.nional and 
hum.:mit.uian sr:bj~ts. who bal'e l:t€n deeply 
interest-ed in the welfare of Ind:a. They have 
!ie>joumed here off an.i on during the laEt t-en ye-Ms, 
and so ha•e been eYe-witnes.*S to many c.f the 
cono;tit:ns herein de-<;ribeJ. Tl:.ey bal'e graciously 
ron...-ented t..:> leave their ht:•me in InJ.a in order t.:> 
convey this letter tv you I-.er~n:Uly in Wa.iliiDgton. 

~ 
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Honoured Sir, the aching heart of India cries out 
to you, whom we believe to be an instrument of God 
in the reconstruction of the world. 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
(Sd.) SUBRAMANIEM .. 

Knigltt Commander Indian Empire, Doctor of 
Laws; 

Honorary President of the Home Rule Leagu~ i1l 

India; 

Co-Founder of the National Congress of India 
in 1885; . 

lletired .Tudge and frequently Acting Chief Justice 
of the High CowrtAj Madras. 
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THE "SPECIAL CONGRESS AND REFORM 
SCHEME." 

Sir S. Subramania . . ~ iyar 10rites, on this vital topic, 
as follows to The Hindu of the 1st June, 1918. 

The All-India. Congress Committee has decided 
that there should be a Special Session of the 
Congress after the announcement of the proposals 
regarding the l ndian Constitutional Reforms and 
that it should be held at Allahabad or Lucknow. 
Whether a l::)pecia.l Session should be held or not 
must depend upon the time of the announcement, 
as there must be a sufficient interval between the 
announl!ement and the sitting of the Congress in 
relation to it to enable the country fully to consider 
the proposals and to formulate its decision in the 
matte1-. If the announcement should be delayed, so 
as to precede the December Session, leaving only 
the necessary interval for the preliminary discus· 
sion by the country, there ca.a be no need for a. 
Special Session. If, on the other hand, the 

· annou~cement should take place as is expected, say 
by the end of this month, then of course a special 
sitting must be held and that at either of the places 
already fixed by the All-India. Congress Committee. 
There are amongst us some who believe that an 
attempt is made to prevent the holding of the Con· 
gress in pursuance of \he Resolution of the All-India 
Congress. Committee at either of \he places and 
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cause it to be held at some other city outside the 
United Pro'\"inces. The object of thia move appears 
to 00, in the opinion of those who enttrta.in the said 
beiief, to preYent the Se::.sion being presided over 
by the one man who will be aUe to voice the true 
conviction and attitude of the country as a. whole 
unflinchingly and fearlessly as reg~rds the Reform 
proposals that may be made, whatever their intrinsic 
worth-1 need scarcely say that that ma.n is no 
other than Mr. Tilak. The foundation for this fear 
is in the existence of a. clique pledged to secure 
a seeming approval of our people to the proposals 
referred to. how eYer short they may fall of the coun· 
try's demand as contained in the Congress-League 
Scheme. The existence of this party and their 
unceasing activity.., however siiently carried on, no 
careful observer of current events can fail to note, 
at all events from just prior and subsequent to the 
internment of 16th June down to the present 
moment. And to this party it is needless to add 
Mr. Tilak has been the most obnoxious of political 
opponents u.rd consequently the last man who 
should be su:llerred to guide tht deliberations of so 
momentous a. Session as that in which the Congress 
will express the verdict of the country on wha.t is 
so vita.l to its future and tlus, lest their pledge 
should prove iutile! It may be taken as a practical 
cert.a.i.Ilty th~t the choice will fall upon .Mr. '.rilak, . 
if ~he Seuion si\s eillier . at Allwbad 9r. at 
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Lucknow. In order t.o a>ert such a result the 
sin::.ple expedier:t of this party is to bring about a 
change of >enue by pursuading the C<>ngress Com
mittee of the C P. to riead inability to told the 
special Session within the pro>ince and get Bombay 
to consent to do it so that ~lr. Tilak's ele:etion may 
become impossible under the wngress rules. In 
such circu.mstances, I trust I Ill3.Y be permitted to 
presume to act as I did with reference t.:> the eleetion 
of the President of the last Congress hEld at Calcutta 
and in>ite att€ntion to the impending danger so that 
we may be prepared for what is aprarently Li~ng 
placa unJergrvund. Our first course should be t.J 

get the r. P. not t<> forego the honor and FJ:llrl. 
the responsibility of holding so unique a Session of 
the Xational Assembly under their own auspices in 
accordance with the c<>nsidered selection of the 
All-India Congre.."li Committee. I cannot for a 
m•)ment belieYe that the U. P. Committt:.e will 
lend it.self to a course of action which will 
be to the utttr discreJi; of any part of India. 
However this may be, we ha>e also to admit 
most reluctantly that the unexpected sometimes 
happens and we should be forewarned and 
prepareJ e\'en for such a contingency. For the >ery 
reason which \\ill make it discreditable for the U. P. 
to refuse t.J hvld the Cvngress Session \\ithin its 
luuit, Bombay iihould refu.iie to hold the Session 
within it.s !mila, as QLberwiee i' wguld preven~ i~ 
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most devoted leader to serve the country at this 
critical juncture, and surely one may rest assured 
that the Bombay Committee will never be a party 
to such intrigues. The part of India that should 
save the situation is Central Provinces which will 
unquestionably welcome the holding of a Session 
under the presidency of one who is so dear to her 
people. Though some may be disposed to think 
that I have taken pains to raise an issue that may 
never rise, I have felt it my duty to dra. w attention to 
this matter as it is one in regard to which no risk can 
be taken by any well~wisher of the country and my 
apology is my sincere belief that it is not altogether 
a case to be put aside as an instance of smoke with~ 
out fire. 

It may not -'be out of place to add a word 
or two regarding another subject which is now 
agitating the public mind. I mean the attitude 
which we should ob~erve with regard to the expected 
proposals of reform. U mil they are actually announc
ed no one has a right to definitely mark out what the 
country a•. large should do, with reference to the 
acceptance, wholly or partial,y, of the proposals or 
tht! contrary. Until the proposals are authentically 
known, no one can have ll right to bind the country 
as to the extent of the country's acceptance thereof. 
'rhe best course further,· for all of u.s will be .to 
withhold one's own opmion on the matter, however 
strong it may be, ·till the right moment for the 
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expression of opinion arrives. Any other course 
would necessarily handicap us and lead to d_ifferences 
and discussions which can only strengthen the hands 
of the party so assiduously working to our detriment· 
It ought to be plain that an abstention for the 
time being in this regard can do no harm whatever 
to our interest'.! having regard to the- fact that our 
leaders have times without number asserted that 
nothing short of the Congress-League Rcheme can 
be acceptable to the country, however much 
the clique . referred to may try to make out 
that even an anna's share would be welcome 
to the people. I refrain therefore from entering 
into the controversy as to what should be done 
by us if unfortunately the Congress-League 
Scheme might fail to find acceptance with Parlia
ment. It is impossible to lay down beforehand 
what individuals must do when that contingency 
arises to secure what is withheld from us. One 
thing, however, is certain that no undertaking to 
cease agitation now or hereafter should be given 
by any one interested in the well-being of the 
motherland and no hearty co-operation expected 
from us save compliance with His Majesty's 
Command as to our duty against the German 
aggression and the protection of the country as a. 
part of the Empire. None should flinch from as
serting such a position whatever be the pressure 
brought to bear upon him and whatever may be 
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the quarter from .w.hich it comes. · This iii! simple 
oblir~ation restinr~ upon all of us, notwithstanding 

0 0 

differences of opinion upon minor issues which one 
must always expect to arise in such circumstances 
as we find onrsel ves now in. 

The one outstanding question which at the 
present moment calls for a widespread uncom· 
promising and strenuous agitation in all parts 
of the country is the turning back of Dr. 
Nair, as his presence in England, when the reform 
proposals are to come up for discu~sion there, 
would be most deleterious now that all our 
representatives have been peremptorily ordered 
back thus leaving no one on our side to pla.ce 
the truth before the British public and conn· 
teract the insidio'us work of this emissary of the 
Sydenham party. Every city throughout India. 
should bestir itself with reference to this matter 
and loudly call for rearess at the hands of the War 
Cabinet, who, I am sure, can hardly have the face 
to deny it, and thus save the credit of British 
justice to tl:,s extent at least. I do not hesitate to 
say that the failure of the Cabmet to do so will be a 
stain that can never be wiped out. It only remains 
~or me to. ada that the insincerity of the authorities, 
m expectmg co-operation by cessation of agitation 
on. our part must be patent to the whole world from 
thts htest and 'most invidious exercise ot their 
p~wer, so contemptuously ignoring all principles of 
fatr play. . . . , 



III 

THE REPLY TO UNJUST ATTACK 

ITo questions put to him in the Hou.qe of 
Commons with regard to the letter of Sir 
Subrrrmania lyer to President Wil11on ('ide 
p. 8891, Jlr. Montagu an.qwered: "Tlze impro
priety of this disgraceful letter is all the more 
ine:cusable otoing to the position of tlle 
writer. The assertiMs in the letter are too 
wild and baseless to require or f'eceive notice 
from any resp01"'qible authority. No actio1~ has 
as yet been tr~.ken regrvding the mr,tter and I 
.am comm.unicr1-tinq with the Viceroy." Sir J. 
D. Rees asked: "Is .llr .. llo~ttagu aware that 
the author of the letter is seventy-seven a11d that 
this was a stmile produ,ction" ! This er:oked 
much criticism and especially ., T.aE MADRAS 

MAIL " threatens that Sir ..;, Subr..J.nHnitJ. Iyer 
1ho.uld be deprived of his K C. I.E z,, the abova 
cormection Sir S. Subramm&ia Iyer w,.ote as 
an r&IUWer the following letter w tlu~ Preu 
on 15-6-18 :-] 

Feeling that I should not allow any lapse of time 
io take place, I proceed at once to off,3r such expla.· 
nation a,g is in my power in the present circumstan
ces with reference to the proceedings in the House 

~7 
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of Commons on the 3rd instant. The matter m:w 
seem personal at first sight, but is in reality one of 
supreme public importance. Of course I r~fer to· 
the Secretary of State's answer to the questiOn by 
Mr., Hicks regarding my letter to President Wilson .. 
Though there has been a great deal of discussion on 
the subject in the Press all over India, particularly 
in the Anglo-Indian journals, I have thought it my 
duty to refrain from saying anything myself about 
the said letter. Even had I adopted a different 
course, I could have added nothing worth the atten
tion of my countrymen, having regard especially 
to the complete light thrown on the subject by 
what appeared in New India some weeks ago and 
which has since been made easily accessible to the 
public in the shape of a pamphlet under the title 

· "An Abominable Plot". But the silence which I 
had imposed on myself mus~ now cease, and the 
strange utterance of the Secretary of State on the 
3rd instant in reply to Mr. Hicks' question makes it 
obligatory on me to take notice of it. In doing sot
it is only necessary just to advert as' brie:tiv and 
accurately as I,cati to what took riace in Dec~mber 
last during tne visit of H. E. the Viceroy and the· 
Secretary of State to this city and to a communi
cation received by me from the Chief Secretary to 
the Madras Government bearing the date 8-2-18 
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THE INTERVIEW WITH MR. )\{ONTAGU AND THE 

·VICE HOY. 

Most are aware that I wrts aruong those tba~ 

sought and obtained an interview with the Viceroy 
and the Secretary of State. At the tirue appointed 
I presented myself at the Government House, and, 
on taking my seat, the interview was begun by 
His Excellency the Viceroy in a spirit and warmth 
which absolutely startled me. In referring to what 
was said by the august personages and rny humble 
self in connection with the lt-!uer in que~:~tion at the 
interview, it is scarcely necessary to say I am not 
violating any cor.fidence. The interview was 
neither expressly nor by implication understood to 
involve any secrecy, and even bad it been otherwise, 
the Chief Secretary's letter to mP, alluded to above, 
removes any seal of privacy that may by any stretch 
of imagination be taken as attaching to whd 
transpired at the interview. 

To return to what fell from His Excellency 
on the special point dealt with here. The very 
first words, addressed to me in a tone which 
I most respectfully venture to describe as plainly 
exhibiting much temper, were in regard to the 
letter. I felt I was bein~ treated harshly and 
not fairly, for I was there to discuss political reforms 
and not to answer to a charge of misconduct in 
addressing the President of the United States, and 
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I fe:U that I should not have been taken so unawares 
and made to defend myself without the leac;t previous 
consideration and refle~tion. I did not, however, 
think it right to protest against the course a.:iopted 
by His Excellency, but nnre~>ervedly plaeed before 
him that explanation which it was in my power, on 
the spur of the moment, to offer nn the subject. In 
short, I told His Excellencv that I found my~;elf in 
a very peculiar position at the time the letter was 
written, and in addressing it I acted entirely bon4 
fide, and in the hope of securing through the influ
ence of the President of the great nation that was in 
perfect amity with His ~hjesty tne King· Emperor, 
nay more, in utter sympathy with the aims and 
objects of the A·lies' cause, that relief which we 
Ho~e Rul,rs th~n stood imperati .;ely in need of. 
I told His Excellency our posit1oa was this: Of 
the four chief officials of the H,•me Rule League, 
three of them, namely, Mrs. Besant, the President, 
Me')srs. Arundale and W .atlia, 'he Secretary and 
Treasurer, had been imerntd •n th" c mrse· of that 
very week, and ~he fourth offie•a.l, myself, as Honorary 
President, evelj .:nomenL expecLeJ to be dealt with 
by the Local Government in a similar fasnion ; 
that i~ was widely believe] tnQt the action of 
~he G lVernment in the mil.tter had the sanction 
of His Ex.cellen~y, and possibly of the then Secre· 

ta.ry of State. I urged, with all deference, that it 
was hardly otherwise tha.o natural and fair and just. 
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that I should avail myself of the opportunity 
afforded by the v1sit jnst then intended to be made 
by Mr. and Mrs. Hotcbner to America, where 

I knew th ... y had inflnential friends who would 
and could interest t.bemselves in the welfare or 
India and her people, and in particular, exert 
themselves towaL·cls the release of Mrs. Besant, 
well-known throughout that Cont.inent and held 
in high estimati• •D by many thousands ·among 
the citizens of that free American nation. I 
added that if it were necessary I could sub
stantiate every important allegation in the letter 
aa regards the defect'! of the rule in this countt·y by 
unimpeachable evirlence, and offered to submit to 
His Excellency, if permitted, copies of certain 
letters then in my possession as regards the inhuman 
treatment to which the interned in Bengal were. 
systematically subje(·ted, as a proof in support of 
one of the points urged in the Jetter with special 
refert-nce to which His Excellency expressed his 
strong condemnation. 

MADRAS Cau~F SI~CHETARY's LETTER. 

It is unnecessary to enter into further details. 
Suffice it to say that His Excellency conveyed his 
displeasure at my cor1duct in the most unmistakable 
manner in the presence of, and with the express 
approval of, the Secretary of State, and acting, 
if I may say so, on behalf of the latter also 
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for the moment. Of what took place subsequently 

between the Indian Government and the Madras 
Government in relation to my letter I am unaware, 
save the intimation which I received from the 

Chief Secreta.ry in a. letter which runs a.s follows: 

D. 0. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE, 

MADRAS, 8-2-1918. 

DKaR SIR,-His Exce\lency the Governor-in· 

Council has recently been place11 in possession of 
printed copies of a letter purporting to have been 
sent by you to the addr~ss of the. President of the 
United States. The letter is dated the 24th J nne, 
1917, and contains the statement that it was trans· 

. mitted through the agency of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hotchner (who are-knQwn to have left India. within 
a few days of the date), on the ground that it would 
never have reached the addres--ee " ifsent by Mail". 
It has been intimated to His Excellency-in-Council 
that His Excellency the Vieeroy and the Secretary of 
State personally questioned and rebuked you for 
your conduc• i~t this matter. In 1 hese circumstances, 
His Excellency-in-Council has decided to take no 
further action. 

Yours faithfully 

(Sd.) LIONE{j DA. VIDSON, 
ticting Chief t:iecretary. 
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MR. MoNTA.GU " A TooL IN THE HANDS " 

OF OTHERS.· 

'407 

One would think thas this letter put an end to the 
matter. Unfortunately, however, things are sha.p~ 
·ing themselves in a. way hopelessly injurious to the 
·interests of the Empire in special ref\!rence to India 
under the unwise guidance of tihe W a.r Cabinet, and 
·Obviously, the Secretary of State, who, whatever his 
·Original impuises, very shortly after his arrival in 
this country, became a pitiable prey to the machina
.tions of the bureaucracy, Anglo-Indians and 
Sydenha.mites, found himself inca.pable of acting 
with that dignity and responsibility befitting a 
Minister of the Ccowa at this critic:1.l juncture, and 
is apparently a tool in the hands of those who are 
·exerting so baneful an influence upon him since 
~his return to his place in the Cabinet. Such is the 
inevitable conclu~ion which the events of the 3rd of 
.June point to. 

·"I WAIVE A].JL 0PPOSIT10N To Fu:ruRJ!j AcTION". 

Now it was admitted by His Excellency in 
the course of my interview with him that my 
letter to the President had been forwarded by 
the Ct~obinet to hirri some time previously. The 
Secretary of State could not therefore have been 
.ignorant of the fact at the time of such ~rans
.mission. Assuming that he was ignorant of it at; 

' . 
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first, be subsequently was a party to the rebnke ~d~ 
ministered to me, in the language of the Chtd . 
Secretary's letter, by His Excellency and the 
Secretary of State also. Surely it is impoesible to 
believe that the Chief Secretary's lt-tter expreEsing 
the final iiecision of the authorities on the subject 
could have emar.ated without the full coneent and 
sanction of the Viceroy, and the Secretary of State 
likewise. Be this as it may, it is only right that I 
should acd that I co not for a me ment intend to 
claim any exemption on the score of that lettH from 
any action which may be taken in furtherance of the 
Secretary of State's ans\\"et on t'!:.:e 3rd instant. I 
waive all oppositit·n to such fubre action if any. I 
go further and say that I court it with that eager
ness and sincerity which my duty to the Motherland· 
de1nands of me. It is superfluous to say that the
case involves nothing personal, and that my cause 
is the cause of the wbole cour..try. In furtherance· 
of that cause, all that is .mine-my name, my 
liberty and everything else-must be sacrificed and 
willingly sacrificed. Internment or. extemment,. 
deportation :'! .Jd the like, have no terrorfor me: and, 
at this .time of ruy life, witn no earthly t-Xpectations. 
to reahse, I feel I can have no more crlorious fate to. 

• 0 

IDed m pnrr.nance of gaining Heme Rule for Inoia,. 
than to become an object of <Jfficial tyranny. . 
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MY VIEW OF THE SITUATION. 

The view I take of the situation is this: The
internments of June last year wr-re a. step designed 
by tho~e. unseen spiritual Powers who are seek·ng 
to uplift India. and save the British Empire fr0m· 
cer1ain destrucrion by the unwise rule of the bureau
cracy here and elsewhere. That step bad the intend
ed effect to a certain extent. It roused the country 
as nothing else could have done to a sense of its duty. 
h is evident, however, that we were lapsing into a 
stupor inimical to all our best interests, and a. 
further rousing is neceFcary. In all humility I 
take it I am the fortunate person, autocratic action 
against whom would afford the necessary stimulus 
now needed again. 

I most earnestly hope that this view of the situation 
will commend itself to the minds of my countrymen 
tbrot:gbout the length and breadth of the land .. 
and make them once more rally round the standard 
of liberty for India. as an integral part of lhe 
Empire, and persist in that ceaselE:ss agitation t n 
constitutional lines, and only on those Jines, until 
the goal is won or lost, which latter contingency 
can c~me abou' cnly with the disruption of the 
British Empire, and solely through the incon-
ceivable folly of those who are guiding its destinies. 
at this hour of peril. 
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· It only remains to add that I would be descend* 
ing to a level that decency would prohib1t were 
I to bandy words with the Secretary of State 
with reference to the ungracious and ungraceful 
language, which he thought fit to employ in replying 
.to Mr. Hicks' question-language which I am afraid 
was prompted altogether by petty party tactics. 
Surely he could have fully and adequately discharged 
.his duty and with candour had he told the House 
what had been done when he was in this country 
-by way of censuring me. 

I must, however, not flinch from protesting against 
.the view that there was anything in mv p·1sition, 
past or present, that in the slightest degree rendered 
.it discreditable to me to submit my representation 
.to President Wilson . 

.., 
u MosT HAPPY TO RENOUNCE 'l'HB 

KNIGHTHOOD". 

The telegraphic summary which alone is before 
.me throws no ligh~ on what the Secretary of 
·state had in mind in referring to my position in 
the course of, his remarks. lf it was my member
ship as a Knight CJmpanion of the In.dian Order 
that he was thinking of, all I can say is none 

·can agree witn him in supposing that the posses· 
sion of this title debars me from criticising 

I misrule in this country. It is worthy of remar~ 
that titlt~s like these are conferred on His Majesty's 
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Indian subjects without their consent, and, however 
unwilling one may be to become the recipient of 
these official favours, etiquette, as understood in 
this con.ntry, precludes him from refusing to accept 
them. For my own part I shall be most happy to 
renounce this Knight Companionship and return at 
·once the insignia thereof which on my death my 
heirs have to return, or remit the value thereof, if 
the retenLion uf the title and the insignia should in 
any way hinder the exercise of my right of citizen
ship to complain of wrongs and seek redress against 
the consequences of mal-administration. 

THE HISTORY OF MY KNIGHTHOOD. 

1 doubt whether even ba.lf a dozen among my friends 
·or enemies now know the history of my Knight
hood. :Needless to say it was not a reward for any 
liberal use of wealth which is the royal road to such 
·distinctions, for the &imple reason that I have never 
had money enough to make such use or show of it. 
Nor was it the reward for any special service, public 
or private, but due to a mere accident, if I may put 
it so. Having acted as Chief Justice fnr a month 
and a half about August, 1899, on the retirement of 
Sir Arthur Collins, the announcement of the honour 

' in my case followed on the 1st of Jan nary next a sa 
simple matter of official routine, it being tile practice 
to make every Indian H1gli Court Judge that offici.' 

. ates as a Chief Justice for however sbvrt a time, a. 
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Knight, as compensation, I take it, for the disability
of such Judges to be permanent Chief Justices. How 
I came into possession of the insignia d the Order· 
is also worth chronicling. Later on, when I was
on leave and was staying in my cottage on the,· 

Palni HiiJs, I was cal.ed upon to state when and 
how I wished to receive the ins'gnia. I replied to the· 
.effect that it would be most convenient to me to grt' 
it through the poRt. This was apparently unaccept·· 
able to the official that bad to dispose oftbe matter,. 
and one morning the acting Collector of the DisLrict' 
came in with his peon and unostentatiously handed 
me the iittle casket that cnntained them. I was thus
saved undergoing the ordeal which now awaits most 
of the members of my order. Snch are the facts. 
of my Knighthood, ~ bich it will so gladden the· 
heart of ,the Editor of the ''Mail" to see me deprived: 
of, and dtsgraced. 

I would respectfully suggest to.him to devote the· 
next article on the subject that be should therein 
formulate the process by which ruy dis-knighting; 
should be car·.:ied out. A Durbar., of course, would' 
be indispensable as well as a tiourning costume to
be worn on such an occasion. The rest I humbly 
leave to the ingenious brain of the Editor, among
whose. m~n~ noble qu111ities refinement and courtesy •. 
non-vmdJCtlvenees and ·christ.ian charitv are noli-
the lea-;t prominent. ·' 
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THE TRUTH ABOUT TITLES. 

1 believe the truth about these titles was never 
more tetlingly expressed than in an incident describ
·ed in a book on Sweden which I read long ago. 
When tiUes were first introduced in that country, 
·two friends who had just received them me'G and 
·exchanged congratulations. Then one of them put 
-to the other the questions "Brother, is your shadow 
.longer now?" The tnoughtful sil~nce which ensued 
,furnishes the necessary answer. 

One cannot help observing that, among We!tern 
·inv~ntions, none operates more seductively and to 
.the detriment of public interests than these titles. 
They will verily be a delusion and a snare to be 
·sedulonsly avoided by every non"st man, if by . 
accepting them he is to be debarred from the legiti
:mate exercise of his civic rights. 

MY PKNSION. 

Next, if what the Secretary of State had in mind 
with reference to my position, the receipt of a. 
.pension by me, my answer is equally strong and clear. 
In the first place, the p,.vment is made to me out of 
.the revenues of the land of my birth anJ not from 
any foreign sources. In the next place, neither the 
original grant of it nor its continuance depended or 
.dependsou the goodwill aod plea.<~ure of any indivi
dual or any executive body. The right to the 
pension accrued under the authority of a st~tute of 
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the Imperial Parliament, and none can deprive me
of it save by legiElation of that same Parliament. 

It may not be out of place to add that in retiring 
on the partia.i pens1on which I receive now, I acted 
with a sense of duty that should protect me against. 
taunts like those made in the columns of certain 
Anglo-Indian journals witn special reference to my 
being a pensioner. For, had I only thought of my 
own pe~sonal interest and continued to serve but 
eight months more, two of which wonld have 
been vacation time, I should be drawing tbe 
substantial sum of Rs. 5,000 per annum more 
thau I do now. But I preferred to act otherwise,. 
lest the discharge of my duties as Judge, even 
during that short period, should be in any way 
inefficient, and sent in my resignation notwith
standing the oespatch of the then Secretarv of State 
which entitled me to put in that addition~l service 
as a special case. 

Lastly, I say that I wrJUld more readily lose my 
pension than deprive myself, b,· reason of my 
co~tinuing to draw it, of any right. of my citizen
~hlp. Anc I say to writers in the Anglo-Indian 
]ournals who throw taunts at me with reference to 
my pension, that I do not mind in the least if they 
could s~cc~ed, in depriving me of the warre:; which 
I am ~DJO!Jng as the fruit of the most lab;rious and 
conscJentJous discharge of rn d t' J d ~·n h . Y u 1es as a. u ge 
t e ~Jghest Cuurt in the la.nd, and leaving me to 
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find my own food and raiment. Let them know 
that these I shall get ft om that association of 
Sa.nnyasins with whom .I stand related, which 
entitle me to their care and protection, and therefore
no pretended humane sentiments need deter my· 
detractors from depriving me of my life-provision by 
the State. Let me add that tbat association is not 
the Theosophical Society, tr.e present President 
whereof has been atrociously libelled as receiving 
vile German gold. 

SIR J. D. REES. 

Just a. line by way of a postscript in reference to 
Sir John Rees' observation that my letter was a 
senile effusion. He reminds me of a felicitous 
remark of Sir Fitz James Stephen: u Artful liars 
tell probable falsehoods". 'Undeniably the Hon* 
ourable Member's suggestion as to ruy alleged 
senility is an absolute falsehood, thought to be 
probable only because of my age. I venture to say , 
that my intellect was never more acute or clear,. 
and in the suggestion to the contrary, there is as 
little truth as in the st1ggestion that the Hon: 
Member's career in the House of Commons, from 
its commencement down to this day was ever marked 
by sanity and good sense.-(New India.) 



IV 

PASSIVE RESISTANCE. 

[A. publtc meeti11g was held 'on 16-6·18, in the 
Gokhale Hall, Madras, to celebrate the Home 
Uule Day, Sir S. Subramania Iyer presiding. 
The following are extracts from his speech ~s 
reported i1t the I!rNDU. The last paragraph ts 
the concludi1lg portion i" bringing tke proceed
ings to a close;-] 

TheCha.irman who rose amidst loud and voci .. 
·ierous cheers first informed the audience that he ha.d 
·not had sufficient time to write out his speech so that 
ihesame might be rea.d by Mr. \Vadia with his 
stentorian voice and requested them to be very 
indulgent to him if his voice did not reach them 

.. a.U. He was sure that they, in their true spirit of 
··devotion and friendliness to him, would understand 

what was passing in his mind. On the ·question of 
·the suitability of the 16th June for that meeting he 
said that alt.:.fough 3rd September was the birthday 
of the Horne Rule League, tha~ day would certainly 
have been extinguished butfor the 16th June last 
year and the internments that took place. Whether 
Horne Rule was a subject on which people could 
lawfully discuss and whether it was a claim which 
they as citizens of the British Empire couid put 
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forward as a right was the very question at issue. 
It was Lord Pentland's speech which Jed to all th~ 
~vents that took place. It was the internment and 
the agitation that followed which established 
people's rights to claim Home Rule. The 16th 
.June was the true birthday of the Home Rule 
League; it was not true that the three interned 
-wanted to make ihe matter a. personal one by sel
jishly claiming the lt.ith June as the birthday of 
Home Rule Lea.gue. . He knew full well that per~ 
sona.lity was extinct in the three interned. 

The next point is one on which I have anticipated 
wha'. I wanted io addres[,! you in a way in my letter 
which hag already appeared in the newspapers. 
What is uppermost in my mind is that every one 
of you should reflect meditate and realise the great
ness and the importance of the occasion and the 
seriousness of the time we are entering upon. If 
the 16th of June last year was very important this 
16th of June and what follows the period we are 
going . through is even of greater significance, 
Because last year it was repression that was goin~ 

to be on the ascendant bu,t it was put an E'nd to fo-= 
the time and now it seems to me that the policy of 
repression is putting its hea.d forward and it is 
trying to reappear and it is going to reappear with 
much greater venom and greater capacity for injury 
than i~ did last year. After the experiencE) of the 
difficulties in their way Government are p~eprued 

28 
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a~d are trying to do their work ·more effectually if 
possible. No authority has distinctly pronounced 
upon anything in · terms which will support . m_y 
view. But none of you can fail to see that this Is 
so. Tak~ for instance the article in the " Madras 
Mail" regarding my letter to the President of the 
United States. The purport of the article is not 
to attack me or any one else. The writer is 
availing himself of the suggestion as to my senilty,. 
grants that I am a. man who has lost his power of 
correct thinking, but asks why should people who 
follow me claim that kind of immunity from 
incapacity to right thinking and judging. He 
therefore says that it is absolutely necessary to 
exterminate this movement for Home Rule. It is 
that which he sounds a note through that article. 
You may rest assured that he would not have put 
forward any such idea without knowing what great 
support he has i~ official quarters. 

The next point is what is it you wish us to do. I 
put forward only my own pt:rsonal view. Many of 
you may say agitation and my friend the Hon'ble 
Mr. Ramanu~acharia.r ·has refer.red to . unceasing 
agitation. No doubt that is all right. But agitation 
Ly itself, any amount of newspaper writing is of very 
little use and is not sufficient. \Vhat is wanted is 
conduct which shows our resolutions to stand by 
our claims. I am absolutely in Garnest when I say 
that o·. -~ work must he thoi:oughly, constitutional.' 
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Yon say that agitation is the only thing which you 
-can make constitutionally in order to enforce yon:r 
cla..im. There is something more and that is passive 
resistance. (Hear, Hea.r and Loud Cheers). The 
reason why I lay stress. npon this is this. I am 
among those who hold that shedding blood even 
to a drop would absolutely destroy our cauae. We are 
dealing not with people whom we see, as my lettar 
must have shown and as my repeated addresses 
mnst hav ~ shown, but we are among those spiritual 
unseen powers guiding us. Shedding of blood or 
violence is a thing which they h11te. Even in pur
suance of our demand for Home Rule if we do any 
thing which would partake of violence their support 
will be lost and we shall perish. If therefore violence 
is to be avoided and if newspaper discussion, or 
..-erba.l discussion alone will not do what is it that 
will help us. It is passive resistance. As regards 
this ~here seems to be much misconception. · Some 
people have gone to the length of suggesting •• sup
pose Mr. Montagu's scheme has come. H permits 
somi of us to get into the legislature and we do not 
gei the Congress demanJ. '\\~at is the meaning of 
passive resistance? Is it our duty to stay away?" 
This is an absurd \bing. '\'ben a subject of His 
~Iajesty is restrained by show of authority from 
doing a. perfectly lawful and just thing, then passive 
resistance comes into existence. When we are trying 
lo do a thing perfectly lawful . :md )Vhen that. 
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thing is tried to be put an end to by autocratic op
pression and tyranny, we are prepared to suffer any 
punishment and jails have no terror for us: T~b 
is true passive resistance. If you ca.n find m Indm 
2000 men who can follow the example of Mr. 
Gandhi and of those ignorant but manly ryots of 
Kaira., India's Home Rule would be won that very 
day. What is wanted is young men and even old 
men ready to adopt this passive resistance under 
guidance of really trust-worthy leaders. The mo
ment that this view a.s to our conduct takes the 
serious hold of our country that moment Home 
Rule is grant.ed. It seems to me that judging from 
the state of affairs everywhere in the world our 
goal is not going to Le won easily. There seems 
to be something in the mind of 90 per cent of the 
humanity which may be sai·i to be partaking of the 
very highest form of hypocricy. You find every 
~ublic man in Europe saying " we are for the 
hberty of small nations and for their self-deter
mination in their adrni nistra.tion." Practically 
judging froru the conduct which follows the declar
ation seems to me meaningle~s. They do not 
atternpt to prove one aetna.! fac. which may be said 
to Le reasonable evidence of their wiaingness to 
accept self-determination as the rule of conduct. All 
that is vain talk, preLension. Therefore it is I say 
Y0~ are going to have a. very difficult task. When 
they talj:. 0.f self-determination you will find Indi~. 
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e,:;pecially systematically, and advisedly p"Jt out as it. 
were not a part of the world. Here lies the best 
proof, if yon want to allow self-determination in 
reality, give us proof of that in India. We do not 
demand "rery much e'\en now. We do not want to 
turn out alf the administrative authorities and put 
an end to the existing system of Government. We 
say "give us a statutory declaration, promising us 
Home Rule at a definite period and then take the 
steps which you intend to take gradu..'\lly before you 
give the genuine Home Rule." 

I think I may offer a. few remarks considering 
~hat the hour is not late. I cannot Lut feel most 
grateful to those who haYe been .so good aa to refer to 
me in such complimentary words. I hope that you. 
will not allow the idea of an address to me to take 
shap€. .Kothing is more di!ltasteful w roe t!n.n to 
become an objed of a formal complimenbry demons
'ration. It is quite sufficient that you haYe ginn 
e:r:pression to your friendly feeling:; and sentiments. 
As the matter is not one really personal as I haYe 
alrEady said in my letter and as it is one connected 
with the nation as a whole I ask yon not to do any
~hing of the kind sugg~ted however kindly your 
intentions towards me may be. But then you may , 
a.sk me "we are so desirous of honouring you. 
What can we do in connection with it and what is 
it that you want." I wilt tell \'On wh.aL it is that wilt 
ru osL please me. In doing so i may re£er to an in-. 
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. cident which took· place in the early days of my 
practice when one of our greatest advocates Mr. 
Mayne was arguing' a. great case (the Ra.mnad adop
tion suit) before Mr. Justice Holloway, one of the 
mo~t learned and erudite of our judges. Mr. Mayne 
was drawing certain distinctions in the c~urse of his 
argument which the learned judge was criticising 
and finally ·observed that Mr. Mayne's distinctions 
were so fine as to justify the "lines in the partitions 
do they bound divide." Mr. Mayne rejoined with 
that readiness whic!J. was quite characteristic of him 
and said : "My Lord it may be so but the line is the 
their red line of Balaclav!t." What I want you to 
do is· this. I would very much like to minimise the 
difficulty which the leaders are supposed to be 
labouring under in connection with their following. 
That following carinot be the same always; it may 
either increase ot decrease. But there must be some 
body of men who would go to the bitter end along 
with their leaders and fight to a finish ·as did the 
handful brave Balaclava wallas: I ~ould like to 
form a sub-league in the Home Rule Leaaue (i. e.,) 
the league Jf the red line wa.llas~ We have 
examples before us 1)f gentlen:..en who will ·go to 

· make up that body. Mr. Ramanujachari whoHe 
letter you have just heard is one such and he was 
~ne of the three who signed the memorable pledg~ 
10 

June last to stand by Mrs. Besant in those trying 
days. There are other such men who are great 
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examples-! mean those who walked out of the . 
. Bombay ·war Conference , when. H. E. Lord 
Willingdon tried to .shut their mouths. If. we have 
a handful of men in .every pro.vince ,, who .would 
follow their leaders . to, th~ bitter: end then our · 
success will be taken as ensured. You must try 
and gather such a handful and if you will only do 
that and form a reliable body of ~men 10r leaders to 
work with that alone would satisfy me. That will 
give me the 'utmost satisfaction • .I now. declar~, the 
meeting closed. · 

TITLES l:tENOUNCED. 

[Sir S~ Subramanict .diy"r 1orote .also to the Press 
on 20-6-18 :-] · · ' · · · 

I have this day addressed to the'Chief Secretary 
to the Government of Mad~as the following 
letter:- · ' · · 

From S. Subramania Alyar·, . Beach House, . 
.- Mylapore, Madras, June 20, 1918. 

To the Hon'ble Mr. Lionel Davidson, ChitJf 
· Secretary to the Government of Madras, Fort 

St. George. 
Sir, 

I beg to forward by insured post to-day the in
signia received by me on my being made K. c. 
I.E., and the Dewan Babadur medal and 
request you will be pleased to acknowled~e the 
same. 
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I do so, as under present circumstances I feel it 
impossible to continue to avail myself of the 
honour of being the holder of such a title, or 
of that of Dewan Bahadur. 

I have the honour to be 

Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant. 

(Sd.) 8. SUBRAYA!\'l.AM 

The ·renunciation of the two titles I hold, is 
rendered necessary by my belief that the language 
employed by the Secretary of State on the 3rd 
instant in reply to the question by Mr. J oyson 
Hicks, was partly due to my being the holder of 
the title of Knight Companion of the Indian Empire. 
After the contemptuous terms which so responsible 
a minister of th~ Crown thought fit to use towards 
me from his place in the Honse of Commons, it is 
impossible for me with any self-respect: to continue 
to avail myself of the honour of being a title-holder. 

I therefore feel compellei!. to renounce my titles 
of K. C. I. E. and Dewan Baha.iur. 

I have a· cordingly resolved not to receive any 
communications addressed :o me in future, with 
the prefix Sir and the affix K . . C .. I. E. or Dewan 
Baha.dur. and hereby intimate snch resolution \o 
my correspondents. 

THB 'YOOE&.~ PIUNTING WOBK.S, llOU!.'T &OAD, M&D&AS.-


